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Jordanians fear death is imminent

Hussein flies

home after

doctors fail
From Christopher Walker in amman

A DYING King Hussein was
last night flying back to Jor-
dan with the apparent inten-
tion that he should die on
home soil after a second bone
marrow transplant failed to

gain remission of his cancer.

“The great fear of everyone
here is that the King is rushing
home to die among his people
and not on foreign turf.” a Jor-

danian former diplomat said.

“We all know that is what he
would always have wanted.”
The move caught die Jorda-

nian authorities by surprise as
earlier it had been announced
that the 63-year-old monarch
would remain in isolation at

the Mayo clinic. Minnesota,
for two weeks to give the sec-

ond operation time to take ef-

iecL Efforts had been made
through the stale-controlled

press and television to con-

vince jittery Jordanians, deep-

ly apprehensive of life without

the charismatic King who has
ruled them for 47 turbulent

years, that his morale was
high.

Samir Farraj. the King’s doc-

tor, said that Hussein’s condi-

tion on leaving the US was crit-

ical. leading many Jordanians

to fear that he might not even

survive the long plane jour-

ney. He very nearly died due
to complications arising from
a low blood count as hewas be-

ing flown back unexpectedly

to the US last month.
“His Majesty’s condition

has become critical due to the

Old-aged peers
Life peers over the age of 75.

such as Baroness Thatcher

and Baron Callaghan of Car-

diff. free expulsion from a re-

formed House of Lords. Min-
isters are examining propos-

als to allow about two-thirds

of the existing 502 life peers to

stay Page 2

Rover threat
Longbridge, the huge Rover
car plant in the West Mid-

lands with 14000 employees

may be abandoned by its par-

ent company. BMW, after a

power struggle at the German
headquarters Page 27
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failure of the functions of the
internal organs.” Lieutenant-
General Farraj said. In 1992,

tire King had a kidney and ure-
ter removed in a previous can-
cer operation.

Last night, a mood of near-
panic gripped the strategic

kingdom wedged between Isra-

el and two Arab dictatorships.

Only last month he returned
in triumph to Amman after

months of treatment at (he

Mayo dime and immediately
deposed his brother, Hassan.
as Crown Prince and heir to

the throne.

Western diplomats said that

Jordanian forces had been
placed on special alert in case
of any attempt by ndghbour-
ing-Syria or Iraq to try to take
advantage of the crisis in die

Hashemite kingdom to foment
instability. Crown Prince Ab-
dullah. who replaced Prince

Hassan. is a major-general in

command ofthe special forces

but a political novice with little

experience of diplomacy.
Shortly before the King's

plane took off with doctors at

his side, a senior government
official said: “It is an extraordi-

nary time for us, but tilings

are running as smoothly as
they can be, given the difficult

situation. We have concerns,

but we are not worried about
the future of the country.”

As with every aspect of the

recent drama inside the court

and the family intrigues that

underiy it, Jordanians re-

ceived their first news of the
King's journey home from for-

eign broadcasting stations and
word of mouth. International

telephone lines quickly be-

camejammed.
It was only later that Jorda-

nian television made a bland
announcement, playing down
the gravity of the situation by
saying that the King would be
flown by helicopter from the

airport to the Hussein Medi-
cal Centre on the outskirts of

Amman . to . receive further

treacmenL
Behind the scenes, prepara-

tions were being made for

what could turn into the most
significant and high-security

funeral in the Middle East
since President Sadatwas bur-

ied in Cairo after his assassina-

tion there by Islamic extrem-

ists in 1981.

World broadcasting organi-

sations were making frantic

bids to block-book rooms in

Amman's small number of

topdass hotels.

In addition to leaders from
around the world anxious to

pay respects to tiie King and to

show support for his succes-

sor. many members of foreign

royal families are expected to

attend. They indude the

Prince ofWales, who this week
sent his congratulations to

Crown Prince Abdullah.

This has only confirmed

that in January the King came
home to do the business — to

put his throne in what he be-

King Hussein waving to his people on returning to Jordan from the US last month

lieved was the safest pair of

hands and to return it to his

own line.” a diplomat said.

The second homecoming
this morning will contrast

poignantly with the King's cou-

rageous return at the controls

of his own jet just over two
weeks ago when he informed
his people that he had been

cured of the lymphatic cancer

that had kept him in the US
for six months. Against medi-
cal advice, he drove 15 miles

through the city in an open-top

car in lashing rain and shook
hands with or embraced more
than 2.000 of his subjects.

The Times has learnt that

some of the King’s doctors

tried to prevent him from re-

turning to Amman then and
urged him to stay on longer in

London. But he insisted. “He
said that only the sight of his

people on the streets would
give the legitimacy he wanted
to changed back the succes-

sion,” said one source.

In a bid to quell continuing
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paves way for a people’s pin-up
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By Dominic Kennedy

AN ATTEMPT by the family

and memorial fund of Diana,

Princess of Wales, to turn her

face into a trademark has been
turned down by the Patent

Office.

The ruling should make
Diana’s likeness as freely avail-

able as effigies of Marilyn
Monroe. Elvis Presley and
James Dean, the other 20th-

century heroes who died tragi-

cally young.
The Patent Office ruling, fol-

lowing 16 months ofintense ne-

gotiations. is a blow for celebri-

ties hoping to stop opportun-

ists exploiting their fame. If

Diana's family and fund had
.

succeeded, they would have

won unprecedented and over-
;

whelming power to control the

way her image was used.

The Patent Office, which

has never allowed a dead per-

son’s likeness to become a reg-

istered trademark, ruled that

Diana is an historical figure

rather than a commercial

i ? SSV*’.';'
,Y*
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brand. The attempt to turn the

. late Princess into a trademark

was made by submitting 52

photographs of’ her to cover

every age. mood, outfit and

Enough pictures were pro-

vided to create a three-dimen-

sional image of Diana, which

would have helped to prevent

the manufacture of unofficial

dolls, sculptures and holo-

grams.

The family’s only chance of

stopping a free-for-all in souve-

nirs of the Princess now is to

ask the High Court to take the

unusual step of overruling the

Patent Office derision. They
must do so by- March 3.

The only Irving people to

have registered their images
as trademarks in Britain are

the raring drivers Jacques
ViUeneuve and Damon Hill

and footballer Eric Cantona.
They succeeded because they

were able to convince the Pat-

ent Office that they were al-

ready trading on their image
in a commercial way.
ViUeneuve submitted three

photographs of his face with

different expressions. Cantona
sent one of his face and anoth-

er of the back or his shirt read-

ing “Cantona 7”. Hill has only
turned his eyes into a trade-

mark. staring through the

visor of his Formula I helmet
The Diana application was far

more comprehensive.

The souvenir industry will

react quickly to the ruling. So
far. there have been no Diana
posters in shops because pub-

lishers feared being sued by

the litigious memorial fond.

Now the late Princess, mother,

cover girl and campaigner for

the dispossessed can assume a

new role: the People's Pin-Up.

RAC prangs members’ £34,000 windfalls

By Joanna Bale \

ABOUT 1ZOOO members of the Rpy^l

Automobile Club who had been bank-

ing on a £34000 windfall from selling

RAC Motoring Services to Cedant, the

American conglomerate, had their pay-:

outs cancelled when the deal was;

called off yesterday.

Cendant pulled out of the £450 mil- s

lion sale when Kim Howells, dieCom- ?

petition and Consumer Affairs Minis- »

ter, attached strings to the deal after a

Monopolies and Mergers Commis-

sion investigation. The RAC immedi-

%

ately announced plans to float the com-

pany on the London Stock Exchange

in the summer, it also said that some

other potential trade and financial buy-

ers had expressed an interest in a deal

and that discussions would go on in

parallel with flotation preparations.

The failed deal was a blow for the

members, many of whom had spent

their windfall. On .being told of the

news. Ronnie Fox. a senior partner in

the London law firm Fox Williams,

: said: “Aargh? I’ve already spent the

money on a little sports car. 1 bought

Ihe car thinking 'this will just tie up

nicely with the money coming in.’ It's

a great shame, but let’s hope that an-

other buyer will come along soon.”

Another member, an advertising ex-

ecutive. is known to have rekindled a
teenage love affair with powerful mo-
torcycles. while oneQC fulfilled hi£ de-

sire for a Jaguar XJS.
The IZOOO members, who are entit-

led to use the RAC's luxurious head-

quarters in Pall Mall central London,
were on course for the windfall until

Peter Mandelson, the former Secre-

tary of Stale forTrade and Industry, re-

ferred the bid to the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission in September.

Cendant pulled out yesterday after

Kim Howells, the Competition and
Consumer Affairs Minister, ruled that
in line with a Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission recommendation,
Cendant would have to divest itself of

Green Flag, the breakdown company,
if the RAC takeover were to go ahead.
The RAC said: “We are very disap-

pointed with the government derision.

It is now up to the board to get the best
deal for shareholders-”

Flotation question, page 27

Surprise rate

cut of 0.5%
cheers City but

hits savers
By Alasdair Murray and Susan Emmett

rumours of feuding at court
Prince Hassan yesterday

chaired a session oftheJerusa-

lem committee which he has al-

ways run. This was his first

public duty since he was de-

posed and retired in a huff to

his residence.

Officials denied an Israel tel-

evision report that Prince Has-
san had sought permission

from the King to move with

his family to England.

News censored, page 16

SAVERS were dealt a savage
blow yesterday with the fifth

successive monthly cut in the

Bank of England base rate

from 6 per cent to 5.5 per cent.

National Savings certificates

returns hit a 40-year low.

The Bank's unexpected deri-

sion to trim base raxes was
greeted with widespread ac-

claim by the business and the

unions, relieved that further

action has been taken to tackle

the rapidly slowing economy.
Mortgage lending rates were
cut to their lowest levels for 30
years.

Although none of the banks
or building societies an-

nounced an immediate cut in

their savings rates, saving re-

turns are expected to drop by

the end ofthe month. The aver-

age no-notice account now
pays a meagre 2.13 per cent

while 90-day accounts pay
about 3.78 per cent, according

to Moneyfaas. the financial

data publication.

The Bank said it had taken

the derision because of contin-

uing concerns about the health

of the global economy and
signs that consumer demand
and domestic inflation remain
weak. Base rates have fallen

from a peak of 7.5 per cent last

autumn to their lowest level in

four years.

There was relief in the Gov-
ernment because the cut

dosed the gap between UK
and European interest rates

and made the prospect of a

“soft landing” for the economy
more likely. The Prime Minis-

ter said the reduction should

help the economy weather
“what was always going to be

a tougher situation for jobs
and businesses".

However. Francis Maude.

the Shadow Chancellor, said

the Bank clearly thought the

economy was “in a lot more
trouble than Gordon Brown
complacently predicts”. Mr
Maude said the savings ratio

(the percentage of "income
saved) had gone down by al-

most a third since Labour
came to office.

He accused the Government
of embarking on a “vindictive

attack on savings” just when a
savings culture was beginning
to take tool “As pan of their

policy to raise taxes without
people realising they have
been hit. Labour have chosen
to hit people's pensions and
savings. In doing so they have
jeopardised the culture of sav-

ings.”

National Savings, which
holds £64 billion ~of savers'

money, has indicated that its

rates are going to fall even fur-

Continned on page 2. col 5

Investors' jitters, page 27
Commentary, page 29
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Once more round the block without loss of marbles
NEWS IN BRIEF

A s we age, the lure of
the Familiar grows.
How comforting is the

known! Books we've already
read, resorts we've visited, old
haunts, old chums . .

.

And old delates. Yesterday
a doomed House of Lords
shuddered at the abyss — and
reached for a security blanket:

an argument about the return

of the Elgin Marbles.
The umpteenth debate: old

classic and hoary perennial
this is one of their lordships*

favourites. Like a Gilbert &
Sullivan operetta they know
the lines. The pros and cons
are settled, rehearsed and sim-
ple to understand. In a bewil-

dering worid of micro-chips,

techno hip-hop and Glenn
Hoddle. this is something

peers can really get their griz-

zled heads around.
They went at it eagerly.

Lord Jenkins of Putney (in the

half-remembered past an Arts

Minister) put his Question:
“Will Her Majesty's Govern-
ment respond favourably to

the Greek Government’s re-

quest for the return of the Par-

thenon Marbles to Athens?”
Calling them “the Parthe-

non Marbles" shows you are

aware of Greek sensitivities.

Wispy-bearded Lord Jenkins

is one of those revolutionary

hotheads who want to let the

MATTHEW FARRIS
POLITICAL SKETCH

Marbles go. According to the

libretto of this operetta he
therefore joins the red troupe.

The blue troupe is character-

ised by retired museum bof-

fins and growling Tories of
the “why-oft-wfty?" school.

But Jenkins departed from
the script introducing a novel-

ty stage-prop: a piece of paper
— an invitation (he said) from
Greece, to talks. Waving it he
declared that he would now
hand it to the minister. A rip-

ple of surprise. Lord McIn-
tosh of Haringey declined the

invitation.

Then another novelty.

Jenkins produced an opinion

poll proving (he said) that a
majorityof the publicsupport-

ed him. Odd. I later inter-

viewed the 27-strong queue
for the Lords public gallery.

Only three knew what the

Marbles were.

Scene 2 next the minister's

reply. Causing a flutter of con-

cern among the blue troupe.

McIntosh didn’t say “Elgin

Marbles” but "Parthenon

Sculptures". Nothing to fear,

however. Whatever they were,

they weren’t going tack. It

would be“a disaster" if galler-

ies and museums had to re-

turn everything originating

abroad. His lordship was too

polite to spell it out: Britain

would be left with some flint

tools, crossbows and a couple

of oil paintings of aristocrats

with spaniels. Lord Windie-

sham, a museum boffin,

seemed to agree.

Lord Strabolgi ' and Lady
Salloun of Abemethy joined

the blue troupe. There’s no

beating about the bush with

Lady SaJtoun: “My lords, we'

re saved them and we should

keep them." For the red

troupe. Lord Rea hailed a cut

in Athens air-pollution.

As ever, the liberal Demo-
crats found the Third Way. A
solemn Lord Falkland told

peers that on the one hand it

was “reasonable" for the

Greeks to claim the Marbles
back: on the other, we were
right to feel it was “para-

mount** they be kept in the

best place. “Consensus” must
be sought; he warbled.

Belgium?
One peer’s reason for keep-

ing the Marbles was that the

British Museum is so conven-'

ienL Even McIntosh foil this

went too far Sao Paolo’s

splendid museum, he said,

contained much he could

more easily see here: this was
perhaps not an argument for

airlifting its contents from
Brazil to London.

In dealing with his peers.

McIntosh gets dangerously

dose to feather-ruffling levels

of scorn. Lord Mishoon asked
whether he was m favour of

the return of marbles general-

ly. McIntosh snapped. “De-
pends who's lost them, my
lords.” - .

Shock waves rocked . the

chamber.

Sex abuse

statistics

‘too low’

Life peers
could be
forced to

quit at 75
jfLrt * -4P.4

Illegal refugees

By James Lan dale. political correspondent

LIFE peers over the age of 75.

such as Baron Callaghan of

Cardiff and Baron Jenkins of

Hillhead. face expulsion from
a reformed Houseof Lords un-
der plans for a mandatory re-

tirement age.

Minister are examining
proposals to allow about two-

thirds of the existing 502 life

peers to stay on in a fully re-

formed second chamber. But
they could impose a retire-

mem age of 75 io exclude 148

life peers as there would not be

enough room for them all.

A bar on the over-75s would
prevent many distinguished

members of “the great and the

good" from playing a pan in

parliament Those forced out
would include Baron Attenbor-

ough. 75. ihe film director: Bar-

on Wearherill. 78. the former

Speaker, and Baron Healey.

81. the former Labour Chancel-
lor. Baroness Jay of Padding-

ton, 59, the Leader ofthe Lords

would survive, but her father.

Lord Callaghan. 86. the

former Prime Minister, would
not. Baroness Thatcher is 75

next year.

Other expelled peers would
include Baroness Castle of

Blackburn, 88, the former La-

bour Cabinet minister. Lord

Jenkins, 78, the former Liberal

Leader in the Lords. Baron

Rix. 75. the former doyen of

Whitehall farce, and Baron

* *****
r.

Thatcher the lady will

be turning 75 next year

Hailsham of St Marylebone,

91, the former Lord Chancel-

lor. At 100. Lord Denning, the

former Master of the Rolls,

would also face the chop. Vol-

untary retirement would also

be encouraged by allowing life

peers who give up their voting

and speaking rights to retain

their “dub rights" to use the

Lords’ bars and restaurants.

The fixed retirement age
could prompt charges of

ageism against the Govern-
ment which before Christmas
launched a fresh drive against

age discrimination in the work-
place with a voluntary code.

The option to allow 354 exist-

ing life peers under the age of

75 to remain in the Lords pro-

vides a fresh signal of the

growing support within the

Government for having a

largely appointed second

chamber. Other member?
would probably be chosen- by
indirect or direct election.

Next week, the Government
will appoint a Royal Commis-
sion — chaired by Lord Wake-
ham. the former Tory Cabinet

minister — to bring forward
second-stage proposals within

a year for a fully reformed sec-

ond chamber. A first-stage Bill

to expel hereditary peers- re-

ceived its second reading in

the Commons this week.

Ministers believe that retain-

ing some of the life peers

would give the new chamber
an element of continuity. The
peers would provide a wealth

ofexperience and save the Gov-
ernment the enormous task of

having to appoint a huge
swathe of new members.
The proposal would also

make it easier to find people

willing to accept a life peerage

during the transitional House
of Lords. If life peers were not

to be kept on for the folly re-

formed chamber, many poten-

tial nominees would baulk at

being appointed for just a few

years. A spokesman for Lady
Jay said: "These arc all ideas

that the Royal Commission
would have tb consider.”
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Some 20.000 asylum-seekers

are on the run in Britain, the

Government has disclosed.

The Home Office Minister

Lord Williams of Mostyn said

last night that the figure,

which was calculated by the

Immigration and Nationality

Directorate, included those

who had breached immigra-
tion rules or were “out of con-

tact" with officials.

Pinochet waits

TWO lorries lie on their sides on the

AT at Boroughbridge in North York-
shire after being blown over as severe

gales wreaked havoc across northern

Britainyesterday. Fourteen lorries top-

pled over on one stretch of the A1 at

Scotch Corner in North Yorkshire as

gmte-reached 90mph. Police warned
drivers of high-sided vehicles not to

use theA! or M62.
Forecasters predicted Bttie respite to-

day. The PA WeatherCentre said:

“The extremely windy weather win be

Gales batter North
around until lunchtime, and even after

that there will be strong gusts."

Six thousand homes were without

electricity in north Scotland. Scottish

Hydro Electric said severe gale-force

winds brought disruption throughout
its area, with Shetland. Wick and Din-
gwall worst affected. Efforts to restore

supplies were hit by disruption to air

and ferry services, and helicopters

werebeing placed on standby, thecom-
pany saidL

A Panamanian-registered cargo,

ship ran, aground off Orkney after

dragging her anchor in the early

hours. Kirkwall lifeboat and a coast-

guard helicopter were alerted, .and

stood by to rescue the Baltic Champ’s

seven-man crew.The 1,660-ton ship lat-

er managed to free herself on a rising

tide and was escorted by lifeboat to

Kirkwall harbour.

In England, hoardings on buildings

in Sheffield city centre were blown off

and a shopping trolley sweptupbythe
wind slightly injured an 80-yearoId
woman in Barnsley. Another South
Yorkshire pensioner was swept offher
feet by the gusts, police said.

The House of Lords reserved

judgment, to a date to be de-

cided, after a 12-day hearing

into whether General Pino-

chet is immune from arrest

and extradition to Spain over

alleged human rights crimes.

The latest hearing followed

the Law Lords setting aside

theirprevious decision toover-

turn a High Court ruling that

the general has immunity.

Legal aid flaws

Forecast, page 26

Farmers’ fury over extended beef ban

The criminal legal-aid budget
has failed to win approval
from government auditors for

the seventh year running. The
National Audit office found
aid being granted without suf-

ficient proof of entitlement in

25 per cent of cases and errors

by court officials in calculat-

ing claimants’ contributions

in 38 per cent of cases. The
total budget is £600 million.

Tube strike on

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent

FARMERS and butchers

rounded.an Nick Brown, the

Agriculture- Minister, yester-

day for refusing to end the

14-month ban on beef on the

bone.

Mr Brown, who had been
hinting, since before Christ-

mas that cuts such as T-bone

sicaks would be soon be back

on sale, told the Commons
that the ban would stay for ai

least six more months.
Opposition MPs accused

the Government of being in-

consistent and of ignoring in-

dependent advice on some
food safety issues while heed-

ing it on others.

Mr Brown said he. had been
advised by the Chief Medical
Officer. (CMO) Professor

Liam Donaldson: that there

was still a small, though re-

duced risk of becoming infect-

ed with the human form of

“mad cow” disease from eat-

ing bone-in beef. In his advice,

released yesterday. Professor

Donaldson voices concern that

a few cattle infected with BSE
by their mothers might still be
entering the food chain.

“1 know that this will be a

great disappointment to many
in the food and farming indus-

tries and to many would-be
consumers," Mr Brown told

MFS. "But the need to protea
public health and retain confi-

dence in beef and beef prod-
ucts remains the Govern-
ment's paramount concern.

“It is encouraging that the

CMO sees grounds for hoping
the situation will improve and.

Meat lovers who ignore the beef-on-the-bone ban have
more chance of dying from taking the PiU or being struck

by lightning. The Department of Health's calculations

put the risk of dying from eating a T-bone steak at about
one in two billion. Ian langfoitLa senior reseaieh fellow

in risk perception at the University of East Anglia, said:

“There is no such thing as no risk, but one in two billion

is dose to zero. To put it in context if the risk is less than
one in a billion you are more than 100 times more likely

to be lolled by lightning and 10.000 times more likely to

be murdered.” The Chief Medical Officer has argued,
however, that too little is known about ‘Triad cow"
disease to make valid comparisons.

ifwe can, consistent with a fur-

ther assessment of the medical

and scientific evidence, we will

lift the ban after the review rec-

ommended by the CMO for

six months time."

Ben Gill, president of the Na-

tional Farmers' Union, said

the decision to keep the ban de-

fied common sense and was
out of all proportion to any
risk involved. "All the scientif-

ic evidence which has been
published so far has conclud-

ed that any risk from eating

beef on the bone is absolutely

miniscule”, he said.

Roger Kelsey, of the Nation-

al Federation of Meat and
Food Traders, representing

3.000 independent butchers,

said: “It is a complete non-
sense. Mr Brown said he want-
ed to let the consumer deride.

Now he has done a U-turn."
Although beef on the bone

accounted for only 5 per cent of
all beef sales before the ban,
Mr Kelsey estimated that spe-

cialist butchers had lost up to

15 per cent or their business.

The Consumers* Association
called for more consistency on
food safety policy, but said

that, in the light of the CMO's
advice, it was "satisfied that on
this occasion the Government
has quite rightly placed public
health first".

London Underground staff

will stage a 48-hour strike in a
dispute over job security and
employment conditions once
private companies have taken
control of track and signal-

ling. The Rail, Maritime and
Transport union will tell its

7.000 members not to report

for duty between 6pm on Sun-
day. February 14, until 6pm
on Tuesday, February 16.

Viewers bugged

Academics raise pay ceiling
I
Fifth rate cut worries savers

ACADEMICS in Britain have broken the

£21X1.000 pay barrier, according to a sur-

vey in today's edition of The Times Higher
Education Supplement.
The annual study, which monitors the

salaries ofheads of higher education insti-

tutions. shows ihe directorship of the Lon-

don Business School to be the plum job in

the university system.

The three men whoheld the post in rum
during 1997-98. when Professor George

Bain moved io Queen's University, BcF

fast, earned £207,000.

However, the top earner was an anoth-

er member of staff at LBS. who was paid

£220.000.

The school refused to divulge his name
last night, but said that the salary includ-

ed a performance bonus and payments

for teaching executive programmes. Pro-

fessor Bain took a pay cut of almost

Higher education

salaries top £200,000,

says John O'Leary

£70.000 to move to Belfast but still earned

the sixth-highest salary. His successors in

the LBS directorship were Michael Earl

and John Quelch.

Other university vice-chancellors have
considerable ground to make up. despite

average pay nses of 4.8 per cent last year.

David VandeLinde, of Bath University,

is second on the THES lisi after an 8.9 per

cent rise brought his salary to £147.000.

He has since taken a £7.000 pay cut in re-

turn for more holidays.

Both Oxford and Cambridge are well

down the list. Sir Alec Broers. at Cam-

bridge. shared 4lst place with Professor

Frank Gould, or East London University,

on £117.000. while Dr Colin Lucas, at Ox-
ford. was I15th on £87.-404.

A handful of vice-chancellors saw their

pay reduced during 1997-98. Mike Fitzger-

ald. the former Vice-Chancellor" of

Thames Valley University took the big-

gest cut. of4J per cent, bringing his sala-

ry to £89.000. He has since resigned after

a damning report on the university by the

Quality Assurance Agency.
The Association of University Teachers

said that the vice-chancellors owed their

record-breaking salaries to the efforts of

lowly-paid lecturers.

Paul Cottrell, the assistant general secre-

tary. said:“We wait to hear ofa vice-chan-

cellorwho refuses to take a bigger pay rise

than his staff. We suspect it will be a long
wait"

Continued from page 1

ther. A spokesman said: “We
will be looking at the short-

term and medium-term rates

on the money markets and we
will have to set out rates ac-

cordingly.'

National Savings slashed
rales five times Iasi year and
recently reduced aD its rates

by between 0.23 per cent and
0.5 per cent Returns for Na-
tional Savings certificates

have hit a 40-ycar low with the
launch of the 49th issue which
now pays 535 per rent.

Pensioners, who rely on the
safety of deposit accounts for a

steady income, w«ili be the

most affected by the rate cuts.

Harold Becker, a 77-year-old

i 1997
|

.

: election i

*- I
5 60

'
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pensioner from Twickenham.
London, is worried that his

standard of living wDl be af-

fected. Mr Becker said: “Old-
age pensioners like me who
rely on the income from their

savings feel pretty lousy when
rates drop every month."
Major mortgage lenders

quickly followed "the Bank’s
lead reducing their standard
variable rales by as much as
0.5 percentage points. The Hal-
ifax and Nationwide claimed
that their new rates were the
loweston offer since 1966. Hali-
fax cut its standard variable
rate by 0.5 percentage points

to 6.95 per cent while Nation-
wide reduced its lending rale
by a similar amount to 6.54.

Other lenders, however, cut
iheir rates by smaller amounts
taking advantage of the latest

,r
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Official figures greatly under-
estimate the prevalence of

child sex abuse, a Home Of-
fice report said. In 1995 3,957

people in England and Wales
were cautioned or convicted for

sexual offences against chil-

dren. but police reports sug-
gest about 72,600 cases a year
according to foe report's au-

thor. Don Grabin. Professor

of Forensic Psychiatryat New-
castle upon Tyne University.

In spile of parents' worries

about "stranger danger”, the

report found that most victims

knew their abuser. Eighty per

cent of child sex offences took

place in foe home of the of-

fender or foe victim. A fifth of

cases involving female adoles-

cent offenders were linked to

babysitting.

The report added that about

a third of all sex crimes were
committed by teenage boys
and girls.
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Thousands of people called

the Government's “millenni-

um bug” hotline after seeing

an item on daytime television

that said the computer prob-
lem could ' bring “centuries

without water or light”. The
feature, during Wednesday’s
ThisMorning, was dubbed “ir-

responsible and dangerous” ^
by Action 2000, the campaign
body and hotline organiser.

yet agent*
?vV VY

cut in base rates to try andto

improve their profit margins.
The Abbey National said it

was only reducing its rate by
0.4 percentage points to 7 per
cent while Cheltenham &
Gloucester reduced its rates by
0.46 percentage points to 6.99

percent
Kate Barker, chief econo-

mist at the Confederation of

British Industry, welcomed
the "decisive move" but said

that "rates can and should be
further reduced to 5 per cent

over the next couple of

months.’’ Union leaders of-
™

fered the Bank their seal of ap-

proval although th^ pleaded
for action to help revive the

manufacturing sector.
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FRUSTRATED: smuggling case collapses as judge condemns investigators for disregarding law

Customs
TONY CARNEY

sink SBS
raid on

drug boat
By Simon de Bruxelles

IT WAS

t 0

__ one of the most
aramanc drugs seizures made
on the high seas fry British
Customs officers.

,
Heavily armed commandos

from the elite Special Boat
Squadron led the raid on the
52ft Maltese-registered motor
vessel Simon de Danser, 100
miles off the Portuguese coast— the culmination of a
12-month international surveil-
lance operation.
On board they found

4.128 kilograms of cannabis
resin with a street value of
£145 million— as well as a Spe-
cial Boat Squadron colleague
and two recently discharged
members of the squadron, who
were arrested and accused of
helping to organise the ship-
ment. A second SBS man was
arrested later.

At Bristol Crown Court yes-
terday. however, the case
against the ten alleged smug-
glers, collapsed in disarray. It

was thrown out by a judge
who described the Customs in-

vestigation that led to their ar-
rests as “a catalogue of flawed
proceedings, illegalities and in-

competence".
The trial, which had been

expected to last six months.

ended without a jury being
sworn in. After hearing almost
three weeks of legal argument.
Judge John Foley ruled that
there had been overwhelming
abuse of due process.
He said: “This case has re-

vealed a culture ami dimate of
carelessness, recklessness and
disregard for the rules, proce-
dures and conventions of Mal-
tese law. British law and inter-
national law." He criticised
the “destruction” of potentially
important evidence such as
the ship’s navigational charts,
which were subjected to foren-
sic examination before being
formally photographed. He
also said that senior Customs
investigators were "unconvinc-
ing" witnesses-

Within hours of the judge's
ruling the Crown Prosecution
Service announced that it was
dropping extradition proceed-
ings against Brian Char-
rington. 40. a former car deal-
er, who lives in Spain. He was
accused of being the financier
of the shipment of cannabis
from Morocco to Britain.

His elder brother David, a
former powerboat raring
champion from Fowderham,
Devon, was among those dis-

The Simon de Danser, which was boarded by commandos 100 miles off Portugal, being escorted into Plymouth by a Royal Navy warship

charged yesterday. The court
had been told that the Simon
de Danser had been shad-
owed across the Mediterrane-
an from Malta by Customs in-

vestigators. After a stopover in

Madeira, the ship and its ille-

gal cargo headea north. On
May 5. 1997. Operation
Darden culminated in the in-

terception of the vessel in

international waters by HMS
York, a Royal Navy warship.
The vessel and its cargo

were escorted to the Royal
Navy dockyard at DevonporL
The seven men on board, and
three others arrested in Brit-

ain, were charged with con-

spiracy to smuggle Moroccan
cannabis resin into Britain.

British officials had been giv-

en permission to seize the ves-

sel by Lino Vassal li, director of
the Maltese Maritime Authori-
ty. In fact, the only person
with authority to grant official

approval was Borg Benhet.
the Attorney-General of Mal-
ta. the court was told.

Lawrence MontaJto. a Cus-
toms officer, said that he had
contacted the Attorney-Gener-

al’s office but there was no
record of him making such a
telephone call.

Judge Foley said: ”1 did not

find Mr Montalto a credible

witness. I think ii is likely he
was being untruthful."

The British told the Maltese
authorities that the vessel

wouiri be seized "off the coast

of the UK" and misled them
into believing it was in interna-

tional waters when it was still

berthed in Madeira. Thejudge
said that the boarding hap-
pened 900 miles from Britain.

There was also uncertainty'

over the vessel's destination.

The judge said that David
Raynes, assistant chief investi-

gation officer for the Customs
in the West Country and
Wales, was going “on a hunch"
rather than firm evidence

when he derided it was head-
ing for Britain. The judge, who
described Mr Raynes and Mr
VassaUi as unconvincing wit-

nesses. said there was some
evidence (hat the ship was
bound for The Netherlands,
which would have made the

boarding illegal.

Alun Jenkins. QC. for the

Crown, said that,, if there had
been a "procedural" mistake,

it was an innocent one and
should not make the seizure

unlawfuL
The Customs and Excise

National Investigation Service

and the National Crime
Squad, which conducted the

joint investigation, said that

the collapse of the trial was re-

grettable and disappointing.

"Such cases are always com-
plex. This case presented add-
ed dimensions and difficulties.

‘The investigation culminat-

ed in the interdiction of the ves-

sel 100 miles off Portugal. In

excess of four tonnes of canna-
bis with a value of just under
£145 million was seized and
thus prevented from reaching
the illicit drugs market.

“All the agencies involved
will consider the details of the

judge's remarks to see what
procedural lessons can be
learned for the future."

Boarding party found
commandos in crew

WHEN members of the Spe-
cial Boat Squadron raided die
Simon de Danser in mid-At-
lantic. they would have recog-
nised some of those who were
already aboard.

The 279-tonne vesseTs'crew

'

included one serving SBS
man. Nigel Spencer, and two
who had recently left the

squadron. Peter Mercer and
the skipper, Charles Thomas.
A second SBS man. Mark

. By Simon de Bruxelles

Jones, was arrested in Eng-
land after the raid. Both Mr
Jones and Mr Spencer have
since left the service.

The reunion on board the
drug ship would not have
been a warm wit The SBS,
which recruits exclusively

from die Royal Marines, is

proud of its elite reputation as
a sea-going version of the
SAS.
Unlike their army counter-

parts. members have so Ear

largely resisted the temptation
to brag in print about their

achievements. Major General
Robert Fulton. Commandant-
General of tiie Royal Ma-
rines. said that' the regiment
was "very proud of our hard-
earned reputation, profession-

alism and sdf-disripline.

“We were extremely disap-

pointed to hear in May 1997

that two serving officers had

Walking free from court yesterday, left to right Charles Thomas, Nigel Spencer. Peter Mercer and Mark Jones

been arrested and this disap-

pointment was gready magni-
fied by the nature of the al-

leged offences.

“The Royal Marines have a
total antipathy towards any-

thing to do with drugs and no
sympathy for anyone in-

volved in such business."

The acquitted defendants
were David Malcolm Char-
rington. 45. of POwderham,

Devon: Timothy Paul Spink.

33. of Torquay, Devon;
Charles'John Thomas. 37. of

Poole. Dorset: Nigel Spencer.

28. of Pqole; PeterDavid Mer-
cer. 2S. of Clevedon. North

Somerset: Mark William
Jones, 33. of Paignton, Devon:
and Anthony Dailara, 34.

Martin John Wallsden. 42.

and Alain Coelier. 38. who all

live in Spain.

Wealthy
fugitive

eseapes

second

hearing
By Stewart Tendler
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

BRIAN CHARRING70N.
the sometime garage owner
and police informant accused
of being one of Britain's big-

gest drug dealers, has escaped

trial for the second time. With-

in hours of the collapse of the

Simon de Danser case, the

CPS announced that it was
abandoning extradition pro-

ceedings against him.
Arrested in 1997 after his

brother and the S BS men were
held. Mr Charrineton. 41. has
been free since August when a

Spanish court released him on
bail of £200,000.

Once a garage owner and
second-hand car dealer in Mid-
dlesbrough. Mr Chanington
was first arrested in 1992 as he
stepped off his private aircraft.

He was accused of a conspira-

cy involving 1.400kg of cocaine
worth more than £150 million.

Customs officers allegedly

found £2 million in cash at his

home, some of it alleged!}

bearing traces of drugs.

Customs also seized a

£15 million consignment of co-

caine after bugging his home.
During the investigation a fur-

ther 900kg of the drug was al-

legedly discovered inside in-

gots of metal.

Bui Mr Chanington, who
was one of 10 people charged,
never stood trial. The case was
dropped after his elaim that he
had been working as a police

informer was backed by Cleve-

land detectives. It was said

that his arrest had ruined a

chance to scop Colombian co-

caine entering Europe.

Mr Charrington's release

prompted questions in the

Commons. A four-year investi-

gation into allegations of cor-

ruption against two experi-

enced Cleveland officers end-
ed without prosecution.

Mr Chanington moved to

Spain and was reported three

years ago to be under investi-

gation fry the French police in

connection to a cargo ofcanna-
bis found on a yacht He was
never charged.

At his villa in Caipe, Mr
Chanington has a private heli-

copter, luxury cars and weap-
ons. But he has not forgotten

his informing days — he has
launched an action against po-
lice for £1 million that he
claims he is still owed.

JUSTICE FRUSTRATED: trial flawed, say judges

IRA man free because

secret agents broke law
THE last Northern Ireland re-

publican prisoner held in an
English jail was freed yester-

day after the Court of Appeal

ruled that intelligence officers

had broken the law in bring-

ing him to trial for a main-

land bombing campaign.
Nicholas Mullen, who was

jailed for30yearsforconspira-

cy to cause explosions, did not

dispute the evidence connect-

ing hint to a heavy bombing
campaign planned by the IRA
in 1989 against the House of

Commons, individual politi-

cians and judges.

But his conviction was
quashed by the Court of Ap-

peal after it emerged that intel-

ligence officers had brought

him to England for trial

through deportation rather

than the correct and lengthy

By Susie Steiner and Michael Evans

process of extradition. The
judges ruled that the British

authorities had shown “a bla-

tant and extremely serious fail-

ure to adhere to the rule of

law” in conspiring with Zim-
babwe. whereMr Mullen was
staying, to deport him.

The prisoner, who has
served nearly ten years in

FranJdand prison. Co Dur-
ham. emerged yesterday hug-

ging his 17-year-old daughter
Jessica and saying: “I'm glad

to be coming out of the front

door rather than the back
door. I have been wronged.”
Mr Mullen was convicted

in 1990 for his role as an IRA
“fixer” who supplied premis-

es, cars, false birth certificates

and banking facilities to an ac-

tive terrorist cell that was plan-

ning to bomb London.
His trialjury beard that, on

December 20. 1988. Mr Mul-
len fled to Zimbabwe with his

girlfriend, Jenny Payne, and
Jessica.' then seven. The next
day police raided a South Lon-

don flat rented fry him and
found ammunition. Semtex
and incendiary devices.

Lord Justice Rose; sifting

with Mr Justice Column and
Mr Justice Maurice Kay.
quashed Mr Mullen’s convic-

tion. “For a conviction to be
safe it must be lawful" they
said. “And if ft results from a
trial which should never have
taken place it can hardly be re-

garded as ‘safe'.” Lord Justice

Rose said:The conduct ofthe

security services and police in

procuring the unlawful depor-

tation of the appellant repre-

sents. in the view of this court,

a blatant and extremely seri-

ous failure to adhere to the

rule of law."

The court was told that Brit-

ish secret intelligence service

(SIS) officers furnished the

Zimbabwean authorities with

sufficient detail about Mr
Mullen to warrant deporta-

tion. This was done "with a
constant eye on any subse-

quent legal proceedings in

London". An SIS officer told

theZimbabwe authorities that

Britain wished to avoid “be-

coming involved in complicat-

ed extradition proceedings”

but that at the same time, Brit-

ain must not appear to be de-

manding deportation. SIS of-

Nicholas Mullen greets his supporters as he and his daughter Jessica leave the Court of Appeal yesterday

fleers ensured that Mr Mul-
len was denied access to a law-

yer. to avoid the risk that Zim-
babwean authorities “would

be pressured into deporting

him elsewhere”.

The court heard that the de-

portation was stage-managed
by SIS officers who stated:

“The ideal would be for Mul-

len to be arrested shortly be-

fore the departure of a direct

flight and put aboard iL A
stage manager's skills would
be essential here . .

." Informa-
tion about the SIS actions

came to light six months ago
afterMr Mullen's lawyers de-

manded full disclosure from
the prosecution in prepara-

tion for their appeal.

Foreign Office sources said

last night that in 1990. when
Mr Mullen was convicted, dis-

closure rules did not entitle

the defence to see any papers
relating to the intelligence

services. So the role of MI6 in

bringing Mr Mullen back to

Britain was never disclosed in

court. Mr Mullen's freedom
yesterday immediately fo-

cused attention on which Con-
servative government minis-

ter had approved the illegal ac-

tions of M16 between 198S

and 1989.

Douglas Hurd Home Sec-

retary at the time, was unavail-

able for comment last nighL
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Islanders hope
£700,000 grant

will woo wives

MIKE V.UWMSPN

REMOTE Hebridean island
communities - “bachelor

to the kxaJsp-am toW£ive European funding to
potential wives
Brant of E71 1,00® will be

spent on creating jobs that ap-
peal towomen so that they will
pe encouraged to settle Ion the
“Jj*nds. Women have! been
steadily abandoning the area
that stretches from the ’tip of
North Uist to the tail of.Ben-
bcaila; there are 1386 of them
to 2,064 men.

Campbell, an unmar-
ned, retired army major who
lives on Benbecula, admits

(ty
that the lifestyle discourages
many women. He has to hike
across a boggy moor to reach
his remote farmhouse, trans-
port shopping half a mile by
wheelbarrow and grapple
with an outdoor shower once
blown away in a gale. “Only a
brave girl would come here,”1

,

he said.

It is hoped that the grant, 1

from the European LIFE pro-
gramme. will alleviate the
plight of the terminally single.
A spokeswoman for the agen-
cy that wiD distribute the mon-
ey- said: “The number ofwom-
en who leave the islands has
become a very important de-
mographic issue. A large part
of our objective is to increase
employment opportunities
and create scope for women to
find work on die islands."

One of the scheme's priori-

ties is to preserve the tradition-
al Hebridean way of life: croft-

>\ ing and fishing, which employ^ the bulk of unmarried men,
could die out if there are no
young people to take over.

The islands, with their inhos-

pitable dimate, lack of ameni-
ties and limited social life,

have always found it hard to

hold on to women. The majori-
ty of female school leavers at-

tend college or university on
the mainland and many never
go back.

One woman who returned
to North Uist after four years
at Glasgow University said:

"After being away you realise

how hard fife is here. There
are hardly any shops, no cine-

European cash

will create jobs

to attract women
back to Outer

Hebrides, writes

Gillian Harris

ma and nothing much to do.
You have to get back into an is-

land mind-set. accepting what
it’s like, and lots ofwomen are
not willing ro do that-"

Now there is a feeling that
the issue must be addressed.
Isabel MacDonald, the area
manager of Western Isles En-
terprise. said: “Young women
leaving has had an impact on
the islands. There are great
tracts of land populated by
bachelors. Quite a few took
over their crofts from their par-
ents and have never married."
Tracking down die bach-

’ elors is not easy. They are a
shy and elusive breed with a
pathological fear of being pho-
tographed. Years of living

alone have taken their toll and
many look horrified at the
prospect of women invading
their territory.

According to Uisdean Rob-
ertson. 47.who works forWest-
ern Isles Council, bachelors
like himselfare not looking for

wives. “WeVe never been par-
ticularly bothered by it and
Ive certainly never heard any-
one complain about it In my
era there was not much going
on socially on the island so we
just stayed at home reading or
watching television. Anyway,
having so many single men
keeps the divorce rate down.
Men don't miss having wom-
en around. Myself, lid rather

have a bar of diocolate."

However Mr Campbell. 64.

who went to Benbecula in

1972, believes there is an under-

lying sense of loss. There is

not a bachelor I know, includ-

ing myself, who would say he
deliberatelywants to bea bach-

elor. Most of them would very

The weather can
i.

dampen romance
THE Outer Hebrides is one erf

the wettest places in Britain,

with an average annual rain-

fall of 1,171 millimetres, and
one of the windiest

The best that can be said

about the climate is that it is

mild. Snow and ice rarely af-

fect the islands, which are

warmed by the Gulf Stream.

Women contemplating a

move to the islands should

bear in mind that the weather

can play havoc with transport

The daily air service to Glas-

gow is frequently disrupted

during die winter, and in

"iv- ..•*& -c* '
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10 miles
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stormy weather the ferry re-

mains in port Venues for

romantic dates are limited.

The nearest cinema is more
than 100 miles away in Inver-

ness. Getting there involves

driving to North Uist catch-

ing a ferry to Harris, another

drive to Stornoway, a four-

hour ferry journey to Ullapool

and then an hour's drive to

Inverness.

The Uists have shops that,

sell food, newspapers and
household goods, bit any V

shoppers in search of high

street names such as Jigsaw.

Body Shop and French Con-
nection have to catch a plane

to Glasgow, at a cost of more
than £200 return.

There is a handful of hair-

dressers on the islands, butthe

nearest salon is in Inverness,

which is also the location of

die nearest department store

selling beauty products.

The islands have a limited

number of bars and restau-

rants, serving Hebridean

food, including shellfish, salm-

on and game. Most are dosed

on Sundays, however.

0

Nursery babies

beat allergies
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

IBS from small fami-

who are sent to day

cries before they are a

old are far less likely to

lop allergies in later

researchers have dis-

red.

ie study of nearly Z500
Iren also found that

» from families with

children or more were

is susceptible to aller-

as they grew older,

ie number of children

develop allergies has

ased in recent years

me suspected reason is

:line in exposure to in-

ms in early life,

e study, reported in

lancet today, was can

out in three towns in

in Germany between

?rnber 1992 and August

The children were di-

i into three age groups

e to seven, eight to ten

and II to 14. The parents

were asked at what age

they sent their children to

nursery and also ques-

tioned about whether they

smoked, used coal fires or

gas and whether their

homes were damp, situated

on noisy streets or had fit-

ted carpets.

The researchers, from

Heinrich Heine University

at Dusseldori then carried

out tests m discover if the

children were allergic to a

range of irritants from

grass to cat fur.

Among children from

small families, the propor-

tion of allergy-related condi-

tions was found to increase

in direct relation to the age

the chOd went to a nursery.

The older the child was

when first sent to the nurs-

ery, the more likely itwas to

be' allergic.

much like to be married but

they have not met anyone."
Mr Campbell, a councillor

who runs a croft and fishes for

shellfish, believes there is a
macho side to island life that

puts women off. “It's a bii like

the Wild West in some re-

spects." he said. “Men gather
in the pub for a few drams and
to chat among themselves. But
there will be no women in the

pubaialL
“Hotel bars are the only

meeting place, or the church-

es. Although I understand
there are more social functions
being held nowadays, so that

might help."

Ir remains to be seen wheth-
er an influx of women will be
welcome. Mr Campbell said:

“Men on the islands are proud
of their traditions. They don't
always take to new things."

Leading article, page 23 Colin Campbell, with his dog. Jess, has lived on Benbecula since 1972. He says most of the bachelors, including himself, would like to be married
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School

orchestras

face the

Disabled rider

music
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By John O’Leary
EDUCATION EDITOR

HUNDREDS of schools
in England and Wales
have lost their orchestras

because they have no one
to run them, according to a
study published yesterday.

Although the five-year

survey showed that more
children are learning an in-

strument than in 1993. Few-

er can go on to group per-

formance. Whereas two
thirds of pupils amid previ-

ously join an orchestra,

run by their school or local

authority, the proportion
is now just over half.

Andrew Poller, chair-

man of the Performing
Rights Society, which spon-
sored ihe survey, said

many parents drew the

line at paying for orchestra

practices as well as individ-

ual tuition. But the prime
cause of the decline was
the loss of peripatetic mu-
sic teachers, who often or-

ganised group playing.
~ The survey showed that

one school in five had
stopped taking local au-

thority music services

since gaining full budget
control. The Government
has promised an extra

E1S0 million to restore free

tuition in schools.

Al most 30 per cent of pu-
pils received some form of

music tuition and the

study showed a wider
range ofinstruments on of-

fer. Percentage of schools

offering instrumental tui-

tion: woodwind 76: strings

75: brass 67: acoustic guitar

54: recorder 54; percussion

53: saxophone 47; piano 44:

electronic keyboards 40;

electric guitar 32.

aim to compete
A changer- in the rules will exclude talented dressage

competitorfrdm top flight, reports Michael Harvey

A TALENTED disabled rider

is considering hay&i^.lier^m
amputated to comply with a

rule change banning her from
top-level dressage competi-
tions. v-

Debbie Criddle! :who has a
disabled arm. tookpart in last

year's national' : champion-
ships. But British. Dressage;

the sports governing body.

h:ts introduced rules effective-

ly excluding her from regional

and national finals.

The new rules state that rid-

ers must keep two hands nn
the reins at all times. No “aux-
iliary means", such as special

tack, are allowed.

Mrs Criddle. 32, from
Srogumber. Somerset, be-

lieves the only way she can con-

tinue to take part at the high-

est level of the sport is to have
her disabled right upper arm
removed and an artificial arm
and hand fitted.

The sport involves the rider

taking the horse through a se-

ries of precise movements. The
new* rules were intended to

comply with international reg-

ulations.

Mrs Criddle said: “When
the new rulebook came out. it

was a real blow. I have had dis-

pensation to ride with able-

bodied riders since 1990. I

don’t understand why riders

in my position should be de-

nied the chance to compete at

regional and national level."

She told Horse and Hound
magazine that she had already

sought medical advice about

having her upper arm re-

moved so that she can have a

full artificial arm fitted.

Yesterday the Sports Coun-
cil and the Riding for the Disa-

bled Association said they

-were considering what action

to take over the new rules. Brit-

ish Dressage said that it was
urgently reviewing its new
rules in a bid to "resolve the sit-

uation in the most sensible

and reasonable way". A meet-

6 Rules state

that riders

must keep

two hands on

the reins at

all times 9

ing will take place next week
between the three bodies.

British Dressage said it had
been an unwritten rule that

riders had to have two hands
on the reins in accordance
with the international govern-

ing body's rules. A spokes-

woman said that, until this

year, individual dispensations

were given to disabled riders

to allow them to compere with

other riders.

No mention was made of

not being allowed to compete
at regional and national level

as it was thought there were
no disabled riders of a high
enough standard. All British

Dressage had done was to clar-

ify- the point in renew rule
book, she said
The spokeswoman said:

"Clearly these rules can
present problems to people
who wish to compete but who.
for physical reasons, are una-
ble to comply. Last year a lady
who was unable to comply ful-

ly with British Dressage rules

qualified for and competed in

the National Championships.
"We admire and applaud an-

yone able to compete with the

best despite their disablines.

but the siruarion caused Brit-

ish Dressage to re-examine its

rules.” she added.

Linda Whetstone, rules com-
mittee chairwoman at British

Dressage, said the organisa-

tion had done a great deal to

support disabled riders, and
added: "It is not fair that Brit-

ish Dressage should be vilified

when it has done more than
any other discipline to help

these people. Every sport has
to have rules in order to

operate."

Last year British Dressage
received El 41 332 from the Na-
tional Lottery and £25.000

from the Sports Council.

Ann Cutdiffe chairman of

Riding for the Disabled dres-

sage. said an approach to the

international governing body.

Clarke

supports

Premier
League’s

TV deal

news in brief

Two men
remanded

over boy

By Adrian Lee
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Debbie Criddle. who has competed at national level

the FE1. might be necessary'.

"We are going to look at tills

rule to see jf the FE1 ruling is

being interpreted in the right

way. This is no one’s fault, this

is a rule that we have known
existed for some time. It is just

that only recently our riders

have leapt forward and are

now of a standard to reach the

finals."

The Sports Coundl said it

was investigating the matter

but refused to condemn the

rule change. A spokesman

said: “We are here to encour-

age equal opportunities and
would say to the sport’s gov-
erning body that it should be
doing everything it can to

allow disabled people to com-
pete alongside the able-

bodied.”

Riding for the Disabled

pointed out that British Pas-
sage had staged regional com-
petitions for disabled dressage

riders and ran the finals as

part of its national champion-
ships last year.

MANY football clubs could go

out of business if the top few

were allowed to negotiate tele-

vision rights on the open mar-

ket. Kenneth Clarke, the

former Conservative Chancel-

lor. told a coun yesterday.

The current £743 million

deal between the Premier

League, the BBC and BSkyB
(which is 40 per cent owned by

News Internationa], publisher

oiTheTimes) resulted in a fair-

er redistribution of wealth,

said Mr Clarice, a keen Not-

tingham Forest fan. The 20
Premiership clubs receive the

bulk of the money, leaving the

dubs in lower leagues to share

£50 million.

Mr Garke said that, ifdubs
were allowed to arrange their

own deals, the money would
. be concentrated in the elite. He
was speaking for the Premier

League., which is resisting le-

gal moves by the Director-Gen-

eral of Tair Trading to outlaw

the television deal on the

ground that it is anti-competi-

tive.

Mr Clarke told the Restric-

tive Practices Court in London
that he was a lifelong support-

er of Forest and watched live,

but never televised, games. He
admitted he was a believer in

free-market economics, bui

said he. wanted so see the

smaller dubs “have a decent

crack of the whip" and that

meant that they should receive

a share of the revenues.

If the collective deal was
ruled unlawful. English foot-

ball could be dominated by a
handful of dubs who would
see the Premiership as an en-

try to the more lucrative Euro-
pean competitions, he added.
The hearing continues.

Killer Briton
Martin Smilh. 30. a British

fashion photographer, has ad-

mitted slitting a man's throat

in a Miami Beach baron Sun-

day. police have confirmed.

He is expected in court to face

a charge of first-degree mur-

der on February 22.

Smoke alarm
Vegetable4)ased cigarettes to

help people to give up smok-

ing may be harmfuL a study

at the University of Austria.

Vienna, has found. They tan

lead to as much exposure to

carbon monoxide as tobacco

ones. The Lancet reports.

Cromwell snub
Members of St Michael’s Ro-

man Catholic Church in Oliver

Cromwell's home town. Hun-
tingdon. are refusing to attend

an ecumenical service mark-
ing die 400th anniversary of

his birth. Many of the con-

gregation are of Irish origin.

Thrill-seekers look
Aitken bail stays

up to Portsmouth
By Mark Henderson

THE world’s highest freefall

ride, which will drop passen-

gers at llOmph, will open in

Portsmouth next year as pan
of the dty’s plans to rival the-
waterfronts of Sydney and
San Frandsoo.
The ride will be built on the

city's Millennium Tower, a
sail-shaped structure that will

be higher than the BT Tower
in London.
A lift seating eight will

climb to 350ft before plummet-
ing m freefall. reaching a top

speed of HOmph in a descent

lasting four to five seconds.

The ride will be so fast that a
coin held flat in the hand will

lift into mid-air.

Visitors without the stom-
ach for such thrills will be able

to visit one of three viewing

platforms at the top of the

500ft tower.

It will be part of Gtawharf

.

Jonathan Aitken. the former

Tory minister who has admit-

ted perjury and attempting to

pervert the course of justice,

withdrew an application to al-

ter his bail conditions. He had
been expected to ask for the re-

turn of his passport.

£16,500 claret

Quays, teJIOO million scheme'
By Ber&leyjGrodpVwhich will

include hifnes and factory

shoppmg-^here will also be a
marina thgt will host the start

and finish of .The Times Clip-

per 2000|t>un(Hhe-world yacht
race, of Which the developer is

a sponsor.

A 200-year-old bottle of ChS-
teaurLafire Rothschild fetched

£16300 induding premium at

a Christie's wine sale in Lon-
don. The 1799 vintage was
described at a tasting 20 years

ago as: “Dry, lightish yet still

a bit of meatiness."

a sponsor.

Robeft Tincknell. of Berke-
ley Group, said that the millen-

nium projects would turn
Portsmouth into a “must-see"

rity for international tourists.

“Portsmouth harbour has
been shut off for 800 years.

Now it’s going to help to regen-

erate che dty.” he said.

Cellphone hoax
A Nottingham firm was inun-

dated with callers after a hack-
er used the Internet to send a
hoax message to 30,000 cellu-

lar telephone screens saying
they had won a carand to ring
the firm: A Doncaster man,
22. is due in court next month.
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PRESENTS

Valentine’ s Day

REGISTER
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

NOW.
tom^riy

ANEJ

tommy

The Sunday Times offers you the opportunity to

place a Valentine’s message in the paper on
Sunday February 14th 1999. In additiort we will

send a 50ml bottle of tommy gui’ (RHP £25) or
tommy (RRP £22) together with a note which-'

reads “Look for your message in the Sunday
Times on Valentine’s Day" The cost is from £35
for a minimum 3 line message and a 50ml
fragrance. Please indicate whether the male or
female fragrance is required by ticking the
relevant box below.

The most romantic message
published wHI win a romantic

holiday for two1**

In order to apply, you must register your interest in the

William Hill Share Offer. To register simply contact a participating

stockbroker or call one of the following share shops:

EACH SUBSEQUENT UNEW1LL BE CHARGED atcum
VOW DETAILS

‘INCLUDES VAT
YOUR VALBIYlNE’S details

CHARLES SCHWAB EUROPE

HARGREAVES LANSDOWN
NATWEST STOCKBROKERS

SKIPTON SHARE DEALING SERVICES

0345 665 665

0800 138 2424

0800 210 217

0800 138 0800
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Two men appeared in court

yesterday accused of killing a
I6-year-old schoolboy whose

bodywas found in a canal. Pe-

ter Andrew Barker. 32. and

Darren Colling, 28, both from

Sale. Manchester, were

charged at Exeter Magis-

trates’ Court with the murder

ofGeorge Mortimer in Exeter

last weekend.

David Bowen, forthe prose-

cution. applied for the two to

be remanded for a week.

There -ivas no application for

bail and reporting restrictions

were not Lifted during the

13-mindte hearing.

The charges come after the

discovery of the teenager’s

body;in reedbeds at a beauty

spot bn the 400-year-old Exe-

terJShip Canal on Tuesday.

Heroied from head injuries.
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Boyz Unlimited
New Comedy Starts Tonight
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AFTER 17 years in a terraced

house in East London. Elvis is

leaving.

A dispute with Hackney
council over non-payment of

£18.000 in business rates has
concluded in the closure or the

memorabilia shop Elvish

Yours.

Sid Shaw, the entrepreneuri-

al owner who opened the first

Western supermarket in Rus-

sia in 1992. said yesterday: “I

have fought the Graceland ma-
fia. the Russian mafia and
now I'm fighting the Hackney
mafia."

As he spoke Leyton Sum-
mers, an Elvis impersonator
from Manchester, climbed a
stcpladdcr in the rhinestone

jumpsuit he saves for special

occasions to hammer the “For
Sale" sign onto the premises'

outside wall.

Hackney council said yester-

day that if Mr Shaw continued

to fail to pay the bill, he would

be taken to court and means-
tested by magistrates. Further

non-payment' could even re-

sult in ii 9i>day jail sentence.

A spokesman said: “No oth-

er company in Hackney has
had four arrangements to pay
rates and then broken them.
We have very little trouble

with businesses here but he is

in a world of his own.”
Only the premises are for

sale as Mr Shaw intends to cam
on the business from his shop
in West London.

The freehold on the ground,
basement and upper floors of

the Shoreditch property is

priced at £395.000. It could be

split, with the ground floor

and basement priced at

£195.000 and the upper floors

at £235.000.

Mr Shaw has vet to shut up
shop completely, and stepping

inside Elvis ii Yours it is still

possible to buy Elvis replica

sunglasses for £7.95. soap and

mm
Life;

Leyton Summons, Elvis impersonator from Manchester,"dimbed a ladder to hammer the for-sale sign to the wail

dish sets for £4.95 and a

1.000-piece Elvis jigsaw for

£7.95.

Mr Shaw, who has run the

mail-order side of his business

from the shop, also sells Elvis

rapestries. silk jackets with

Elvis logos and a collection of

vintage magazines and post-

cards.

The area around the shop
has changed considerably

since Mr Shaw moved in in

1982. The singer Jarvis Cocker

and the fashion designer Alex-

ander McQueen, who live on
Haberdasher Street and Cur-

tain Road, are two of a group
of stars whose presence is said

to have helped to boost house
prices.

James Goff, a chartered sur-

veyor for the estate agents Stir-

ling Ackroyd. said: "The build-

ing is likely to become more
Manhattan style than Mem-
phis as it has planning permis-

sion to be converted into loft
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flats.The ground floor may be-

come a bar but it will be up to

the owners to decide whether

it will be Elvis-themed.”

He added that the property

was “sensibly priced and
should sell quickly”.

Mr Shaw said: “Around the

world Hackney is known not

for bad schools, crime and pov-

erty but because it is the home
of an Elvis Presley shrine

called Elvisiy Yours."

Not for much longer.

•.X Sunglasses

2 Mage Elvis mug
3 Bags
4 Tapestry

5 Postcards

6 Soap
7 Books
8 Diamante Elvis

necklace and broocti

9 Bank of Scotland “Elwsty

Yours" credit card

10 Jigsaw puzzle

Channel 4 bans
producer who
faked scenes

By Joanna Bale

CHANNEL 4 is facing a sub-

stantial fine after admitting

yesterday that a documentary
about young male prostitutes

contained scenes that were
faked. Men shown negotiat-

ing to pay for sex were pari of

the production team or their

friends.

The channel has put an in-

definite ban on giving more
work to Maire Devine, the in-

dependent producer of the

documentary, called Too
Much Too Young: Chickens.

But it stillfaces an investiga-

tion by the Independent Tele-

vision Commission.
The commission recently

fined Central Television,

which is owned by Carbon.
E2 million after it emerged
that scenes in a drugs docu-

mentary. The Connection,

were faked. Another Channel
4 documentary. Daddy’s CirL
was pulled from the schedules

a day before transmission

when it was found that the

makers had been tricked by a
young couple who posed as

father and daughter.

Channel 4 initially defend-

ed Too Much Too Young:
Chickens and Ms Devine
against allegations of fabrica-

tion, but reversed its stance af-

ter an internal investigation.

A Channel 4 spokesman said:

“The film contained three

scenes that purported secretly

to record the activities of rent

boys and their clients on the

streets of Glasgow. They were

in fact constructed sequences

using members of the produc-

tion team to act the part of the

clients.”

Tim Gardam. Channel 4's

director of programmes, said:

“Our procedures are robust

but no procedures are proof

against deliberate and organ-

ised deception.” A spokesman
for the commission said:

: "Viewers have a right to ex-

pect that anything they see on
a factual programme has

been properly vetted.”

The Channel 4 investiga-

tion began after allegations of

fabrication were made in a

series about television docu-

mentaries presented by the

Times columnist Matthew
Parris on Radio 5 Live.

Ms Devine’s one-woman
production company. Base-

ment Productions, in Glas-

gow. was dissolved last year.

She was unavailable for com-
ment yesterday.
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Base Rate

Australia and New Zealand

Banking Group Limited

announces that its base

rate has changed from

6% to 5.5% p.a.

with effect from close

of business on

4th February. 7999.
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Grindlays PO Box 130

London SW1Y4LF
Tel: 0171 451 3500
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Call Direct Line.
• Ytxj’ll have fixed, low monthly
paymemv

• No rompulwry inwirance. arran^ment
fee or complicated paper work.

• Nu security or depniit required.

> Call now for an instant decision on ( DIRECT LINE
loan* from j^l.fNN) to ^25-UUU. HMHWW

01B1 680 9966 016) 831 9966 0141 2489966
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Lack of pride
spells curtains

for suburbia
SE tree

'.lm51 streets of sub-m
fh?®* Qf sinking

"uodtew. with soulless wastl

Friendly bombs

needed to blast

White concern has been fo

"f™ °P Wtproving the.inner
ferns' have

S?1*™ suburbs
- a report by

the trust says. Boardad-up
shops, poor public transport,

congestion and dedin-
ing community facilities an
pomt to their dedine.
The blame is put partly on

the very image of the suburbs,
which are home to 60 per cent
or the population: rows of iden-
tical houses need to be punctu-
ated by open space, the report
says.

Michael Gwilliam. director
of the Civic Trust and a co-
author of the report said:
“While it is understandable
that much discussion about ur-
ban renewal has been focused
on inner cities, the lack of ana-
lysis and debate about subur-
ban areas is disturbing.
"Some parts of the suburbs

need early attention if they are
to avoid becoming tomorrows
problems."
Mr Gwilliam said that sig-

nificant improvements to sub-
urban fife could be achieved
without enormous public in-

vestment. Simply changing
bus routes and timetables, so
that people could go where
they wanted when they want-
ed, would reduce traffic con-
gestion. Bus stops should also

away soulless

wastelands,

Alexandra

Frean reports

be repositioned to locations
that better suited passengers.
He also advocated the con-

struction of more houses or
flats with views across “green
lakes" of open land.
Corinne Swame, co-author

of the report, said that drastic
“suburban surgery", such as
demolition and rebuilding,
was not necessary to achieve
suburban regeneration. Far
more important, she argued,
was encouraging greater com-
munity participation in the
'.way that suburbs were run
and built

. “If you can get people's

pride back into the area
through persuading them to

get more involved with com-
munity projects, then this will

act as a catalyst for self-

improvement People will do
more DIY and more improve-
ments on the housing stock,"

she said.

The report is based on an
analysis of suburbs in North
Bristol, Redbridge in East Lon-
don, West Northfield in Bir-

= !

The new suburbs offered an escape bom the inner city

mingham. and North Tyne-
side. The authors say. how-
ever. that their findings could

apply to most suburban areas
in England.
The report says that “subur-

ban areas can provide a monot-
onous physical environment
with a lack of distinctive char-

acter, particularly where the

centre is not based on a histor-

ic core”.

It recommends more mixed
land use. The transformation
of empty shops into homes
and greater community in-

volvement in planning deci-

sions.

It suggests the creation of

“urban parishes", modelled on
rural parishes, with powers to

raise a modest parish rate to

be spent on community
projects. A national communi-
ty chest should also be estab-

lished, it says, to support com-
munity development with
money from the National Lot-

tery’s New Opportunity Fund.
The suburbs grew as a re-

sult of a middle-class rejection

of inner-city living. The aspira-

tion to an arcadian, semi-
detached lifestyle was strong
in the interwar years.

The report argues, however,
that, by their very nature, sub-
urbs are inherently self-

destructive. Because they rely

on employment in an adjoin-

ing, knit distinct, city or town,

they are vulnerable to econom-
ic change, such as the closure
of a factory. When this hap-
pens. the wealthiest residents

tend to move out, leaving the

poorest and most vulnerable

groups behind.

High levels ofcar dependen-
cy and lack of pedestrian ac-

cess, including subways that

force pedestrians to walk sever-

al hundred metres to cross a
road, reduce social contact

The report says that, be-

cause they tend to have a rela-

tively low population density,

suburbs are ecologically un-
sustainable, too, consuming
vast tracts of land and energy.

The report was produced
jointly by the Civic Trust and
Ove Arup and was funded by
the Joseph Rowntree Founda-
tion.

Ronald and Irene Hiatt in the West Northfield road where they have lived for 40 years. “We were much safer when 1 was a young man." he says

The neighbourhood that fell apart
WHEN Ronald Hiatt arrived

in Northfield as a seven-year-

old in 1929 he found a village

with two blacksmiths sur-

rounded by fields and acres of
private land belonging to the

Cadbury family.

Seventy years later, sitting

in the semi-detached house
that he bought with his wife.

Irene; in the 1950s, the social

and physical landscape has
changed. He has watched a
village that merited mention
in the Domesday Book be-

come part of Birmingham sub-

urbia, where tidy semis rub
shoulders with crumbling
council tower blocks.

In 1959 Mr Hiatt, a retired

factory manager, could leave

home without locking his

bade door, and milk and
bread left on his doorstep
would be safe. Today he has

an electronic alarm system
and security lights mounted
on the front of his house. His
neighbours have been bur-

gled twice in the past five

years and his wife does not

like to go out alone after dark.

Mr Hiatt believes that the

Peter Foster talks to the residents of a ‘leafy suburb’

social changes of the past 40
years have had a big impact
on his quality of file. “We
were much safer when 1 was a
young man. Today there are
gangs of youngsters about
and while most of them are
okay, you can never be sure.

Sometimes tert-yearolds are

out till late at night playing

football outside the house but
ifyou ask than to go they are
full of vile language."
Mrs Hiatt. 64, said: "Wom-

en go out to work when they
used to be at home looking af-

ter the kids, keeping an eye on
the neighbourhood.”
Modern commercial pres-

sures have also changed sub-

urbs such as West Northfield.

Two doors down from the Hi-

atts, Kathleen Beall, 78, says:

’There used to be a lathes’

hairdresser, a family butcher,

a grocer's and an ironmon-
ger’s which everyone used to

go to. Now they’re mostly Chi-
nese and Indian take-aways

and people leave their cartons

and wrappers all over the

place. People don’t take the

pride they used to."

Cars, although the Long-

bridge Rover factory only a
few mQes down the road is

West Northfield's economic
lifeblood, are also blamed for

depersonalising die area. No-
tices pinned to (be copper

beech and cherry trees warn
children it is an offence under
the Highways Act for them to

play near the residential road.

Once, adds Mrs Beall, the

road was a space for living

but today it belongs to the

speeding cars that use it as a

rat run.

Ten minutes' walk from the

rows of neat inter-war hous-
ing of the “leafy suburbs" are

several 1970s tower blocks

where unemployment reaches

over 30 per cent, single-parent

families are die norm and resi-

dents have security grills on
downstairs windows. A car

bums here every night, accord-

ing to one resident Brett Ran-

dall 26. his girlfriend. Emma
Wilding. 23. and their one-
month-old son have a very

different view of West
Northfield.

This is Birmingham's Bei-

rut" Mr Randall says. “This
place is foil of drug addicts

and gangs. We get people

knocking at the door wanting
to seD drugs, oryoung lads of-

fering everything from TVs
and videos to Iawnmowers
and power tools."

Mr Randal L a self-em-

ployed builder, and Ms Wild-
ing, a care assistant at a nurs-

ing home, would move if they
could afford it They are in no
doubt about what needs to be
done to rescue the area: ‘They
have got to knock it all down
and start again."
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The new Freestyle

Mortgage from Standard

Life Bank is specially

designed to offer a

consistently attractive

interest rate - that's

because we keep our

costs low and operate

a highly efficient

telephone based system.

We're launching with a 2% Discounted

Variable Rate for the first six months of

your mortgage. There are no arrangement

fees, no Mortgage Indemnity Guarantee

—-p

Highly competitive interest rates.

• Interest calculated daOy.

No extra charges.
1

• No arrangement fees.

• No Mortgage Indemnity Goszantee premtum.

• No legal fees tot cemerigsges.

• Refund of standard valuation toe.

JLi£Z'VS*i

• Up to two payment holidays eachyeu.
- Ability to pay off more quickly - by

monthly « tamp sum
payments.

verbal agreement and quote In a

matter of minutes.

completed paperwork - all yon twve to

do is sign.

when your mortgage is

completed. We'll even

pay the legal fees for

remortgages.

Add to all this the

fact that there's hardly

any paperwork and you

can arrange a mortgage

in a few minutes. To find

out how, speak to your

Financial Adviser or call us now. It couldn't

be simplex.

re
? ? t t : T r I. e - M O. R f G A C c S

0845 8A5 8A50
j

Mortgages hove never been simpler
J

.//
and we'll refund the standard valuation fee fHOHt UKBSOHM UOMQAV-FRIOAY 4AM-9PM. SATU&bAY BAM-5FM

u*w4»e<r«Bkcoai
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP

FREE FOR
6 MONTHS

1
AND YOU DON'T EVEN NEED A DISH

ondigital

Subscribe to any

ONdigital channel package

and receive Sky Sports 1 free

for 6 months including all the

action from the Premier

League.

Simply plug your

ONdigital receiver into the

back of your TV and you're

ready to go - no fuss, no

bother and no dish.

• You'll receive all the

benefits of ONdigital at

amazing value:

• For a one-off

connection fee of just

£20, you can choose

any six of ONdigital's

primary channels for £7.99 a

month.

• Only pay for the

channels you want to watch -

choose any of ONdigital's

other premium channels

including Sky Premier, Sky

MovieMax and RmFour.

PHILIPS
ONDKOTAL
RECEIVER

£199.99
BW NOWW YEAR sno*

COVERAGE VABESAOiQSS THE
COUNTRY-CONTACT TOUR LOCAL
COMETSTORE FOR MORE DETAILS

WEPROMISETHE
LOWEST PRICES

The -
' Comet Price Pronwe

guarantees that it you buy any

.product from Cornel, then

within 74 days find the same offer

an sate locafiy at a lower price,

WR ttfXngfy refund the difference,

PLUS 1096 t*1H*rWPERENC£.
Ask in store for futi dgtafts.

QPBW9HOURS
ALL CbMETSTOffiS ARE OPEN
FROM 8AM-SPM WEEKDAYS
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The end is

nigh for

a chance
of peace

The problem is clear; the solution

is not, reports Martin Fletcher

PAUL FMTH

IT IS rare that Northern Ire-

land's security chiefs and re-

publican leaders agree, but

both say that Gerry Adams
cannot deliver IRA disarma-
ment. and if he tried he would
split that lethal organisation.

Instead of tiny splinter

groups such as the Real and
Continuity IRAs, the Province
would suddenly face any
number of well-armed, out-of-

control republicans bent on re-

suming the armed struggle.

Unionists and Dublin do
not often concur either but
David Trimble. Northern Ire-

land s First Minister, has con-

vinced Bertie Ahern's Govern-
ment of another stark fact. If

he admits Sinn Fein tu a new
executive without first achiev-

ing IRA disarmament he will

be*ousted as die Ulster Union-
ist Party's leader and the Good
Friday accord will be finished.

The peace process isnow fac-

ing its ultimate test. There are

just weeks left to resolve the im-
possible issue of decommis-
sioning which has for five

years been kicked down the

road by dint of fudge and am-
biguity. That road has finally

run out, and nobody in Lon-
don. Dublin or Belfast has any
idea what to do.

This political vacuum has
been filled, as it always is in

Northern Ireland, by an up-

surge in violence. The IRA and
its loyalist counterparts have
engaged in a spate of brutal

“punishment attacks" to keep
control of their communities.

Last week Eamon Collins, the

IRA defector, was stabbed and
bludgeoned to death by for-

mer colleagues. On Sunday
Paddy Fox, an IRA dissenter,

was abducted and beaten.

A loyalist splinter group
called the Red Hand Defend-

ers has mounted bomb attacks

on half a dozen Roman Catho-
lic homes in the past fortnight

Graffiti on a wall in republican Andersontown, Belfast reflects staunch opposition to decommissioning; Sinn Fein insists it is unnecessary anyway

On Wednesday night the Ul-

ster Volunteer Force claimed

to have imported a fresh con-

signment of weapons includ-

ing an anti-tank gun.

The resurgence of punish-

ment attacks has greatly com-

plicated efforts to break the de-

commissioning deadlock. Un-
ionists and Conservatives

have seized on them as evi-

dence that republicans remain
wedded to violence and are

more adamant than ever that

the republican movement

prove its conversion to exclu-

sively democratic means by
disarming. The anacks have
thus made compromise by Mr
Trimble still more impossible.

They have also shredded
Westminster's valuable bipar-

tisan consensus on Northern
Ireland, the Tories demanding
that all prisoner releases be

halted.

The climactic act of the

peace process begins on Febru-

ary 15 when the Assembly ap-

proves the structure of the

12-member executive. The Gov-
ernment hopes to transfer pow-
er to the executive on March 10

but without IRA disarmament
Mr Trimble will instead order

a government review of Sinn
Fein's compliance with the ac-

cord’s insistence on “exclusive-

ly peaceful and democratic
means" and “opposition to any
use or threat of force".

If the executive is not formed

by May 22 Ireland's referen-

dum vote to abolish its consti-

tutional claim to Northern Ire-

land lapses. By early summer
the Province would be
plunged into a new marching
season when inflamed sectari-

an tensions- render political

progress impossible. At some
point the IRA's hardmen
would give up on politics.

Mr Adams and Mr Trimble
have led their respective follow-

ers as far as they can towards

the centre ground but even af-

ter 17 months of direct contact

the fundamental problems re-'

main the inability to under-
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A premium collection

of innovative appliances

that combine stylish

design with the

latest technology.
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real value for money
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stand each other, and not just

a lade of trust but a presump-
tion of bad faith.

Mr Trimble’s camp insists

he has done everything re-

quired of him by die accord.

He has accepted prisoner re-

leases. cross-border bodies,

commissions on policing and
equality and the prindple of

Sinn Fein in government
Sinn Fein leaders insist that

actual decommissioning is im-
possible and the accord does

not demand it They say the

IRA considers it a demand for

surrender and an attempt to

“criminalise" republicans by
implying they alone were re-

sponsible for 30 years of hor-

ror. They believe that if the ac-

cord is implemented, decom-
missioning will eventually be-

come either possible or irrele-

vant and they cannot believe

the process wfll collapse over

the difference between guns be-

ing destroyed or lying silent.

Everyone insists the process

has come far too far to fail now.

but nobody can see how to

save it.

Leading article and

.
Letters, page 23

IRA says

it will

recover

all stolen

weapons
By Martin Fletcher

CHIEF IRELAND
CORRESPONDENT

THE IRA pledged yesterday to

continue its search for weap-

ons stolen by defectors until it

had recovered them all.

In a statement it said that a

“small amount of weaponry"

had been “secretly misappro-

priated” by those who had left

to form the Real IRA in late

1997. These defectors included

its Quartermaster General,

the man in charge of the IRA's

arsenal, and several members
of its “engineering" or bomb-
making department.

The IRA said it had recov-

ered “some but not all of the

stolen weapons" and would

carry on. It also claimed that

some of the defectors had visit-

ed the homes of IRA support-

ers “in an attempt to derail our

investigations”. Stealing weap-

ons is an offence punishable

by death under IRA rules.

Some republican sources

suggested that it was IRA
members taking part in the

hunt who abducted Paddy

Fox. a prominent dissident, on
Sunday. Fox. a convicted

bomber who opposes Sinn

Fein’s peace strategy, told

Channel 4 last night that he

was beaten unconscious and
woke up several hours later in

a forest

Ken Maginnis, the Lfister

Unionist Party’s security

spokesman, suggested that the

IRA was trying to distance it-

self from attacks carried out

with known IRA weapons.

Mo Mowlam, the Northern

Ireland Secretary, and An- ’

drew Mackay. her Tory, shad-

ow, both said that the IRA
statement reinforced the case

for the decommissioning of all

paramilitary weapons, in her
search for an end to the dead-
lock. Dr Mowlam has had
meeting? this week with Tony
Blair and Bertie Ahem, the

Irish Prime Minister. She will

also meet all the Province's

parties over the coming days.

Charges fell for

lack of evidence
By Audrey Magee. Ireland correspondent

MURDER charges against
four men who killed an Irish

policeman in an IRA raid on a
post office van were dropped
because of insufficient evi-

dence. a court in Dublin was
told yesterday.

The state made the admis-
sion alter public outrage in

Ireland that the four, who in-

dude the Brixton prison escap-

er Pearse McCauley, had ad-
mitted a lesser charge ofman-
slaughter. Edward Comyn.
for die prosecution, said the
state could not prove that the
men intended to kill Detective

Jerry McCabe during the raid

in Adare. Co Limerick, in

June 1996. McCauley said
through his banister yester-
day that he “deeply regretted"

the officer’s death.

The decision to drop mur-
der charges led to accusations
from Opposition politicians

that the Governmentwas pan-
dering to the IRA to ensure
the continuation of die peace
process. However. Bertie
Ahern, the Prime Minister,
said that thejudiciary was act-

ing independently and that
the men would not be granted
early release under the terms

of the Good Friday agree-

ment
Legal sources said one of

the reasons the case fell apart
was because witnesses were
scared to give evidence
against McCauley. 34, from
Strabane. Co Tyrone, and Jere-

miah Sheehy, 36, Michael
O’NeiE, 46. and Kevin Walsh,
42, from Co Limerick. Patrick

Hariy. a fanner, refused to tes-

tify and was jailed for con-
tempt for 18 months. Two oth-

er witnesses also backed out
Mr Comyn said that it had

not been possible to deter-

mine whkb of the gang killed

Mr McCabe, although police

believe it was not McCauley.
McCauley still faces possi-

ble extradition to England on
charges of conspiracy to mur-
der, possession of firearms
and conspiracy to cause explo-
sions. He escaped from Brix-

ton prison m July 1991. J .

He was arrested in Dublin £ *
in April 1993and jailed for sev-

en years for having a gun and
ammunition. He was freed in

November 1995 as part of the
early release scheme after the
first IRA ceasefire, but was re-

arrested as be left jafl.
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Rate
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start of business on
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An arist's impressions of the rejuvenated garden, which will feature foumains.
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waterfalls and canals, a grass labyrinth and hedges of rosebushes

Duchess makes Internet
appeal for £15m garden

THE Duchess of Northumber-
land is seeking £15 million in

£ sponsorship to help create one
of the most spectacular gar-
dens in the world.
The Percy family plans to'

transform a derelict 12-acre
walled garden in the grounds
of its ancestral home at Aln-
wick Castle, in Northumber-
land. The duchess said yester-
day that the proposed cost of
the project which has tripled
in the 18 months since the idea 1

germinated, was justified.

‘The initial concept of the
garden has totally changed. It

has snowballed into a vast pub-
lic project," she said. "We have
given 40 acres of previously
private ground and have com-
mitted £3 million. We have
spent £750,000 reaching this

point and we are now ready to
look for sponsorship.
‘We cannot take one penny

from this garden,
but we will have
had a unique op-

gporiunity of creat-

ing a garden . .

.

which we hope
will be one of the

greatest in the
world."

The garden is be-

ing created by the

Belgian father-

and-son partner-

ship of Jacques
and Peter Wirtz.

.

which designed The walled
the £25 million re- painted in
development of

grounds at the Tuileries. the
former royal palace in Paris.

Raul Robbrecht will design a
pavilion that will include a
function room, shop and res-

taurant .

Up to 26 acres will be used
for formal gardens, with the re-

mainder to be landscaped.

The site is dose the the castle,

,
which has been home to die

1
Percy family, whose ancestors

include Hairy Hotspur, since

1309. The original walled gar-

den at the heart of the plan

linday* Fr.

“£lZ9
to Zakopane In the

beautiful Tatra mountains

Paul Wilkinson on plan to transform Alnwick Castle
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was built in 1750 by the 1st
Duke and his wife. By 1856 the
entire walled garden was
planted, lawned and land-

. scaped.

The 4th Duke opened it to
the public, but by the end of

‘ the First World War it was
starting to decline and during
the Second World War was
turned over to growing food in

the Dig For Victory campaign.
In 1953 the once-impressive
glasshouse was dismantled
and the eastern end of the gar-
den became a tree nursery.

The duchess’s plan is to

build a new garden using fea-

tures erfthe original. Fools and
fountains will remain a major
feature, along with waterfalls

and miniature canals among
pavilions and hedges of rose-

bushes. It is expect-

ed to open to the

public by 2001.

The duchess
said that she had
not applied for Na-
tional Lottery mon-
ey because she

had been advised

that it was a “crea-

tion, not a restora-

tion project". The
European Region-

al
.

Development
Fund has . howev-

garden as er, given £300.000

the 1920s as the develop-

ment will create 30
new full andpart-tiine jobs on
die estate. The duchess' man-
agement consultants estimate

that upto 75 more qould be cre-

ated in tjje Alnwick area and
200 across the region. -

/"

Yesterday the duchess

turned to the Internet to ap-

peal for donations to help her

restore the siteto its former glo-

ry. Launching the website.

The Invisible Gardens (www.
alnwidcgarden.com). ste said:

‘This is to be a classical gar-

den, created by one ofthe lead-

ing garden designers in the

world.

"We have searched world-

wide for experts in their field

and we are creating a place of

beauty and learning for the

benefit of everyone and some-,

thing of which die North East

can be proud."
The idea of developing the

garden came to die duchess,

Jane Percy, soon after her hus-

band. Ralph, the 12th Duke, in-

herited the title in 1995 on the
death of his brother. Harry,
who was worth an estimated
£250 million. Until then they
had lived with their four chil-

dren managing the family's
vast estates.

The duchess said: “I knew
the old garden well. It was ne-
glected and sad and in the
process of being turned into a
car park. But even then, stand-
ing at the top or bottom of die

garden, 1 had a clear vision of
how beautiful it could be."

It will include a garden of

the senses for the visually im-
paired. a garden of poisonous
plants, a fruit and vegetable al-

lotment, a grass labyrinth and
a water garden with dancing
jets.

Peter Wirtz said: “It will

take a few months to work out
this project technically. The
complexity of integrating the

water technology and the chal-

lenge to phase and time the
construction in harmony with
the seasons will certainly

cause some headaches in the
furure,” he said.

The Prince of Wales is pa-
tron of the scheme. When the

proposal was first unveiled in

June 1997 he said: "In seeking
10 recapture the lost world of

this great garden, and sharing
it with others, the present

Duchess of Northumberland
i» taking up once more the in-

novative ideas so brilliantly

demonstrated in previous
generations.’’

ttsL •
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The Duchess of Northumberland on the she of old Italian walled garden yesterday
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Hague weds
the Tories

to marriage
WILLIAM HAGUE promised
yesterday to use the tax and
benefit system to support the

institution of marriage.
As he launched National

Marriage Week with his wife
Ffion at his side, theTory lead-

er said that a party commi nee
under Peter Li Hey, his deputy,
had been formed to put the tra-

ditional family ai the heart of
policymaking.

Casting aside the caution
that has marked Conservative
family policy since the collapse

of the back-to- basics cam-
paign, Mr Hague said that po-
iiticans could not ignore the

impaci which the breakdown
of marriage had on aciety.

“No-one who caits about
the future of this country can
ignore the importance of mar-
riage and the family in the so-

A couple were yesterday con-

firmed as Britain's longest-

married living pair after 78
years and 190 days togeth-

er. Michael and Catherine

Brady, who tied the knot on
July 29, 192D,sak1the secret

was always'to put th-ii:. family

first. The day before they
walked down tbs a-sfa of St

Edmund's Roman Catholic

Church in Manrhester. Lloyd

George had urged Ire USA

Traditional

family at heart

of policymaking,

report Philip

Webster and

Mark Henderson
cial fabric of our nation or the

pressures which so many fami-

lies face today." he said.

He confirmed that the To-
ries are considering a pJan to

allow couples to transfer un-

used tax allowances to each
other if one of them is not

working and looking after a
child or invalid relative. And

to join the fledgling League
of Nations. In Russia, Lenin's

Communist forces were driv-

ing out foreign troops and
London's first police cars

were replacing horses. " Mr
Brady, 98, and his 104-year-

old wife now share a room in

a nursing home in Middles-

brough. Their record-break-

ing marriaga was authenticat-

ed yesterday by the Guin-

ness Book ofRecords.

he attacked the Government
for eroding the married cou-

ples' allowance. Its abolition

would mean “an end to the

last reocognition of marriage

in the tax system".

“Our society has found

something which lowers the

crime rate, increases people’s

chances of finding work, im-
proves their education and con-

tributes to their happiness and
well-being.

That institution is called

marriage. It is perhaps the

most important institution in

our society. We are right to be-

lieve in it."

The decision by Tory strate-

gists to concentrate on mar-
riage comes after they found

that the issue registered strong-

ly with voters during their Lis-

tening to Britain exercise.

Mr Hague also unveiled the

secrets of a successful mar-
riage as he sees them — shar-

ing everything and keeping

Sundays sacred, at least as far

as Sir David Frost will let him.
“We’ve only recently cele-

brated our first wedding anni-

versary, so I don't claim to be a

great expert on marriage." Mr
Hague said. “Bat we've found

that little things have helped to

make this the happiest year of

our lives.
.

“We have' certainly discov-

ered that it's important to

make time for cadi other. Both

Ffion and f have demanding
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Fraud ‘in

third of

benefit

claims’
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William Hague and his wife Ffion launching National Marriage Week at Westminster Register Office yesterday

jobs that take us around the

country but we try to have Sun-

days to ourselves, at least as

far as David Frost. Jonathan

Dimbleby and John Hum-
phrys permit it."

He said (hey had also found

it crucial to be open about

their feelings — ''not a bad les-

son for any politician".

"Whether we've had a good
day or a bad day we don't bot-

tle things up. And if we disa-

gree about something we talk

about it.” Arriving at the

launch at Westminster Regis-

ter Office — where both Paul

McCartney and Ringo Starr

tied the knot — the'Hagues
found themselves guests of

honour at a mock wedding re-

ception.

And in the best traditions of

an English wedding, it was the

groom who did all the talking.

Mrs Hague remained tight

lipped about her experiences

of marriage.

Mr Hague said his wedding
"underneath the office" in the

\\\ \ r.
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crypt of the Palace of Westmin-
ster “may not sound very ro-

mantic". Nevertheless, it was
the most inspiring and nerve-

racking occasion he had expe-

rienced there. “Prime Minis-

ter’s Questions is a doddle

compared with getting mar-
ried in the Palace, particularly

as I had to learn my vows in

Welsh." he said.

Pblitical sex scandals —
such as the fall of Tom Spen-

cer. the married Tory M£P
who was caught with homosex-

ual pornography — would not

make him flinch from strong

public support for marriage,

he said. “Politicians of all.par-

ties have been afraid to take a

stand on marriage because

they are terrified that the next

day the tabloids will be full of

stories about colleagues who
have been caught doing some-

thing inconsistent with mar-
riage ... Ail ofus must be able

to speak out"

Diary, page 22

By Jill Sherman
CHIEF POLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT

MORE than a third of Family

Credit payments in an official

study involved actual or possi-

ble fraud, it was disclosed yes-

terday.

The findings had been sup-

pressed by the Government
but were published by the

Commons Social Security Se-

lect Committee. They raised

fears that the new Working

Family Tax Credit could be

open to even wider abuse.

Frank Field, the former Min-
ister for Welfare Reform, gave

warning last year that employ-

ers and staff could get together -

.

to defraud the new system. * *

Family Credit is a means-

tested benefit which goes to

working families on low in-

comes but is paid direct to the

mother by girocheque. ft is to

be replaced by Working Fami-

ly Tax Credit in October.

The study showed that 123

our of 326 cases involved possi-

ble or a final fraud. Confirmed

baud was found in 32 cases

and low or high suspicion of

fraud in 91. Most were related

to false declaration of earn-

ings, but others involved those

wrongly claiming as a single

parent. undeclared capital or

other income, and children not

in full-time education.

The Government had

warned the committee that it

never intended to release the

findings because the sample
was too small and not statisti-

cally valid.
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T heGovernment’spub-
lic policy on the euro
is increasinglyuncon-

vincing. The Treasury talks

as if it is a board of examin-
ers assessing whether Gor-
don prawn’s five, tests have
been met before deciding in

‘‘the national . interest"

whether or not Britain joins

at fsome unspecified date.

The implicit assumption is

that the rest of Europe will

wait patiently. In his inter-

view with The Times on
Tuesday. Stephen Byers reit-

erated this line — presuma-
bly in order not to get ahead
of the current Treasury line.

He even suggested that La-

bour could go into the next

election with this policy,

without stating its prefer-

ence, since he doubted that

the tests would have been
met tiy then.

Privately, neither the

Blair circle nor Robin Cook
and the Foreign Office be-

lieve that Labour can cam-
paign in the election without

dedaring its own new. The
five tests are seen as subjec-

tive measures which can be
reinterpreted wheat neces-

sary. -

The only test that matters

is convergence of interest

rates. The Bank of Eng-
land’s Monetary Policy

Committee is. at present,

guided by a domestic infla-

tion target rather than the ex-

change rate, while entry into

a single currency requires a
prior period of sfabdity be-

tween sterling and the euro.

However, yesterday’s unex-

Davids in

comeback
campaign

By Valei^e Elliott

RON DAVIES last nighi

called on theGovernment to al-

low more pfiwers to be trans-

ferred to thp Welsh assembly.
Tire fbrmqr Welsh Secretary’

also demanded that the Welsh
Labour PAny should be given

more freedom.
Theassembly has no respon-

sibility /for law and order,

broadcasting, nor any power
to raise its own revenues. Mr
Davies’s lecture, last night to

500 people in Cardiff was the

most/ significant step of a
planted political comeback.

Friehds believe he could be the

assembly’s First Secretary.

However, Labour's strategy

is/ to put forward Alun

tytichael, the -current Welsh
Secretary, as the sound choice

for leader of the Welsh Labour
party — despite popular sup-

;poif for Rhodri Morgan, the

Cardiff West MP — and for

First Secretary..A firm steer in

tire leadership campaign will

be given tomorrow when a bal-

lot of60.000 Unison members
is ‘declared. A win for Mr
Michael will almost certainly

assure him victory'.

pectedly large cut in interest

rates means that the gap be-

tween British and euro short
rates has narrowed from
more than 4 to 25 percent-

age points, and the markets
expect a further narrowing.

Hie key issue is timing.

Business, the markets and
other European govern-

ments accept that a referen-

dum is unlikely to be held

until autumn 2001 at the ear-

liest But they also expect it

will not be held much later

than that

Some foreign companies
investing in Britain have
told the Government that

their plans assume (depend

on) such a firm timetable. In

Peter
RIDDELL'1

'

public the talk from the 11

euro-partidpants is of under-
standing regret that Britain

is not on board nowr That
was the lone ofa fascinating

talk on Wednesday by Gunt-
er Verheugen, Germany’s
Minister for Europe, to die

Centre for European Re-
form. which has rapidly es-

tablished itself as a leading
think-tank on EU issues.

Displaying a breadth and
depth that few British minis-
ters could match. Herr Ver-
heugen outlined Germany’s
priorities on reform of die
EU Budget including the
British rebate, (where there

is very tight deadline) and
on development of a com-
mon foreign and defence ap-

proach (on which he was op-

timistic). He exposed the idi-

ocy of the tabloids' “Red Os-
kar”demonologyofHerrLa-
fontarne over (axes and em-
ployment policy.

Herr Verheugen’s refusal

to acknowledge that staying

out might hurt Britain was
described byone eminent lis-

tener as “diplomatic polite-

ness". Any public attempt to

urge a target date, or warn 1

of the consequences of de-

lay, could, of course, be coun-

ter-productive. However,
Germany and other govern-

ments are assuming — and
have received private sig-

nals from the Blair Govern-
ment — that sterling will

join in three years or so.

T hat wfll not happen
without public prepa-

rations now. Even if

setting a firm target date
might cause market upheav-
als, the Government should
step up its commitment— to

win over public opinion and
to convince business to get

ready for conversion (espe-

cially given the worries of

banks over the time needed).

Just publishing a Nation-
al Changeover Plan, as will

happen later this month, is f
not enough without an ex- -

plirit change in ministers’,

language. The Blair and
Brown offices are still dis-

cussing the tone to take.

Don’t expect a big shift The
drift wiD continue.

Base Rate
Bank of Scotland

announces that with

effect from Thursday

4th February 1999

its Base Rate has
.

been decreased from

6.00% per annum to:%

5 -50% per annum. -

Head Office: The Mound. Edinburgh EHi lYZ.

BANK OF SCOTLAND r, fvU-Kdf^

The logo, Bar* oF Scotland and a friend for life aw -ris^d trademarks of

the Governor and Company ofthe Bank oFScotland.
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Revolt fades as

Radio 4 wins
back listeners
Bv Raymond Sndddv

medu, editor

PRESS LIRE on Jamtl Boyle,
the Controller of radio 4,
eased yesterday as official lis-

tening figures bounced back
from the sharp fail that fol-
lowed his shake-up ii^ pro-
granunes. He had proraked to
resign if audiences contnued
to plummet amid angeilaver
his changes. \

Listeners are also storing
tuned for longer, which! Mr
Boyle said he was trying to
achieve with the schedule! in-
troduced last April, in |he
three months up to Christinas,
the average Radio 4 lisieiter

tuned in for almost 11 hoursa
week: the highest for mote
than three years. \

The station had 260.000
more listeners, winning
most of the audience lost in thd
previous quarter, with the ex4
tended Today programme per-
forming well Early afternoon
dramas are attracting larger
audiences, as is Home Truths
on Saturday mornings and the
Sunday morning schedule.
The numbers listening to Ra-
dio 4 at least once a week
reached 7.9 million.

The unproved performance
of Radio 4, and Zoe Ball's suc-
cess in attracting 500.000 new
listeners in her first quarter as
sole presenter of the Radio 1

breakfast show, signalled a

Boyle: had promised to

quit if ratings fell again

BBC fightback against the
commerdaJ sector. Ball took
her total audience to 5.5 mil-
lion as the BBC share of radio
listening rose to 4&5 per cent
against commercial radio's

493 per cent. The gap has nar-
rowed for two quarters.

Jenny Abramsky, the Direc-
tor of BBC Radio, said that yes-

terday's figures showed “BBC
Radio is really in touch with
its listeners. 1 am particularly

S
sased to see that the Radio 4
dience is settling down to

; new schedule."

1 On Virgin, Chris Evans also
increased his breakfast audi-
ence by 26 per cent and had a
total of254 million. Unlike Ra-
dio I, which increased its regu-
lar listeners to 11.4 million, the

highest figure for two years.

5,000 seek £25m
over lost iobs

By Russell Jenkins, north west, correspondent

- *
_w h a ^

THOUSANDS of insurance
workers, who learnt they were
to lose their jobs as they lis-

tened to breakfast radio, took

their fight for E25 million com-
pensation to an employment
tribunal yesterday ^ m a

ground-breaking action.

They told the hearing in Liv-

erpool that they had been left

in the dark bytheiremployers.
Royal Insurance and Sun Alli-

ance, about plans to merge the

two companies and cut staff

The £5.4 billion merger,

which created Britain’s big-

gest insurance company,
caught the City on die hop. It

also took staff on Merseyside

by surprise. Many first heard

the newsofup to 5,000job loss-

es during an interview on the

Radio 4 Todav programme on
May 3. 1996.

"

The Manufacturing. Sci-

ence and Finance Union
claims that redundancy num-

bers were predetermined, ren-

dering the eventual consulta-

tion with unions meaningless.

The union, whicb is acting on
behalf of,the 5.000 who lost

theirjobs, claims that theirem-
ployers breached European
employment law. ir is seeking

three months pay for every

member made redundant
Martin McKecwn, a union

officer, told the tribunal: “To
my knowledge, no representa-

tive of MSF was consulted

about file merger or possible

redundancies priorto May 3.”

Simon Gorton, counsel for

the union, said the importance
of the interview broadcast dur-

ing the Today programme
was formally to identify the

number of job losses before

the unions had been informed.

The union claims Royal and
|Sun Affiance breached the Euro-

pean Directive on Consultation

and Collective Redundancies.

the Virgin AM service had a
regular weekly listenership of

just over 3 miffion. a drop of4
percent. Radio 5 Live has had
its strongest year, with 52 mil-

lion listeners. Radio 2 held its

position and Radio 3 attracted

140.000 more. Classic FM hit

a new peak of 5.1 million.

RachdJ Fox. of theCommer-
cial Radio Companies Associa-

tion. said that commercial
radio had “maintained its

share of listening lead over the
BBC. despite dropping back
slightly".

.

Despite individual stations

gaining, the number of hours
of listening fell. The BBC
dropped from 405 million

hours to 402 million, with lo-

cal services losing audience

share, and the commercial to-

tal dropped from 422 million

to 408 million.
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Des res with a

slice of history

m -a

•

A

Media, pages 38-41
|

The Roman pillars once supported a public building complete with shops and temple

FROM (he outside it looks lit-

tle different from any other

Victorian terraced town house

but the buyer of29 Bailgate in

Lincoln will get a slice of Ro-

man historyas well as a three-

storey family home.
The house boasts four giant

pillars, part of the remains of

a first-century Roman dvic

centre, as well as a section of

road believed to have been

built between York and Lon-

don by tbe Romans after they

arrived in the area in about

42BC.
The house’s owners. Jo

Dunn and her sister. Suzie

Pinder-Smith, have continued

their parents’ tradition of al-

lowing the public to visit the

rums, yet the house is neither

listed nor protected by law. It

is expected to fetch more than

£200,000 .

The ruins were discovered

during the Victorian era but
the sisters’ house, which was
builtin 1879. is the only one in

the Bailgate area that has had
them incorporated into its de-

sign. Mrs Dunn said that the

cellar had also yielded a Ro-

man um and other artefacts,

which had been studied by
historians.

Mick Jones, the director of

Lincoln's archaeological aniL

The house is expected to

fetch more than £200,000

said that the pillars would
have formed part of "a large

public building, which would
have been veiy much the focal

point of the town in Roman
times — the equivalent of the

town hall if you like — but it

would have included a tem-

ple, shops and offices".

The Romans considered the

building so prestigious that

they shipped in sandstone for

the building from Derbyshire
rather than using Lincoln-

shire limestone, he said.

DAEWOOVALUC
£139 PER MONTH

FORA HIGH SPEC FAMILY CAR
(APR 1 5. 1 %)

Nubi

s.

$e ^ whoa
free banking

24 hours a day, Bob’s your uncle!

24 24 24
www.firstdirect.co.uk

Free banking means ^ <j*xi debit*. Swftdi payments or monthly

wfljv;jrawBa in the LK, OTnwg
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With a Daewoo Personal Contract Plan you could drive a family sized car

for as little as £139.99 per month and until 3 is" March 1999 Daewoo

are also giving you one year’s free insurance (subject to status).

Nubira SE 4dr List Price

40A Deposit

First monthly payment
Plus 35 monthly payments of

Option to purchase fee

Annual percentage rate

Total amount payable

£1 1,795

£4.718

£214.99

£139.99

£4,505.69

15.1%

£14,338.33

At the end of the agreement you have 3 choices:

1. Pay the remaining amount and drive away.

2. Return the vehicle and walk away.

3. Apply for another Personal Contract Plan.

Example based on 12.000 miles per annum.

Any excess charged at 8p per mile.

A £75 administration fee

is payable with the first instalment. Credit provided subject to status.

Written details on request. You must be 18 or over to apply and

a UK resident (excluding the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man).

All Nubiras come with the following as standard;

1) 3 year/60,000 mile free servicing,

including all parts, labour and a courtesy car.

2) 3 year/60,000 mile free comprehensive warranty,

3) 3 year Daewoo Total AA cover.

4) 6 year anti-corrosion warranty.

5) Dual Airbags. 6) ABS. 7) Pov/er Steering.

8) Central Locking. 9) -Air Conditioning.

10) Alarm. I I) Metallic Paint.

12) Deliver/, number plates, 12 months road

tax and vehicle first registration fee.

The fixed prices for the Nubira

range from £1 1,795 to £13,795.

For more information on

Daewoo’s other offers

or your nearest

outlet, call us free on

0800 666 222.

SAVINGS BY DEALING DIRECT? THAT’LL BE THE ^ DAEWOO VALUE
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Best Picture co*™
[IlST ACTRESS Cv'.^v. cCTkAff - GWY.VPTn PA tl-ROW

BEST SCREENPLAY - MARC NORMAN / TOM STOPPARD

“A MUST-SEE CLASSIC
ROMANTIC COMEDY,
SPARKLING WITH WIT AND
WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES.

Christopher Tookey - DAILY MAIL

“...Gwyneth Paltrow.
If you seea better

PERFORMANCE INA FILM

THIS YEAR, I’LL EATMY
CODPIECE. . .STAGGERING.

»

Cosmo Lxndesman ~ THE SUNDAY TIMES

“Outstanding...
HUGELY CLEVER, ENJOYABLE

AND ORIGINAL.”
Alexander Walker - EVENING STANDARD

“As close toPERFECTasa
FILM CAN BE.

”

Henry Fitzherbert - EXPRESS ON SUNDAY

“I DOUBT IF you’ll SEEA
BETTER BRITISH FILM
IN THE REST OF
THIS ENTIRE

MILLENNIUM.
BARRY NORMAN’S FILM NIGHT

“A PROUD
TOWER OF

GENIUS.
Anthony Quinn - THE INDEPENDENT

yy

GWYNETH
PALTROW

JOSEPH
FIENNES

GEOFFREY
RUSH

COLIN
FIRTH

BEN at© .’JEW
AFFLECK DENCH

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
15

03mm ^nuiiianmiiiun mssisraiSMs

Now Showing At Cinemas Across The Country

Heng’s view in Lianhe Zaobao of Singapore on the bribery scandal in the international Olympics movement

Korea’s
IOC chief

accused
of bribery

From James Bone in new york
Herb's view in Norway’s Dagningen LiUehammeroi
the fight by Juan Antonio Samaranch to stay in office

KIM UN YONG. the power-

ful Korean Olympic official

tipped as a possible successor

to Juan Antonio Samaranch
as President of the Internation-

al Olympic Committee, came
under fresh pressure to step

down last night after it was
revealed that Salt Lake City

had got his son a job.

Mr Kim, president of the

South Korean Olympic Com-
mittee and a leading member
of the IOC since 1986. could be-

come the latest casually of the

mushroomingcorruption scan-

dal that has forced four IOC
members to quit and left five

others facing expulsion for

allegedly accepting bribes in

exchange for votes.

David Simmons, the former

diief executive of a Salt Lake

City satellite broadcasting con-

cern named Keystone Commu-
nications. disclosed yesterday

that he had been asked by bid

committee officials to hire Mr
Kim's son. Jung Hoon. known
as John. He told the USA To-

day newspaper that the offi-

cials had made clear that the

job applicant was “Dr Kim's

son".

John Kim was accordingly

given a job at the company's
offices in New York in the ear-

ly 1990s. as Salt Lake City cam-
paigned to become the venue
for the 2002 Winter Games.
Mr Simmons said that the bid

committee had reimbursed
Keystone for an unspecified

portion of his salary.

The elder Mr Kim has

attracted controversy because
of the concert schedule of his

daughter, the pianist Kim He
Jung. She played solo with the

Kim Un Yong: Salt Lake
City gave his son a job

Melbourne Orchestra when
the Australian city was vying

for the Olympics in 1990;

appeared as the soloist at

Atlanta's Olympic Arts Festi-

val during the 1996 Games:
and was paid $5,000 (B.000)

to play two concerts with Salt

Lake City's Utah Symphony
Orchestra.

Utah Symphony's former
music director has said she

was hired “purely on merits",

but he listened to her (ape only

after it was passed to the or-

chestra by local Olympic offi-

cials. A member of Mel-

bourne's bid committee was
quoted as saying: “1 think she

probably tinkled in theC divi-

sion rather than the A.”

During a stay in the South
Korean city ofYongpyong. Mr
Kim insisted yesterday -that a
distinction should be drawn
between uuii uption and per-

sonal relations. “I detest out-

right bribery or corruption,"

he said. “But they have to be
distinguised hum human rela-

tions or professional business

relations."He added: “I have a
long, bright future spread be-

fore me."
Mr Simmons, who now

Sydney storm over Baywatch
From David Watts

IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIANS were chok-

ing over their XXXXs last

night after the producers of

Baywatch appealed for finan-

cial help to move the world’s

most-watched television pro-

gramme to Sydney.
Most Australians don't like

"bludgers" (Australian for

scroungers) at the best of

limes, but especially not when
the)’ are millionaire Califor-

nians. There were already

mixed feelings among the

good people of Avalon — an
exquisite beach suburb —
whim David HassdhofT and
his bevy of beauties flew in to

shoot several episodes last

year. But the inclusion of sev-

eral Aussies out of the 500
girls who applied for a role

soothed feelings.

Executive producer Greg
Bonarm maintains: “Just be-

cause we are the world's most
popular show doesn't mean
we’re the world's wealthiest

California girls in the series seeking a new beach-head

show.” Bonann claims chat it

costs a Jot of money to ship
over four powerboats, along
with the necessary wardrobe
and make-up facilities.

. Avalon residents, who are
not short of a miHiop them-
selves. can spot poverty when
they, have to. “For Baywatch
to say they are not q wealthy
show is ridiculous;" said a
member of Avalon's anti-fiqy-

wareft brigade. “They are us-

ing Avalon to get themselves
bade in the top spot at below-
Amerkan prices.”

Bonann says Baywatch will

more than repay Australia for
any bdp that it receives, pre-
dicting that the Sydney econo-
my would benefit to the tune
of Aus$18 million (£6.9 mil-

lion) a year. It would, he said,

put Avalon on the tourist map
for millions of Baywatch fans
every year. But putting the

place on the map is precisely

what many Avalonians don't

want “When they were here
last year they took over tbe

place." said Roger Maynard,
a locaL They had 12 vans and
they stopped people from do-
ing anything."

A letter to the editor in a
local paper attempted to put
the likes of Mr Maynard in

his place: “Had the good folk

of Avalon protested against

Baywatch on the basis of too

much cosmetic surgery, the

overwhelming pungency of

peroxide and tilth story lines

and thinner actors, well then,

maybe,just maybe, they have
an argument.
“But they haven’t They

don’t want tourists messing
up their car park or kicking
sand on their towels as they
come to take a look at Holly-
wood by the sea."
Bonann "s expression oflove

for die harbour dty rings a
little hollow when he says
that ifSydneywon’t haveBay-
watch, he will go to Mexico.

Spring in Paris & Provence
BY RAILWAY, AEROPLANE & FIRST-CLASS SHONE RIVER VESSEL

visiting Paris, Lyon, Tournon, Vrviers, Avignon, the Camargue, Aignes-Hortes, Arles & Marseille

is a wonderful opportunity at seeing the

bet oi France and more particularly Paris,

and Provence when (hey are at their most
defifluful - during Spring - and by making use of

the fine fatilitres offered by (he Eurortar train from
Waterier? to Paris, the Train deGrand Vitesse from

ftiris to Lyon and then a leisurely 7-nj04 cruiseon
board the delightful MV Arlene along the Rhone
and throughPnwte to Marseille.

ITINERARYIN BRIEF
Day 1 Depart London Waterloo or Ashford
Intorabonal by Eumstar to Raris. Dty 3 At leisure

in Pbris. Ds^r 3 % TGV train from Paris to lycn
and pin MV Ariene. Day 4 Optional city tour of

Lycn. Cruise towards Toumon. Dv 5 Cruise via

Valance and Mcntdinur to VWiers. Dsy 6 Cruise

Vivien to Avignon. Afternoon optioml tour to the

Pttd du Card and Avignon: D^ 7 Cruise Avignon

to Arks, Optional tour to the Camargue and
Aigues-MurtcsL Day 8 Cruise Aries to Martigues.

Optional afternoon visit to Les Barn jhd Aries.

Day 9 Martigues. Morning nptiongi tour to

Marseilles. Day 10 Depart by scheduled flight to

London Cahrick.
/

9 nights from£695

MVARLENE
The vessel is a purpose built first cfess river vessel

and was opetitwy des&ied for the Rhone River. The
maximum carrying capacity is for 106 passengers

spread over two decks. All cabins have en-suite
facilities and there are edensw: public areas, and
viewing decks. The cuisine is etcelknt are! the vessel

is managed by the Swiss hotel and cruise
nenagonent ranger*-XK

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES
per person n a tan calin

1999 March 4 £695
. March 13*. 25 £725 -ApriI 3^45

Dtpvdedcsixi|]letner4A45-Sr^Lai«rDB(ki295

.

Optional Exnjraonpadage on Rte* Cruise at
each place visited including Pbntdu Cant JQ25uOQ.

'DwftnqrtvteMBrodcrnJJc,*tonCMitalMc.
WbMbanvonaibw^ff^tna.EianArsndTCVintDCltd

trawi nuance. Pint d»n iMj.M mno to

0171-616 1000

VOYAGES JULES VERNE
2

1

Dorset Square. LondonMW 1 6QG
Tnwlltainto.ui itri.hH At.U

£ h*™^w^a llB pMal
Bte Iwur, gr tun rn ! ûi

works with his family’s media
company in Salt Lake City,

said that he had disclosed his

relationship with John Kim to

investigators from both the

IOC and Salt Lake City Organ-

ising Committee. He said the

younger Mr Kim appeared

qualified for the job and had
helped him to do business on
two trips to Asia.

The scandal prompted new
moves in Japan, where the

Mayor of the northern dty of

Sapporo ordered an investiga-

tion into the dty’s unsuccess-

ful bid for the 1968 Winter

Games. A Japanese newspa-

per has alleged that in 1%4
Sapporo paid offfour IOC oBi-
rials with l million yen each,

then worth $Z800. The dty
was selected as the venue for

the 1972 Winter Games.
On Wednesday. Japanese

Olympic offidals began an in-

quiry into possible misconduct

during Nagano’s successful

campaign to win the 1998 Win-
ter Games. The IOC has asked

ail bidding rities for the

Games from 1996 and 2000 to

investigate.

Drugs testing, page 52
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Jordan officials

censor news of
King’s illness
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FpR 48 hours before King

J
efI *e US after the

failure of his bone marrow
ttansplant yesterday. Jordan's

K mjlhon people had been
led misleading official
accounts about his condition.
Only a few hours before

news of his imminent return
spread by word of mouth and
jammed intemationaJ - tele-
phone lines, the owner of an
Amman bookshop said: ‘They
tell us nothing. The only thing
that anyone in Jordan has
been talking about is the
King’s health, and it is the one
thing about which none of us
knew the real truth.”
A former Jordanian diplo-

mat said: “The people are go-
ing mad. They are switching
from one foreign station to an-
other to try to find out what
has happened, and then they
are ringing each other to ex-
change the latest news. They
are sad and they are worried."
Even before the dramatic an-

nouncement of the failure of
the operation using bone mar-
row donated by Princess
Basma. the King's 4S-year-old
sister. Jordan’s forces had
been placed on special alert in
case of attempts by Iraq or Syr-
ia to foment instability.

Hours before news emerged
from the Mayo
clinic in Roches-
rer, Minnesota, C Thp ’

rumours had 11AC
.

spread that the
' King might be Eire £
near death. Rela-

c

lives were report- maH
ed to have Down Ulau..

to the United
States to be by Eire S3
his bedside.

"The main fhpv
thing that we Ultj
hope and pray
now is that he WOTT
will get home
alive." said one
Jordanian source. “We all

know he nearly died in the
plane taking him to the US
last week, which was why the
Israelis reported wrongly that
he was already dead."

In Amman's mass-circula-

tion daily Al-Rai, the column-
ist Sultan Hattab reflected die

feelings of his countrymen.
“We are praying to God to

sa\e his Majesty ... and to

end the state of anxiety and
confusion gripping us sincehe
returned to the US for re-

newed treatment."

The public jitters could turn
to panic despite efforts by pal-

ace officials to convey the im-

pression of a smooth transfer

of power to the new Crown
Prince Abdullah. 37. Hussein’s

eldest son by his British-born

wife. Princess Mima.
Anxiety has been increased

by a clumsy purge of the local

media. Yesterday it was an-

6The people

are going

mad. They

are sad and

they are

worried 5

Public’s hunger

for facts left

unsatisfied,

Christopher

Walker writes

nouneed that the editor of
Al-Majd — which gave the
first full account of the depos-
ing of Hassan. the King's
younger brother, as Crown
Prince — had been served a
15-day detention order by a
court for violating the draconi-
an national press code.
Al-Majd reported that the

Oxford-educated Prince Has-
san. 51. had laid down his re-
volver before the King and
asked to be shot if Hussein
thought he was a traitor.
These derails were reported in
yesterday's editions of The
Times. which has been twice
barred from sale in the
Hashemite kingdom over the
past week because of reports
about palace intrigues and the
King's health. Copies of 77te

Sunday Times and The Sun-
day Telegraph, normally on
sale, have also been banned.

The offending pa-

pers are appar-

3eoDle entiy upr censors at the air-

^ port who check
Oing all stories relat-

ing to Jordan be-

Tfipv fore releasing
* them for sale,

i Fahd Rimawi.
ana editor of Al-

Majd. an Arab

jjj-0 national ist week-
ly widely read in

-_t • Amman, was
leu charged with “in-

suiting the mon-
arch, publishing

false information about the

Prime Minister and members
of the Government and at-

tacks on the security service”,

according to lyad Kattan. the

information Ministry chief.

Before his latest disclosures.

Mr Rimawi had called in pre-

vious issues for the Prime Min-
isterand Cabinet to resign. He
is due to be freed on bail.

As part of the same purge,

designed to restrict the circula-

tion of information about the

palace crisis, the board chair-

man of the popular Amman
daily, Al-Arab al-Yawm,
sacked two senior editors this

week alterthey publishedunof-

ficial reports on changes in the

succession. The two, Taher al-

Adwwan and Saleh al-Kallab,

said that they had been given

no reason.

Many opposition politicians

see the moves as an attempt by
the new regent to ensure that

“O

%
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details of palace intrigues are
kept out of the public eye and
that the Jordanian media pub-
lishes and broadcasts only offi-

cial accounts of events.

But Western diplomats said

such censorship only created
rumours. Many Jordanians
have access to foreign reports
via the Internet and radio.

Ramzi Khoury. ediror-in-

chief of the new English-lan-
guage Arab Daily. wrote: “It is

common in this pan of the
world that bad news is not
communicated to all family

members to spare them
worry. This, along with a pop-
ular suspicion of government
statements on sensitive issues,

has opened the door to ru-
mours. inflicting a higher toll

on the people than the truth
would achieve. As for those
who believe the truth is unnec-
essary at this time, what they
are saying— probably wiihout
knowing — is that such truth
is a destabilising factor."
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Posters showing a fit and healthy King Hussein and his wife. Queen Noor. adorn the walls in Amman, the Jordanian capital, yesterday

Others charge
£399 for the
camera alone.

We include it with
the PC
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TOP QUALITY TINY PC.

TOP QUALITY OLYMPUS CAMERA.
Digital photography doesn’t get much better

than this. A superb Olympus camera

(sold for up to £399 me VAT in other jSK'Jiyft

shops), colour scanner and printer. ' ^

Plus over £400 ’s worth of software

including image editing so
1

the only thing that limits PC *98 1
what you do to your CeffflW

|
pictures is your KzmmamiP
imagination. And with nothing to pay

for a year, there’s nothing to stop

you snapping it up now.
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FREE
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87 SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE

OPEN 7 DATS A WEEK*.
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think big about your PC...think TINY
ABERDEEN
ALTRINCHAM
BELFAST

BIRKENHEAD
BIRMINGHAM

BOLTON
BRADFORD
BRIGHTON
BRISTOL
BROMLEY
CAMBRIDGE
CANTERBURY

CARDIFF

CHELMSFORD
CHELTENHAM
CHESTER

COLCHESTER
COVENTRY
CRAWLEY
CROYDON
DERBY

DONCASTER
DUDLEY
EALING

EAST KILBRIDE
EDINBURGH

EXETER
GLASGOW

GLOUCESTER
GUILDFORD
ORIMSHY-

HAMMERSMITH
HARROW
HOUNSLOW

HUDDERSFIELD
HULL
ILFORD
IPSWICH
KINGSTON

LAKESIDE
LANCASTER

LEEDS
LEICESTER
LIVERPOOL
LINCOLN

LONDON Wl-
LONDON EC2*

LUTON
LONDONDERRY
MAIDSTONE
MANCHESTER
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'Showrooms not

open Sundays

TINY COMPUTERS LIMITED, REDBiLL BUSINESS RWK. BONEHURST ROAD, SALFORDS, REDHIU, SURREY RH1 5YB. FAX 01293 822 514, WWW.tiny.COm

0
NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL THE YEAR 2000 - NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT

HOME STUDIO'" PLUS SYSTEM 400 - PC cash price £1566^8 line. OeTivefy £34.00 + VST @ 17.5’- England Spates mainland only).

Pay whole balance on or before due payfflert dale mterest free. Attemaiiveiy pay 3S monthly payment; of £76.50. Total amount pajible £2754.00,

APR 26,97i, Irterest calculated from day one of the agreement. Written quotations upon request Finance subject to status. 269%
'APR

It pays
to buy

any
At Tiny, the computers
we sell in our showrooms
we make in our own
factories, so we can

offer the latest

technology and expert

advice at the

lowest prices.

NOTHING
TO MY

UNTIL THE YEAR 2000

ON All SYSTEMS

All Tiny computers

come with genuine Intel
'

processors for the very

best performance.

All Tiny computers

come with top quality

components and

peripherals rather than
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Complete systems including

printer start from
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All our PCs come with an

amazing collection of top

quality software, worth up

to £1010 on some systems.

PC '98 Certified. AH Tiny PCs
are compatible with Microsoft'

software.

A Not all PCs are...

be sure to check.

All our PCs are Year 2000

guaranteed millennium bug-free.

We pre-load all your

software for you. And we

always include back-up

disks completely FREE.

You can pay up to

£175 extra elsewhere.
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Chelsea cover story
From Ian Brodie
IN WASHINGTON

EVER the protective parents.
Bill and Hiliary Clinton yester-Bfl! and Hiliary Clinton yester-

day denounced People maga-
zine for Tunning a cover story

about how their daughter,
Chelsea, is coping with the

President's affair with Monica
Lewinsky.
They said that the glossy

weekly had chosen to print the

article despite their personal
appeals about Miss Clinton's

privacy and security.

In their statement, the Clin-

tons said they "deeply regret

and are profoundly saddened"
by the magazine's decision.

Until now Miss Clinton. 18.

has been largely shielded from
undue attention in the main-
stream American media,

thanks to an informal agree-

ment between the White
House and editors. People.

published by Time Warner,
went ahead with its cover sto-

ry because Miss Clinton was
an eyewitness to history and a

valid journalistic subject, said

Carol Wallace, the magazine's

managing editor.

A photo of a smiling Mrs
Clinton and daughter adorns

the magazine which goes on
sale today. The article, head-

lined “Grace under fire", is de-

Hillary & Chelsea

GRACE
An intimate look

at the deep bond

of rove that

sustains the

Clinton women
throSgh their

painful family

ordeal **

The People story breaks an informal press agreement

scribed as an “intimate took at

the deep bond of love that sus-

tains the Clinton women
through this painful family

ordeal".

It says they are both strong

and have turned to each other

for strength and solace during

the Lewinsky scandal.

They exchange letters and
frequent late-night phone
calls. Publicly the two have

stood by Mr Clinton, despite

their personal disappointment

about his admission last Au-
gust that he had misled them
about the affair.

•

Miss Clinton is described as

Senate loses appetite for

live Lewinsky testimony
From Damian Whitworth uv.washington

THE impeachment trial of

President Clinton moved into

its final phase last night with

the prosecution's hopes of a
live appearance by Monica
Lewinsky fading as senators

searched for a way to con-

dude the proceedings swiftly.

As the Senate prepared to

decide whether to call Ms
Lewinksy and other witnesses

in person, Trent Lott the Ma-
jority Leader, said that the ap-

petite for such a spectacle had
gone. “It does not appear that

thevotes are there for live wit-

nesses," he said after a meet-

ing with fellow Republicans.

The 100 senators resumed
sitting as a court after a break

this weekwhile Ms Lewinsky.

Vernon Jordan, Mr Clinton's

confidant, and Sidney Blu-

menthaL his senior aide, gave
depositions in private. The
Senate was last night weigi£

ing whether tapes of the depo-

sitionsshould be played in the

Senate as part of conducting

presentations.

The prosecutors from the

House were pressing for alt

three witnesses to be called to

die well of the Senate. -or foil-

ing that, Ms Lewinsky alone.

If both requests were rejected

by the Senate, as looked like-

ly, theywould settle forthe vid-

eotapes to be played, either in

their entirety or in parts.

Mr Lott said he hoped dos-
ing arguments would be pre-

sented early next week and be
followed by a debate by sena-

tors who have been silent on-

lookers so far. Acutely aware
of Americans’ ocasperation at

the drawn-out trial, he said it

was Ids wish tint senators be
brief; the Gettysburg Address
was only a little more than
two minutes long, he said

pointedly, -v.

•' His timetablecould still be
disrupted by moves by Repub-
licans to draft a “finding of

focts” motion. Under this

plan, which has been dubbed
“convict but not evict”, Mr
Clinton would be accused of

providing “false and mislead-

ing testimony” to a Grand
Jury and having “wrongfully

engaged in conduct to delay

thediscoveryand cover up the

existence of evidence”.

keeping her head high, refus-

ing 10 let the world see her

private pain. Though she
reads news reports to keep up
with Che impeachment trial

she does not talk about the
scandal even to her dosest

friends, the magazine said.

“Chelsea has her mother's

strength,” says Nancy Snyder-
man. an old friend ofMrs Clin-

ton. “She’s been bred for it."

But the scandal has left

Miss Clinton “deeply shaken”,

according to Mr Qinton’s

half-brother, Roger, in an ear-

lier interview with Paris-

Match.
In defending the decision to

publish, Ms Wallace said:

“There is a great deal of admi-
ration for this mother-daugh-
ter relationship. Over the

years we have written about
the Clinton family in good
times and bad. Chelsea is near-

ly 19 years old and a poised
young.adult.” •

Miss Clintonvery deliberate-

ly held the hands of both her

parents as they walked, stony-

faced. to the presidential heli-

copter the day after his Lewin-

sky confession. She went with
her father to church when Mrs
Ginton was said to be too

angiy toga.

Last autumn there were tab-

loid reports, ignored by the

Clintons, that shewas still hav-

ing difficulty coping with her
father’s affair and had broken
up with her boyfriend. She
also had treatment for stom-

ach pains in a clinic at Stan-

ford University in California

where she is a student.

The Clintons have in the

past expressed gratitude for

the media's restraint in having

allowed Miss Clinton the pri-

vacy that “any young person
needs and deserves", rioting

that she had not taken on a
public role other than as “an
integral pan of our family".

The ample have fiercely

guarded her privacy through-

out their time in Washington
and earlier in Arkansas when
he was Governor.

Their fear now is that with

Miss Clinton's veil of privacy

having been pierced by Peo-

ple. which has a circulation of

32 million, the way will be
open for greatly increased cov-

erage of her. However, the

Clintons' pre-emptive blast

against People is likely to give

ail editors pause.
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Internet

lingerie

proves a

letdown
By Damian Whitworth

One of foe Victoria’s Secret models. Eager viewers swamped foe show’s website

AFTER somuch fevered an-

ticipation. it was unsurpris-

ing that foe event itsdf was

a bit of a letdown.

A lingerie firm jammed
its website by showing a vid-

eo relay fro® 415 fesbion

show in what was billed as

the biggest live event on the

Internet But many of those

who logged on did not even

et a peek, and those who
id found little to get hot

and bothered about
Victoria's Secret famous

for its advertisements feat-

uring scantily dad models
aimed at wooing male cust-

omers to buy something for

their wives and girlfriends,

had hyped its show like

none other. It was trailed

by die appearance of heav-

ing bosoms and sultry

pouts in foe television com-

mercial breaks daring Sun-

day’s Superbowl.
The firm — one of foe

first to advertise on a big

scale on the Internet in this

way — said yesterday that

millions bad logged on for

foe show.
It had planned for up to

500,000 people to be able to

tune in at any one time, but

had yet to release full fig-

ures yesterday.

However, rather than

sashaying down the cat-

walk, the models moved
jerkily and were only occas-

ionally in focus. Sometimes
tbey appeared to be in a
snowstorm.
Only Victoria’s Secret

sales figures will show
whether foe million who
visited its website in the

days before the show began
were serious customers, or
werejust looking.

Mayor reinstates ‘niggardly
5
official

By Ian Brodie

WASHINGTON’S new Mayor admitted

yesterday that he had acted too hastily in

accepting foe resignation of a white aide

who upset a black subordinate by using

the word “niggardly”.

Anthony Williams will give David
Howard another job at Gty Hall in foe

hope of ending an issue that began with

the mistaken belief that the word was a ra-

cial slur. The gaffe quickly ballooned into

a huge drama involving political correct-

ness and racial sensitivity that became a
national embarrassment for Mr Wil-

liams, who took over only last month
from foe widely criticised Marion Barry
with promises to revitalise the American
capital

MrHoward resigned as head of constit-

uent services when rumours spread that

he had used the word“nigger". The may-
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or promptly accepted. In rehiring him,

Mr Williams said: “While it is important

fora mayor, or any leader, to act decisive-

ly. make bold decisions and create a sense

of urgency, it is not always necessary to

act hastily. I believe I acted too hastily."

City Hall sources said the episode

would lead to a dramatic reduction in the

'duties of the senior aide who handled the

Howard resignation and leftMr Williams

so uninformed and exposed politically.
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35,000 Kosovo force ready
Rv Umii •» n _By Michael Evans
defence editor

NATO is planning to send five
brigades, three of them®™ured' into Kosovo, with a
WJUO-man reserve force in the
Former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia, if there is a suc-
cessfu! peace deal signed in
Rambouillet.

The total size ofthe force, in-
cluding the strategic reserve,
will be about 35.000.
With the RambouiJlet talks

guaranteed to start tomorrow,
after the Serbian parliament's
approval yesterday for Bel-
grade to send a delegation,
Nato is anxious to get a dear
idea of the nature and scope of
the proposed peace implemen-

tation mission needed for Kos-
ovo. so that planning can be
completed as soon as possible.
Next week General Wesley

Clark. Nato's Supreme Com-
mander Europe, will present
his “concept Crf operations’* for
Kosovo to the alliance's miK-
taiy committee in Brussels.

Nato hopes that the force en-
visaged for Kosovo will have
the same powers as those it

enjoys in Bosnia-Herregovina.
where the Implementation
Force flfor) of 30.000 troops
has almost viceregal authori-
ty. with the ability to go any-
where, search any building,
demand to see any files and
also to control the airspace.

If the Rambouillet talks lead
to a settlement. Nato will want

an annexe attached to the
agreement that will spell out
the role it will be expeaed to

play in Kosovo. The Dayton
peace agreement which ended
the war in Bosnia included an
annexe that laid out Nato’s

mandate and responsibilities.

it remains to be seen wheth-
er Belgrade will agree to hav-
ing 30.000 Nato troops based
in its province with clearance

to go anywhere they please.

Six Nato countries have said

they will contribute to the Kos-
ovo force which probably will

be called Kfor. Nato diplomat-
ic sources said that the force

would consist of five brigades,

three "heavy' and two light,

made up of 15 battalions.

One diplomatic source said

Massacre bodies
become pawns in

propaganda war

that one of the key issues to be

resolved in the Rambouillet

peace talks would be thai or

limiting the number of Yugo-

slav Army soldiers allowed ro

stay in Kosovo during the

three-year interim period of a
negotiated settlement. “The
more Yugoslav troops in Kos-

ovo. the more Nato soldiers

there will have to be." the

source said-

Yesterday Alain Richard,

the French Defence Minister,

said that France would play

an important role in Nato's

proposed Kosovo force, send-

ing 5.000 troops with 40 air-

craft and ships.

Britain is working on contin-

gency plans for sending 5.000

to 8,000 troops; they will in-

clude staff from the British-

cummanded .Allied Rapid Re-

action Corps tARRCf head-

quarters who would be sent

from Germany.
M Richard indicated that

the French Government
would be happv for a British

general to be put in charge of

the Kosovo force. The com-
mander of the ARRC. Lieuten-

ant-General Sir Michael Jack-

son. is expected to set the job.

\t Richard said that the ex-

isting Nato extraction force, on
standby in ihe Former Yugo-
slav Republic of Macedonia to

evacuate the international veri-

fcation mission in Kosovo,

would be the first element of
thenew force to be sent io Kos-
ovo. France has the largest con-

tingent in the extraction force,

which is commanded by a
French general.

The United States has said

that it will send between 2,000

and 4.000 troops to Kosovo,

content to leave the’ main
peace implementation role to

the Europeans. However, the

Nato diplomatic sources said

that ir would be crucial for the

US contingent to have a high-

profile role and not just be Ln

support because of the impact
the presence of US forces

would have on Belgrade.

Greece also announced yes-

terday that it would send

ground troops to Kosovo. Ger-

many has already promised
3.000 troops. Canada has also

confirmed it will participate.

AKJA MEDP1HSHAUS < EPfl

THE old woman has become
a little more unhinged on
each of the three days I have
seen her. On Tuesday she was
shouting“Shame on Europe",
repeatedly outside the mortu-
ary in Pristina, a mantra inter-

rupted only by fits ofweeping.
Some of her companions on
that day. also shattered by be-
reavement. appeared equally
unbalanced: one man kept
pulling a segment of human
skull still caked in tissue out
of his pocket— be said that it

was all he had left of his son.
On Wednesday, the old

woman was wandering alone
through the snowy wasteland
around Racak, her borne
village and the scene three
weeks ago of the worst mass-
acre of the Kosovo conflict. “I

am looking for my son.” she
said. But there was no one in

Racak at all.

she stood in the square in

neighbouring Stimlje yester-

day. She was still seeking her
son. but speech seemed to

have deserted her and she
mumbled unintelligibly.

Three weeks after the mas-
sacre, the dead have neither

been laid to rest nor even re-

claimed by their relatives.

Instead, in the niq-up to the

peace talks at RambouilleL
the bodies have become
pawns in apropaganda war.

Hie reality of what hap-

pened at Racak remains
shrouded by daim and coun-

Bereaved are b=r

unable to bury

the dead, writes

Anthony Loyd

in Stimlje

ter-daim. What is known is

that four Serb policemen were
killed outside the village in a
Kosovo Liberation Army
(K1A) ambush- Subsequently
at least 40 ethnic Albanian
men from the village were
shot in a dawn attack by the

Serbs. The Serbs say that all

the dead were KLA guerrillas

killed in action. The Albani-

ans say they were all civilians,

killed after capture.

Sacha Benz, a spokesman
for the Organisation for Secu-

rity and Co-operation in Eu-
rope, which is trying to negoti-

ate a handoverof bodies, said:

‘This is obviously a key issue

for each side. The Albanians
want to make the funeral a
symbolic event, with all the

bodies buried at once. The
Serbs want .the bodies to be
buried individually."

The 40 bodies have been
held tty the Serb authorities in

the mortuary at Pristina. Ac-

cording to Dantea Marinko-
vic. the Serbianjudge charged
with investigating the mass-

Ethnk Albanian women wait in Stimlje yesterday for the bodies of their men. killed in Racak, to be handed over

acre. 29 bodies have been iden-

tified, while the names of the

other 11 remain unknown.
The report of an independent
team of Finnish pathologists

sent to examine the bodies

remains unpublished.
Two days ago the 29 identi-

fied bodies were taken by the

Serbs to Stimlje; the nearest

secure point to Racak, to be
handed over to the Albanians.

However, this initiative came
to nothing when the Serbs in-

sisted that each body could be
reclaimed by only one family

member, and was then to be
buried individually.

Yesterday the black circus

began again, but this time the

bodies never even left Pristi-

na. In Stimlje. the expressions

of the bereaved, gathered to

collect dead sons, husbands or
brothers, crumpled again.

“We are not asking for re-

venge," said an aged man
with a face of a thousand
lines. “We’re not even asking

for accountability. All I ask

for now is for the dignity to

bury ray son as I wish.”

Serbs reject Nato role
THE Serbian parliament yes-

terday steered itselfonto a colli-

sion course with the interna-

tional community and Nato.

sending its delegates to the

Kosovo peace conference with

a clear mandate to block all

attempts to remove the prov-

ince from Serbia or to send in

Naio peacekeepers (Tom Walk-
er writes).

Vojislav Seselj. leader of the

extremist Radical Party, said

Nato would “be prevented

with all available means" and
declared a national “allergy to

the mere name" of France,

host to the Rambouillet confer-

ence set to begin this weekend.
The parliament agreed by

227-3 votes to send delegates to

the talks. President Milosevic

of Yugoslavia will not travel,

but Milan Milutinovic. the Ser-

bian President, may head the

team.

WORLD IN BRIEF

Russian ‘spy’ to

face new inquiry
Moscow: Aleksandr Nikitin, the former navy captain

charged with spying by the Russian Government, may spend

years more under virtual house arrest in his native St Peters-

burg after the Russian Supreme Court sent the case back for

further investigation (Alice Lagnado writes).

Mr Nikitin. 46. was charged with spying in February I99n

after he contributed to a report for Bel Inna, a Norwegian envi-

ronmental organisation, in which he accused Russia's Nonh-
em Fleet of dumping nuclear waste in the Arctic Sea. He
maintained that he used publicly available information. Mr
Nikitin’s lawyers announced that they will now take the ease

to the European Gtun of Human Rights in Strasbourg.

Thieves freeze victims
Johannesburg: A South African butcher and his five employ-

ees were found frozen to death inside a meat van after a sus-

pected armed robbery, police said. The six had been overpow-

ered by a gang and locked inside the van at a meat factory in

Vereeniging. 35 miles south of here. South Africa is one of the

world’s most crime-plagued countries, with an annual mur-
der rate of 52 people per 100.000 of the population. {Reuters)

£5m Seoul poll ‘gift’

Seoul: Chung Tae Soo. founder of South Kurea's failed

Hanbo group, testified in parliamentary hearings thai he
gave the former President. Kim Young Sam. 10 billion won
(£5 million) to fund his 1992 election campaign. The collapse

of Hanbo and other conglomerates sparked the crisis that

forced South Korea to accept a bailout arranged b> the Inter-

national Monetary Fund in December .1997. (Reuters)

13 killed in Indonesia
Jakarta: At least 13 people died and hundreds were injured

during clashes between civilians and police in Indonesia's

rebellious Aceh province, a human rights group said. The
Legal Aid Foundation said the deaths happened when police

opened fire on a crowd in Idi Cut. about 950 miles northwest

of here. Police said that two people died when a crowd wait-

ing to hear a separatist speech was dispersed. (Reuters)

Edna average now
Sydney: Australia's favourite drag
queen. Dame Edna Everagc, right,

is now plain Mrs Edna Everage aft-

er relinquishing her title and defect-

ing to the republicans. She said this

year's referendum un the republic

had brought her out of the anti-mon-

archy closet in what could provide a
boost for the ailing republican move-
ment. “I’ve been 'a dame for many
years. IVe been worshipped in Aus-
tralia and it’s time I got a bit of reali-

ty into my life,” she said. (AFP)

Deadly cocktail
Moscow: Every 22 minutes a Russian dies after drinking liq-

uor of dubious origin, the Interior Ministry' said, adding that

in the first 1 1 months of last year. 21,778 people died from bad
liquor, compared with 23.983 for all of 1997. Observers said

the figures were suspicious: the ministry's economic crimes

department has put the 1997 number at nearly 43.000. (AFP)
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Mortgage lenders and direct operators often overcharge you

for life assurance. We are an independent company

who compare hundreds of quotes on your behalf

and get you the same cover for considerably less.

£100,000 Repayment Mortgage Life Cover

Direct Line £25.02

Nat West Life £3 1 .00

Abbey National Life £33.04

Lloyds TSB Life £33.42

Nationwide Life £35.80

Halifax Life £37.29

Life-Search can arrange this for £16.78

We sewckYoia s<nve.

Call Life-Search direct on

0800 917 0106

Prenum toed» fi*"*1*“*

Anytime between 8.00am-7.00pm weekdays

or Saturday 10.00am- 4.00pm.

Please quote reference number T2.

E-mail: lnfo@fife-search.co.uk web-site: www.ltfe-5earch.co.uk
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We open more doors.

Choose the mortgage that’s

right for you.

Whether you're moving house or want to change your mortgage, you should calk to Scottish Widows Bank.

We can provide an innovative range of mortgages that offer outstanding value. Is one of them right for you.'

With a Flexible Mortgage you can buy more than your home - an optional cheque book
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with no mortgage guarantee premium.

Because we have no high street branches to maintain,

our interest rates are consistent!v low - with

a choice between fixed and variable rates, or a

combination of both. We calculate interest on

a daily basis, so any over-payments give you an

immediate benefit.

In addition, a free valuation (up to £250)

and £150 towards your legal fees will help

ease the cost of moving. So why not find out

more today? Talk to one of our mortgage

team on 0845 845 0829 (8am - 9pm) quoting

reference B/OD2 - or return the coupon for

more information. wwwjcottishwidows.co.uk

To: Scottish Widows Bank, PO Box 12757, 67 Morrison Street, Edinburgh EH 3 8YJ.
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Idle dogs ofwar
in France bite

back with strike

THF, TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 5 1999

From Adam Sage
in PARIS

FRENCH mercenaries are in
revolt over their lack of work
and what they say is the fail-

ure of their leaders to pay
them for the few missions that

have come their way in recent

years.

The malaise has readied
such proportions that a group
of about 30 mercenaries took
the unprecedented step of

going on strike last year.

Liberation reported yesterday.

The men downed arms and
went fishing when they were
supposed to be adming the

government troops in Congo
Brazzaville.

Bob Denard, the celebrated

mercenary leader whose band
were once known as Les Af-
freux (The Terrors), is at the

centre of the confrontation.

The row has been simmering
for years but came to light, his

soldiers told Liberation, be-

cause M Denard withheld the

Fr50.000 {about £5,000} bonus

Denard surrenders to the

French troops in Comoros

he had promised on the eve of

his failed 1995 coup attempt in

the Comoros Islands. "It was
only when we threatened to

speak to the press that he
agreed to pay the basic salary

(Fr!7,500 a month),” one was
quoted as saying.

The accusations come

Papon sues over 1961

killing of Algerians
Paris: Claims that French
police killed dozens of Algeri-

ans in Paris in Oboberl96l
were raised yesterday in a
libel suit by Maurice Papon,
convicted ofcrimes against hu-

manity (Adam Sage writes).

Papon, sentenced to ten

years'jail last year for his war-
time role in deporting Jews to

Naa Germany, is suing Jean-

Luc Einaudi, an historian,

whoclaims that Papon, as Par-

is police chief, ordered the

crackdown in which up to 200
supporters of Algerian inde-

pendence died.

The incident was ignored

untilM Einaudi testified at Pa-

pon's trial. An official has
since admitted that ‘‘several

dozen” people died as a result

of "very heavy*' police action.

M Einaudi's legal team says

Papon's motive inbringing the

lawsuit is to try to influence

his court appeal this year

against his conviction for war-

time crimes against humanity.
Yesterday’s hearing opened

as documents published from
French Army archives re-

vealed the torture of Algerian

prisoners in the former colony.

Lloyds Bank
Base Rate

Lloyds Bank Pic has decreased its

Base Rate to 5.50 per cent p.a.

from 6.00 per cent p.a. with effect

from close of business, Thursday

4th February 1999.

The change in Base Rate will also be applied from

the same date by Lloyds Private Banking Limited.

www.lloydsbank.co.uk

Lloyds
Bank

Part of the Lloyds TSB Group

Uoyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS

Coutts & Co
Base Rate

With effect from

Thursday 4 February 1999

Coutts & Co’s

Base Rate changed from

6.00% to 5.50% p.a.

Coutts& Co’s

Mortgage Reserve Account

Managed Borrowing Rate

also changed from

7-45% to 6.95% p.a.

440 Strand, London WC2R QQS
Telephone; 0171 753 2000
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against a backdrop of wide-

spread disiUusipnmentamong
French mercenaries, .‘ driyen
out of their traditional African

patch by better organised
groups, such as the South Afri-

can company. Executive Out-
comes.

Their retreat mirrors that of

the French state, which has
lost its once considerable influ-

ence in African affairs and is

struggling to maintain a foot-

hold in its former colonies.

"The French mercenary world
is, at the moment, like a small

and very disorganised Gallic

village.” said' Emmanuel Po-

chet. tipped to take over from
M Denard, 68.

Some of the most recent op-

erations. none involving more
than a few dozen men, illus-

trate the problem. In 1997, a
30-strong band set out for the

civil war in Zaire — now the

Democratic RepublicofCongo
—only to find that it was over.

TWo years earlier M De-
nard had led an assault on the

Comoros chat turned into a
fiasco. Faced by about 1.000

regular French troops, he sur-

rendered and was imprisoned
in Paris for nine months. The
failure of the 1995 mission was
in stark contrast to the 1980s,

when M Denard and his

600-strong band propped up.

the Comoros' Government and
virtually ruled the islands, th
Jus-memoirs.M Denard said

his interventions-in-amflicts in

Morocco. Benin. Biafra and
elsewhere had bjjen:=carried

out with at least the tacit, and
sometimes the active, backing

of the French secret services.

Today, however, the state has
disownedM Denard. He is in

semi-retirement mid. Les Af-
freux have disbanded.

The latest recruits have

often come from the ranks of

extremist movements, includ-

ing the French • National

Front’s “security sendee” ac-

cording toM Pocher. “If I took

old soldiers dose to theNF for

{an operation in] Zaire, that’s

because 1 had to act quickly

and because I had decided to

ger rid of the psychopaths, the

cannibals and those who
yearned after the SS. Some of

them had been photographed
eatipg a prisoner's liver in Bur-

ma,”M Pochet said.'

Russian mission control technicians monitor yesterday’s foiled attempt to deploy a mirror in space to reflect fight into the dark corners of Earth

Reflecting on Russia’s darker side
THE Russian attempt yesterday to un-
fold a giant mirror in space that would
illuminate the country's darker expanses
was condemned by scientists before it

had even begun. But dearly these people
have never lived in the darker parts of

Russia during the winter months.
The experiment foiled, much to the

glee oF Western observers — audio the

disappointment of people like me. Dur-
ing nearly two winters spent in St Peters-

burg, I would have gladly paid good mon-
ey to receive a few minutes of sunshine.

Repeated efforts yesterday by cosmo-
nauts involved in the Mir space station's

Znamya (Banner) experiment failed to un-
fold the 25-yard flower-shaped mirror.

The mirror apparently snagged on an an-

tenna. andasecond attempt will bemade
today if technicians are able to remedy
the problem overnight.

The people of St Petersburg can only,

hope. The city is on a latitude level with

Alaska, and though in summer the glori-

ous white nights make it possible to read

a newspaper in the street at 3am, in win-

ter sunlight is a brief encounter framed
by long hours of darkness.

St Petersburg isdark— verydark. Dur-
ing my first winter there I mutated into

an antisocial, apathetic creature; a kind.

As Mir’s mirror mission

falters, Alice Lagnado

in St Petersburg puts

the case for jnore light

of mole in human form. I had enough
sleep, but felt permanently exhausted.

My skin was a papery pale blue. I felt lu-

gubrious and spent evenings slumped
over a book and avoiding social contact

because, wefi, it involved going outside.

However, 1 soon discovered that

among the Russians, who I thought were
too tough to become miserable overnidi

kttff^/mnWjtmmrfianOjeom/irmmytLkha— Official
'

and history oTtnepix^ect .— Offl-

"

dal Mir Space Station website gwfog pictures and latest

information.

bitp^/wwwMcjymtt^otn/wowa/wymHml/xmsaHjm.
ktui— Sky &Telescope Magazine website with special

reports on the project,

Ltt|i//wwwji ittcwV|i*/°WV«” i«in litre —
Cmnpatgi for Dark Stoes website. GMng astronomical

augments agtinsc (to prqject
-

a banal dung as die weather, there were
plenty of feflow compiainers. Marina, a
glamorous crime reporter, hated It so

much she wanted to many a West Euro-
pean man just to get away.
The mostcommon solution was vodka.

"I don’t knowhow Pd get through winter
without it,” said Lena, a lawyer, who
apart from her regular vodka shots was
incredibly healthy.Theweather was also.

I’m sure, why extrarmarital affairs were a
way of life. IPs a warm, indoor activity

that passes the time and lifts the spirits.

The dark has also given Russian litera-

tureits foiriy weD-deserved reputation for

grimness. How could Dostoevsky have
done anything useful in Tuscany? What
would Gogol gel up to in California?

They would be lost without that ready-

made bleak atmosphere— and their read-

ers might have actually enjoyed a novel
instead of .wanting to shoot themselves.

.Sobeforeyou criticise the space mirror
on environmental grounds, dunk iffhow
many marriages It could save "How
many drink problems it could avoid.'

How the Russian novel could be reborn

as a joyous paean to the goodness of life

instead of a bitter testimony to human
weakness. And compare that to the upset

a mirror mi$« cause a few reindeer.

The mirror would shed
fight on St Petersburg

NatWest Business Deposit

Interest Dotes

NotWest announces the following interest rates,

effective from 5 February 1999:

Solicitor^ Reserve AccouM;

(Kfiaahfc
pnmortiQ

4.20

4.15

3.75

3.25

£75

L50

«
AfRHJ

4.27

4.22

3.80

3.29

2,75

1.5J-

Instant access -

interest paid

quarterly

£250,000 +

£100,000 - £249,999

£25,000 - £99,999

£2,000 - £24,999

-£500 -£1,999

£0 - £499

itafianbi
paarmlN

3.70

3.60

3.25

2.75

2.25

1.50

«*!•?

3.75

3.65

3.29

2.78

2.27

1,51

Where appraprsfo, tcot wfl be deducted at source fiwn intaest awRfid or pcM.

The Annuaf Eqofcoirt Rate CA£R1 b. a nctiortof rett wrfddi show; tf» gross

Herd rote as d pe«J ew^poundisJ on ai annual bods.

& NatWest
Natiprwl Westminster Bank He 41 LoShbimt London EC2P 2BP
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FOUR TOKENS
THIS SUNDAY

DANGEROUS AGE
Bryan Appleyard on how mankind will

shape itself in the next millennium.

The Sunday Times Magazine

HlM;li60%4yg H0L1DWS 1
Choose from hundreds of global destinations with

top tour operators. See the special Destinations
Supplement this Sunday and collect token 2

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS
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Auschwitz
loan link

hits bank
takeover
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From Roger Boyes in bow
GERMANY'S largest commer-
oal bank, Deutsche Bank, was
thrust into the middle of a new
Nan-era scandal yesterday,
casting a shadow over its plan-
ned $10 billion (E6 billion)
takeover of Bankers Trust.
According to Dr Manfred

PDhl. the bank’s own histori-
an. Deutsche Bank helped to
finance the building of Ausch-
witz concentration camp.
Coming on the heels of a

pending American legal action
over compensation for Holo-
caust victims, the claim is like-
ly to blight the bank’s expan-
sion in the United States.

Deutsche Bank is dot the
only target of legal action - in-
deed its rival. Dresdner Bank,
once known as the SS bank, is

also facing huge court claims
— and the pressure on Ger-
man industry has prompted
the Government to set up a
company-funded compensa-
tion scheme that would fend
off further action. Bodo Hom-
bach. adviser to the Chancel-
lor. Gerhard Schroder, will
travel to New York next week
to discuss a possible deal.

Whether that will be enough
to protect business— dozens of

firms, including Volkswagen
and the metals group Degus-
sa, are vulnerable — seems
doubtful. To approach the
sum that is being demanded
in US courts, the fund would
have to be about $18 billion.

Deutsche Bank credit rec-

ords show that it lent money to

companies building the con-
centration camp, above all

W. Riedel und Sohn in Biel-

sko-Biala in southern Poland.

More than 1.5 million peo-
ple. mainly Jews, were killed

at Auschwitz. The level of the
bank's involvement is still un-
certain, Dr Pohl said, adding:

“It is clear that this wasknown
in the main officeip Katowice.

'

Itis not certain .Whether it was*
known in Eferfutff However,
the loan would “have had to

have been approved in Berlin.

Deutsche Bank was distrust-
ed the Nazis in the 1920s
and was branded initially as a
“red bank” because of the
many Jews, Catholics and Soc-
ial Democratic sympathisers
associated with it That soon
changed after the Nazi take-
over in 1933. Jewish members
were forced off the board and
the bank look a full part in
“Aryanising" Jewish property,
that is, buying up houses and
flats that Jews had been forced
to sell at low prices.

The bank had no scruples
about taking over the Roths-
child bank, Creditanstalt, in
Vienna in 1938, even though its

chief executive had been
thrown from. a moving car by
storm troopers.

Under the new
.
manage-

ment. Creditanstalt opened a
separate department to con-
duct business with companies
operating with labour sup-
plied by concentration camps.
Camp gold, often rakenfrom
murdered Jews, was traded
with the assistance of Creditan-
stalt The Gestapo held ac-

counts at Deutsdie Bank-
Little of this is new: indeed,

counter-intelligence working
for the US military govern-
ment prepared a report on Ger-
man industry in 1947 which de-
voted 100 pages to the bank's
overseas activities during the

Third Reich.

The latest claim, however,
so plainly identifies the bank
with Auschwitz, the century's

symbol of organised mass
murder, that it is difficult to

see how the bank can avoid its

responsibilities or restore its

prestige in the United States.

Its most persuasive defence
is that the bank itself made
available the company
archives which provided yes-

terday’s disdosures. The
bank's executive board is due

- to meet next week to consider

the latest disclosures and the

immediate future of die merg-
er with BankersThist

Diego Marani, of the EU Council of Ministers, hopes that his new language. Europanto, will make people from all countries laugh and improve the free movement of ideas

‘Europanto’ bubbles out of linguistic liquidiser
“In Seine Bruxd office, inspector Cabfflot regarded ia ram out des

window while pensante aan quanto tempo und quanto work

necessted ut Europa finalmently units mate/

BrBENM.qyrre
A novel to be written in

“Europanto”, a bizarre and firm grounding of English
free-form mixture of Europe- and French, toss in chunks of
an languages that has been German, Spanish and ItaE
cooked up by an EU transla- 'an; garnish with a dash of
tor as the linguistic answer to Flemish and Euroslang; pour
the single European curren- (he contents into a language
cy. The passage above trans- liquidiser and serve when
lates, if that is the right word, thoroughly ported,
as “In his Brussels office, In- In Las adventures des In-
spector CabQJot looked^at the spectarCabiHot, the Europan-
rain outside his window and to novel just published in

thought how much tune and France. Signor MaranL 39.

effort it had taken to build a takes his language into new
united Europe." territory, having already giv-

Bnilding a single Europe- en rise to a Europanto board
ah language ismuch simpler, game and a regular Belgian
it appears, for Europanto newspaper column.
(from the Greek word panto. The hero of Signor Mar-
meaning everything) has no ini’s novel is the hapless In-

grammar, no punctuation, no spedor Cabillot (a reference

pronunciation and only one to cabillaud in French, mean-
firm rule: it should be at least ing cod), "el autendco europe-
vagudy comprehensible to ano poiizero quiJighte contra
every European. at mal par eine Europa van
The linguistic recipe used par und prosperity donde se

by Diego Marani Europan- speakeeine sole Bngua. de Eu-
to’s Italian-born inventor, is ropanto”. For those readers

broadly the following: take a still getting to grips with the

vocabulary that is “a real Eu-
ropean policeman who fights

against evil for a Europe unit-

ed in peace and prosperity

where a single language is

spoken: Europanto'*.

The inspector tackles such
varied euro-concerns as a
mad cow disease terrorist cell

(Demente Bovine Fmtdon)
that takes over London f‘Die

mad vaquas van all Europe
sich united in Crosse Britan-
nia und last nodie taked el

power in London") and the

best char-up line in a disco
“Mayde trinke tu etwasT'

(Fahey a drink?)

P resident Clinton's cur-

rent domestic compli-
cations also get the Eu-

ropanto treatment, beginning
with this unlikely exchange
between two worid leaders
Jacques Chirac

“
Hallo Billy!

Jacques speakante! Wat pas-
sed BiU Clinton: "Ah!
Jacques.' Wat surprise! Ich

passe gut! Todo in order. Und
con /oir
Signor Marani who

speaks some ten languages
fluently and works at the EU
Council of Ministers, came

across the idea of inventing a

hybrid tongue when he and
his fellow interpreters found
they were slipping into an
odd multilingual argot after a

hard day of high-speed trans-

lation in Brussels.

The pseudo-language has
already attracted a large pop-
ular following and items in

Europanto have begun ap-
pearing in the official Coun-
cil of Ministers' Gazette, al-

though not everyone gets the

joke. Signor Marani has re-

ceived a number of letters

from Scandinavians wanting

to sign up for Europanto

lessons, and speakers of Espe-
ranto. the universal language

invented in 1887, are particu-

larly unamused.
Signor Marani said he

started speaking Europanto
as a joke, but now actually

thinks in Euro-pidgin.
”1 adopted English struc-

ture because it is universally

known, and I tend to use

words with a common root.

KaBo-cocco — Good morning
HetpoE — Help! »

Tates onloBa — Mind your own business

Mad*! — Wow!
Mur himin i ji innuts embarauando da dtstnrba — Sony to

interrupt

Me palpfto por to] — I love you

Mode tefaie vocabniarfo — Watch your lip

Kotoe worry — No problem

Madtaa dankea — Thank you

Ich twfao to! — 1 tow you

Wo ptssa? — Where are the toilets?

Jama* Bzhufe — Never mind
OM — Good evening. Mademoiselle. Would you accord me the

pleasure of the next dance?

usually Latin,” he said. “Inter-

national English is already a
mixture of languages, pollut-

ed by foreign speakers like

myself who put something of

their own culture into it"

As the author points out.

many common words have
already transcended national

barriers to become part of

universal parlance, such as
pizza, espresso, chile con
came and OK.

T he blurb that accompa-
nies Signor Marani's
project may have a fa-

miliarly earnest pan-Europe-
an ring io >L offering to create

“a sort of humour that makes
people from all countries

laugh" and “facilitate the free

movement of ideas”. The only
problem with Europanto is

that, white some of it may be
comprehensible to most Euro-

peans, it seems unlikely that

anyone, save Signor Marani.
can follow every word of the

strange linguistic hotchpotch

he has created.

But if you think Europanto
is too much like hard work
now. just wait until Romania
and Poland join the EU.

Hot-blooded Italians are exposed as shrinking violets
From Richard Owen

IN ROME

FAR from being extrovert and excit-

able. the Italians are a nation of shy

and retiring people, it emerged this

week. This wfl] come as a surprise to

anyone who has seen Italians

engaged in a friendly argument in

the street, voices raised and arms
whirling, or fin the case of women)
has been the target of male attention.

But according to a survey by the

Italian Psychosomatic Association,

the bluster and exuberance hides a

natural bashfulness and a sense of in-

security. Most Italians, it seems, are

too timid to confront a shop manager
to demand a refund or change an
item. let alone talk to their boss about
conditions of work or a pay rise.

Five million Italians - one in ten of

the population — are too shy to enter

a shop, or hold any kind of conversa-

tion with their superiors at work.
Many Italians will leave a shop with-

out making a purchase, or buy some-
thing they do not really want, rather

than cause a fuss.

Eighty-four per cent of people in

the survey, which involved 2.000

Italians between 22 and 63. admirted

to “at least occasional bouts of shy-

ness", La Repubbtica commented.
“We are world famous for our nerves

of steel, our social panache and our
outgoing behaviour, but we seem to

have turned into a nation of shrink-

ing violets
“

The survey said nearly a quarter of

those questioned said they hated hav-
ing to make a speeeh in public. 'Their

foreheads run with sweat, they stut-

ter. their knees turn to jelly and they

fed sick.” the survey said. "All these

symptoms tend to have rragi-comic

consequences for those involved, and
the results can be serious."

Other “moments of stress" which

caused suffering included examina-

tions and “little chats with the boss".

Five per cent said they were too timid

to eat in restaurants in case they

made a fool of themselves or were let

down by their table manners. Three
per cent were too embarrassed to use

a lavatory in a public place.

The association said the problem
was worse in northern cities, such as

Milan and Turin, than in the more

outgoing (and sunnier) south. But

with St Valentine's Day approaching,

the survey offered encouraging find-

ings for the romantically inclined, not-

ing that only 1 1 per cent said they suf-

fered “sleepless nights" before mak-
ing "passionate declarations".

Despite reports of the decline of the

“Latin lover”. II Messaggem said, Ital-

ians remained bold in "matters of the

heart*'. The rest should overcome
their nervousness by making light of

their affliction. "There is a funny side

to shyness, and if sufferers can rrv to

see it they are half-way to a cure".
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SIX OF
THE BEST

Scented

cushions

WHITE UNEN, £30
Linen pillow, densely packed with dried

rose petals, has a pungent scent - too

strong for some. Cologne & Cotton,

791 Fulham Road SW3
(0171-736 9261)
9/10

COMPILED BY

DEBORAH BRETT

FUCHSIA HEART, £8

Silk taffeta lavender ’with love' heart

Gold braid loops around hangars to

keep cupboards and clothes scented.

The Crass mail order

(0171-221 8616)

10/10

RUST BEADED VELVET, £33.95

Rectangular velvet bean-bag pillow filled with

lavender. Turquoise and amber-coloured

glass bead fringing adds an ethnic touch.

Graham & Green, ID Elgin Crescent Wll
(0171-727 4594) 8/10

GINGHAM
SQUARES,
£16
Elegant checks

and stripes In

varyingtones of

blue reminiscent

-^of men's shirts.
*

Available In

a set of three

lavender squares,

comfortable

and famllar.

Margaret Howell,

24 Brook Street

Wl,(0171-495

4688)

10/10

BUIE VELVET HEART, £24

Delicately embroidered padded heart rs

backed in baby blue velvet Attach to

cupboard door to scent a room.

Pierre Frey, 251-253 Fulham

Road SW3 (01/1-

T*, 376 5599)

TASSLE, £20.68

Quilted square with

beautiful sledging illus-

tration and elegant

green braid loop and

tassle. Could be-used

anywhere in the home.

Plene Frey, as before 9/10

ALL ACTION

You
looking

just swell
ex us suppose that,

like Viscountess

Linley, blooming pret-
1

tily on the front pages

of the weekend papers, you

suddenly find - casting your

mind back to that sudden

surge of pre-Christmas affec-

tion for your husband, and do-

ing a quick calculation on your

fingers — that you. too. are in

an interesting condition. What

is the first thing you should

do? Hire a birthing pool? Book

your husband a course of ante-

natal classes? Put thedump of

cells' name down for Eton? All

very important, but even more

crudal is that you should

make a firm resolution not

to start reading the maga-

zines published for the Fu-

ture Mother.

Why not? Because they are

dreary, that's why. Pregnancy

is a thrilling and rewarding ex-

demands concealing drapery

THEtfSfeTIMES

HIE vi£2>TIMES
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BE A TRAVELLER,

NOT A TOURIST.

Four Comers.
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E
erience. during which you

ave a fair chance of looking

as pretty and sexy as you ever

have in your life. But if you

read these magazines, you will

be able to think of nothing but

varicose veins and stretch

marks. As for the fashion — it

is enough to drive anyone to a

hot bath and a bottle of gin.

Page after page of leopard-

print overshins in nasty syn-

thetics and unspeakable mater-

nity dungarees.

1 wonder why the manufac-

turers of maternity wear think

that British women undergo at

the moment of conception a

taste transplant that leads

them to abandon their habitu-

al quirky and self-assured

look. (I exempt front this jere-

miad Prima Baby magazine,

which at least realises that

pregnantwomen don’t want to

dress like toddlers: the Vert-

baudet catalogue, which has

some flashes of French brio,

and Formes, a French label

with a pronounced, if conven-

tional, sense of style. If you

cant get through pregnancy

without a midnight-blue silk

fitted dress and jacket with dia-

mante buttons, £185, Formes is

for you. Its smoke-grey cotton

satin pedal pushers, £55, and

matching four-butron jacket.

£135. are quite nice, too.)

Why do women put up with

this awful stuff? The answer

is, I imagine, that many of

them don't. It is hard to see

why anyone would want to

spend money on dothes with a

life of just nine months. 1

doubt whether Lady Linley

will be spending the next few

months trussed up in materni-

ty dungarees. And I don't sup-

pose it even entered the heads

of Posh. Scary and Whatser-

naroe from All Saints to go

trolling down to their local

Mothercane or Dorothy Per-

kins Maternity. They went on

wearing exactly what they've

always worn, dispensing mer-

rilywith the idea that pregnan-

cy demands concealing dra-

pery or fussy details to “dis-

tracT the eye— as though any-

thing could distract attention

from the fact that one looks, as

Colette put it. like a rat mak-

ing off with a stolen egg.

The best-dressed pregnant

women are those who wear

dothes that celebrate their

new, gravid shape. Trying to

achieve this ideal, 1 spent my
pregnancy in the grip of a

black cotton-Lycra bodysuit by

Jasper Conran. The Lycra sup-

ported everything that needed

support, and made the best of

the bits that remained slender.

I
f 1 were in the early stag-

es of pregnancy now. I

might head for Top
Shop, where there is a

huge selection of pretty A-line

skirts with stretchy waists.

Draw-string fatigues are £32.

and a long, cosy fleeoe skirt in

grey or cream with a draw-

string waist is £32.

Ai Warehouse, a sexy little

black, jersey dress is E40 and a

long, foie wool tunic in palest

grey is £35 - good with black

acetate jersey wide-leg pants

fnim Wallis. £45. Next, which

cuts generously, has a staiu-

Yates went mi wearing exactly what they have always worn

esqueembroidered crinkle vis-

cose king dress and coat in

sand or navy for £79.99. At

Laura Ashleythere is an entire

wardrobe in cable-knit cream

and navy cotton— a long skirt

is £45, a tunic £50, and an an-

kle-length cardigan coat £80.

Mares & Spencer has a col-

lection in crinkle viscose, in

sand, camouflage green, white

and blade wide-leg pants with

an elastic waist are £30. a long

shirt £35. and a sleeveless tu-

nic, £26. Ifyou have a party to

go to, their white viscose pants

could be lifted spectaculariy

out of their league by a white

devort shawl coat with dusty

pink and green velvet flowers

from English Eccentrics. £395,

or a ravishing devort tunic

with a classical pattern in

Wedgwood blue velvet on

white chiffon. £450.

Georgina von Etzdorf, too.

is ideal for style-conscious

mothers-to-be. Her collection

indudes silk jersey T-shirts.

£167, and dresses, £390. and

an exquisite white linen kimo-

no coat densely swirled with

tender green, £487, which

might have been designed on

purpose to make a girl proud

to be pregnant
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ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE

Visit the Chopard ‘Espace’ at Harrods and discover an exquisite

range of fine jewellery and watches, including these pendants

in 18ct white gold, each set with 39 diamonds, with

a free-moving diamond, or a heart-shaped pink or blue sapphire.

Perfect gifts for Valentine's Day.

Fine Jewellery, Ground Floor.

-fwtAeJ
S I KNIGHTSBRIDGEsI KN1GHTSBR1DGE4

Harrods Limited. Knighlsbridge. London SW1X 7XL. Telephone 0171-730 1234.
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Love turns bard
LftJRS SPARHAM > UP

Joseph Fiennes and Gwyneth Paltrow in Shakespeare in Love— witty Stoppardian dialogue, the ironic use of anachronism and lots of sex

Oh, the sweet music

of Black& Decker

Which one us town-dweflers does
not occasionally ache to be a little

closer to Nature and its many
breath-taking marvels, such as butterflies,

the Northern Lights, and the concept “centre

of gravity", the structural engineering mtra-

de which enabled Anita Ekberg to always re-

main upright even though her breasts

stretched so far ahead of her that they need-

ed theirown passports when travelling?

So imagine my delight at spotting an ad
by a company railed Britannia Gold offer-

ingasdeetion ofcompact discs called Sereni-

ty-winch enable us to “escape from the frus-

trations of modem living as the therapeutic

and deeply inspiring sounds of nature, inter-

mixedwithbeautiful NewAge melodies, ere-

asejhe.^porfed'-'environ-
wenCiir :peMe :n tran-

tprillity”. A total. ™ ten

CDs—including TheMys-
ticSea, ChorusCfWhales.
Tranquil Harbour, and
‘even Oce&tSurf— all for

only £9.991

Serenity is deadly re-

sponding toagrawfng ur-
ban- yearnmg / for.- the
sounds. ST ‘Nature.- -.BBC

- Radio 3:has already made
its own nod to Nature by
broadcasting a series con-

sisting of nothing but
sounds of wind. rain,

tweeting birds and crash-

ing waves.The soothing ef-

fect of these recordings
was only slightly maned
by a subsequent admis-
sion by Bob Geldot
whose production compa-
ny made the programmes,
that the soothing sounds
we heard inRainfqJl.— re-

memberthatdownpour in

a tropical rainforestin Ma-
laysia?— had been creat-

edby turning on a domes-
tic shower tn a bathroom
in North London*.

.
V-'

BdtWtnwrat^didnt^mmdbecause-—giv-

JOE JOSEPH

stadSing.pf^nyaeri«— actual-
'.'vrffoe ’ Nature is

somethingyo&are requiredjbylaw to put in

a poqpCT^scotq^^^di^ yere^ irapi^sed
they gaveSamfair&«peciHFraifio award-

Stffl. the idea t)f sitting ^ home and-haw
ing ibeworid brought to ymi pn CD Is so

thriIlirigf th^;Ihe!^% iW\reasoHr.4b deprive

people if; the

buzz ofatyl^t Jt^time Britanhia produced
CDs that allowformhisr fo^escape.from the

hmuatkx&or:epdtess ^teeoerynnd Meal-

ing sL —
Big Smoke ereate the perfed enVironfisent

for tearing outypprhair or ev^ninnnimng
your next-doorntighbour-witfrthesantier at-
tachment offnsBoscfc pbwerdrifi*’. -y
These. tapes would :also bevery relaxing

for those townies amonghs whobuffer wfth-

dance of large animal life that seems to be

roaming around without leads.

An initial selection should include a tape

on which the only sound is the insistent tsk-

tsk-tsk-tsk you hear leaking from the Walk-

man of the person sitting next to you on the

Tube. The CD officially lasts for 40 minutes

(that is, roughly the same time as h takes to

rircumnavigale the Circle Line) although
there will also be an extended remix version

lasting at least 85 minutes to accommodate
the Circle Line's trademark signal failures

and points failures.

Another CD would carry the sound of

building works being undertaken just the

other side of a parly wall (a blend ofBlack&
Decker, Radio One, and occasional yells, in-

cluding; “Quick! Turn it

offat tire mains before we'

re flooded!"}- A compila-
tion CD would bring to-

gether the sounds of vari-

ous male executives using

their mobile telephones to

call their secretaries from
the train and say: “Hello?
Sally? Simon here Just

calling to colled my mes-
sages. What none? OK.
well you know how to get

me if anyone does call."

There will also be a spe-

cial set of recordings for

those who find the sound
of Westminster politics

soothing, including a regu-

larly updated CD in

which Tony Blair pursues
his policy of bypassing
newspapers which distort

what he is trying to say by
speaking directly to each
one of us in our sitting-

rooms.

To end unsubstantiated

tittle-tattle about what his

ministers get up to. the

CD will include record-

ings of Robin Cook at the

airport telling his former
wife Margaret that he has just been in-

formed via pager message that it was time to

end their marriage; another of Blair discuss-

ing with Alastair Campbell whether, on the

basis of overnight focus group findings that

the nation is appalled by Glenn toddle's
views on reincarnation and the disabled, he
should give a display of decisive leadership

by jumping on the bandwagon and calling

for Hoddle to go: and a discreet recording of

Mr Blair asking his closest advisers if, given

new Labour's disgust with inherited privi-

lege, it wasn't now time for him to abolish

the Queen and perhaps replace her with a
commoner like, urn. maybe himself who —
only for a transitional period of 30 years —
would be addressed as Your Majesty so as to

maintain some sense of continuity during

the move to a more democratic system.

These ten CDs will also sell for just £9.99

— though' once you've heard them I'm confi-

dent thatyou, too. will dunk they sound as if

they should have cost much, much less.

S
hakespeare in Love is

one of those films pur-

pose-built -for - the

“courting couple”. Yet,

as with so many of the bard's

romantic comedies, there is an
element of mistaken identities

here. You think you're getting

a light romantic pick-me-up.

As a twenty or early thirty-

something with intellectual

pretensions, you would not

dream of putting bum on seat

for the likes of You’ve Got
Mail. But with Shakespeare

in Love you can cite witty Stop-

pardian dialogue and the iron-

ic useofanachronism asjustifi-

cation. The appearance of

Gary from Men Behaving

Badly wearing a baggy dou-

blet is an added bonus for men
of the Loaded generation. Oh.
and there is lots of sex. some of

it involving Gwyneth Paltrow.

So, a feelgood movie all

round. Well, perhaps not

There is anecdotal evidence

that, far from providing thera-

peutic escapism, this film is

thrusting a rapier into the side

of relationships. Couples enter

the cinema in a state of sound

emotional health, and exit

with seeping flesh wounds. It

is less than a week since it

went on general release, but in

Tar from providing romantic

escapism, Shakespeare in Love

is thrusting a rapier into the

side of settled relationships,

says Grace Bradberry

1

his,/Shivering and sighing/

And he vows hispassion is/Inr

finite, undying— /Lady, make
a note ofthis:/One ofyou is ly-

If she's even slightlytng.

one London titerary agency
the blood is already on the car-

pet A happily married thirty-

something acquaintance' re-

ports that two of her younger
colleagues have required

wine-bar therapy after view-

ing this apparently harmless

romantic comedy.
In both cases an evening at

the cinema ended in a blazing

row. One woman could not

sleep aO night and next morn-

ing informed her boyfriend

that their ten-year relationship

was going nowhere. What
with work deadlines, mortgag-

es, and the scarcity of London
properties with "outside

space” there seemed to be nei-

ther time nor scope for balco-

ny scenes, trysts, and above all

passion.

Perhaps it’s precisely be-

cause we live in a society that

$

Barclays Base

Rate Change

Barclays Bank PLC

announces that with effect from

4th February 1999.

its Base Rate has reduced

from 6.00% to 5.50%

BARCLAYS BANK PLC

REGISTERED OFFICE: 54 LOMBARD yTREET, EC3P 3AR

REGISTERED NUMBER 1026107.

gives the illusion of there be-

ing few barriers to love— race,

class, economic standing are

portrayed as low hurdles to be
unthinkingly leapt — that our
emotional lives often bob
along at a rather even pace.

Far from experiencing the

grand amour, many ofthe chil-

dren of the Sixties and early

Seventies {the era of free love),

now find themselves in what
you might call “comfortable

shoe'* relationships. Hearing
Viola (Gwyneth Paltrow), de-

dare, “I will havepoetry in my
life," may be all dial is needed

to plungewomen in warm, sta-

ble but rather becalmed part-

nerships headlong
into crisis.

The final image
of Viola walking
alone on some dis-

tant shore is not the

most encouraging

metaphor for mar-
ried life. In Eliza-

bethan times it

may have been es-

sential to compro-
mise fn marriage,

sacrificing roman-
tic love to material

and soda! con-

cerns, but in a freer

age surely it isn’t?

This question forks

In less

than a

week, the

blood is

already on

the carpet

in the

minds of thousands of young
women as they teeter on the

brink of marriage, but per-

haps because we apparently

have complete freedom to

make the match we choose, it

is rarelyasked con loud. A film

such as Shakespeare in Love,

which apparently presents the

real McCoy, can induce a nas-

ty realisation that there may

be Something Missing. Toss-

ing and turning at 4am. it can

be hard to grapple with the

idea that there will always be

something missing in. a long

term relationship.

As an antidote to die film,

it's word! quoting one of Dor-

othy Parker’S cynical verses.

"By the time you say you’re

right in this jaundiced view,

then compromise — and a bit

of fibbing— is necessary or no
relationship would outlast the

first stay-overs.

In fairness, the film's script

has plenty of antidotes of its

own. For starters. Will Shake-

speare is married, a rattier rel-

evant detail that he doesn’t see

fit to declare to Viola. For an-

other. the film cuts between
the Jove scenes of Romeo and
Juliet and those between Will

and Viola, as though an exact-

ly mirrored life— then under-

cuts this- with literary jokes.

The owl and the lark that

make up Will and Viola’s early

morning conversation become
the distinctly more poetic

nightingale and the lark in the

play. Still. it is true that Will

and Viola don't spend their ear-

ly mornings debating whether

to get a cleaner or whose turn

it is to change the

duvet cover. (Viola

has a nurse to son
these kinds of

things out — every

girl should get

one.)

So, how to sur-

vive a night at the

flicks with Joseph

Fiennes and co? If

the cement of your
relationships is al-

ready riven with fis-

sures it's best not to

go at all. If it isn't,

_______ go armed with

these thoughts: Vio-

la is a virgin. Will is a married
man, and these two salient

facts account for a lot of the

passion. Second, the man
Gwyneth Paltrow is asked to

many may have many faults,

but underneath it all he is still

Colin Firth. Your partner too

may have hidden qualities.

Third, they always make
love at her place not his. The
amazing manor house with

the river approach undoubted-

ly contributes to the romance

— in other words it has a hard,

material foundation. If you
junk your partner for a pau-

per. you will neverown a prop-

erty with a balcony. And final-

ly. the film is a comedy not a
tragedy — they don't die for

love.
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A cultural revolution at the
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Tony, I’ve

got a bone
to pick

The Prime Minister should

rein in his out-of-control freaks

Y ou are 70 times more
hkely to win the Nation-
al Lottery jackpot than

to die from eating beef on the
bone. You are 100 times more
tEkely to be killed by a bolt of
lightning. And you are 10.000
times more likely to be mur-
dered. Your chances of dying
in any one year from flu are
one in 5.000; from eating beef
on the bone, they are one in

1.000.000.000.

So you do not have to be a
mathematician to realise that

Nick Brown's decision to ex-

tend the ban on certain cuts of

meat is hopelessly dispropor-

tionate to the risk. And it

makes me wonder about Tony
Blair’s supposed determina-
tion to curb his ministers'

bossiness.

For Downing Street is wor-
ried about the charge that it is

turning Britain into a nanny
state. On Monday, the Better

Regulation Task Force is host-

me i

Office on risk and government
intervention. Three members
of Mr Blair's staff are attend-

ing. This wili be followed by a
private seminar of ministers,

culminating in a session with
die Prime Minister to discuss

how to improve the handling
and communication of risk.

The Government could stan
by treating us as adults. Since

rhe ] 950s. we have become Jess

deferential and more confi-

dent. We care about our
health, but we understand ir

better too. From newspaper
health pages to die
Internet, there is a
wealth of independ-
ent information to

be baud.

Moreover, we are
far happier to take

risks that are "vol-

untary" than those

diat are forcedupon
us. So. for instance,

we may choose to

ski or to ride a

horse, both of
which are danger-

ous. while resenting

air pollution which
may be less harmful. An
academic study has found that

people are willing to accept

risks some 1,000 times greater

from voluntary activities than

from involuntary rates that

give them the same benefits.

Eating a T-bone steak is a
voluntary pursuit As kmg as

shops attach a label informing

customers that there is a
minuscule risk of infection,

that should be the limit of

government intervention. The
same is true for unpasteurised

milk and vitamin B6-

But politicians and bureau-

oats never seem to take the

rewards into account in their

obsession with reducing risk.

When ministers talk about

cutting deaths on the road

from drink driving, they never

mention the vast reduction in

enjoyment and convenience

that halving the drink-drive

limit would cause. When they

try to restrict doses of vitamin

B6, they do not stop to think

about the health benefits that

the vitamin offers. And when
they ban beef on the bone, they

do not bother to quantify the

pleasures lost, or indeed the

livelihoods lost, from the prohi-

bition. In other words, people

balance risk and reward —
politicians and bureaucrats

often do not.

Nor do they accept that it

can be perfectly rational to run
risks that others consider

unacceptable. I might well

prefer to die of a coronary at

60- having enjoyed delirious

food all my life than restrict

myself to lettuce and bran and
last a decade longer.

When there is no reward,
only risk, it may often be right

to intervene. There is no
pleasure to be gained from
drinking unsafe tap water or
from having to boil it first We
all benefit when the Govern-
ment ensures that tap water is

drinkable.

And when the safety of

others is endangered by the

risks we take, there is a case

for action too. So, while i

believe that the Government
should allow people to smoke
cannabis in their homes, I do
concede that it should stop

them driving under the influ-

ence. But, even when others’

safety is concerned, ministers

should still balance rewards

against risk. After all. they
could eliminate deaths by
banning cars altogether. But
society accepts a certain am-
ount of danger in return for

the convenience of using a car.

There is no consistency to

die way politicians react to

risk these days. The Tories

went into denial faced with the

possibility that BSE might
cause Creutzfddt-Jakob dis-

ease in humans. Labour went
into a flat spin faced with the

possibility that beef-on-the-

bone might kili one in a billion

people. Now we have the odd
spectacle of Labour banning
T-bone steaks but allowing

genetically modified food to go
ahead. The Conservatives

hold exactly the op-
posite positions.

The Tory leader

may be motivated

by no more than

political opportun-
ism, but for once 1

side with William

Hague.The risks of

GM food to the

environment to

g-ji ir A birds, to insects. Jet

QjViCtfy alone to humans,
- are unknown— pos-

sibly unknowable
— and potentially

huge. What of the

rewards?Theymay be great in
sub-Saharan Africa, but in

Britain, we produce too much
food already. And here is a
Government not managing an
existing risk, but introducing a
new risk into the country.

Moreover, it is a risk that

individuals can neither avoid

nor control. They can control

the risk of salmonella by
cooking their chicken proper-

ly; they can avoid the risk of

CJD by eschewing beef. But

people living near fields of

GM crops have no choice in

the matter. And we may all

rue a dearth of skylarks or an
infestation of insects if the

introduction of GM plants

disturbs the fragile balance of

Britain’s ecosystem.

I
t is time that ministers got

the business of risk into

proportion. They should
be allowed to intervene only

when the size of the risk

justifies it. when the rewards
do not offset it and where
citizens cannot choose to avoid

the risk for themselves.

Otherwise, they bring the

whole regulatory system into

disrepute. Politicians are al-

ways berating the public for

acting neurotically in the face

of food or health scares. But

they can hardly expect us to be

rational — and to trust them

—

when they are prepared to act

hysterically themselves.

maryannsieghart@the-times.

oo.uk
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Don’t blame the harlots

G et them for sex. If not sex.

then try money. If die

money doesn’t burn, try

religion. Try anything.

But get them. Bring, the bastards

down. Each week nods' a corpse.

Voltaire said, to keep the English

ruling class in order. Any accounta-

bility will do. Or as the Aztecs

presriently pointed out, without
regular human sacrifice how can
you possibly maintain the circula-

tion of die Sun?
The destruction of die England

football manager Glenn Hoddle
diis week was an instance of

“virtual” mob rule. A crowd with its

blood up took a wink from the

sheriff, dosed on the hapless victim,

kicked him to death, and then drew
bade in horror from the deed.

Reason was immaterial. As people

dispersed, they mumbled nervously

that he was “a known wierdo” and
had probably “given offence”. They
seemed briefly fearful of their

power. The street was soon empty,

but for a girl weeping over the

corpse.

Barely a week goes by without

these ritual slayings. Harriet Har-
man. Ron Davies, Derek Draper,
Peter Mandelson. Geoffrey Robin-

son, Charlie Whelan, Will Carling,

Tom Spencer. Glenn Hoddle. a

Roman Catholic bishop, a public

school headmaster, anyone will do.

Whatever their misdeeds, they have
been selected from the ranks of the

well-known or less well-known.
They are hauled before a kangaroo
court, where the audience demands
swift, intense and dramatic justice.

The recent destruction on
grounds of sex of the careers of two
politidans. Ron Davies and Tom
Spencer, was wholly out of propor-

tion to their “crimes”. The offences

committed were to the dignity of

their office, and oily when revealed.

Like similar fates meted out to

David Mellor and a former Chief of

the General Staff, private lives

affected public duties only when it

was shouted so loud as to became
seif-fulfilling- The usual justification

for such intrusion, whatever the

catalyst, is “hypocrisy on the part of

a public figure'’. This is now a
catch-all justification. Even if the

victim has never uttered a word on
sex or the family, the mere fact of
being well-known renders his priva-

cy violable. Like a pop star or a
footballer, he is a “role model”,
preferably throwing in relief some
saiadous incident.

The hounding from office of Mr
Mandelson and Mr Robinson was

The press doesn’t bring down public

figures, weak institutions do

hardly different. Thor private deal-

ings merited inquiry only where it

impinged an them publie duties.

There was clear evidence of unwis-

dom, but not of corruption, malad-
ministration or theft The decapita-

tion of both was ludicrously severe.

As for Mr Hoddle, his bizarre

religions views may have caused
disabled lobbyists a frosty sound-

bite. and evoked from Tony Blair

his sofa rendering of Judge Dan-
forth in The Crucible. But the lesson

is alarming. Every comer of public

life is subject to a
neo-Stalinistcodeof

practice, in which
anyone remotely fa-

mous must guard
their every word
and deed on pain of

a midnight knock
on the door and
their reputations

splattered over the

front page next day
— with their jobs

splattered the day
after.

At this point the

familiar cry is to

blame the press.

True, the press is a
dreadful court of

assize. It has the

instincts of a lynch

mob and knows no
penalty short of

death. It also treats the public deeds

of politicians as boring, and there-

fore unworthy of scrutiny, and uses

their private lives to stand proxy. A
statesman can be responsible for

horrendous mistakes in his public

life. But such mistakes are dull fare.

If you want serious column inches

cm a Lord Chancellor or a Foreign

Secretary these days, you reveal his

choice of wallpaper or mistress.

Yet the power of the press to bring
down public figures in this way is

phoney. Baldwin’s “harlots” gibe

was a fallacy. The press may be
without responsibility — who ever

pretended otherwise? — but its

power is a function only of what is

granted by others. The press sacks

nobody. Prime Ministers sack. Tory
parties sack. Football Associations

sack. They may delegate the job to

the press. How often are the

spin-doctorsheard muttering, “pres-

sure irresistible . . . nothing wrong

Simon

Jenkins

but looks bad . . . rather mishand-
led”? But these are the words of

politicians passing the buck. -

One reason fra
1

the media’s role as

Acas of the gutter is that other

conduits of government accountabi-

lity have atrophied. Britain lacks de
Tocquevilte’s “intermediate insti-

tutions of democracy”, of.an effec-

tive parliament, local councils,

semi-independent parties. In decid-

ing whether a colleague should

resign, a Prime Minister would
once have taken proper soundings.

He would have con-
sulted colleagues in
Cabinet, .Parlia-

ment and the party

in the country. He
might have asked
others to investigate

and not rely on
“media reaction’’.

Political central-

ism has removed
these mediating in-

stitutions. That Mr
Davies’s home base
in Wales was be-

hind him was of no
account Mr Man-
delson’s supporters

in his department
or his constituency

were nothing com-
pared with “now it

looked in the

press”. Mr Hod-
die's record as a football coach was
nothing when the political spin was
against him. There were no half

punishments available to these

men. “Must go” is stranger than “is

censured” or “says sorry". The law
demands great tenderness towards
humble employees these days. Per-

haps in reaction, we treat public
figures with facile ruthlessness.

1 almost respect those who sur-

vive. Robin Cook must at present
conduct his duties as Foreign
Secretary while his former wife
discloses to the press the most
intimate details of their marriage.
There is no conceivable public
benefit in this, only personal re-

venge. The intrusion on Mr Cook's
privacy is monstrous and he has no
defence, given the weakness of the

press complaint machinery. The
American philosopher Thomas
Nagel, commenting cm the Clinton
case, recently drew attention to the

need of any human personality for

tasters of intimacy defended by
privacy. The potential for hurt in

human relations is infinite, he said.

An inner life is essential. So too are

the inner privacies and confidences

of family and friends. Public figures

without such layers are hollow and
probably dangerous.
These layers are protected by

conventions of reticence, sometimes
even of lies, which society has learnt

to respect. There are “questions a
man does not ask, and a lady does
not answer", and vice versa. A
lawyer or a journalist can tear away
such conventions and shout “lies

and hypocrisy". But to what good?
Nagel describes as“nauseating"the
current mediahumbug that“Ameri-

cans cannot trust theirleaderswhen
that trust is damaged by a sexual,

fie”. Every poll says that Americans
do respect the conventions of priva-

cy, even in a reprobate such as

President Clinton. *

When trial by ordeal was
abolished by- Pope In-

nocent III in favour of

“high-tech" torture, the

old guard protested. They pointed

out mat torture was cruel, secretive

and biased to the prosecution.

Ordeal had been a voluntary lie-de-

tector test, conducted in public but
with judgment postponed to await

the healing process. Final decision

lay with the authorities. Over half of

recorded cases were acquittals.

Historians came to look on "the

ordeal” with favour as a check on
mob justice. It worked. Trial by the

press is more like torture. The
prosecution is in the lead through-
out. The victim can choose whether
to accept guilt and execution or die

on the tack. Few escape.

There is an alternative to this

deplorable state of affairs. It is for

ihore who hold democratic power to

treat the press as critic but not
master. The phrase, “the press
made it impossible forhim to stay in

office” is a ciy of impotence, sign of

an introverted, media-obsessed polit-

ical culture. Public figures should
render to the public those things

that are properly the public's, and
take the-occasional risk in doing so.

They should not be held accounta-
ble to the public for their private

lives or beliefs. That way they
become dehumanised. But this

means politics seizing bade the
power it has casually ceded to the
press. 1 see no sign of it atpresent

commerit®the-times.co. uk

‘Clearing out the screen of last night’s crop of useless, otiose and
unintelligible e-mails is like mucking out the pigsty by hand’

F
ools predicted that this age
would be the end of the

written word. Writing was
about to be replaced by the more
immediate media of voice-to-

voioe communication on person-

al mobile television and Internet

waffle-and-video-ins. Wrong.

More people are scribbling (usu-

ally illegibly) more than ever

before, for e-mail, personal publi-

cation and fax.And thispopulari-

sation of the written word is a
democratic increment. But more
has meant worse. Gearing the

screen of last night's crop of

useless, otiose and unintelligible

e-mails is like mucking out the

pigsty by hand not forklift, or

even shovel.

This was also meant to be the

end of the age of paper. We were
going to live in homes and offices

without paper, where we would
communicate by electronic

screen and voice. Wrong again.

Ever vaster daily avalanches of

paper bury us at home and at

work. I do not want the Royal

Bank of Scotland to invent

exciting new accounts that will

win me discounts in restaurants,

on foreign holidays and for

accident insurance. Particularly I

do not want them to waste my
money on glossy and turgid

packages (with “free gifts” of

key-rings) advertising their new
offer to longstanding and valued

customers. Most particularly, I

do not want Dalek Irish under-

paid voices to cold-call me on the

telephone to ask whether I have

read tiie package. Who has time

to read such a mountain ofcrap?

It goes straight into the Moloch
meny-go-round for recycling.

All that I want from my bank
is that it puts up with my
overdraft and does not humiliate,

me publicly at the hofe-iri-the-

wall. The same, mutatis mu-
tandis (an economical Latin

phrase that deserves to be pro-

Philip
he Na- 7- r* * 7

Sims Howard

served, even by Phil-

istine new lawyers)

goes for insurance

companies, the Na
tional Trust.

Telecom and ail oth-

erfirms that assume
that punters have
nothing better to do
than to read their

newsletters and spe-

cial offers just for

you, Mr Mug. They
should stick to their

lasts.The prose is so

.turgid and complacent that it

must havebeen written by senior

management Like cinema com-
panies, they are too mean and
too thick to engage professionals

to- write their screenplays or
special offer puffs.

Paper wifi tolerate anything.

Even special offers to longstand-

ing and valued customers writ-

ten by the MD with the help of

the chairman and a team of

marketing advisers.

American universi-

ties which deal in

early drafts and cas-

ual words, while

poetry by living au-

thors, would starve

the horse to death

and prize his curds.

So our age suffers

from a mountain of

misused and unread

paper.

Itisabatter irony that whilewe
modems groan under this paper
mountain, we are allowing some
ofthe oldest and most interesting

.

paper in the world to decay. As
Richard Owen has reported for

us, excavation of the lost Vesu-

vfan library under Herculaneum
has ceased. Funds have run out

because afftalian political wran-

gling. One third of the villa has

been excavated, producing near-

ly 2.000 papyrus scrolls of early

Greek philosophy and lit criL

They were packed in boxes,

presumably for evacuation as
Vesuvius erupted in AD79. Who
knows what lost treasures lie in

the Latin library in the two
terraces chat are still buried

beneath the lava and hardened
tufa of 19 centuries?

Phikxiemus, who collected the

libraries, was the teacher of

Virgil, friend ofHorace, admired

by uvid, imitated by Propertius.

Even Cioau who prosecuted for

corruption Pisa, the owner,of the

magnificent villa, admired his

guestand librarian, Phflodemus.

T here is gold in those old

papers. Diggers have al-

ready found some Lucre-

tius (confirming an emendation
by Housman), Ennius and two
ads of a comedy by, Caedfius

Statius (the Rinnan equivalent of

Tom Stoppard). They are now

threatened bywater flooding into

theexcavation, which looks tike a
gravel pit. They are threatened

by fire. Vesuvius is not dead. It is

spewing smoke and magma as
alarmingly as it does in Ingres’s

portrait of Caroline Mural,
Queen (ifit needs one)ofNaples.

Archaeologists do not value

(rid paper as much as the boat

and Tfempfe of the Muses they

have found. But the charred
paper tinder Herculaneum is

literally priceless. If the Italians

cannot raise the money to exca-

vate it the Getty Museum at

MaKbu (modelled on the Villa of

the Paptri) should pay for it. Or
Lfnesco. Or the Royal Bank of
Scotland. If they found poems by
Virgil or Horace, the find would
repay the excavation a million

times. But this project is not

about profit Let us hope that the

paper we leave for ' 4000AD
contains more than special offers

for valued customers.

JONATHAN AITKEN is to fly into

battle with the Duke of Gloucester

and Lord Hattersley to ban millena-

rian celebrations in Westminster.

A twin attack from a conserva-

tion group and the Westminster

Society looks likely to leave Tony
Blairs plan for all-night miiietini-

um drinking high and dry. The

prospect of Westminster — includ-

ing Trafalgar Square — being

dogged with sated revellers has

brought local toffs out in a flush.

“We have made our points to the

council,”- says Sir John Bailey,

chairman ofthe Westminster Sode-

ty (run by the Duke of Gloucester

and Dr Wesley Carr, the Dean of

Westminster)- “Our fear is that

there will be 36 hours drinking

every new year from now on.”

Next month the Thomey Island

Society eco-warriors (Alan Duncan,

Hatters and Aitken) will discuss

strategy. The Tory council is favour-

ably inclined. Aitken has a possible

escape; a stint in the dink.

•7HE secret ofAnn Widdecombefs
striking appearance: black dye.

“Oh' yes, I do have my hair

coloured she tells me. *7 don't like

grey. My own is white.”

Typecast?
MICK JAGGER is to play Dylan
Thomas (right) in a film of the

poet’s life. The Roliing Stone (left),

scratchy after his split from Jerry

HalL has commissioned Jagged
Films (the dever name for his

outfit) to make Map of Low. a
familiar tale of turbulent affairs

and binge boozing. Says a drum
stick: ‘TCfick-fiaS niis eye on the

parT.Ah, poetry.

•A RABBIandprofessor ofJuda-
ism is to inspire debate inNWU by
claiming that Hitler was neither

mad nor evil, but rather motivated

by Utopian, utilitarian ideals. Dan
Cohn-Sherbok, qf the University of
Wales, stys: “We want to present
Hitler as the embodiment of evil

but that's a mistake. They were

idealists with a deranged ideolo-

gy.” Enjqy.

Flirty Francis
FRANCIS MAUDE has invited

“red” Oskar Lafontaine to the

House of Commons. His plan: for

Oskar to address the finance
committee where he will proclaim
need for tax harmonisation —
pleasing, no doubt, that cautious
Europhile. Gordon Brown. Francis
has more stunts than Evil KnieveL

tugn STAY
TDeenmfQR
THE SAM Of
THE CHILD

I UNGRT.

• COULD Frank Warren be a
poor loser? The boxing promoter is

writing to Lord Irvine of Lairg lo
grumble about links between Don
King’s lawyers and Sir Gann
Ughtman. the judge in the case
that cost Warren £7 million. He
moans that the judge came from
the same set as Michael Briggs, the
American promoters brief. Trevor
Asserson. Kings solicitor, also
attended the wedding Qf Light-
man’s daughterduring the case. So
whydidn't he object earlier?
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School ties
PROUDLY dhdasse. Sir Robin
Janviin. the Queen’s new Private
Secretary, diners from earlier
courtiers. Like the late Sir Alan
Lasceues — flunkey to three kings
and fe Queen - Sir Rohm
attended Marlborough, in contrast
to Old Etonian Sir Robert Fefiowes.
Sir Robin has no hang up about

his education whfle Sir Alan was
sniffy about his (rid school mates:
"It was not merely that they knew
nothing of foe people I knew, but
“““grandfathers had been county
&}B<&ers and mine were masters
of the Bramham Moor hunt”

Jasper Gerard
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the blame game
Republicans distance themselves from a faltering peace

•sf"

TTiere is only one obvious response in theIRA s admission that renegade republican!
lts ^pons- Why

weren't they decommissioned before’

ST^^Ve
-
msisted requests for

of illegal weapons

'^J?3
straaiwis- As long as political

progress sustained their ceasefire, thev
argued, then Unionist concerns were
mischievous and misplaced. But now weknow that groups such as the dissidents
bernnd the Omagh bombing were using
matenal from IRA stockpiles. The republi-
can objections to decommissioning were
always an affront to democracy. Now, bv
toe IRA’s own admission, toe refusal to
decommission has led directly to the
murder of innocents.
Why. then, did the IRA choose to make

this announcement? The answer lies in the
faltering progress of the peace process
Republicans realise the Good Friday
Agreement is under strain, and they are
responsible. The wave of recent punish-
ment beatings, more property thought ofas
targeted terrorist torture, has undermined
faith in the willingness of paramilitaries to
embrace democracy. The continued cam-
paign of intimidation has stiffened Union-
ist resolve not to accept republican
participation in Northern Ireland’s new
Government without decommissioning.
Quite rightly, they object to sharing power
with armed thugs whose answer to dissent
is the cocked armalite. The refusal of the
IRA and loyalists to abandon the gun could
bring the peace process to a stuttering halt
Republicans are particularly desperate to

avoid the culpability for such a failure. And
yesterday’s' statement was a choreo-
graphed move in their dance away from
blame. By announcing that its own
weapons were in the hands of renegades
which it claimed not to be able to control
the IRA sought to suggest that it could not

be held responsible for recent casualties.
The statement was also rafcniatprf

,
para-

doxically, to bolster the position of the Sinn
Fein leadership by drawing attention to a
weakness. Emphasising the existence, and
offensive capacity, of dissident republicans
makes it easier for Gerry Adams to argue
that he cannot move too fast Ask too much :

of me, he seeks to suggest and these
hotheads will go further.

The Government must be alive to the
cynical intent behind the IRA’s words. It

can do so by making dear that there is no
question where blame ties for Ulster's

enduring misery. The IRA has, in toe past,

dealt ruthlessly with dissent and is

manipulating the existence of '‘renegades”
to escape its responsibilities. It cannot be
allowed to evade responsibility for the use
of its arms, and it must not be allowed to
duck the requirement of decommissioning.
Ministers cannot wait upon events.

Northern Ireland's new executive is due to

be formed on March 10. There is no
prospect of Unionist participation without
a handover of IRA arms. Instead of calling

upon all sides to make sacrifices, toe
Government should emphasise that the
only real obstacle to progress is paramili-
tary obduracy. A moratorium on prisoner
releases while the punishment beatings
continue would be a suitable sign of
resolution. Ministers would then cany
greater conviction when they say, as they
must, that no executive will be railed into
being until decommissioning begins.

Northern Ireland's Erst Minister-Desig-

nate, David Trimble, has travelled well in

advance of his party to agree far-reaching

changes which would grant nationalist

Ireland an historically momentous role in
the running of Ulster. He cannot be faulted

for courage. If ministers refuse to lay the

blame for the looming impasse at toe IRA'S
door now then they must expect to share
the responsibility for tragic failure.

CONVICTION POLITICS
The Senate will not benefit from an extended Clinton trial

There may be no exact American equiva-

lent of the phrase “time to draw stumps”
but with that sentiment the Senate should
seek to conclude the trial of Resident
Clinton. Senators are currently engaged in
a series of debates and votes that will

decide whether their inquiry ends next

week or continues for an unknown
duration. Testimony has been taken; from
Monica Lewinsky, Vernon Jordan and
Sidney Bhimenthal and toe video-tape has

been seen by every member of the Senate.

There is no reason to believe that any vital

new material has emerged nor that more
would if toe exercise were repeated on the

floor of the chamber. The Senate should

come to a derision.

This is not to suggest that Mr Groton'S

lawyers have produced compelling argu-

ments that he is innocent of perjury or

obstruction of justice. The managers from

toe House of Representatives outlined a

powerful case against the President The
defence of Mr Clinton consisted of the

claim that the charges he faced were

“vague" and that he might have perjured

himself in the original Paula Jones case but

not in the grand jury appearance that is

formally cited in the articles of impeach-

ment Beyond that, the White House has

sought to contrast the gender and racial

diversity of its legal team with the

uniformly white, male, conservative House

prosecutors — as if this had the remotest

relevance to Mr Clintons legal standing.

Nor has it been demonstrated that the

case against the President falls short of the

“high crimes and misdemeanours" re-

quired for his conviction. In the 1980s

Senators expelled three federaljudges from

the bench on the issue of perjury- In one

case, the individual concerned had actually

been acquitted at the criminal trial in

which his allegedly false evidence was

submitted. In another, Harry Claiborne

lost his position in 1986 for knowingly
understating his income on a tax return.

One Senator said then that “an individual

guilty of such reprehensible conduct ought
not to be permitted toexercise the awesome
powers which toe Constitution entrusts to

.
(him)." A1 Gore appears to have changed
ftis mind on such matters 13 years later.

There is no reason in theory why a
President and federal judge should be
treated differently. In political practice,

however, critical distinctions exist between
them. There is but one President and that

individual is elected by the entire nation.

The framers of the American Constitution

did not design and did not desire a
presidency based on direct democratic

selection.This, though, is toe nature of the

institution that the Senate today faces.

Kenneth Starr has put forward the

material against Mr Clinton; Congress has

provided it a very prominent platform;

Americans have tibosen to spurn every

single opportunity to endorse it

A further extension of this trial will not

alter anything. The votes do not exist to

convict Mr Clinton. It may be, should be,

upsetting for Republicans to see the words
of George Washington upstaged by the

opinion polls of George Gallup. They must
nonetheless prepare an exit strategy. This

should not be a “finding of the facts”

motion that deems Mr Clinton guilty but

keeps him in toe Oval Office. That device is

blatantly unconstitutional. If a majority of

Senators does not want to award Mr
Clinton the undue satisfaction of an
acquittal them they should adjourn his trial

mdefinitely. Mr Starr .will have his chance

to pursue the President in the criminal

courts but would be wise to wait until his

term is completed. The Senate should

decide to leave him to it

WOMEN’S ROCK
A chance to meet the Casanovas of the crofts

When the Romans were languishing for

want of womenfolk they adopted blunt

tactics: they swiped their neighbours’ wives

and unsuspecting Sabines found them-

selves seized from their ringside seats as

they sat admiring toe glad^al
What proved a perfectly effective method

for the ancients sits ill at ease withmodem

* tastes. Less bellicose populahons^mu^

adopt more diplomatic m̂ethods. Ami toe

lonesome inhabitants of

Isles where men enormously outnumber

x^meThave turned to EU bureau^

instead A European Community grant of

nme £700,000 is bring made to lure

laadscap^ of

lustra

d| Although outsiders may bmughtup"
ness quaint or romantic. IMWWSR*w
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an outsider — to soldiers from the

Benbecula barracks, or holidaymakers,

even — as a passport to freedom. And with

a dwindling female population, a tradition-

al mode of life will eventually wither and

disappear as it did on St Kilda which,

evacuated in the 1930s, is now home only to

the puffins and fulmars which nest on its

steep cliffs.

The proposed EU grant to North Uist

and Benbecula is intended to coax new

businesses to the islands, or tempt already

established ones to relocate. Women will be

especially encouraged to take up the

proffered funds. Advances m technology

make some schemes increasingly viable.

Whether mainland incomers will be

tempted into wedlock by an army of

raddled batdrelors is unlikely. The shy

Casanovas of toe crofts will first have to

update their ideas about sexual equality.

Many contemporary woman will not be

prepared to stay meekly at home attending

to toe crowdie and toe cows, washing,

cooking and rearing children, while toe

menfolk down drains in the nearest pub.

Bui if an EU grant succeeds in attracting

notonlywomen butwhole families to these

rocky outcrops, it will have fulfilled its

most valuable purpose, a relevant and

diverse economy where a community now
dwindles and dies.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171*782 5000

Mayhem in Ulster

police no-go areas
From Mr James Bell

Sir. Martin Fletcher reports today on
Vincent McKenna, another former
TRA man who has turned away, from
violence and now feces injury,' possi-

bly death, at the hands of his former
comrades. The Times is right to high-

light his story, and torn of Sean
O’Callaghan who finds himself in the

same dreadful situation (article. Janu-

ary 26).

.There is irony — yet also,. I believe,

hope — in the feet that I. an expat
Ulster Protestant, can find myself in

total accord with the perceptions,

hopes and fears of ex-iRA activists.

Thai such concordance between us
— and, I suspect, many tens of thou-

sands of so-called ordinary people in

Northern Ireland — should be in any
way surprising is simply another as-

pect of the general indifference to-

wards affairs in Ulster that most UK
dozens and most politidans exhibit

daily. We are all tired of the anodyne
reporting of the starts and stops of the

so-called "peace process".

It is beyond belief that Messrs
Adams and McGuinness can plead a
“policing vacuum" as the cause of the

barbarous thuggery being practised

on both sides of the sectarian divide.

Were it to be more widely known in

the rest of the UK. where there are no
no-go areas, that there are places in

Ulster where our police force is afraid

(or forbidden) to go, there would be
public outrage.

Why do our political masters not

only tolerate this situation, but now
actively condone it by letting yet more
thugs loose every day?

It is difficult to avoid the condusion
that this Government is more con-

cerned with its footnote m history as

having, at last, solved the “Irish prob-

lem". Well, history is a harsh judge
and may well conclude ihat Blair’s

Government succumbed to the

threais and blandishments ofa bunch
of gangsters, and left the vast majority
of the citizens of Ulster as forgotten,

dtizens of the United Kingdom.

1 remain, your obedient,

if perplexed servant.

JAMES BELL
26 Parson’s Mead,
Flax Bouiton, Bristol BS48 1UH.
February 4.

Institutional racism

From Canon IvorSmith-Cameron

Sir, The Metropolitan Police Service

has been accused of institutional

racism (letters, January 30). Sir Paul

Condon, toe Commissioner, refused

to accept that charge at the Stephen

Lawrence inquiry last July, although

he as good as admits to it in his

interview today with Vanora Bennett:

"Is thereracism in the police? Yes. Is ft.

more than a few bad apples? Yes."

As amember of the Church of Eng-
land I have long believed it to suffer

from institutional racism, and this

has spurred me to work to eradicate

this blemish. 1 do not believe that my
loyalty and devotion to toe Church
and her members have been im-
paired.

Unless we acknowledge what is

wrong with us it is impossible to be
able to do anything about it Acknow-
ledging a fault in an institution does

not necessarilyimplyany disloyalty to

its members.

Yours sincerely,

IVOR SMITH-CAMERON
(Chaplain to Her Majesty the Queen),

100 Prince of Wales Drive, SW1 1 4BD.
February 2.

Police commended
From DrMuriel G. Yaies

Sir, Last week, as toe mother of one of

the commended officers, I had the pri-

vilege of attending the Metropolitan

Police Assistant Commissioner's com-
mendation ceremony. 2 Area (North

West). It was a delightful family occa-

sion. with an air of informality mixed
with toe seriousness of toe event.

As I listened to the reading of the

citations listing toe devotion to duty,

professionalism, and sheer bravery of

these young officers, all going far

beyond toe call ofduty. 1 asked myself
why we do not hear more about these

things. Why is it always toe mistakes

and misdemeanours of the very few

which reach the press and television?

J felt very proud that day, and ex-

tremely grateful to all these men and
women in our police forces through-

out the country who contribute so

much to making Britain a better and

safer place to live in.

Yours sincerely.

MURIEL G. YATES,
7 Church Gardens, Ealing. W5 4HH.
January 27.

Euro ‘target date’

From MrNeil Kinnock

Sir, I haven! "called on toe Govern-

ment to set a targe! dale forjoining the

euro" (report. January 30). In answer

io questions about Mr Alan Donnel-

ly’s proposal to that effect, I've said

that his call was a good way of sti-

mulating debate but that, apart from

its unlikelihood, the practicality of

such a stratagem was very doubtful.

Yours.

NEIL KINNOCK.
The European Commission,

Rue de la Loi 200, B-1049 Brussels.

February 1.

Karma and the judgment of God
From the Reverend Canon -

John Halliburton.

Chancellor ofSi Paul's Cathedral

Sir. For reasons not folly understood
by mosr of us. Glenn Hoddle has

resorted to the wisdom of toe East in

order to answer that eternal question,

why do toe innocent suffer (tetters.

February 1. 3 and 4).

He lias chosen the well-known

path, which attributes human suffer-

ing to human misconduct, a position

taken up by Job'S three friends as re-

corded in the Old Testament but

which was seriously challenged by
Job's contemporaries and by many
after him. Belief in retribution in this

life consequent upon failures in a
previous existence certainly does not

belong to the contemporary Christ-

ianity to w hich Mr Hoddle is said to

have become committed.
Those of us who have lived through

the memories of the Holocaust and
the horrors of modern genocide and
the abuse of human rights will know
that belief in the goodness ofGod arid

the ultimate purpose of creation has
been seriously damaged by those who
have adopted the view that human
suffering is the consequence ofhuman
sin.

Millions today now do not believe

in God because he did not come to the

rescue of the victims of Auschwitz, nor
does he seem to visit toe torture camps
of Latin America and beyond.

It would appear that Hoddle has no
theology of the God who suffers

beside us. goes with us into the gas
chamber, suffers with us in the prison
yards of South America. His God is.

apparently', not the Christ of Calvary,

only toe God who sits in judgment
and condemns people for their weak-
ness and their indiscretions.

Whom would your readers choose?

The Christ of Calvary who loves toe

penitent thief, or the Judge who con-

demns his victims to a wheelchair and
tells them that it is their fault that they

cannot walk?

Yours faithfaUv,

JOHN HALLIBURTON.
Chancellor.

St Paul’s Cathedral.

1 Amen Court, EC4M 7BU.
yhu99@diaipipex.com
February 4.

From Mr Canesh Latt

Sir, Karma is the spiritual equivalent

of toe physical law of cause and effect.

In toe exercise of free will each indi-

vidual. and no one else, is held res-

ponsible for the consequence of his or

her action. God does not enter the

equation.

. Hinduism does not believe in sm
and punishment, only in errors and
toe correction of errors. It is not judg-

mental. Hindu belief in karma is on
all- fours with the Judaic religions:

where it pans company is in extend-

ing thebeliefto govern the progress of

preceding and succeeding lives. This

is consistent with The belief of Hindus
in the spiritual evolution of the soul

.until it becomes one with the Uni-

versal Spirit in toe state of Nirvana.
Incidentally, karma represents pro-

gression. not regression. Humans do
not come back as animals, only with
some of their traits.

I am. yours respectfully,

GANESH LALL,
7 Burrow Walk. SE21 8LY.

From Professor lan Markham

Sir. It is important to distinguish be-

tween Hoodie's view of disability and
the belief in reincarnation and karma
that underpinned it. Plenty ofHindus
would want to dissociate themselves

from the former but affirm toe latter.

In our increasingly diverse society,

ifwould be outrageous to end up with

a situation in whirfi a Hindu could
not be appointed as England coach.

Sinoerely.

IAN MARKHAM
(Liverpool Professor of Theology
and Public Life).

Liverpool Hope University College.

Hope Park. Liverpool Lit 9JT.

February 1.

From DrLL Koran

Sir. If football can become a religion

(as it has), why should not religion

become a political football?

Yours,

LEOKATAN.
14 Ingram House, Park Road.
Hampton Wick. Surrey KT1 4BA
Febniary2-

Hoddle trouble

FromMr Michael Varcoe-Cocks

Sir, You report today that Glenn Hod-
dle publicly admitted making a “seri-

ous error of judgment*’ toar had
caused pain to anumber ofpeople, for

which he apologised, and (later edi-

tions) that he ‘is now expected to

receive a £500,000 payoff, represent-

ing the remaining IS months of his

contract".

If this “serious error of judgment”
was a breach of his contract with the

FA it is completely unacceptable that

the FA is considering paying him
what he would have received under
his contract had he stayed.

If it was not a breach of his contract,

those running toe FA are even more
incompetent than they have appeared

from toe past few years.

Yours faithfully.

MICHAEL VARCOE-COCKS.
5 Brackenbury Road. W6 OBE.
February 3.

From MrDon Bradbury

Sir. Half a million pounds for doing

nothing for 18 months; nice work if

you can get it. My word, how badly

we treat our failures in this country.

Hoddle couldn’t have organised it

better if he’d tried.

Yours faithfully.

DON BRADBURY.
6 Solway Rise, Dronfield Woodhouse,
Sheffield S18 8ZR.

From Mrs Tricia Morgan

Sir. As an American. 1 hold toe free-

dom of speech to be one of the most
fundamental ofhuman rights. 1 find it

astonishing — frightening, realty —
that 1 am Irving ina land where some-
one can be sacked for expressing his

religious beliefs.

•It is just such intolerance in this

country that led to the founding of my
own nation. I am dismayed to find

that such attitudes still prevail.

Yours sincerely,

TRICIA MORGAN,
44 Peppard Road. Maidenbower.
Crawley. West Sussex RH10 7QS.
lem.morgan@btintemet.com
February 2.

From Ms Belinda Hqyter-Hames

Sir. It is extraordinary that the only

people allowed complete freedom of

speech nowadays are toe media.

Yours faithfully,

BELINDA HAYTER-HAMES.
5 Moray Place. Edinburgh EH3 6DS.
February 3.

From MrKen Broad

Sir. I was astounded to read some of

the things Howard Wilkinson said

yesterday, as reported by Matt Dickin-

son in your sports pages today.

Just how much longer do we have to

put up with this man as caretaker

manager of toe England team? Surely

the time has come for him to go— and
go quickly I say!

Yours sincerely,

KEN BROAD.
Manor Court, Church Aston.

Newport, Shropshire TFIO 9JJ.

February 4.

Winter fuel payments
From Dr Gary Kitchen

Sir. Sally Levett (letter. January 23) is

right to suggest that elderly people

would be reluctant to take winter fuel

payments from the State if left to

claim for themselves. This resistance

is very marked in relation to means-
tested benefits such as income sup-

port, where up to a million pensioners

do not claim their entitlement.

There is more at stake here than

simple pride. The decline of the pen-

sion is an important factor in fuel

poverty. In our experience pensioners

believe it to be wrong that toe basic

state pension has been allowed to

dwindle over toe years against aver-

age earnings, to the extent that in

April, for a single pensioner it will be

far below the income support level of

£75. What was the point in their

making a lifetime of national insur-

ance contributions if not to earn the

right to an adequate basic pension on
retirement? And how can a pension

level below toe poverty safety net be

thought adequate?

Our view is that the basic pension

level should be raised in April to at

least the income support personal

allowance, as a first step towards

rectifying this injustice.

Yours sincerely.

GARY KITCHEN
(National Organiser),

.

National Pensioners Convention.

47 Chalton Street, NW] 1HY,
pensioner@compuserve.com

January 25.

From Sir Ronald McIntosh

Sir, I imagine that toe great majority

of better-off pensioners will applaud
Professor Elkan’s suggestion (letter.

January 16) that they should pass on
to an appropriate charity the winter

fuel payments they receive from toe

Department of Social Security. Some
already do this: probably many more
support toe idea in principle but for

one reason or another do nor get

around to dang anything about it

Before making winter fuel pay-

ments the department sends every

pensioner a letter giving details of the

amount involved and other relevant

information. I hope that on the next

occasion it may be willing to give

pensioners who feel they do not need

the payment the option to ask for it io

be paid instead to a charitable fund
which can ensure that it reaches those

who do.

1 am sure that the established

charities for toe elderly would be glad

to administer such a scheme, which

could anran a substantial sum of

money every winter. It would cer-

tainly give more effective help to those

in need than toe present arrangement

does, at no extra cost to toe taxpayer.

Yours faithfully,

RONALD MclNTOSH,
24 ftonsonby Terrace. SW1P4QA.
January 24.

Letters should carry a daytime
telephone Dumber. They may be

faxed lo 0171-7825046.

e-mail lo: letters@the’times.co.uk

Minimum wage
threat to charities

From the Reverend David Weekcs

Sir. The National Minimum Wage
Act comes into force in just over two
months’ time. 1 write to publicise the

plight of young people who are en-

gaged by charities as volunteer

workers.

As well as nationals, young people

from overseas have been able to enjoy

an experience ofworking for a charity

in Britain forup to one year through a

long-standing concession outside toe

immigration rules.

Unless toe present draft regulations

are suitably amended, this kind of

opportunity will no longer beeconomi-
cally viable. The Act will not allow us

to continue with our present residen-

tial remuneration package in cash

and kind (which is exactly tailored to

this kind of opportunity). The total

value of such emoluments is already

in excess of what will be required in

cash by toe NMW.
Moreover, the Aa would actually

force us to pay such workers a pack-

age with a total value of around 50 per

cent above the NMW, since although

it is greatly to their advantage that our
volunteer workers must be residential

toe regulations only allow a deduction

for payments in kind of £20 per week
for accommodation.

It is not practical for us to give our
volunteers less benefit in kind than

accommodation, heat, light and all

meals and snacks. We calculate that

the present cash value of this is about

£S5 per week. Unless the regulations

are amended, the Aa will effectively

require us to pay each volunteer the

value of such benefits worth at least

£65 per week on top of the NMW.
Many charities are in jeopardy be-

cause of an Aa which was presum-
ably intended to address completely

different issues. Members of religious

communities may he equally at risk

for similar reasons. Certainly au pairs

seem to be adversely affeaed (letters.

January 27 and 30).

Yours faithfully.

DAVID WEEKES
(Warden). Lee Abbey
International Students' Club.
57-67 Lexham Gardens, W8 6JJ.

January 30.

‘Grey-power* cars

From Mr Stirling Moss

Sir. I was surprised to read (January

27) that 1 am helping to build the first

motor car designed for the ageing

driver. 1 must apologise to your re-

porter for toe confusion l appear to

have caused him with regard to my
involvement in this research project

I was happy to be asked by the In-

stitution of Mechanical Engineers to

help them draw attention to toe

launch ofa programme they are fund-

ing at Sunderland University into the

research of automotive ergonomics

for the older driver. In a year’s time. 1

hope I will again be present when
they report on their findings.

Ageing drivers are a population

group that is growing — both nu-

merically and as a proportion of over-

all road users — and. as such, toe

merits of taking a measured approach

to meet their changing needs are ob-

vious. Adjusting aspects of car access,

seating, controls, instruments and
outside view could assist in making
cars easier, more comfortable and.

above all. safer to drive.

At no time would I suggest that

sports cars should be turned into in-

valid carriages: only that mainstream

models should take account of toe

older driver, ultimately to toe benefit

of us all. Like it or not, if not there

already, inevitably we will all, one

day. become that “older driver
-

’.

Yours faithfully,

STIRLING MOSS.
46 Shepherd Street. W1Y 8JN.

January 28.

Near miss
From MrAlfred Brendel. Hon KBE

Sir. According to your paper (January

30). Goethe, whose 250th birthday an-

niversary is celebrated by the ‘Teuton-

ic world" (read: the German-speaking
countries], was a "near-genius".

May I suggest that you call Richard

III a near-villain. and the earthquake
in Colombia a near-disaster?

Yours etc.

ALFRED BRENDEL,
c/o fngpen & Williams,

26 Waaham Road. SW15 2LR.

February 1.

Knot rated

From Professor Ian Fells

Sir. 1 was disappointed that your an
cle on ties (“Does a bit of doth rour
toe neck still inspire respea?", Febn
ary 1) made no mention of bow-ties,

have worn one ever since I was a r

search student when a normal t

tended to fall into my experiment

equipment I have since introduet

them to my surgeon friends who c

not like to get blood on their ties wh<
dealing with emergenaes.
The only downside is the assum

tion, occasionally made by TV inte

viewers and the like, that one is eith

an architect or a Liberal Democrat i

both.

Yours faithfully,

IAN FELLS.

29 Rectory Terrace,

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 IYB.
February 1.

- / *
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COURT CIRCULAR
SANDRINGHAM HOUSE
February 4: The Queen has been
graciously pleased, on the red re-

mem of Sir Robert Fellowes. to

appoint Sir Robin Janvrin Private

Secretary. Mrs Mary Francis Dep-
uty Private Secretary and MrTun
Hitchens Assistant Private Secre-

tary to Her Majesty.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
February 4: The Prince of Wales
this morning was represented ai

the Funeral of Mrs Ulrica Murray-
Smith at Loughborough Cremato-
rium. Leicestershire, by Lieutenant
Colonel Sir John Miller.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 4: The Duke of York.
Patron. The London Contempo-
rary Dance Trust, visited The
Place. London WC1, to meet the

new Chairman and view rehears-

als.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 4: The Princess Royal

this afternoon visited the Soho
Centre for Health and Care. 29-30

Soho Square. Westminster, Lon-

don wi.
Her Royal Highness, tatron.

The 1999 World Schools Debating

Championships, this evening at-

tended a Reception at the Locarno

Suite. Foreign and Common-
wealth Office. King Charles Street.

Westminster. London SWT.

KENSINGTON PALACE
February 4: The Princess Marga-
ret. Countess of Snowdon, {resi-

dent. The Royal Ballet, this after-

noon anended the Ursula Moreton
Choreographic Competition at the

Royal Ballet School. Talgarth

Road, London. WI4.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
February 4: The Duke of Kent.

Chairman, this evening attended a
farewell dinner for the National

Electronics Council at Savoy Place.

London WGL

Royal engagements
The Prince of Wales will visit Park
Farm. WelVow. Nottinghamshire
at 1030. will open the new
Clarendon College. Nottingham,
at 1 1.45c will visit the Macedon
Trust's Albion Nightshelier, Not-
tingham. at 135; and will visit the

Queen's Medical Centre. Notting-

ham, ai 235. to open the new
multi-faith centre and the new
parents overnight stay unit

The Princess Royal, as president,

The Princess Royal Trust for

Carers, will attend a luncheon at

Lloyds TSB Foundation for Scot-

land. Henry Duncan House, 120

George Street. Edinburgh, at

noon: will open the Edinburgh
Academy's Sports Complex, 42
Henderson Row. Edinburgh, at

2.10; will be admitted an Honorary
Fdktw of the Royal Society of
Edinburgh. George Street at 430;
and will attend a dinner for Marie
Curie Cancer Care at Edinburgh
Castle at 730.

The Duke of Kenr will visit Blease

Anaesthesia Systems. Beech
House. Chiltem Court. Cheshara,
Buckinghamshire; and as patron,

the Stoke Mandeville Bums and
Reconstructive Surgery Research
Trust, will attend a luncheon and
seminar at Stoke Mandeville Hos-
pital Aylesbury.

Birthdays
today
Sir Robert Atkins, former MP. Si
Sir Norman Bladdock, urologist.

71; Mr Jasper dutterbudc. former
non-executive chairman. Moriand
and Company, 64: Major-General

Sir Simon Cooper, Master of

HM>! Household, 63; Mr Ian

Findlay, former chairman. Lloyd'S.

81; Lord Gibson. 83; Mrs Molly
Hanersley (Lady Hatters ley), edu-

cationist. 68; Miss Susan Hill,

novelist and playwright, 57; the

Hon Douglas Hogg, QG MP. 54;

General Sir Geoffrey Howtett. 69;

Mr M.E.P. Jones, director. Nation-

al Museums of Scotland. 48; Mr
Dennis Kennedy, former chair-

man and managing director. Hon-
eywell. 64; Lord Justice Morrill. 61;

Professor AM. Neville, former
Principal and Vice-Chancellor.

Dundee University. 76; Dr Eliza-

beth Neville. Chief Constable of

Wiltshire, 46; Miss Charlotte Ram-
pling. actress. 53: Canon Colin
Semper, former Provost of Coven-

try. 61: Sir Michael Simpson-Orle-
bar. former diplomat. 67; Sir

Rodney Sweetnara. former presi-

dent. Royal College of Surgeons.

72: Lord Williams of Mostyn. QC.
9k Sir Leslie Young, former
chairman, British Waterways
Board. 74.

Sherborne School
for Girls
Scholarship Awards for Septem-
ber 1999

The following girls have been
awarded Scholarships from Sep-
tember 1999:

Academic Scholarships

First Scholarships: Rose Beer. Hjuri-

growe House; Katherine Suttie. Sher-

borne Preparatory SchoaL
Seamd Scholarships: Harriet Hewfcrfey.

Port Regis; Philippa de Rmbianque.
King's Hall
Third Scholarship Felicia line. Salis-

bury Cathedral School.

Exhibition: Harriet Newman. Mount
House School

Music Scholarships

Major Scholarships: Charione Newman.
Sherborne School for Girls: Felicia Line.

Salisbury Cathedral SchooL
Minor Scholarships; Harrier Newman.
Mount House School Erika Maude.
Home tangtu.
Exhibitions: Harriet Hawkslcy. Port

Regis: KrisubeUe Williams, Sherborne
School for Girls.

Art Scbobniiips

Major An Award: Rosanna Major.

Chafyn Grow SchooL
Minor Alt Award: Rusanne Whafley.

Mittfidd Preparatory SchooL

Sixth Form Scholarships
Major Scholarships: AHette Bushier.

MiUfidd School; Olga Voronina. Sher-

borne School for Girls.

Minor Scholarship: Cornelia Browne.

Sherborne School for Girts.

Reception
English-Speaking Union
The Princess Royal. Patron of the

World Sdxxris Debating Champi-
onships, attended a reception held

yesterday in the Locarno Suite.

Foreign and Commonwealth Of-

fice. Baroness Brigstodce. Chair-

man of the ESU. which organised

the championships, was the hosL
Lady Brigstocke and Mrs Valerie

Mitchell, director-general re-

ceived foe guests who included foe

Premier of Bermuda and Mem-
bers of the Diplomatic Corps.

V&A fights

to keep

statue of

Charles 1

By Dalya Alberge
ARTS CORRESPONDENT

THE Victoria and Albeit

Museum is desperately ap-

pealing for help to prevent an
historic bronze bust of
Charles I from leaving Brit-

ain.

The sculpture, which is just

7in high, dates from the
mid-1630s and is the only
known bust of the king by the
Anglo-Italian sculptor Franc-
esco Fanelli. whose tide was
Sculptor to the King.

Paul Williamson, chiefcura-

tor of sculpture at die V&A.
described it as the “finest

sculptural likeness of the

monarch to survive”, a work
of “exceptional quality".

Unless £240.000 is raised by
April 18, observers fear the

bust will go abroad. The Getty
Museum in California is a
likely destination.

The sculpture, which has
never been exhibited in public

before, has emerged 350 years
after Charles I was beheaded.

It has been hidden away in
private collections throughout
its life. Exactly when it en-

tered the collection of the

Ionides family, which is sell-

ing it to cover inheritance tax,

is unclear. The family, from
whom the V&A received an
important bequest of paint-

ings. drawings and watercol-

ours in 1900, is so keen to see

tiie bust remain in Britain

that it has loaned it to the
V&A untO April 18.

Through a private treaty

sale, the price to the V&A
would be £240,000. With
grants from the art charity,

the National Art Collections

Fund, and elsewhere, the
museum is £60,000 short of its

target. If the museum fails to

meet the April deadline, the

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr PJL Aagjcr
and Miss F.M. ParfcerJervis

The engagement is announced

between Patrick, son of Mr and

Mrs Robert Angier. of Ewdme,
Oxfordshire, ami Fiona, eider

daughter of foe tare Mr John

ParicerJervis and of Mrs John

Parker-Jervis. of Ltfflgworth,

Oxfordshire-

Dr Williamson, of the V&A. carefully carries die IMe bust of Charles I by
Francesco Fanelli, which has been in private codections since its creation

work reverts to its market
price of 050,000.

Fanelli was one of two royal
artists, said Dr Williamson.’
The other was Hubert Le
Sueur who was “nothing like

as good”, he said, but had “an
inflated idea of his own
importance". FaneUTs depic-

tion is closest to Van Dyck's
striking portraits.

Dr Williamson said that the

“exact role played by Fanelli

as royal sculptor ... is

mysterious as no records of
large-scale commissions for

the King survive: instead, his

oeuvre consists primarily of
small bronzes." The King is

known to have particularly

favoured small bronzes.

Documentary evidence,

which first mentions him in

1605 in Genoa producing

works in marble, silver, ivory

and bronze, shows that he
was working at the English
court by 1635, when be re-

ceived a pension from the

King. His tide. Sculptor to the

King, was one be dearly liked

to use: he inscribed it on the

pedestal of a bronze bast of

die ten-year-okl Prince of

Wales. later King Charles H,
at Welbeck Abbey.

Memorial service
Sir WHUam Stuttaford

A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Sir William Royden Srutta-

fbrd. former Chairman of foe Unit
Trusts Association and Presidou
of foe National Union of Conserva-

tive and Unionist Associations,

was held yesterday at the Church
of St Margaret, Lothbury. The Rev
Tom Farrell officiated and foe Rev
Robin Elpbkk led the prayers.

Lord Wakeham read the lesson.

MrTim Miller read Remember by
Christina Rossetti and Mr William
Stuttaford. son. read Footprints.

Dr Tom Stuttaford. brother, gave
an address. Among others present

were:

EDeriborough. Lonl Famham. Lord Lane of
HondL trad Feklman. Laid Jenkin of

Hading. Laid render. Lord and Lady Gray,
the Hon C TC Law (groupchairman. Towiy
Law Group) with Mr Douglas Blade (chief

executive); (be Han Michael Benson (repre-

sroetug theuiuiiman of Aznvcscap).

The Han Bernard Jenkin, MP. and Mn
Jenkin. the Han Robert and Mrs Boscawea
Sir Marlin Wedgwood, Sir Alantir and

Loughm. MP. Mr Tom Dune. Mr Tin
Ireland. Mr Mark tiriaraL Mr J Ireland.

Miss Clare Ireland. Ms Joanna Colfing-

M»d. Mr and Mrs M TcDemactae. Mr and
Mn John ArtriL Mr David Knapp. Mr
TrevorJones. Mr Ruben Bruce. DrA Yates.

Mr and Mrs Roderick Playfair, Mr Christo-

pher BomfcnL Professor and Mn Refer

Groorenfwis.

Lady Stewart. Lady Sate Sir Christopher
dm B rRoyden. Sir John B Hate Sir Jeremy and

Lady Owes. Sir Alistairand Lady Modcech-
er. Sir l

Lady StuHaford (widow). Mr Dommick
Sfunaford turn). Mr and Mn Justin

Shingles and Mr and Mn Andray
Mom$-Eyaon l5orts-in-taw and daughters!.

Mr Angus Grahame (stepson). Mr and Mn
Almndrr lewis (Sepww-tn-Iaw and sap-
daughter). Mn Thomas SmnaJbrd (sister-

in-law) MrThomas Stanford. Mr andMn
John Corns and Mr and Mrs B Purbridc

(brothers-in-law and Bswx-inHsw) Mr and
Mrs Ton Ptartricte Mn D Grahame. Miss
EGtaharoe.

viscount Gough. Lady Wakeham. Lord

roe. Sir Michael Qaig-Cooper, Sir Graham
Macmillan. Sir Anthony Gamer. Sir John
Morgan. Sir John Banham. Sir Patrick and
Lady Lawrence. Sir Joseph and Lady
Barnard. Sir Robin Dm. Sir Andrew and
Lady Stark. Sir Jeffery and Lady Bowman.
Mr John and Lady Margaret Glasst
Mn David Wamey. Mr Dentil Fieeth.

Mr Mark Ritmer. Mr taer Sedgwidu MrJ
Michael Hoare. Mr Christopher Smwan-
Smith. Mr and Mn Martin Bros, Mr and
Mrs Robert Banks. Mr J FCuffls. Mr A K S
Franks. Mr Angus haey. Major-General
and Mrs John Willis. Mr and Mrs Michael
Ponafex. Mr John WhimngdaJe. MP, Miss
Audrey Head. Mr Malaise Reid-Soon. Mr
Toby de Lntbimm. Mr Hugh MeBor. Mr
Richard Spring. MP. Miss Jaujui latte Mr
Howard Flight. MP. the Rev G Banham
Carter. Mrs Charles Kennedy. Mr and Mrs
John Hoiroyd. Dr A Niven. Miss Karenza
Boscawcn.

Dr and Mrs A McL Morrison. Mn
Brian Edwards. Mr but Better. Mr Tim

Ms Diana Banks. Mr John
Cox. Mr J Dent Mr K Bateman

Mr Orris Poole [secretary. National
UrriDUorCunseivaiireandUnitnaAssocia-
Donawidttxhermenitjerirftheastiociation;
Mr Mart ftrwefl (chief raecuth*. Rathhone
Laurence Keen) wltfa past and present

members of the group: Mr Christopher
Thytor-Young (Taylor-Young Management
Investment).

Mr Roger Adams (executive director.

Ctaed End Rinds. Warburg DSkao Read).

Mr Graham Ron Bussed (chairman.
Securities Institute]. Mr Joseph Atijcoan

(managing director, Joiarny), Mr John
Manser (chairman. Rotten Honing Hold-

ing}. Mr R D Undsay-Rea (secretary, The
Rayne Foundation). Ms Diana Grate* (Lee

ft ftndwmns) Mr Simon Toynbee (senior

fond manager. Majcdie Invest] items],

Mr Tim R Bacon (Cotaminti Asset

Management). Mr Anthony Null (director.

Jspifer Asm Management) Mr Richard
Pnrwxi (director of utstitutittoal dxenu
FramCngnaV with other members of state

Mr Andrew Wmckler (chairman, UK
Ffranrtal Senders Regulatory Group, Ernst
& Young) Mr John P Southwell (Credit

Lyonnais Securities), Mr Ton Atrwood
(managing director, intonnedtaie Capital

Group) Mr hul Field (P A FiddL Mr
Michael P Heaihcoai Array (joint deputy
ddef executive. Jupiter tiuernanomu
Group).

Mr Sman A Goldsmith kinumtan.
Kettou investments) Mr C John Coven
(doorman. Sdiroder Spilt Hind) Mr David
H Hunter (NCL Invwuuettts], Mr O
Dawns (Rmtign and Catania]) Mr Jams
Barm managing director. Mars Asset
Managancnf) Mr Nick BenfletVSnoth
utizcoor. Chrotcfl Assooateg. Mr Martin
Trowed (group muirluincc ameer, Imesoo)
Mr Jutan C*»kl (Qomotfe * Co) with Mr
jWRntHay.

Mr Mark Fbythian-Adarra (director of
investment trusts. Henderson Investors)

with Mr Christopher Chute (chief invest-

tnem cfficer) and MsKme Murphy: MrHH
Hugis (Churth Commissions) Mr Jerry
Hsjra Punch Magazine) Mr and Mrs

(North Essex Conservative

Jones (Brown. Shipley and Go].

Brian Lewis

Association) Mr tacr Lumsden (Special

Truuees)
Mr Ndl Other and Mn Denise Everin

[University of Kent at Canterbury) Mn E
Rex (representing the Chairman of Essex
Qxmgr Council) Mr P A KevdTSmith
(Ambient Media Corporation) Mr David
Thorpe (Friends Ivory and Shoe) Mr Nod
Hinton and Mr Peier La (Takeover Panel)

and many other friends and forme cot-

Mr FA. Felton

Arid Mrs BJ. Bartlett

’*T» engagement is' announced
between Mr Frank Felton,

.
of

Hainault, Essex, and Mrs Eleanor

Barden (nte Wilkinson), of

Rangeworfoy. BristoL

Mr P.O. Geadi
and Miss CLE. Chapman
The engagement is announced
between Peter Orlando, son of

John R. Geacb, of Bishops Castle.

Shropshire, and Susan L. Dix. of

Cambridge, formerly Mr and Mrs
John Geacb, and Christina,

daughter erf Sir David Chapman,
Bt, DL. and Lady Chapman, of

Ctearicm. Tyne and Wear.

Mr AOxky
and Miss CH. Blakely

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, son of Mr and
Mrs Colin Oxley, of York, and
Clare, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Michael Blakely, of Bermuda

Mr R-EJVL Harvey

and Miss J- Smith

The engagement is announced

benveen Richard, younger son of

Mr and Mrs John Harvey, of

EwshoL Ftemham. Surrey, and

Jacqueline, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs David Smith, of Oliver's

Battery. Winchester, Hampshire.

Mr MJ-Q- lewis

and Miss AM. Myles-White

Hk engagement is announced

between Matthew, son of Mr and

Mrs BA Lewis, of Norwich.

Norfolk, and Antonia, second

daughter of Mr and Mrs

MJ. Myles-White, of Mattock,

Derbyshire.

Mr N.C Randall

and Miss SA Montrie

The engagement is announced

between Nicholas, younger son of

Mr and Mrs John Randall of

Worthing. Sussex, and Simone,

only daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan

Moutrie. of Bnx&mans Park,

Hertfordshire.

Mr DJ.C Simnwnds
and Miss RiL Wilson

The' engagement is announced

between Douglas, son of Mr and

Mrs Richard Simmonds, of

Cookham Dean, Berkshire, and

Rosalind (Rosie), daughter of Mr
and Mrs Nevil Wilson, of

Micheidever. Hampshire.

c

Dinners
1912 Chib
Lord Lament

,
of Lerwick was the

guest of honour at a dinner of the

1912 Chib held yesterday at foe

House of Commons by invitation

of Mr David Amess, MP. chair-

man of the duh. Baroness Miner
of Hendon, president, also spoke.

Constructors' Company
Professor David Ring, Master of

Downing College. Cambridge.

er at tte'ann^Ffonner oMhe
Constructors' Company bdd last

night at Painters' HaE.
Mr Peier Heath. Master, presid-

ed and presented the 1998 David
Tong Cup Award to Bhupinder

Singh Chawia as best all round
achiever from the School of Archi-

tectural Engineering at the Univer-

sity of Westminster, and the 1998

Shafting and Shoring Trophy to

Warrant Officer NJ* dark. 101

Regiment RE (V). MrJM Burrell,

Middle Warden, also spoke.

The Masters of the Plasterers’.

Paviors
1

.
Rngiuwam '. Arbitrators*.

Lightmoogm* and Water Conser-

vators' Companies and the Presi-

dent of foe Chartered Institute of

Budding were among those

present.

University in Israel. Among others

present were:

Mr Edwinl Kessler (Director. OCR) Mrs
Deborah Patterson Jones (CJCR) Mrs
Katherine HsHgnteo. Mr and Mn Eti_ (MnEdnard
Mocms. tin.- Hen Mr Gerard Nod.
Ptoiesar Naomi Segal. Mrs Eileen Shaw
and Mr George WDkes (OCR).

Confederation of Passenger

Transport UK
Lord Whitty, Minister for Roads
and Road Safety, was the Guest of

Honour at the Annual Dinner of

foe Confederation of Passenger
Transport UK held yesterday at

Grosvenor House. London. The
Fresidertt of foe Confederation. Mr
Frank Harris. Chairman of the

Harris Group, presided.

Service dinner
Royal Navy Chib of 1765 and 1785 r
The Secretary of State for Defence *«

and the First Sea Lord and Chief of
the Naval Staff were the principal

of foe Royal

Vi I Y\
guests at a dinner

Navy dub of 1765 and 1785 beld

yesterday at Trinity- House to
"

;Admiralty Fentertain foeAdmiralty Boardand
to mark Founders' Day (February

4. 1765). Vice-Admiral Sir Christo-

pher Morgan presided.

Railway Study Association

Mr Win Welsby. Chairman of

British Railways Board, was the

principal guest ai the annual
dinner

_
of the Railway Study

Assocarion held last night
,
at the

Part Lane Hotel Mr Alan Wil-

liams, president, and Mr Chris
Heaps, chairman, also spoke.

The Centre for JewidkChristiaa

Relations

The Centre for Jewish-Guistian
Relations (CJCR) in Cambridge
held a dinner at The Athenaeum.
London, yesterday. Mr Clemens
Nathan, Chair of the Centre's

Board of Trustees, and Mrs Nath-
an were the hosts. The occasion

was to welcome the Centre's first

Visiting Fellow. Professor Ham-
utal Bar Yosef from Ben Gurion

Blundell s School
The Hon Francis Maude. MP.
Shadow Chancellor, will open the

new libraryand Resources Centre

at Blunden-s School on Thursday.
March 4.

Colin Beale
A thanksgiving service for foe life

ofColin Beale, Bursarof Blundell's

School 1953-73. (OB 1925-1930) will

be held at 1130am an Saturday,
March l3.inChapeL

Anniversaries
BIRTHS; Sir Robert Rad, Prime
Minister 1834-35 and 1841-46. Bury. .•

Lancashire. 1788; John Boyd Dun- i
lop. pioneer of foe pneumatic tyre.

Drcghom, Strathclyde, 1840..

DEATHS: Thomas Carlyle, writer
and historian. London. 1881; AJL
(Banjo) Paterson, Australian folk

poet and author of Waltzing Matil-
da. 1941; Enteric Pressburggr. film
producer, Suffolk, 1«

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

BIRTHS

BURTON - On February 1st.

to Joan fate Pesros) and
Pani n daughter,Emma
LottLse. a stater for
Andrew.

CLARKE - On January 22nd
1999. to Jill and Richard,
a daughter. Hannah
Catherine, a slater for
Thomas and Edward.

CORBETT-On February 2nd.
at Bleleaeld, Germany, to

Lucy late Osborne) and
Jonothan Capt AAC. a son
Charles Joseph Cameron.

HOUSE - On February 3rd at
Bedford HospltaL to Ann
(nte McNlffj and Sean, a
daughter. Eleanor Louise,
a slater for Charles.

MORTIMER - On January
29th 19B9 to Clare late
Madden) and Greg, a son,
William Patrick Fordyce.
always remembering
IsabeL

PA0OVAN - On January
29th, to Arabella (nte
Gibbs) and Benedict, a
daughter. Daily Amelia, a
slater for Oliver.

SAUL - On February 1st. to
Rush) and Tom, a
daughter. Miranda, a sister
for Edward and tsobeL

STRWGER - On February
Minteae2nd. to RoHuute uitet

Pinna) and Jeremy, mm.
Samuel (Bam) John, a
brother for Molly.

TEESOALE- On Friday
January lSlh 1999. to
Ingrid Curl and Paul
Teeadale, beautiful
daughter. Ellen Astrld.

DEATHS

AMPENOFF - The Rev Abbe**
Elisabeth Ampenoff died
peacefully In the Convent
of the Annunciation on 3rd
February 1999;The
funeral at theConvent of
the Armundatlon, 26
Brondesbury Park.
London NWSon Saturday
fith February. Liturgy and
Service at 8am followed by
interment atGmmenbury
Cemetery at 12 noon.

CARR - Doreen Catharine,
died suddenly bat
peacefully at borne in

FUauwtiQ on 1st Fatmut February.
Beloved wife of Robert
(Bob), much loved Mother
and cherished Grandom.
Funeral enquiries: J
Perigee & son • (01580)

DEATHS

DIXON - Matthew Patrick.

at henna (n Nelson. Nt
Zealand, on 2nd February
1999 alter courageously
facing Leukaemia. Much
beloved husband of
Caroline and son of the
late Dr Roger Dixon and
June Millar, stepson of

r Millar,Christopher
brother of John and Paul
son-in-law of Bob and
Rita Fagg. The funeral will
take place In Nelson at
11,00am on Saturday 6th

•ra will boaFebruary. Thera i

Service of Celebration of
Matthew* life in England
in the spring. Details will

be announced later.

DUR8M - Elisabeth died in
hospital in New York an
January 25th aged S2L

Cherished wife of Sy.
betuvod daufhtorof
Marjorie ana loving sister

of Jossy and Geoff - she
was also a devoted aunt
and step-granny. She will
be very much mlaaedh^
her two families on I

tides of the Atlantic and
by countless friends and
academic colleagues
worldwide.

ELLEHT0N - Evelyn MJllicent
Marian died peacefully on
February 3rd 1398. aged
79. Much

'

loved mother and
-.Funeral

lee at ULSOpm. at; 1230pm.
Granborongh Church, an
Monday 8th February. No
flowan please. Dona lions
If desired, to Friends of

Heritage* Sons- Funeral
Director*. 63 High Street.

Winslow. BocksHK18
3DC.

GARDINER - On February
3rd 1B99 peacefully at
Knoll Nursing Hums.
YeoviL Somerset. David
aged 77 years, formerly of
Halifax. Yorkshireand
Ponsanooth, ConnralL
Dear father of Jana. John.
Jeremy. Diana and Wendy
and a devoted grandad.
Funeral Service will take
place at Yeovil
Crematorium on Friday
12th February 1230.
Flowers maybesent or
donations if preferred for
Paridnsonli Disease
Society c/a CUve Wakely.
Wakahr Broto. 33 Sparrow
Road. Yeovil TeL- 01935
479913.

HAMMY - Pamela Shantou
unexpectedly but
peacefully on 2nd
February 1!February 1999, widow of
thalate Dr... John Hannay.
beloved mother ol Pippa
and Richard and a much
loved grandmother of Kata
and James. Cremation

i to be betid at

Whnborae Mlnater oo
Monday 15th February at
LL30 am. No noways
please but donations jn aid
of the BLS. Society may be
sent c/a Charles Small &
Son F/D. 15 West Street.
Whnboroe, Dorset BH21
UR, lek (01202) 882372.

HARSTON - Christopher
Glynn aged 68 years, died
at Broadlands, llpton on
January 31st Formerly of
Mill Home. Drayton.
Norwich. Brother of the
late John Harston
(deceased) Funeral
Service at Si Fatorti

Crematorium on
Wednesday February 10th
at lUOaaL Donations If

desired to St Margareffe
Church Drayton c/a Pater
Taylor Funeral Services.
35 Until85 untfaank Road.
Norwich.

i January 31

at her home in Sydling St
Nicholas. Margaret
Stnwban. wife of the late

John Henning, sod
devoted footermother of
Martin, Philip and Diana.
Funeral at St Nicholas
Church. Sydling St

Nicholas on Tuesday
February 9th at 4 pm.
Family Dowers otuv
please, donations If wished
fox Abbeyfleld Society
(Dorchester) c/o Granby
Ftmcral Service. 16
Princes Street. Dorchester
Dorset DTI 1TW.

IRVINE -Teddlo tEthrina.

West Sussex. Diedon 31st

January 1999. Wife of Jack,

mother of JD1and Jamas.
Nana to Bamaby, Rosie
and Robyn. Funeral has
taken, place, tributes to her
lifeand mamory please to

Cancer RssearrJi c/o HD.
TribeLtd* Broadwater,
Worthing, Sussex.
Telephone; 01903 234516.

JAMES - AlfredGeorge
Anstee. artist, peaceful
after a short Umeug «

iLondon,on
February 3rd. Dearly
loved husband of Mary

isandand fatherof Rossi
Hilly and grandfathar-of
Alexander. Private
fnnpraL Memorial Service
to be arranged.

HNS -On February 3rd
peacefully, in Harrogate.
Eileen, wife of the late
Frederic, a dearly loved
mother and grandmother.
Service at Harrogate
Crematorium, Tuesday
February 9th at 2L20ptn.

Donations In memory to

RNLL
UKDSAY - Martin Reason
February 2nd 1989
tragically at home In
Ripen. Darling Husband
of Fiona, deeply loved
Daddy of Sophia, Lottie.
Flora and Phoebe, also
dear Son ol Ian and
Brother of Gavin and
Euan. Funeral at I

Cathedral on'

to
The Child Bereavement
Trust <*> 1 MHlskie.
Bourne End, Badn.SU
5EB.

rnCHOLSON - Thelma, at
home In KetsaU, Cheshire,
on 3rd February 1999. aged
88 years. Widow of Theo.
mother of Elizabeth.
Davfd and John, and much
loved granny. No flowers
please, but donations to

the Cancer Research
Campaign may be sent c/o
TJH. Llghtfoor A Sons, ill
High Street. Tarporley.
Cbetihire CWB DAT. tek
01829 733808 to whom all

enquiries may bo directed.

OATLEY- Christina Margaret
if CUve(Kitty

-

). Motheroil
Ostley. Peaceful!
Osborne House; I

. 2nd. Her friends
will be welcomed ata
Memorial Service at 5<
Lawrence Parish Church,
lab of Wfefatea Sandai[ Wight on Sunday
March 3.00pm. No
flowers or black ties’by
request, any small
rtimatlmu will ho
thankfully received by
The Donkey Sanctuary",
Lower Wharton Farm.
Wrmmfl, Isle of Wight, ref

tJatley Zn Herooriam'.

PAGEWOOD -Matthew, died

ImgitltMsiaa February
1st. Beloved husband of
Betsann andmuch loved
father of Belindaand

of James. Emily and
Sophia. Funeral service at
St Simon Zelotes Cfrnrch.
MilnerStreet. London
SW3on Wednesday,
February 10th at 12 noon,
followed by private bnriaL
Flowers or ckmatiom If

desired to Richard Costlllo
DayCareCentrac/o
Chelsea F/D. 280b Fufitam
Rood. London SW10 9EL.
tel 0171 3520008.

PEVgtBL- Kathleen
Victoria died suddenly on
22nd January 1999.
Cremation at Putney Vale
Crematorium on Friday
12th February 1999 st
lpm. Flowers to Choices
Funeral Directors, 280b
Fulham Road. London
SW10 9EL or donations to
King George-

* Fund for

HfcfcVES - On January 3 1st

1999, peacefully In
hospital Benjamin
Anthony, aged 86 years.
Freeman ofthe City of
London and Skinner,
beloved husband of
Marforie, very dear father
of Chrissle and much loved
grandfather. Cremation
private on February nth.
Thanksgiving Mass at 12
noon on February 12th Bt
St Teresa's Catholic
Church. Ckdrmoni Road,
Laxden. Cofcbestar.
Family flowers only.
Donations if desired to
Cafod c/o WJL Shephard.
93/94 High Street.
Colchester COl ITH.taL-
(01208) 572305.

SS.WYN -On February 2nd.
Percy. Economist and
Government Advisor. In
Mauritius after a long
illness, aged 80 years.

| gixdiSciifY

Friday SStahJanuaxy. aged
59 years. Beloved husband
of Margaret and much
lovedson ofGrace
Shepherd. Funeral Service
at Si Mary Magdalene
Church.Taunton on

-Douglas Alan

Tuesday February 9th at
i followedbILOOam followedby burial

at Broomfield Churchyard.
Family Dowers only, but
donation* if desired to
Broomfield Parish Church
Raateratioa and Fabric
Fund maybe sen; c/o E
While* Son. 138-8 East
Reach, Taunton. TAJ 3HN

SHEPHStD- Margaret
Whitfield died in
Musgrove Perk Hospital
Taunton on Monday
February 1st aftera short
Illness sged 59 yean.
Beloved wife ol Douglas
and much loved sister of
Elisabeth Abraham*
Funeral arrangement* as
for Dong Shephard.

STEWART-Peggy, beloved
motherof Heatherand
Amro, loving finer of
Edithandadoredgranny
ofGordon, died peacefully
on Saturday30th January
at 10.15am InGreenwich
District Hospital No
flowers please,but
donations instead to the
Mw-milten r,firw ftalhf

Fund.

SUMMERS - Dr. George A.G
died peacefully at home In

Yorkon Fabniaiv 3rd 1999
aged 83 year*. A loving
end beloved husband,
father, stepfather

.

grandfather and great-
grandfather. Funeral
Service to Yt*i to York Mlnater on
Thursday February 11th at
2.15pm. followed by
urivato cremation. Family
flowers only please.
Donationsu desired to
The British Musk Society
York. Cancer Research
and York Minster c/o J

Funeral Directors.
15 Pimleys Grove Street,

orfc YG3 7FW.York
TURNBULL- Dr Priscflla
Elizabeth. Peacefullyon
3rd February 1999 at St
Cohnnbih Hospice.
Edinburgh. Priscilla,

younger daughter of the
Vere

younger daughter of
law Margaret Hope’
sod George Llogard
Turnbull. Sister of Joan
and Seoras. A funeral
service wfli be held at
MortonhsU Crematorium.
Main Chapel Edinburgh
ouWsdnssrtvjr lOtfa

February at 12 noon to
which au friends are
Invited. Family flowers
only please but donations
ifso desired may be sent to
St Columbak Hospice.
Challenger Lodge. Boswell
Road. Edinburgh. Details
ofa Memorial Service trill

be announced later.

W&CH -On February 3rd
Ha Watch theBishop Neville Wal

1st Bishop of BradweO. the
beloved husband ofthe
k*te Booty, much loved

if Barry, <lather of Barry, Grant.
Sheila and Margare t and
grandfather of Mathew,
Patrick. Daniel Thomas.
Peter, Edward. Simonmd
Timothy and step grand-
father of Ben and DanieL
Funeral Monday 15th“ ‘

' at 2pm at
ford Cathadril

irate
ittoo. donations to

Tbe Mission to Seamen c/o
Luckinh Funeral Directors
195 New London Road.
Chelmsford.EssexCMS
0AE.

WOOD- Christopher Wing
Commander RAF, of
Aldebureh. Suffolk.
Beloved husband nf Tuns
father of Peterand John,
grandfather of Janroa,

lack.Tom.Usurysad
Lucy. PXeeod away

dullyon holiday In
. Town on rebnury
1999. Memorial

Service at St Peter and St -

Paul Church. Aldoburah,
Inesday 17th12 noon.Wednesday «

February. Donations, If

desired, to Royal Airfare*
Association.

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

BULLOCK - Jack (John). You
are always on my mbad -

yon are always an my
mind. Love Jenny and
Matt.

WALUHAN - Pater D.OXL
502.45 to S-2JJ4. HD we
meet main on the other
aide all our love Partss and
Dodo.
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RENFORD BAMBROUGH
Renford Bambrough.

j

Cambridge philosopher, died
on January 17

aged 72. He was bora on
April 29, 1926.

A FELLOW of St John's
College, Cambridge, for
nearly 50 years. Renfoni
Bambrough began as a

classicist in anrient philosophy
and became a philosopher in the
tradition of Russell, Moore and
Wingenstein.

John Renford Bambrough was
bom into a mining background in
Silkswonh, County Durham,
where his father was an electri-
cian in the local colliery. After
grammar school he was conscript-
ed as a Bevin Boy to work at
Wearmouth Colliery in 1944. He
went from there to St John ’s as an
undergraduate, subsequently suc-
ceeding in the fierce postwar
competition for places and fellow-
ships to study farther study and
follow an academic career. He
became a college fellow in 1950.
He began with Plato. Aristotle

and the pre-Socratics. with a
powerful essay on Plato's Repub-
lic. Plato's Political Analogies,
which was reprinted in Plato,
Popper and Politics (1967). But
his assiduous attendance at the
Cambridge Moral Sciences Gub
had brought him into contact
with Ludwig Wittgenstein and
with philosophers from the Unit-
ed States and other parrs of the
English-speaking world who were
drawn to Wingenstein. Although Bam-
brough was a university lecturer in
classics from 1957. his focus of attention
had already switched to consideration
of philosophical questions, often illus-

trated by references to Aristotle and
more occasionally ro Plato, before he
became a university lecturer in moral
sciences in 1966.

Bambrough came to believe that

Wittgenstein's later work, for all its

dismissal of philosophical theories

such as those in his own Tractatus,
provided the material for demonstrat-
ing that philosophical knowledge was
indeed knowledge: capable of reaching
truth, with justification arid reason.

Little published material about the

later Wittgenstein existed in the 1950s.

but the feeling of a powerful oral

tradition was heady matter for those

who attended Bambrough's lectures

and John Wisdom's tea-parries at

Causewayside.

Bambrough was an inspirational

rationalist. He believed that there was
objectivity in philosophy, ethics, aes-

thetics, and politics, as there was in

science and mathematics, and he
approvingly quoted Aristotle's view
that accuracy was important for the

carpenter and the geometrician, but

was to be construed differently in

the two cases.

Bambrough's influential paper
Universal and Family Resem-
blances (1961) de\ eloped such
notions, beginning from a cele-

brated passage in Wittgenstein's

Philosophical Investigations.

There followed a series of impor-
tant articles, including Principia

Metaphysics ti%4i. Unanswer-
able Questions (i%6; and Aristo-

tle on Justice: a Paradigm of
Philosophy fl%5). and bocks, tor
Reason. Truth and God (1969).

based on his Stanton lectures, and
Moral Scepticism and Moral
Knowledge (1979). Bambrough's
philosophical work was rooted in

commonsense and common
understanding. That, and his

unfailing intellectual rigour,

made him a distinguished editor

of Philosophy from 1973 ro 1994.

A wonderful teacher, he in-

spired generations of students,

many of whom aspired to his

calm rationality in worlds remote
from professional philosophy.

His mien was often impassive: his

lack of mannerism sometimes
seemed itself a mannerism. When
he chose to be, he was wickedly
winy, the centre of humour and
reputedly lucky at poker.

He was an important figure at

St John’s, as Dean (!964-79t and
then President (1979-83). He also

served on numerous university

bodies and as chairman of the

governors of Sedbergh School.

But he was, perhaps, too extraordinary

and controversial a figure to reach the

administrative pinnacles.

His last years were marred by a

degenerative neurological condition.

Lewy Body disease, which. like Alzhe-

imer's disease, deprived him or

thought, reason and speech. His wife

and four children, to whom he was
devoted, cared for him compassionate-
ly. and so, at the end, did his nurses.

ALEXANDER COOKE
Alexander Cooke, pbysiriaa
died on January 6 aged 99.

He was born on
October 17. 1899.

.ALEC COOKE liked to recall

that as a medical student he
w as instructed in the applica-

tion of leeches. Yet he was
sympathetic to modem ideas,

and in his nineties he attended
lectures on molecular medi-
cine.

He came from a long-lived

family. His father could re*

member the funeral of the

Duke of Wellington, and one
of his sisters just beat him by
living to be 100. At Merton
College. Oxford, he was an
avuncular and clubbable char-

acter. But his modesty dis-

guised a sharp intellect, and
he was influential in instigat-

ing changes in an essentially

conservative profession, nota-

bly at the Royal College of

Physicians.

Alexander Macdougall Cooke
was educated at Merchant
Taylors’ School, Oxford Uni-

versity and St Thomas’ Hospi-

tal. Before taking up an
exhibition at Jesus College

he served in the Royal
Fusiliers and Royal Flying

Corps during the last two
years of die First World
War. In 1920 he secured a
first in animal physiology

and was at once employed
as a demonstrator in the
Department of Physiology.

Ar St Thomas' he was
awarded the Mead Medal
and the Toller Prize in

clinical medicine and pa-
thology, while at the same
time tutoring in physiology

at Jesus. He qualified in

1923 and then held a

succession of appointments at

St Thomas’, finally becoming
deputy director of the medical

unit. In 1933 he left London
andwas appointed May Read-
er in Medicine at Oxford, so
beginning a long association

with the Radcliffe Infirmary,

where he became a physician

in 193a
The onset of the Second

World War placed a great

strain on hospital resources in

Oxford, where medical stu-

dents were evacuated from
London to complete their clini-

cal training. As clinical sub-

dean. Cookie set about organis-

ing the teaching with quiet

efficiency, and his success

encouraged the formation of

an undergraduate clinical

school in Oxford. to be grafted

onto the postgraduate school

endowed by Lord Nuffield.

In 1942 Cooke was elected to

a fellowship at Merton, an
honour he valued above all

others. The dinner parties

he and his wife Vera gave

in their house on the

Woodstock Road, where
members of the medical
profession met dons,

helped to ease the absorp-

tion of the clinical school

into the life of the universi-

ty.

After the war Cooke
became increasingly in-

volved in the affairs of the

Royal College of Physi-

cians. He had been elected

to the fellowship in 1935

and was formany years an
examiner for its membership.
He also gave the Lumleian
and Langdon-Brown lectures.

During his time as censor and
senior censor, in the 1950s. he
brought his considerable influ-

ence to bear in encouraging

the college to move from the

ornate but inappropriate build-

ing in Trafalgar Square to

Denys Lasdun's splendid new'

building in Regent’s Park.

This move, more than any-
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PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE PUBLISHED BYTHE
SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER
SECTION 7(7) OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT
1984

Tbe Secretary of State hereby gives notice as follows.

1. He intends to revoke, later in the year, the Class

Licence to run Telecommunicauons Systems Tor the

Provision of Satellite Telecommunication Services

(issued 2 August 1991 }. the Gass Licence for the

Running of TeJecotnmunkanon Systems by

Broadcasters to Receive Messages from Earth Orbiting

Apparatus (issued IS January 1991). the Gass Licence

to Run Sound Broadcasting Systems (Issued 31

December 1990). the Gass Licence to Run Radio

Transmission Systems for the Purposes of Controlling

and Monitoring Television and Cable Relay Systems

(issued 12 December 1991) and the Gass Licence to

Run Community Television Relay Systems (issued 31

December 1990) which were granted by the Secretary of

Slate under section 7 of the Telecommunications Act

and to issue new licences. The licences will be for a

period of 25 years subject to earlier revocation in

circumstances specified in the licences.

2. Various amendments have been made to the licences

(0 bring (be conditions and definitions into line with the

requirements of the EC Licensing Directive (97/13EO.

and for other reasons. The draft licences have been

examined to ensure the conditions are consistent with

those set out in the Annex to the EC Licensing Directive

and that each condition satisfies the EC Licensing

Directive's requirements to be transparent, non-

discriminatory. proportionate and objective. New

conditions have been included in the licences on Fair

Trading and Access Control services. Various other

minor or consequential amendments will be made to the

licences to update and standardise the conditions and

definitions.

3. Representations or objections may be made in

respect of the proposed new licences. They should be

made in writing by 5 March 1999 and addressed to tbe

undersigned at the Department of Trade and Industry,

Communications& Information Industries Directorate,

Room 2.79, 151 Buckingham Palace Road. London

SW1W9SS- Copies of the proposed licences can be

obtained ftee ofchargeby writing tothe Department or

by calling 0171 215 1746.

Simon Moseley

Department of Trade and Jnduaty

5 February 1999

thing else, enabled the college

to change from an inward-

looking body to an institution

with a wide-ranging concern
for continuing postgraduate

medical education.

Perhaps his most important
contribution to education was
the training of a series of

house physicians and regis-

trars who subsequently be-
came distinguished in their

own right. His interest in

training was also manifest

during the ten years he served

as Oxford University's repre-

sentativeon theGeneral Medi-
cal Council.

Standing at over 6ft, he was
always well-dressed and set

high standards for himself in

personal and professional be-

haviour. which he expected

others to follow. He was well

known in the hospital for

remonstrating with anyone,

be it porter or professor, who
was walking along the corri-

dor whistling or with hands in

his pockets.

Yet he was completely un-

pompous, and his sternness

was relieved by a self-deprecat-

ing humour and a refreshing

lade of ambition for personal

gain.

He was for 13 years secre-

tary to the editors of the

Quarterly Journal of Medi-
cine and' then an editor him-
self for a further 14 years. He
also contributed many papers

to medical journals. In 1966 he

retired from the National

Health Service, and in 1972 he

published the third volume of

the History of the Royal

College of Physicians, a metic-

ulous work of scholarship. At
the age of 92 he wrote a

delightful autobiography. The
Cooke's Tale. A man of wide

culture, he sang in the Bach
Choir, had a great interest in

architecture and was a con-

noisseur of bookplates.

He married Vera Lea in 1923

and enjoyed a supremely hap-

py family life. His wife died in

19S4, but being fiercely inde-

pendent he insisted on living

alone in his house, continued

to travel widely and remained
a familiar and much loved

figure on high table at Mer-
ton. He was predeceased by
one of his daughters, but is

survived by his son and two

daughters.

THE RIGHT REV
PATRICK CASEY

The Right Rev Patrick

Casey. Bishop of

Brentwood. 1969*79,

died on January 26 aged 85.

He was born on
November 20, 1913-

PATRJCK CASEY was one of

the first Roman Catholic bish-

ops in England to be appoint-

ed on the recommendation of

his clergy and parishioners. In

the summer of 1969 a survey

was circulated in the Brent-

wood diocese asking priests

and laity who they would like

to sec lake up the reins on the

departure of Bishop Ward.
While the clergy favoured a
figure who would work closely

with them, others in the dio-

cese replied that they wanted a
“relatively progressive" char-

acter. Unsurprisingly. Casey’S
name featured prominently
among the candidates.

The method of Casey’s ap-

pointment was in many re-

spects in tune with the philoso-

phy of the Second Vatican

Council, four years before, it

satisfied the wishes of those

within and without the hierar-

chy who believed that the time
had come for bishops who
uould work in a more consult-

ative and sympathetic man-
ner.

Casey was not a specialist

theologian but an enthusiastic

and accessible figure who had
made a name for himself for

his unobtrusive work among
the poor and in nursing homes
and dinics while Provost or

Westminster Cathedral Chap-
ter in the previous three years.
Wryly remarking that the

diocese of Brentwood would
never be happy with anything
less than a saint, Casey said he
would stay for only ten years.

Bound to his word, he duly

stepped down In December
1979.

Patrick Casey was born in

North London of Irish stock,

and was ordained into the

priesthood by Cardinal Hins-

ley in June 1939, whereupon
he became assistant priest ax

St James’s. Spanish Place, for

more then 20 years. After

two-and-a-halfyears as parish

priest of Hendon, he was
appointed Vicar General of

the Westminster archdiocese

in December 1963. The follow-

ing year he was made a

domestic prelate and a canon
of Westminster Cathedral. He
was consecrated bishop of a

titular see by Cardinal Hee-

nan in 1966 and became one of

(he auxiliary bishops at West-

minster.

During his tenure of the

diocese of Brentwood (which
rovers the bulk of Essex)

Casey ensured an adherence
to the spirit of the Second
Vatican Council, establishing

commissions on liturgy and
justice and peace.

However, he had first to

deal with the thorny problem
of whether or not to enlarge

the existing cathedral, the

church of St Anthony of

Padua, at a cost of £125,000. A
minority opposed the idea,

pointing out that this sum
might be more appropriately

spent on overseas aid and
charity. Casey insisted, howev-
er, maintaining that the ofd

structure was insufficient for

its needs, and the extension

was eventually built — an
extension which has since

been augmented by a more
impressive, classical structure.

Wien Cardinal Heenan
died in 1975. Casey as Bishop
of Brentwood acted as the

principal celebrant at the fu-

neral. For many years he was
Episcopal Secretary of the

Bishops’ Conference of Eng-
land and Wales.

Upon his resignation in

1979. Casey became apostolic

administrator, before theeven-

tual appointment of Bishop

Thomas McMahon. In 1980

he once again took up the role

of parish priest, this time at

lire fashionable church of Our
Most Holy Redeemer and St

Thomas More in Chelsea. He
retired to Leigh-on-Sea in

September 1989. where he
lived next door to his local

church, playing an active role

in parish life, though in recent

years he had been afflicted by
psoriasis and arthritis, which
made it painful for him to

kneel or genuflect.

As a bishop. Casey was
comfortable popular with his

clergy and congregations: he
would often celebrate Mass in

a church where the local priest

was ill or absent. Despite his

ostensibly liberal stance, he
was opposed toany suggestion

of women priests. After the

Church of England voted to

allow the ordination ofwomen
in 1992. Casey became a
champion of the so-called

“Roman Option”, intended to

bring Anglican clergy into the

Catholic priesthood. One of

the beneficiaries of the idea

was BishopGraham Leonard,

the former Anglican Bishop of

London. Asked on his 80th

birthday whether women
would ever be ordained in the

Catholic Church. Casey re-

marked: "1 do not think it will

happen in mv lifetime, thank
God."

JOAN COOPER
Joan Cooper. CB, social

work reformer, died on
January 15 aged 84. She was
born on August 12, 1914.

SINCE the end of the Second

World War soda! work has
never been free from controver-

sy. This was Joan Cooper’s

battlefield. She relished chal-

lenge and change. As chief

inspector of the children's

department at the Home Of-

fice in the 1960s. as chairman
of Parents for Children in the

1980s and as longtime vice-

president of the National Chil-

dren's Bureau, she was at the

heart of most major develop-

ments in the field.

She was bom in the Mora-
vian settlement in Fairfield,

Manchester. She took a degree

and a teacher's diploma at

Manchester University, and
began to cake an interest in

social work in the slums of

Ancoats. and by doing part-

time probation work.

Finding a job in teaching

was nor easy. She had to go as

far as Bude in Cornwall. Bui.

despite her small stature, she

had no difficulty in keeping

order.

In 1941, she became an
administrative assistant in the

Derbyshire Education Depan-
mem and then an assistant

director of education. Jn these

posts she was involved with
evacuees (about whom she

later advised television'sDads
Army), with primary' educa-

tion' and in the setting up of

child guidance clinics.

After the 1948 Children’s

Act, which was aimed at

dealing with children de-

prived of a normal home life,

children's departments were
set up in local authorities, and
Joan Cooper was appointed to

East Sussex. Together with

her colleagues she established

a professionally manned chil-

dren’s service. She gained the

full support of the elected

council, though one member
was initially rather in favour

of sending the children to

leam farming in Australia

and New Zealand. Urge
homes which housed many
children were replaced with

smaller ones, and other chil-

dren lived in foster homes. She

was proud that by the time she

left a number of"her" children
were at university.

While in East Sussex she

went on an overseas study

tour, played a major role in

setting up the National Chil-

dren's Bureau in 1955 and
became president ofthe Associ-

ation of Children's Officers in

1965. In that year she also

became chief inspector of the

Home Office's children’s de-

partment. She worked on the

1969 Children's Ad, which
was concerned with delinquen-

cy issues, strongly putting the

view that labelling a child

‘delinquent" means predict-

ing a delinquent future.

In 1971 she went to the

Department of Heath and
Social Security as a director of

the new social work service.

She retired in 1976. leaving

behind a broader vision of

personal soda! services work.

On retirement she took a

year's course at the National

Institute of Social Work. She

also wrore three books and
many articles in professional

journals.

She became an honorary
research fellow of Sussex Uni-

versity in 1979 and was particu-

larly pleased last October that

the university took pan in the

celebration of the 50th anniver-

sary of the Children's Act — an
event which she had helped to

organise nationally.

She travelled extensively

both professionally and pri-

vately. She found North Amer-
ica stimulating and was in

demand there, as in a number
of countries.

She loved opera and an
galleries, but her greatest love

was walking, panicularly on
the Sussex downs. She did not

marry.

AUSTRALIAN CADETS ON THIS DAY
The party of Australian cadets who are

visiting Europe on an educational tour

were received by the Prince ofWales at

St James's Palace yesterday afternoon.

Headed by their band and colours, they

marched to the Palace and formed into

three sides of a square in the garden

under command of the director of the

tour, Mr. J. J. Simons. His Royal

Highness walked across from York
House, and his appearance in the

Palace gardens was greeted by the

Royal Salute and the playing of the

National Anthem. The Prince remarked
that he needed no introduction, because

he remembered Mr. Simons quite well,

having seen him not only in Australia

but some years ago at Buckingham
Palace.

Mr. Simons informed his Royal

Highness that the Duke of Connaught,

who had heard thai the cadets were
going to Nice while on the Continent,

had expressed a wish to see them. The
Prince replied that he was sure the Duke

Februaiy 5, 1925

Despite the somewhat prim tone of the

report, the atmosphere was said to be

informal at all times. The occasional

splitting up ofthe party wus not

surprising,for there were 140 cadets.

of Connaught would be as anxious as

himself that they should have a happy
and instructive rime. As the lads

marched past him in single file the

Prince shook hands cordially with each
one. and asked a number of questions.

The band brought up the rear, and the

Prince had quite a long talk with

Geoffrey Bryne. the 12 year old drum-
major. who is only 3ft Sin high, and is

the smallest member of the parry.

The Prince briefly addressed the

party, saying:"! sincerely hope that you
may have a happy rime here and that

you will enjoy your visit to the Old
Country' as much as I enjoyed my visit to

Australia. That is saying a great deal for

nothing could have been better.’’

Earlier in the day a party of the cadets

visited the A.E.C. motor works at

Walthamstow, while the remainder
went to the Science Museum at South
Kensington. After the ceremony at St

James's Palace the boys were driven to

Lambeth Palace where they received a
very hearty welcome from the Archbish-

op of Canterbury and Mrs Randall
Davidson. The Archbishop told the

cadets that his Palace was one of the

very few really old houses left in

London. He trusted that they would
return home believing that the people of

this country had great faith in the future

of Australia. The visitors were enter-
tained to tea at the Royal Colonial
Institute by Lord Burnham. In the
evening half the cadets visited ihe Savov
Theatre and witnessed a performance of
The Sport or Kings; the remainder were
the guests of ihe Overseas League
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Ailing Hussein flies home
HI A critically ill King Hussein was last night Dying back to his

vulnerable desert kingdom in an apparent bid to die on home
soil after the drastic failure of a second bone marrow trans-

plant ro secure remission in his lethal lymphatic cancer.

‘The great fear of everyone here is that the King is rushing

home to die among his people and not on foreign turf,” a

former Jordanian diplomat said - Pages 1. 15

Base rate cut deals blow to savers
Savers were dealt a blow yesterday by the fifth successive

monthly cut in the Bank of England base rate from 6.0 per cent

to 5.5 per cent. The Bank’s unexpected decision to trim base

rates was greeted with widespread acclaim by business and un-

ion leaders. Mortgage lending rates were cut to their lowest lev-

els for 30 years Page I

Diana patent bid fails

An attempt by the family and me-
morial fund of Diana. Princess of

Wales, to turn her face into a

trademark, has been rejected by

the Patent Office Page I

RAC deal called off

Some 12,000 members of the Roy-

al Automobile Club who had

been banking on a £34.000 wind-

fall from selling RAC Moioring

Services to Cedant had their pay-

outs cancelled when the deal was
called off „ Page I

Lords, 75, face axe
Life peers over 75. such as Baron-

ess Thatcher and Lord Callaghan

of Cardiff, face expulsion from a

reformed House of Lords under

plans for a mandatory' retirement

age Page 2

Island wives wanted
Remote Hebridean island com-

munities. known locally as bach-

elor country, are to receive Euro-

pean funding to attract potential

wives to the area Page 5

Dilemma for rider

A talented disabled rider is consid-

ering having her arm amputated

tocomply with a rule change ban-

ning her from top-level dressage

competitions Page 6

Channel 4 faces fine

Channel 4 is facing a substantial

fine after admitting that a docu-

mentaiy about young male prosti-

tutes contained scenes that were

faked Pages

Percy’s garden plan
The Duchess of Northumberland
is seeking £15 million in sponsor-

ship to help create one of the most

spectacular gardens on the planet

at Alnwick Castle Page II

Tories’ marriage vow
William Hague has promised to

use the tax and benefit system to

support the institution of mar-
riage Page 12

Fresh IOC scandal
Kim Un Yong. the Korean Olym-
pic official tipped as the next presi-

dent of the IOC. came under fresh

pressure to step down when ii

was revealed that Sait Lake City

had got his son a job Page 14

Nato prepares forces
Nato is planning to send five bri-

gades into Kosovo, with a

5.000-man strategic reserve force

in the Former Yugoslav Republic

of Macedonia, if a peace deal is

signed in Rambouillei Page 17

Mercenaries revolt
French mercenaries are in revolt

over their lack of work and what

they say is the failureof their lead-

ers to pay them for the few’ mis-

sions that have come their way in

recent years Page 18

Bank in Nazi scandal
Deutsche Bank, Germany's larg-

est commercial bank, was thrust

into the midst of a new Nazi era

scandal, casting a shadow over its

planned $10-billion takeover of

Bankers Trust -Page 19

Home boasts durable foundations
The buyer of 29 Bailgate in Lincoln will get a slice ofRoman his-

tory as well as a three-storey family home. The house boasts

four giant pillars, part of the remains of a first-century Roman
civic centre, as well as a section of road believed to have been

built between York and London by the Romans after they ar-

rived in the area about 42BC Page 13
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Bill and Hillary Clinton, pictured at a prayer breakfast in Washington, have attached a People cover story about their daughter. Chelsea. Page 16

I

Hover sham: Longbridge, Rover's

car plant, has already been aban-

doned by its parent BMW. accord-

ing to senior Rover insiders who
have branded the high-profile £2

billion package a sham Page 27

Stakrs talks: Ladbroke. the hotel

and gaming group, is in talks to ac-

quire Stakis, its Glasgow-based ri-

val. in a El J5 billion deal.... Page 27

Goldman payout: The partners of

Goldman Sadrs may exclude mast

employees from a share windfall

when it again attempts to float on
the US stock market Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

0.40 points to 5939.9. The pound

fell 0.02 cents to $1.6380 but rose

033p against the euro to 68.93p.

The sterling index rose id 100.6

from 1003 Page 30

Football: A sub-committee will be

formed next week to discuss the con-

tenders for the job of England man-
ager, and David Davies, the acting

chief executive, will have a large

say in the appointment— Page 52

Boxing: Howard Clarke, a journey-

man boxer from the West Mid-

lands. aims for a world tide at Mad-
ison Square Garden in New York

on the same bill as Lennox Lewis

and Evander Holyfield.—Page 52

Rugby union: Scotland have made
six changes to the team that lost to

South Africa for their opening Five

Nations Championship match
against Wales - Page 49

Cricket India scored 247 for eight

in a hostile atmosphere on the first

day of the second Test against Paki-

stan in Madras -Page 45

Rare Bard: A London theatre is

staging a little-read Shakespeare

poem in an unfamiliar verse form
— and the result is 80 minutes of

thrilling drama Page 34

Richard Morrison: ‘This time the

curse of the lottery has blighted not

some over-ambitious theatre, but

the humblest and oldest servants of

British mass culture” Page 35

Pop 1: “John Lennon is cool be-

cause he was exactly the kind of per-

son who would have toadied Chris

Evans"— Caitlin Moran on a televi-

sion commercial too ghastly to

watch. Page 36

Pop £ How three teenage sisters

from Manchester adopted the

name Cleopatra and set about rul-

ing die world. Plus the week's new
pop albums reviewed Page 37

THE FROG IS A,

SYMBOL OF HOPE FOR YOUNG
GIRLS EVERYWHERE WHO DREAM OF
SOMEDAY MEETING THEIR PRINCE. TO

IPSIglP

’!..•••
; r I DESTROY HIM IS TO DESTROY THE VERY

- “ -
•
* V V . V INNOCENCE OF CHILDHOOD. So CLASSMATES*Tam 1m / '.'‘C'.'tK. 1 BEG OF YOU, PUT DOWN YOUR

lOIuOf KOWH1 knives AND join me
- • -• - •- r IM OO/WFC.TI —
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Lisa AgainstVivisectionSM

Jane Shilling: “Pregnancy is a thrill-

ing experience, during which you

have a fair chance of looking as

sexy as you ever have” Page 20

Grace Bradbenry: “Far from provid-

ing escapism, Shakespeare in Love

is thrusting a rapier into settled re-

lationships” .. Page 21

Breakthrough: Jeff Randall, the edi-

tor of Sunday Business, is relishing

his papers breaking the 60.000

sales barrier- Page 38

Trashed: Peter Stuart, TV’s origi-

nal king of trash who is about to

launch another risque Channel 4 se-

ries. believes that Channel 5*5 out-

put is going roofer Page 41

Help: Guidelines are needed to en-

sure that school governors under-

stand their position Page 43

The shameful evidence of corrup-

tion by IOC members, the inability

ofthe IOC to agree to an anti-drugs

regime that will be effective, and
the failure to reform the bid proc-

ess, confirm that the IOC has lost

its effectiveness. Members talk

about the need to get rid of a few

"rotten apples'. But the rot is system-

atic. As the IOC president, Juan An-
tonio Samaranch must carry the ul-

timate responsibility for the crisis.

He is not an answer to the problem.

He represents the problem.

The Sydney Morning Herald

. /-I >
: : > Sr, x

Preview: Homeimprovement buffs

parade their cock-ups. Britairis

Worst DlYers (TTV, 9pm) Review:

Paul Hoggart on a flu virus that

could return.— Pages 50, 51

The blame game
Ministers in Northern Ireland can-

not wait upon events. The Govern-

ment should emphasise that the

only real obstacle to progress is par-

amilitary obduracy. A moratorium

on prisoner releases would be a suit-

able sign of ministerial resolution.

No executive can be called until de-

comissioning begins Page 23

Conviction politics

It may be, should be. upsetting for

Republicans to see the words of

George Washington upstaged by

the opinion polls of George Gallup.

They must nonetheless prepare an

exit strategy — Page 23

Women's rock
If an EU grant can encourage not

only women but whole families to

the underpopulated Outer Hebri-

des. it will fulfill its most valuable

purpose, a diverse economy where

a community now dies— Page 23

SIMON JENKINS
Barely a week goes by without

these ritual slayings. Harriet Har-

man, Ron Davies. Derek Draper.

Peter Mandelson, Glenn Hoddle

. . . anyone will do Page 22

MARYANN SIEGHART
Eating a T-bone steak is a volun-

tary pursuit As long as shops at-

tach a label informing that there is

a miniscule risk of infection, that

should be the limit of government

intervention Page 22

PHIUP HOWARD
Ever vaster daily avalanches of pa-

per bury us at home. I do not want

the Royal Bank of Scotland to in-

vent new accounts that will win me
discounts in restaurants and for ac-

cident insurance Page 22

Renford Bambrough, Cambridge

philosopher, Alexander Cooke,

physician; The Right Rev Patrick

Casey, Bishop of Brentwood; Joan
Cooper, social reformer.— Page 25

Police no-go areas in Northern Ire-

land; God’s judgment; minimum
wage; Stirling Moss on elderly driv-

ers; institutional racism; Alfred

Brendel defends Goethe.... Page 23
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,019

ACROSS
1 Even (hough rejected with repri-

mand. unlikely ro flare up 19).

6 Allow out of bed to relax (33).

9 Brave voung lady left a testament

17).

10 Rows for sport (7).

1 1 Your old baffling disease is sim-

ple (5).

12 Erect pine crashes where disas-

ter's most severe |9).

13 Sacred text worked into tiny fab-

ric partem (5).

14 Takes back fruit first of several

goods to be moved out (9).

17 Cane. say. for bribe 19).

18 Permitted to speak in normal

voice l5j.

19 Old writer that's made a knight

never mixes with cast (9).

22 Soldier wearing protective gear

Solution to Puzzle No 20.018
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for possibly dangerous spells (5).

24 State employing veto, inter alia

(7>.

25 European project has recent rival

(7).

26 Pet fed with chips? (5).

27 Old soldier given encouragement
to include name Qn equipment (9).

DOWN
1 Scrap plane journey, having no
money (5).

2 Athletic event broadcast to people

(5.4).

3 Cutting entertainment short, firm-

ly fix seating order (9).

4 Points out cause of one's being

misled like this? (2.33.51.

5 Full of ideas over residential de-

velopment in cradle ofcivilisation

(7.8).

6 Philosopher making secure point

(5).

7 Time needed to overcome breach

in church council here (5).

8 Law groups made haste without

pressure, and missed only one

point of law? (9).

13 Knowing excellent joke fl|.

15 One needs energy to maul furious-

ly hard in aerial area of field 19).

16 Material son's written in drink

leading to downfall (9).

20 Check root that’s come up (5).

21 Anger with refusal in anv case

(5).

23 So free, but bound over? (5).
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Latest Road and Weather conditions

UK WotW- Ml ragkmi 0330 444.010
UK Roods - AH regions 0330 401 410
Inadaltu 0116 401 744
M25 and Uni. Roub 0310 401747
NauorulMoionw 0310 401 7441
Cwmwral Europe 0110 401*10
Channel crosung 0310 401 380
Motoring -o lloiUlluw
3 Gitwd iirpare 03 10 407 303

Waftharby Fax &Tt»M*.oa»
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Scadm 410 140
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World City Weather ^nomtowai
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Sun rises:

7.33 am
Sunsets.-
d.56 pm

k. lAun sets: Moon rises:

WTlmfW S.J5 am 10.3C or
Last quarjjr: Feonjary 8

London d.56 pm to 7.31 am
3nsSQi 5.06 pm to 7.41 am
EdinhwUi -.54 pm to 7.59 an
Manchester J.59 pm to T.afi «r.
Pomanee 5.22 pm to 7.49 am

Books for Schools
token inside
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General: colder. Scotland will be bitterly

cold with showers and a strong wind leao-

mq to buzzards in highlands and some sleet

or snow at tower levels

G London. SE & Central S England, E
Midlands, Channel Islands: manly dry

and fcnghL Small nsk of a shower Wind
fresh. MvV. Ma< SC (46F)

G E Anglia, Central N, E & NE England:
sunny spells with one cr shewers Wind
NW. strong Mat 7C (C5F)

G W Midlands, S Wales, SW & NW Eng-
land, Isis of Man: heavy showers, sunny
see. is Wind strong. NW Mai BC (46F).

G N Wales, Lake District heavy show-
ers few sunny speils Wtod strong. NW.
Mb* SC f-seFj

'

Borden, Edinburgh & Dundee: sunny
spells, showers on rails Wind strong to

gale. NW. Max 6C (43F).

Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Moray
Firth, NE & NW Scotland, Argyll, Ork-
ney, Shetland: showers, blizzards on hdls

Wnd strong lo gale. NW Max BC (43F).

SW Seottand, Glasgow: slurp show-
ers tuning wintry. Wind strong to dale. NW.
Max 6C (43F).

N Ireland: heavy showers, few sunny
spells Wind strong. NW. Max 7C (45F|.

Republic of Ireland: sunny spells and
scattered showers Wind fresh or strong,

NW. Max IOC (SOF).

Outlook tor weekend: becoming even
colder, with showers and sunny spells.

sum
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Yesterday's hottest: Ha-warden. Flintshire 1 5C <59F}; Lowest day max Lerwicfc Q4C l39Fj;

Wettest Attraharra and Loch Glascamoch. Highland 0.65m, Sunniest Newcastle 6 7hrs
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BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft

Insiders claim that Longbridge plant has already been abandoned by BMW

Rover rescue branded a sham
Bv Christine Buckjuey,
SlGRID AUFTERBECK AND

Arthur Leathley

LONGBRIDGE, the huge
Rover car plant in Birming-
ham with 14.000 employees,
has already been abandoned
by its parent BMW, accord-
ing to senior Rover insiders
who have branded the £2 bil-
lion rescue package a sham.
An announcement about the

end of the Rover series and the
closure of Longbridge had
been tipped for the Geneva Mo-
tor show next month, but
BMW chiefs have brought the

issue to a head early with to-
day’s meeting of the company's
supervisory- board. The meet-
ihg could sad: Bemd Pischets-
rieder, BMW's chief executive
and the only supporter of keep-
ing the Rover operation intact.

Despite the deal to save
Longbridge. struck in Decem-
ber, Rover has not started
budding the production line
for the new Mini, nor has it

placed orders with suppliers
for the car, which is due to be
produced by next year. Nei-
ther has Rover put in a formal
request to the Department of
Trade and Industry for state

aid for the new Rover modds.
despite having indicated it

needed such aid to bolster its

rescue package. The salvation
for Longbridge was struck af-

ter unions agreed to flexible

working practices. They are
now dismayed at the prospect
of Longbridge collapsing.

The rescue package was
agreed to increase the plant's
productivity, which lags be-

hind that of its European com-
petitors. The problems facing
Rover, which industry experts
say produces cars that people
do not want to buy, were un-
derlined yesterday when fig-

ures revealed that its share of

the British car market plum-
meted last month.

The troubled group saw
new- registrations crash 45 per
cent from 20,588 to 11.218, re-

ducing its share of the overall

market to less than one in 20
sales. Rover is usually the

third-biggesl seller in the UK
behind Ford and Vauxhall.
bm it finished behind Peugeot,

Renault and Volkswagen.’
If Herr Pischetsrieder is

sacked today, he is likely to be
replaced by Wolfgang Reirzle.

who is against preserving the

full range of Rover production

in the UK. He favours keeping
only the Mini. MG and Land
Rover ranges and isolating

production to Rov er’s plants at

Oxford and Solihull.

Rover insiders, who have
been briefed at top-level meet-
ings at BMW's Munich head-
quarters. say that Herr Pischet-

scrieder is alone in battling for

Longbridge and the foil Rover
range. If he is made to carry

the can for poor production
and sales, then support for

Longbridge will vanish even if

another successor is chosen.

Ken Jackson. General Secre-

tary
-

of the AEE U. said: ‘Long-

bridge is central id the West
Midlands economy. Its clo-

sure would be the biggest blow

the area has suffered in

years." But he said he had had
no indication from the compa-
ny that this would be the case.

Tony Woodley, chief negotia-

tor at theT&G. said the unions
would press Rover to abide by
the Longbridge rescue pack-
age. He said: 'The deal was
ratified by the entire board;
that includes Herr Reitzle."

However, the deal is not

thought to be legally binding.

Mr Woodley, who is also

chairman of the Rover trade

unions, said he was worried at

the possible departure of Herr
Pischetsrieder. “He was seri-

ously committed to us over

here. We wen? IO0 per cent

committed to Herr Pischet-

srieder and we are very' sad
that he will not be given the

time to ride the Rover project

to a successful final end."
Rover confirmed that ii had

not started building the key

production line at Longbridge.

had not contacted suppliers

nor had officially applied to

the DTI for aid.
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Ladbroke
set to buy
Stakis in

£1.5bn deal
By Dominic Walsh

LADBROKE, the hotel and
gaming group, is in talks to ac-

quire Stakis. its Glasgow-
based rival in a £15 billion

deal. Ifa merger goes through,
the enlarged Ladbroke is also

tipped to make a £400 million

move mi Vaux.

Stakisadmitted that it had re-

ceived an approach “that may
or may not lead to an offer for

the company in the region of

140p". it declined to identify the

suitor but industry sources con-

firmed that a recommended of-

fer from Ladbroke of ai least

150p could be announced as

soon as next week.

It is understood that bo*
sides are keen to do a deal, al-

though observers believe the

statement could spark a bid-

ding war involving the likes of

Whitbread and possibly Accor

of France. One said: “Whit-

bread are unlikely to sit back

and let Ladbroke have things

all their own way.”
News of the deal comes amid

mounting City pressure for con-

solidation in the sector. Vaux.
which owns Swallow Hotels, is

known to have received ap-

proaches from Stakis and Whit-
bread last year, and both also

looked at Thistle Hotels. If

Stakis walks away from a Lad-

broke deal, it could renew its

own takeover ambitions.

Stakis was forced by the

Takeover Panel to issue a state-

ment after a sharp rise in its

share price since The Times re-

vealed two weeks ago that Lad-

broke and Stakis had heldex-

ploratory talks. Its shares, lan-

guishing at lOOp before the re-

port, rose a further 26p yester-

day to I37p. Ladbroke shares

shed 4, '.p to 238%p.

One of the main issues un-

der discussion is likely to tie

the role of David Michels, the

Stakis chief executive and re-

garded as one of the best man-
agers in the hotel business. Ifa

;

deal is agreed, it is inconceiva- •

ble that Mr Michels would not

'

take over from David Jarvis as

head of Hilton International,

putting a question marie over

Mr Jarvis'S future.

The recent appointment of

Mike Smith, head of Lad-

t
brake’s betting and gaming di-

vision, to run Rank Group
' leaves a gap for ian Payne,

managing director of Stakis

Casinos. NeO Chisman of

Stakis is thought likely to lose

out to the highly regarded Bri-

an Wallace as finance director.

although Anthony Harris,

managing director of Stakis

Hotels, is expected to emerge
with a significant role.

Mr Michels, a former man-
aging director of Hilton UK, is

aik) being tipped as an eventu-

al successor to Peter George as

chief executive of Ladbroke.

When he joined Stakis in 1991.

the company was on the brink

of collapse, but h is now regard-

ed as the leading four-star hotel

chain in Britain with 54 hotels,

as well as 22 casinos and 69 Liv-

ingWell health clubs. Some 38

of Ladbroke's 170 Hilton hotels

are in the UK. most of which
have UvingWell dubs.
At 150p a share Stakis's mar-

ket value inducting debt

would stand at £15 billion. Mr
Michels has shares and op-

tions worth almost £3 million,

while Sir Reo Stakis. the

group’s founder and presi-

dent. has E15 million worth.

Rate cut fails to

curb jitters in

rollercoaster

ride for market

Tempus, page 30 David Michels, who is regarded as one of the best managers in the British hotel business

By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent

THE stock market yesterday

endured a rollercoaster day
with even the Bank of Eng-
land’s unexpected move to re-

duce base rates to their lowest

level in more than four years

failing to curb the jitters of

investors.

While the Bank's decision to

reduce rates from 6 per cent to

55 per cent was greeted with

glee by business and die un-
ions. the market turned lower

on fears that the Federal Re-

serve might consider raising

rates in the US.
The anticipated reluctance

of the European Central Bank
ro kick-start the European
economy with its own rate cur

also took a toll of the market.

The Bank said it had
trimmed rates because “pros-

pects for iniemational activity

and prices, domestic costs and
consumer demand" implied

that a further reduction was
necessary to keep inflation on
target. It was the fifth consecu-

tive month in which the MPC
has cm rates, reducing them
from a peak last summer of 75
per cent.

The stock market jumped
immediately after the derision

was announced to hit a peak

for the day some 101 points

higher. However, the market
failed to maintain its gains as

Wall Street opened lower on
US interest rate fears and the

FTSE 100 eventually closed up
just 0.4 points at 5,939.9.

The pound rebounded from
early losses to dose virtually

unchanged against the dollar

at $1.6380 and marginally
higher against the euro at

68.93p.

The euro continued to be
weighed down by the poor eco-

nomic outlook in Europe de-

spite the ECB’s derision late in

the day not to alter its key rate

from 3 per cent.

Wim Duisenberg. President

of the European Central Bank,

said there was still no indica-

tion of "significant upward or
downward pressures on pric-

es". He added that the ECB
had no intention of interven-

ing in the foreign exchange
markets despite the recent de-

cline in the value of the euro.

Rate ait page I
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Family
fortunes

Brother and sister

with the future of

BMW in their hands
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RAC poised for float

as DTI blocks US sale

THE Royal Automobile Club

is preparing fora stock market
flotation after its £450 million

sale to Cendant yesterday fell

foul of the Department of

Trade and Industry.

In a move designed to deliver

the promise of share windfalls

to its 12.000 members — worth

around £33.000 under the

aborted Cendant deal — the

RAC will now either go public

or find another buyer willing to

table a “knock-out offer”.

It is widely expected that

Britain's second largest road-

side breakdown service will

receive approaches from ven-

i ture capiml buyers. It is under-

stood that Cinven, which vied

-with Cendant in lastsummers
takeover talks, is seeking im-

mediate negotiations,

v Kim Howells. Competition

Minister, ruled that Cendant

Would have too much control

over die breakdown market if

itVnerged the RAC with its

Green flag subsidiary

wn lit bought last year.

By Fraser Nelson

On DTI calculations, the AA
has 48 per cent of the break-

down market, the RAC 29 per

cent and Green Flag 12 per cent

Ms Howell said: “No other

supplier has more than 35 per

cent The market is highly

concentrated, and the merger
would make it more so."

Stephen P. Holmes, vice-

chairman ofCendant, an Amer-
ican corporation that owns Bru-

How to make the

family budget go
further

Spedal guide with

The Times
tomorrow

ain’s NCP car parks group bui

which has also been dogged by
allegations of fraud in the US.
said: “We are very disappoint-

ed. The British motorist has
lost out here — the deal would
have been far better for them."

The RAC had been prepar-

ing for the deal to be blocked

and yesterday unveiled a new
City-friendly board, chaired

by Sir Michael Angus, chair-

man of Whitbread, to ready ii

for flotation.

The RAC Chib in Pall Mall.

London, with hs golf course in

Epsom. Surrey, still owned by
the members, has now been sepa-

rated from breakdown business.

Neil Johnson. RAC chiefexec-

utive. said lhar members who
were looking forward to wind-

falls will not be disappointed:

“i don't think we ll have to look

actively for buyers — they will

come to us. 1 know there is a lot

of interest out there, but they

will have to join the queue."

Commentary, page 29

Deutsche’s

Auschwitz

past hits

Bankers
SHARES in Bankers Trust

slipped further in Wall Street

trading last night as specula-

tion mounted that its takeover

by Deutsche Bank is running

into trouble after the German
bank disclosed that it helped to

finance construction of the

Naa death camp at Auschwitz.

The World Jewish Congress is

seeking meetings with Rolf Breu-

er, Deutsche Bank’s chairman,

to force the bank to senle Holo-

caust claims. Yesterday Deut-

sche Bank historians said that

newly uncovered documents
showed it had played a part in fi-

nancing the construction of the

Nazi camp in southern Poland.

In New York, Bankers Trust

shares eased 88 cents a share

to$85 (£52} against a year high

of $136.05. as investors took an
opinion on the SlO.l billion

deal with Deutsche Bank un-

ravelling. Deutsche's stock

firmed COJS to €48.30 (£32).

Loan link, page 19

Goldman Sachs to block staff windfall
From Oliver august

IN NEW YORK

THE partners ofGoldman Sachs may

,
exdude the vast majority of their em-

ployees from a share windfall bonanza

t when the US investment tank *
? tempts once more to float on the US

stock market later this year.

According to the latest plansarcu^
ing at the Wall Street bank only part-

ners and managing directors wfli

share in a flotation payout of about

$20 billion (£12 billion)- ..
Under the blueprint for the on&nal

flotation that was pulled at short no-

tice last year, all 11,000 employees

were to have received shares.

[ After the collapse of the plan. Jon

Corzine, the co-executive chairman

and the strongest advocate of a flota-

tion, lost his job.

The flotation is now being managed

by Hank Paulson, who succeeded Mr
Corzine as chief executive, with the

help of John Thornton, who is a top

partner based in London as wefl as

chairman of Laura Ashley, the trou-

bled retailer.

Some Goldman Sadis insiders are

insisting that all employees should re-

ceive slock, although that amount is

likely to be smaller than the previously

suggested figure of shares equivalent

to between 50 per cent and IOC[per cent

of each employee's salary. It is under-

stood that employees are being pre-

pared for theirexclusion from the flota-

tion windfalls.

Mr Paulson and Mr Thornton, who
initially opposed the flotation, have

agreed that the deal will be revived this

year but they are said to be changing

the structure devised by M** Corzine.

Under the new blueprints, control

over the most secretive of Wall Street

banks will be exerted firmly from the

top. One of the objections to the flota-

tion by Mr Thornton and other top

partners had been that it could under-

mine Goldman’s hands-on manage-
ment style.

Foreshadowing changes to come.

Goldman last month disbanded its

six-member executive committee that

made all big decisions. In its place, a

bigger committee of all department
hands will advise the top trio, made up
of Mr Paulson. Mr Thornton and
John Thain. the finance director.
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Tyneside TfT
buyout bid

rejected by
Siemens
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ICI has a mountain to

climb as profits slump
By Paul Armstrong

SIEMENS, [he electronics

company, has rejected a man-
agement buyout proposal Tor

its crippled microchip plant

on Tyneside.
The col lapse in negotiations

ends the ISO employees' best

hopes of keeping the doors
open beyond die June closing
date set by Siemens.

It is understood that Sie-

mens refused to accept the pro-

posal from two of the plant’s

senior executives, who were
believed to be offering about
£400 million, despite having
no better deal on the table.

A company spokesman re-

fused to reveal why Siemens
had rejected the proposal. Ana-
lysts. however, are speculating

that Siemens is holding out for

a higher price. Jim Wood-
Smith. an analyst with Greig
Middleton, said the price of

chips, such as those produced
at the Siemens plant had risen

sharply in the past fortnighL

Siemens spent £650 million

on the Newcastle project,

which employed 1.100 people
when its closure was an-

nounced last July.

B> Christine Buckley
INDUSTRIAL

CORRESPONDENT

1C1. the former industrial bell-

wether and biggest company
in the UK. yesterday offered

no way out of its gloomy trad-

ing prospects and massive

debt mountain. Sir Ronald
Hampel, chairman, said this

year would bring “continuing

uncertainty and lower growth
in many pans of the world,

which will further impact our
bulk chemicals businesses”.

While the company, which
is transforming itself from a
commodity chemicals busi-

ness to a speciality consumer
group, said that its priority

was to cut down its E4.2 billion

debt, it would not say how. An-
alyses fear that its chances of

selling businesses now are

poor because the commodity
chemicals market is in the dol-

drums. The company has hit

two blocks in recent months
over its disposal programme,
when the Federal Trade Com-
mission in the US halted the £1

billion sale of its rioxide opera-

tion and the £285 million sale

of its Crosfield business.

Brendan O’Neill, who will
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ICI’s Brendan O'NeilL left, and .Alan Spall aim to reduce debt

become chief executive in the

spring, said the change to new
ICI was on course. He said:

“We suffered a setback last

year, but that does not mean
the transformation is in crisis.”

ICI saw pre-tax profits for

theyear to December 31 slump
17 per cent to £321 million as in-

dustrial chemicals reported a

14 per cent fall in volume
along with declines of 3 per

cent in coatings, materials and
overall group volume, indus-

trial chemicals produced a £31

million loss in the last quarter,

while petrochemicals suffered

a 26 per cent collapse in sales

over the whole year.

The total dividend is main-
tained at 32p a share, with a
second interim payment of

19.5p due April 19. The compa-
ny said it would review the

next dividend on the basis of

the performance of the core

business, the disposal pro-

gramme and die economic out-

look. Earnings per share, after

goodwill and exceptionals. fell

to 2b.7p (35.7p).

ICI is to shake up its bonus
scheme for executives so that it

is linked to cash generation

and only rewards “hard-

edged” achievements. It is also

poised to reduce its head-

quaters operation, heighten-

ing speculation that it could

move from Westminster.

Mr O'Neill insisted that the

company was not vulnerable to

a takeover and that it already-

had one of the biggest portfoli-

os of specialty chemicals. The
shares dimbed Qp to 5Z7p.
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Cammell
Laird sees

its boat

come in
By Robert Lea

CAMMELL LAIRD, the ship

repairer, prompted memories
of the glory days of the Mer-
seyside shipyards yesterday

when it reported a near quad-
rupling in interim profits.

The company, famous earli-

er this century for building

the Mauretania and the Ark
RoyaL reported pre-tax profits

in its halfyear to October 31 of

£4.7 million. Activities now in-

clude repairing Irish Sea fer-

ries and converting vessels for

North Sea oil fields.

The Cammell Laird name
was resurrected four years

ago when Coastline Indus-

tries bought the name and the

dry docks that it leased in

Birkenhead from VSEL.
Current growth, the compa-

ny says, comes from increased

dry dock capacity and the acq-

uisition lastyear ofoperations
on theTyne and the Wear. An-
alysts expect full-year pre-tax

profits of E9.7 million, rising

to £15.4 million in 2000.

The dividend is 2p. up from
l.4p. The shares, floated 18

months ago at lOOp. yesterday

slipped I0p to 700p.

As you’d expect, Scotland

at the top of Great Britain

COMPANY SCORE DATE

Scottish Power 81.5 Feb 09 1998

Shea 79 Oef 77 1997

British Land 79 Dec 07 1998

BAA 78 Dec 22 1997

BP 78 June 29 1998

Logoi & General 78 June 22 1996

Granada 78 Feb 02 1998

Cadbury Schweppes 77 Apr 14 1998

PawerGen 76 July 06 1998
Boats 76 Apr 27 1998

UoydsTSB 75 Nov 10 1997

British Aerospace 75 June 15 1998
Stagecoach 74 Sept 1 1998

Schraders 74 June Ol 1998

BG 74 Nov 03 1997

Asda 74 Oct 13 1997

Reuters 73 Dec 14 1998

Tosco 73 June 08 1998
RedriM & Caiman 73 May 18 1998
British Energy 73 Apr 20 1998
Smiths Industries 73 No. 24 1997

Halites 73 Jan 05 1998

COLT Telecom 72 Jan 18 1990

Nycomed Amcrsham 72 Nov 09 1993
United News S Media 71 May 11 1998

Hays 71 Oct 12 1998
National Power 70 Jan i

;

1998

Prudential 70 Oct 5 1998
3i 70 May 04 1998

Diageo 6® Nor 2 1998
Severn Trent 60.5 Oct 19 1998

WPP 69 Aug 1C 1998
Carlton Communications 69 Sept 29 1998
Unilever 69 Feb 23 1978
Scottish & Newcastle 69 Mar 02 1998

Allied Domeco 63 No* 30 1998
SntithKIine Beedtam 66 Sept 14 1998
HSBC 68 Aug 17 1998
Compass ofi July 20 1993
RoBs-Royce 67 Feb 16 1998

Rio Tinto 67 Ncr 17 1997

ICI 67 Mcr 16 1998
Rood Ssoviar 67 Jor 4 1998
Armescap 66 Sept 21 1098
Railtrock 66 Jon 12 1098
5ma 66 Nov 23 1098
Tomkins 65 No. '6 J99B
Abbey National 65 May 25 1908
Norwich Union 65 Jan 10 1098
AHkinco & Leicester 64 July 13 1998
Thornes Water 64 Aug 03 1098

cu* 63 Dec 01 1997
Woolwich 63 Dec 23 1993
RantoLil Initial 62 Dec 08 1997
J Sainsbury 62 Aug 24 1098
British Airways 61 Oct 20 1997
Pearson 50 Oct 06 1097
Royal 6 SunAllicmco 58 Mar 30 1990
Barclays 57 Jar; 26 1993
ScJbwny 54 Mar 09 1093
NatWest £4 Mar 23 1098
United UtiDhas 54 Apr 06 1998
BiUrton 53 Sopr 7 1998
BAT Indu^rios*'

To!ewe st

49
47

Dec
Od

15

26
1997
1998

* before the merger with General Accident B
*“ belore the demerger into hnoncicd services end tobacco and the 1
subsequent deals to create AJIiadZunch and merge BAT with Rothmans |

•HE TIMES 25:r ja-i^ar, -999.

The Times, in a recent survey" of the country’s leading corporations, placed ScottishPower at the top.

We'd like to thank all our customers, staff and shareholders for putting us in our natural place.

ScottishPower
I Atlantic Quay Glasgow G? 33? :cifas\oa«? p

:c.uk
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Telewest sets time

for digital launch
TELEWEST, one of the big three cable companies, yesterday

said that it will launch digital services in the fourth quarter of

this year and confirmed" the placing of an initial order of

100,000 digital set-top boxes with Pace Micro Technology’.

The announcement means that all three large cable compa-

nies — Telewest, NTL and Cable & Wireless— plan to launch

their main digital services at about the same time and all

three have placed set-top box orders with Pace.

Telewest yesterday unveiled strong fourth-quarter operat-

ing figures boosted by its Millennium package of a telephone

line and 14 cable channels for £12.99 a month. The Millenni-

um package and good results from Front Row, the cable

industry’s pay-per-view film service, boosted cable television

figures before the merger with General Cable. The number of

cable television customers rose by 195 per cent to 724.287.

Trafficmaster deal
SHARES in Trafficmaster, the traffic information network,

yesterday rose by more than 16 per cent after announcing a

five-year contract to supply the AA with information. Traffic-

master will receive a “substantial” annual fee and a share of

revenues. The AA will start using the information in the first

half of this year, but it is as yet unclear how it will be de-

ployed. Probable options are a website and a mobile phone

service. The shares rose S9p to 641^p, near their 652p high.

Durlacher increase
DUREACH ER. the AIM-listed technology investment group

whoseshares have risen 250 per cent since November, has re-

ported pre-tax profits of £531,000 for its halfyear to December

31, up from £150,000. Earnings per share were H58p 13.51 p).

There is again no interim dividend. Geoffrey Chamberlain,

chairman and chief executive, said: "It is our intention to ex-

pand each of our key ftjnctions at a pace sufficient to maxim-
ise the symbiotic relationship which exists between them.”

Coats Viyella jobs go
COATS VIYELLA, the textiles company, is to close a knitwear

factory that makes clothing for Marks & Spencer. It will

make 287 staff redundant. The plant at Loughborough. Leices-

tershire. employs 430 people, but 143 jobs are to be switched

to a plant at nearby Shepsheil The company, which said that

the closure was part ofa planned restructuring, is the latest in

a long line of Marks & Spencer clothing suppliers to shed

staff. Coats Viyella employs 9500 textile workers in the UK.

Nightfreight ahead
NIGHTFREIGHT. the parcel delivery company, attributed

its increase in profits in a deteriorating market to improved
margins. Pre-tax profit for the year to November 30 was £3.5

million, up from £3 million last year, on a turnover of E87J
million (£88.2 million). Eamings per share were 4.71p (4.15p)

and the final dividend of l.5p (Up) brings the total to 2-Ip per

share (1.8p). David Cobb, chairman, said: “Consolidation is

inevitable and we expect to play a pan in that process.”

Swan Hill shares leap
SWAN HILL GROUP, a construction company, yesterday

saw its shares leap 23p to 68lip after it said that it had
received unsolicited approaches that may lead to an offer

being made for iL In March last year. Swan Hill reported its

first annual profit since 1994 after emerging from a long re-

structuring. The company, formerly known as Higgs & Hill,

made pre-tax profits of £8.79 million for the year to December
31. 1997. against losses of £3.87 million in 1996.

Bass buys in Germany
BASS, the brewing and leisure group, has made its first bar-

restaurant investment outside Britain with the acquisition of

a 19-strong chain in Germany. The Alex Group bars, similar
to Bass's All Bar One and Edward's chains in Britain, are
said by the company to be “a toe inthe water in the continen-
tal market The news came as the group reported a 22 per
cent decline in beer volumes in pubs and bars and a 132 per
cent decline in off-trade in the first quarter.

Cadbuiy’s Dutch sale
CADBURYSCHWEPPES is pulling out of confectionary
production in The Netherlands after a decision to sell its

Dutch factories. Cadbury Faam is selling its production
facilities, which have a net book value of £8.7 million to
Astra Sweets, the Dutch company. Cadbury will concen-
trate instead on building up its brands in The Nether-
lands and Scandinavia and will source its products from
other manufacturers.

AirTouch advances 3

A1RTOUCH, the American telecommunications group
that is being acquired by Vodafone, the British mobile
phones group, for $665 billion (£40 billion ). yesterday re-
ported a 54 per cent leap in eamings in 1998 to $608 mil-
lion. The company, which is based in San Francisco, said
that it added 4.3 million customers during the year, with
well over half coming from outside of the US, raking its to-
tal customer base to 17.6 million.

CCB expanding
COCA-COLA BEVERAGES (CCB), one of Coca-Cola’s main
bottlers and whose shares are listed in London, is expanding
its presence in Romania by buying two bottling plants. CCB
will pay £15 million for the territory owned by Ozeorkey
Coca-Cola, which accounts for about 12 per cent of Coca-
Cola’s volume in Romania. The acquisition, taking CCB's
share of Coca-Cola sales in Romania to 64 per cent, is its first
since flotation last year. CCB shares foil vip to I07p yesterday.

Chemring approached #
SHARES of Chemring jumped 45p to I51p yesterday after the
defenoe and engineering group said it was considering an ap-
proach that could lead to an agreed offer. Earlier this week,
the company reported pretax profits of £125 million for the 13
months to October 31 on turnover ofalmost £75 million. In the
previous year to September 30. the company incurred a £24 .

million loss after provisions associated with a restructuring.
At yesterday’s price, the company is valued at £36 million
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All at sea in the marketplace
al should know by now that they
are being watched- TTie Office of
Fair Trading is already trying to
resolve claims that the bie four
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1 hit
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“w in°u»a have had enoueh
eliKs as to the likely outcome.
Just as most economists have

^bstannally revised their infla-
b°n expectations downwards
smce November, there is little
reason k> believe the iBank would
have modified hs own prediction
otherwise. The Bank has also
demonstrated in the current rate-
pitting spree that h is prepared
to adopt a more activist style,
roakmg larger rate reductions in
an effort to revive business and
consumer confidence.
The City consensus is that thepak will now leave rates on

hold for a few months before
roakmg

. another smaller move
downwards towards 5 per cent
by the end of the year. Certainly
there is a reasonable argument
that the Bank will not move in

March, the MFC meeting closely
preceding the Budget But there
was little else in the bland state-
ment that accompanied yester-
jky’s decision to suggest that the
Bank has any intention of repeat-
ing the experimental “pause" it

undertook in late 1997. Given the
City's poor recent record of fore-
casting the Bank’s behaviour, the
benign inflation outlook awl the
continuing uncertainties abouz
the health of both the domestic
and international economy, it

seems more reasonable to expect
that the Bank will again surprise

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

with its generosity. It must be re-
membered that the Bank’s man-
date includes supporting the Gov-
enunenrs growth objectives —
and unlike the European Central
Bank tbere is no comfort zone for
inflation. If inflation is set to dip
below the 2.5 per cent target fig-
ure. the Bank has to take action.
With some members of theMPC
clearly indicating that they
would like to see interest rales
fall below an estimated “neutral"
level of 4.5 per cent to stimulate
the economy, the internal pres-
sure remains for further cuts.
Not that this is likely to make

much difference to tile contrari-
ans of the stock market Having
pushed shares bade towards

record levels despite the gloomy
short-term economic outlook, the

latest rate cut brought only a
short-lived initial cheer before
the market followed Wall Street

lower. Indeed, with the market’s
eyes increasingly fixed abroad,
suggestions that US rates might
even have to rise and the ECB'S
dogmatic reluctance to consider

an interest rate cut are far more
likely to determine the stock mar-
ket outlook.

Crash reaches

Longbridge
X ongbridge has been the
I ugly sister of the British

L J motor industry longer
than most can remember. At
last, in a deal with unions, BMW
agreed last December to make
good years of under-investment
by other owners that left produc-
tivityway behind best standards.
Oddly, there has appeared a re-

markable lack of urgency to get

this vital programme moving.
Now we know why. Bemd Pis-

chetsrieder, the friendly fare of
German ownership, may have
been on the same wavelength as
Brummie workers, but was not.

it seems, able to convince the Mu-
nich hard men back home.
The five year strategy of reviv-

ing Rover's mid-market car busi-

ness. rather than just Land Rov-
er and the Mini, has got no-
where. Why pursue it at such
huge cost when there is likely to

be a world surplus of more mod-
em capacity for a decade?
BMW is highly profitable, mi-

nus Rover- But tt is not big

enough in the world car league to

throw investment and sustain
heavy losses for several years at

a factory that would, at best, be
peripheral to its corporate future

.

Mat made sense in 1994.
when BMW bought Rover, now-
looks different In the past two
years, the outlook for the global
car market and the industry's

structure have been trans-

formed. Longbridge has become
a costly irrelevance, a lump of ca-
pacity ripe to be rationalised toparity ripe to be rationalised to

the benefit of those that survive.

been allowed to buy Rover with-

out commitment to its car range.

If BMW is now to play hard-

ball. as it may need to. the Gov-
ernment should again reply in

kind, using every fair tnck or
foul to save Longbridge, if not in

BMW’s hands then in someone
else’s. No excuses for failure.

the benefit of those that survive.

The big questions in Munich
seem mbe whether to sell to Gen-
eral Motors, merge with Honda
or forge a new survival strategy.

In Britain, however, Long-
bridge cannot be dismissed so
cavalierly, especially by a Gov-
ernment whose predecessors,

alongside the forerunners of to-

day’s union leaders, must bear
much ofthe blame for its ills. Un-
der the BMW plan, it was to re-

tain 14,000 manufacturing jobs.

These are key jobs and skills

for the West Midlands. On them
also hang the future prospects of

Retailers should

use their loaf

the components industry, which
is already under threat from oth-

*
is aireaay under tnreat from oth-

er global mergers.
Herr Pischetrieder is a gentle-

man who earned (he respect due
to one such, not least in becom-
ing the preferred inheritor of the
Rolls-Royce car brand. He also
knew that BMW' would not have

permarkets in quiet rimes. Once
it was baked beans at 5p a tin.

Now it is bread at 9p or 7p a loaf.

The game is ritualistic. The
first to cut, in this case Asda,
wins publicity as a champion of
consumers. Responders, such as
Tesco and Kwik Save, then
match or beat the first cut to back
up their own price promises.
The loss leader should attract

more people into their stores, un-
til we all ore of the game and pric-

es go back to normal. At down-
market Kwik Save, the loaf now
selling at 7p normally rates I7p.

Supermarkets daim this is

harmless fun that helps hard-up
shoppers. Not any more. Asda ct

resolve claims that the big four

are profiteering at the expense of
hard-pressed British farmers,
abusing their market power to

squeeze suppliers and mark pric-

es up heavily to consumers.
Bread is a different case. The

main potential losers are the re-

maining independent bakers

and comer shops who might be
driven out of business before the

big chains hike prices back up.

If game-players are to avoid a
foil monopoly vetting, they may
have to convince the OFT that

17p is noi profiteering, yet 7p is

not predatory' pridng. If they suc-
ceed, on the grounds that loss

leaders are time-honoured, they

still need to explain their crass

timing to anxious investors.

Breakdown
RAC members ruing their miss-

ing £33,000 cheques should have
seen the smileon the face of Neil
Johnson, chief executive of their

breakdown service yesterday.

The aborted merger allowed
RAC's people to pore over would-
be partner Green Rag and get a

much better idea of what their

business could be worth. There is

no going back. Having escaped
the mess that is Cendant, they
now face a queue of venture capi-

talists anxious to be almost as

generous. The undeserving will

get their big cheques after all.
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Wolves victorious
in bid battle

with Marston’s
By Dominic Walsh
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\ WOLVERHAMPTON & Dud-
ley Breweries has emerged vic-

torious from its tit-for-tat bid-

ding battle with Marston
Thompson & Evershed, the ri-

val brewer, after securing a re-

sounding 73.45 per cent of
Marston's shares.

The result brings down the

curtain on what had become
an increasingly bitter battle

during the four months since
Wolves first admitted it was
stalking its Midlands neigh-
bour, it also means that the au-
dacious £330 million Mar-
ston’s counterbid for Wolves.-

Tesco in

talks with

Samsung
? *

i * *
•

"’ " By Sarah Cunningham
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TESCO. the supermarkets
group which bought a hy-

permarket business in

Thailand last year, is in

talks to enter the South Ko-
rean market
The company is in ad-

vanced negotiations with
Samsung Corporation, the

trading arm of the Sam-
sung Group, to set up a
joint venture with its retail

division. Samsung Corpo-
ration runs two depart-

ment stores in Seoul and
two discount centres in

Taegu and Pusan. Sam-
sung is also believed to be
talking to a Japanese trad-

ing company. Tesco de-

clined to comment.
The British food retailer

is also investigating possi-

bilities in Taiwan. Tesco

said last month that its Lo-

tus hypermarket in Thai-

land “continued to recover

trade in difficult economic
conditions and finished

with like-forfike sates run-

ning ahead of last year”.

in a so-called Pac-Man de-
fence. now lapses.

Shares in Marston's reacted

by frothing 2lv*p higher to

306!6p. while Wolves gained
IlWp to 469p. At those prices,

the final Wolves bid values its

target at about £295 million,

compared with its original of-

fer worth E262 million, al-

though it will also assume
debts of £110 million. Mar-
stem’s shareholders will re-

ceive 230p in cash and 0.175

new Wolves shares for each
share held.

David Thompson, managing
director of W&DB, described

the result of the vote as “a ring-

ing endorsement ofthe strategy

we have proposed" Whereas
the Marston's Pac-Man bid

had envisaged dosing W&DB’s
two breweries to focus on man-
aged pubs. Mr Thompson in-

tends to keep all three brewer-

ies and about 1.500 of the com-
bined estate of 1.900 pubs.

The Marston’s takeover

brings with it several well-

known brands, including Pedi-

gree Bitter and the fashionable

'

Pitcher & Piano chain Of bars.

Both will be retained, al-

though Mr Thompson has
agreed to sell 170 pubs to

Greene King for about £80 mil-

lion and has earmarked anoth-

er 250 tenancies for immediate
disposal.

Although the Wolves victory

had been widely expected, Mr
Thompson said: “I didn't

know until midday whether
wed won. 1 remained on the

edge of my seat until the very

last moment" Allowing him-
self a wry smile after the re-

sult. he added: “l shall look for-

ward to sampling apint ofPed-
igree at the Burton brewery in

due course."

MrThompson estimated the

total costs of the deal, includ-

ing the cost of Marston’s abor-
tive securitisation deal with
Nomura, at about £30 million.

However, he has promised to

extract at least £17 million in

annual savings from putting

the two companies together—
there will be 250 job losses —
and believes the deal provides

a platform for enhancing share-

holder returns.

He added: The regional

brewers have been out of fa-

vour for some time now. We
believe consolidation is the

way forward and that this deal

will help to bring the sector

back into favour.”

Nick Letchet and Mike
Thompson, respectively chief

executive and finance director

ofMarston’s, whoearned plau-

dits in the City for the way
they handled the defence, are
not expected to be offered jobs
in foe enlarged Wolves.

US sale

welcomed
by SB

investors

By Paul Durman

Eyes on expansion: John Bowner, chief executive of the Swiss company Adecco, left with Tony Reeves, his Delphi counterpart

Delphi chiefs in bid bonanza
By Chris Ayres

DIRECTORS of Delphi Group looked set

to benefit from a multi-million pound bo-

nanza yesterday after the IT recruitment

company received a £167 million takeover

offer.

The offer, from Adecco, the Swiss per-

sonnel services company, values foe stake
held in Delphi by Rony Reeves, its chiefex-

ecutive. at E3.6 million. Doug Woodward,
a US non-executive director of Delphi,

will see his stake valued at £2.4 million.

Delphi’s board has already recommend-
ed Adecco’s cash offer, which values foe

company at 565p a share. This includes a
special 15p interim dividend. The offer rep-

resents a 50.7 per cent premium to foe dos-
ing price of Delphi shares on January 29.

The shares rose 57Wp to 550p yesterday.

One year ago foe shares traded at 8Z7**p.

John Bowner. chief executive of Adecco,

said Delphi would provide his company
with a critical mass in the IT personnel
services market around the world,

especially in Europe.

“We will use Delphi as a springboard to

expand into continental Europe." he said.

The acquisition will help boost Adecco's

revenues from IT to almost $1 billion

(£600 million), accounting for about 10

per cent of its toial sales.

Mr Bowner said that Adecco was not

planning any job cuts following the

merger, as Delphi would Ire added, not

integrated, into its existing operations.

Adecco has a network of 3.000 offices in

48 countries. The company is listed on the

Swiss, Paris and Frankfurt exchanges.

Yesterday Delphi announced the sale of

its 30.5 per cent interest in Decan, a

French IT recruitment company, for £25J
million.

Ternpus. page 30

Step up for Fitness First
[

Microsoft video blunder
FITNESS FIRST, the AIM-list-

ed health and fitness duboper-

ator, is tomove to the Stock Ex-

change's offidal list in an at-

tempt to improve its ability to

raise new funds for expansion

(Dominic Walsh writes).

Michael Balfour, managing
director, said* “We’ve proba-

bly got sufficient cash to fund

our expansion for the next 12

to 18 months, but that could

change. If the right opportuni-

ties came up we would need to

have the told of investors on

board to be able to tap them
for money.”

SincehsAIM flotation in Oc-
tober 1996. the group’s UK
presence has grown from six

dubs to 36 and it has another

33 in the pipeline- Its German
joint venture, which has nine

units, has another 14 in the

pipeline, and Mr Balfour said

that hewas seeking similarop-

portunities in Spain, The Neth-

erlands and Belgium.
Total UK memberships in-

creased from almost 24,000 to

more than 52.000 last year, con-

tributing to a doubling of pre-

tax profits to £2-7 million in the

year to October 31. Earnings

per share reached 8.04p (4_36p).

bur there will be no dividend

until next year as profits are

ploughed into new openings.

Mr Balfour said that the

company’s “affordable 5mess”
concept means it is well placed

to withstand any economic
downturn.

Ternpus. page 30

MICROSOFT has suffered its

most embarrassing day in

court as a video demonstrat-

ion it offered in its defence to

an anti-trust action was ex-

posed as false (Oliver August
writes from New York).

The software company tried

to show the problems with a
program written by a Justice

Department lechnidan and
used as evidence in support of

its anti-trust action. The pro-

gram separates the Windows
operating system from Micro-

soft’s Internet browser. The
Justice Department claims

that Microsoft integrated the

two products to gain control of

the browser market
In its defence, Microsoft sug-

gested that foe browser and
the operating system could not

be split without creating com-
puter problems. In its video, it

tried to show those problems.

However, it turned out that

it had failed to use the depart-

ment’s separation program al-

though it claimed to have done

so. The department saw foe in-

consistency on the menu bar
of the filmed computer screen.

James Allchin, a Microsoft

technician, said: “I am going
to have to go back and find out
what happened. They filmed

the wrong system and proba-

bly grabbed’ foe wrong screen

shot."

The Justice Department
said the incident was “obvious-

ly embarrassing to Microsoft”
and tried to use it to under-

mine the defence's credibility.

INVESTORS in SmithKline
Beecham have welcomed the

prospect that the drugs
group is planning to sell Di-
versified Pharmaceutical Ser-

vices, the American business
bought for $2J billion (£1.4

billion) in 1994.

SB is believed to be dose to

a deal that may come as soon
as next week. Although the

group is expected to take a
heavy loss on foe disposal, its

shares rose almost 4 per cent
' yesterday to 835tep.

The sale of Diversified will

represent an admission of er-

ror by Jan Leschly. SB's ebul-

lient chief executive. The ac-

quisition of Diversified was
Mr Leschly’s first big strategic

move, a deal struck within

weeks of his taking over as
chief executive.

Diversified is a pharmaceu-
tical benefit manager (PBM).
which controls the drugs
bought under employer
healthcare plans. PBMs were

I

briefly seen to hold foe key to

the US healthcare market, but

regulatory restrictions have
prevented Diversified from fa-

vouring SB drugs.

Eli Lilly, foe American
pharmaceuticals group, has
already taken an enormous
loss on its PBM, which it

sold last year to Rite Aid, a
drugs retailer.

John Murphy, analyst at

Goldman Sachs, suggested

that SB may be planning to

drop its total healthcare strate-

gy to focus on pharmaceuti-

cals. the most profitable of its

businesses.

This would pose doubts

over foe future of Clinical Lab-

oratories. foe US blood and
urine-testing business that is

under persistent pressure to

cut prices.

“The best returns have tradi-

tionally come from the pure
pharma plays like Glaxo Well-

come and Pfizer." Mr Mur-
phy said.

Diversified is not thought to

make any money for SB. Mr
Leschly has previously defend-

ed its contribution, saying it

provides useful information

for the rest of the group.

(Smoothus Talkus Reptilus)
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Don’t make any sudden moves. Keep

your ears open. And trust your

instmcts.Thar’s the best advice we can

give to someone looking for a business

management system. At Lawson

Software, we encourage you to take your

time, ask questions and talk to current

customers of every software provider you’re

considering. Ask about service and

support. And, of course, ask about the . %
product. Is it capable of handling large

volumes of transactions? Are rhe ^
applications hilly integrated? Process

oriented? Web accessible? The answers

may surprise you. Lawson Softwares enterprise

financials, human resources, procurement.

supply chain and performance

indicator process suites provide

innovative ways to gather, process

and access information. We have

over 20 years ofexperience in business

management software, and a 96%

customer retention rate over &ve years.We were

the first to use web technology, enabling our

customers to share vital information more

freely and cost-effectively. Our Self-Evident

b
Applications™ practically eliminate

training costs. And our people are

known for their professionalism

and accessibility. In other words, we

don't bite. Visit Lawson Software at

wwwJawson.com/more or call 0800 496 0706.
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK

Speculators circle FKI
in the hope of an offer

New York {midday)
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IF YOU take the view that

there is no smnke without fire,

then we can assume that there

is a bid on the way for FKI.
The price of the engineer

raced up !3p to I69p in heavy
turnover that saw almost It

million shares change hands
by the close of business. Nut
b3il For n company that lost its

chief executive last year and
subsequently saw' its share

price plunge from 227p to a
low of 102' :p in October.

t rading has proved difficult

for the company. In Novem-
ber Bob Beeston. chief execu-
tive. gave a gloomy rundown
of prospects. In spite of a I3_s

per cent increase in profits at

the halfway stage, he said that

the group was vulnerable to

the worldwide recession.

The group's current price

tag of £963 million means that

any bidder could pick up the

business for a snip.

One broker said: “We have
seen a lot of sharp price move-
ments in the engineering sec-

tor. There has been talk of vari-

ous bids, but today's move in

FKI has been backed by solid

turnover in the shares."

There was little apparent re-

sponse to the half-point cut in

interest rates with the London
market giving up a 101-point

lead to close virtually un-

changed on the day. London’s

reversal followed opening falls

on Wall Street, where prices

gave ground in response to the

threat of belt tightening by the

Federal Reserve. The FTSE
100 index finished 0.4 down at

5.939.9 so once again it was
left up to second-liners to gen-

erate interest with the FTSE
250 index up 19.4 at 5.232.6.

Turnover was again more
than a billion shares.

The buyers were chasing

Northern Leisure, sharply

higher with a rise of op to 138p.

It followscomments in this col-

umn linking the group to rival

Luminar. up 27" *p to 760p.
Word from the marketplace

suggests Luminar may be pre-

pared to offer an all-share deal

in excess of 200p.

EMI Group was the best

performer among the top 100

wi th a rise of 32p to 432p. War-
burg Dillon Read, the broker,

has raised its recommenda-
tion On the shares from "hold”

to “buy" on the back of its in-

volvement in the Internet.

British Telecom eased an-

other 3'^p to 950'-:p but Gold-
man Sachs, the US securities

house, has been waxing lyrical

about prospects, having raised

trtfctaA ?

v

Sir Colin Southgate, chairman of EMI. the shares of
which rose 32p to 432p. buoyed by its Internet interests

its target price from S80p to

£11. It follows the decision by
BT to invest a farther £5 bil-

lion over the next five years. It

rates the shares a “market out-

performer”.

Rival Cable & Wireless re-

ceived a welcome boost from
its mobile telephone interests

catapulting the price 33p to

865' *?p. The group has seen cus-

tomers for its One-2-One sub-

sidiary pass the two million

mark for the first rime.

There was an almost audi-

ble sigh of relief horn the high
street retailers to news of the

latest cut in bank base rates. It

is hoped the move will help to

boost consumer expenditure.

Debenhams advanced I5p to

413v :p. and there were rises at

Kingfisher. 26p to 666p. Al-

lied Carpets. 4p to 39p. Boots.

CONCRETE BASE r 1.700

1,600
! FTSE 350 ! . __
I construction 1

! ImJex -1.400

| |
FTSE aQ-share l

r

9 i Index {rebased) j.

\-V,, /V\a
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HOUSEBUILDERS have
enjoyed fresh stimulus dur-

ing the past week as signs of

a pick-up in the housing

market have been under-

pinned by the latest cut in in-

terest rates. Now there are

also signs of a revival for

the construction industry.

It comes in the wake of an
“unsolicited approach'* for

Swan Hill Group, formerly

Higgs & Hill, which re-

sponded with a rise of 23p to

6S'. :p. The company's most

recent published net asset

value is ll5p a share. The
identity of the suitor was not

disclosed. Mark Hake at

Merrill Lynch, the broker,

said: “Y ou are probably look-

ing at housebuilder, a re-

gional or national player

weak in the South, where
most of Swan's business is."

City speculators claim this

could be the first in a series

of moves aimed at consoli-

dating the industry.

Those also seen as possi-

ble takeover targets include

Henry Bool up I5p at 2!0p-

Birse Group, '-p to lOSp.

EBC Group. Ip to 56p. and
Tilburv Douglas. 2'Tp to

233' :p.
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I'.-p to S96!^p, JJB Sports, lip

to 3b5p. New Look. I6p to

145p, and Wkkes. l7‘-lp. to

249i:p. Hamleys also stood

out with a rise of lbp to 142p.

Three seperate lines totalling

5b0.000 went through the mar-
ket late on Wednesday at the

I40p level, a sizeable premium
to the ruling price.

By contrast, the banks gave

up an early lead perturbed by
increased competition and re-

duced margins. Royal Bank of

Scotland fell 3bi:p to £1152':,

HSBC 29p to £16.20. and
Lloyds TSB 22kp to 795'cp.

The speculators continued
to drive BICC higher with a
rise of almost 4'-p to 82^p.
Wassail holds about 9 per cent

of the shares and continues to

monitor the possibility of mak-
ing a bid.

The I40p a share offer for

Stakis Hotels, up 26p to 157p.

generated speculative support

for the rest of the hotels sector.

Jarvis Hotels, up 9p to 103'^p.

is seen as the next target for a
bidder, while support was also

seen in Millennium & Cop-

thome. 32p to 474 : :p. Macdon-
ald Hotels. 5p to 155'ip. How'ev-

er. Ladbroke fell 4l p to 23S’ *p.

Thistle Hotels advanced 5p
to I42v6p having hit a low of

103’
*p in Decem’ber. following

the breakdown in takeover

talks when the price stood at

the 200p level.

High-flying ARM Hold-
ings continued to power ahead
with the price, lifting I55p to

£20-37' t. This gave one direc-

tor the opportunity to cash in

some of his chips. Robin
Saxby. chief executive, has sold

60.000 shares at £19.80 reduc-

ing his holding id 1.34 million,

or 2B5 per cent.

AIM-listed Gartland Whal-
ley & Barker rose 8^p to

103' *p on the back of farther

share purchases by the board.

Anthony Gartland has bought
25.000 shares at 95p taking his

total holding to 53.2 million

shares, or 615 per cent

GILT-EDGED: The pros-

pect of strong US non-farm
payroll numters later today

undermined Treasury bonds
and left gilts nursing losses on
the day. Sentiment appeared
unaffected by the half-point

cut in base rates. In the futures

piL the March series of the

long gilt fell 53p to £118.63.

NEW YORK: I S shares

caught the bond markets' inter-

est rate cold. Ai midday the

Dow Jones industrial average
was down 3656 poinus to

9530,25.
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IT ALMOST beggars belief. Imperial Chemi-

cal Industries used to be the core sharehold-

ing. From Throgmorton Street to Tunbridge
Wells the initials 1C I were synonymous with

UK equity market investment Can it really be

that the fortunes of ICI are so bad, and the

prospects so poor, that the time has come to

cut the oord from the mother of all stocks?

Sadly, yes. Without the pharmaceutical ex-

citement of Zeneca. Id'S commodity chemi-

cals business has long looked weak. In a last

roll of the dice new ICI bet the ranch buying
Unilever's specialty chemicals for £5 billion.

But disposals of the commodity chemicals

side — required to pay off debt taken on to fi-

nance the Unilever deal — have not come
quickly enough. ICI's ambitious programme
to shake off its old persona hir the buffers

when the US's Federal Trade Commission

blocked the £1 bill/on sale of its aonde opera-

tion to DuPont. Last year it encountered a sim-

ilar block over the £2S5 million sale of Cros-

field to WR Grace in the US. Now buyers are

scarce and even ifbuyers can be drummed up

ICI is unlikely to get 3s decent prices. Little

prospect, therefore, for a speedy reduction of

the £4.2 billion debt mountain.

And without off-loading the undesired com-

modity operations ICI cannot push ahead into

its new areas. To be fair, progress with fine

chemicals for use in fragrances such asTommy
Girl and Avon's Woman of the Earth lightened

an otherwise gloomy set of results yesterday.

The unchanged 32p dividend supports the

current share price but without a rapid turna-

round future payments are threatened. Mean-

while. a rescue takeover seems unlikely.

Sell.
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SO DAVID MICHELS and
his magic Stakis Hotels have
got Ladbroke interested in a
bid. Shareholders who have
ridden with Mr Michels
since his arrival in late 1991

have seen returns well in ex-

cess of twice the market aver
age. Those involved longer

can thank him for pulling the

company back from the brink
of collapse:

Now it looks like Stakis

shareholders will have the

chance to exit, and the price

could be a good deal higher

than the market price of I37p

currently indicates.

Stakis is in such good shape
that Ladbroke is unlikely to

be alone in showing interest

Whitbread immediately

springs to mind and encourag-

ingly for Stakis holders. Whit-
bread has never knowingly
underpaid for acquisitions'—

viz David Uoyd Leisure and
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GENEROUS as it may seem
at first sight, shareholders in

Delphi may feel short-

changed by Adecco's 565p-a-

share cash offer. Two years

ago the IT recruitment com-
pany's shares were at 905p.

But fortunes changed after

a series of management blun-

ders that led to an aborted tilt

at the Nasdaq stock market
in the US. A profit warning—
caused when Delphi failed to

to see that too many of the

computer nerds on their

books were on holiday at the

same rime — deepened the

misery and the shares
bombed to 246p in October.

So compared to two years

ago Adecoo's 565p cash offer

(including a “special” interim

dividend of I5p). may look dis-

appointing. But given the tri-

als of the past IS months, it is

too good to pass up.

The offer values Delphi at

£167 million, a 51 per cent pre-

mium to its closing price of

375p on January 29 and more
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the UK Marriott hotel busi-

ness. Ladbroke’s sighting shot

is pitched at 140p. But share-

holders should demand noth-

ing less than 180p and the like-

lihood that their demands
will be heard means there are

quick profits for buyers here.

The appearance of Whit-
bread in the auction house
will be greeted warmly by
Stakis shareholders but even

at this early stage it seems

more likely that Ladbroke

will win control. If it does it

also seems likely that Mr
Michels will be hired by Lad-

broke — a former employer.

And as long as Ladbroke is al-

lowed to make Us offer, at

least partly, in shares, that

would give Stakis holders the

chance to continue benefiting

from Mr Michels' talents.

ROOM FOR MORE

Stakts

share price

100

_fj so

| • .. : FTSE aH-sharel '
:

- -T -/..J. index (rebased)p i
j

1992 ' 1993 ' 1994
V
1995 ' 1996”’ 1997' 1998

''

than double the lows

plumbed Iasi October.

The price takes into ac-

count Delphi's market leader-

ship in the UK and probably

a bit more. Shareholders

might want to hold out for a
better offer, tail it is likely

thatTony Reeves, the chief ex-

ecutive of Delphi who stands

to make E3.6 million from the

deal, has cast around for the

best deal. With Adecco mop-
ping up 22 per cent of the

shares in the market yester-

day, it looks like a done deal.

Fitness First
MANAGEMENT at Fitness

First, which has grown from
six to 45 dubs since it floated

on AJM in October 1996. has
attracted little but praise dur-
ing its short stock market his-

tory. Shares in the firm have
also recovered well from last

summer's sudden loss of con-
fidence in the leisure sector.

After sparkling results yes-

terday, shareholders can be
confident that Fitness First

will continue to impress.

While the doubling of profits

was largely down to new
openings, there was encour-

aging evidence that mature
cfabs are growing profits too.

Its first dub. located in

Bournemouth, has increased

profits every year for six

years with no rise in subscrip-

tion rates.

Low subs — at £31 a month
half the cost ofsnootier opera-

tors such as Vardon and First

Leisure — should assure

growth at Fitness Fust even if

the fashion for fitness wanesthe fashion for fitness wanes
or gym-goers’ wallets feel the

unpleasant chill of recession.

But the health and fitness

market is still relatively unde-
veloped and Fitness First's

target of having 100 dubs is

not outrageous. Moreover,
with SO per cent of revenues

coming through direct debits

inertia plays to its advantage.

The racy rating reflects

growth prospects and its man-
agerial abilities. Neverthe-

less. accumulate.
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Community banking key to assault on social exclusion
PSSSssws

I
s Proving a success. The Jn
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8011011 °* society forwhom tte latest rate cut wffl make
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^ reornt econonv

ic boom, with no mortgages and
{SEE*?* to ltonk finaDofthe in-
flation views of Eddie Georee areabout as relevant as the financial
eras at the Royal Opera House.

In one of its bolder policy

moves, the Government hasmade
trying to end the “social exclu-
sion” suffered by those inhabiting
the fringes of the British economy
a top priority. It has pledged to
spend £800 milliem over the next
three years supporting policies de-
signed to tackle traditional pover-
ty issues such as homelessness
and poor housing, through to the
more recently identified problems
of mobile phone deprivation and
“shopping desert” areas.

Some 17 inner-city “pathfinder
areas have been identified to run
pilot projects with (he aim of roll-

ing out successful start-ups to oth-
ct areas. No less than 18 special ac-
tion task forces have been estab-
lished to provide policy support
Only one action group, howev-

er, has been specifically charged
with the fundamental task of de-
vising ways of encouraging busi-

nesses bade into no-go regions.

Lacking the big names ofmany of
the Government’s more high-pro-

file task forces, its work has gone
largely unnoticed. Beyond Ed
Mayo, the bead of the left-leaning

New Economics Foundation, the

task force consists mainlyof anon-
ymous civil servants and vtdun-

taiy sector workers with only An-
drew Robinson, community man-
ager at NatWest Bank, providing
representation from the main-
stream corporate sector.

The absence of widespread busi-

ness representation on the social ac-

tion task forces reflects a deep-seat-

ed foiling that is as much the fault

of Government as business. As Mr
Robinson says. Britain has tradi-

ALASDA1R;
MURRAY I

tionally approached social exclu-

sion problems by throwing money
at deprived communities. There is

now a general acceptance that this

has not only proved ineffective but

may even have heightened the

problem by creating grant depend-

ency. The new thrust of poiicy is to

find ways for these communities to

tap into the mainstream financing,

to tty to ensure long-term viability.

It is'no coincidence that Mr Robin-
son. a Canadian by birth, learnt his

skills in the for more developed

community banking markets of

North America.

The US has long defined the

need for adequate commercial fi-

nance as the root of the problem.
The Community Reinvestment

Act has attempted to arrest the
drift into the suburbs by forcing

banks to laid wherever they raise

deposits, while niche community
lending banks have sprung up in

the inner rides.

The British Government has for

the moment backed off from mak-
ing such community lending com-
pulsory. unconvinced this would

genuinely help many of the most
deprived areas. Although about 20
percent ofthe population does not

hold a bank account, die Banks re-

tort that only 1 per cent are ever re-

fused an account and the problem

is as much the reluctance of cer-

tain sections of the population to

seek out a mainstream lender as

any mass discrimination.

Mr Robinson believes that the

experience of banks such as South

Shore in Chicago will provide a
far more useful model for bridg-

ing the funding gap. South Shore
has developed a strong hold on
central Chicago banking by devel-

oping a new risk model for the lo-

cal home loans market. It found
that strategic lending has a knock-
on effect, encouraging nearby

householders to consider invest-

ing in their bouses and. as foe

street improves, attracting busi-

nesses back into foe locality. As
Mr Robinson emphasises, for the

US banks this is profit-driven rath-

er than a charitable or PR exer-

cise. Noticeably, NatWest is treat-

ing its community banking experi-
ments as a marketing exercise

rather than a charity project

Profitable, however, does not

mean that this form of banking
will ever produce an acceptable

rate of return. Niche community
banks will be able to take some of

foe strain, but a nationwide solu-

tion will still require support from
the large retail banks. The Govern-

ment can try to coax and cajole,

butultimately a serious assault on
social exclusion is going to need

an immense amount ofprivate sec-
tor goodwiJL

Family ties that drive BMW forward
Sigrid Aufterbeck reports on the
emergence of a new generation at

one ot Germany’s industrial dynasties

WOLFGANG BERA

B
enid Pischetsrieder
has had a long and
distinguished career
in German industry,

ji
Yet as the BMW chief executive
faces foe car and motorcycle
maker’s supervisory board to-

day. he might reflect that his fu-

ture is being determined by two
factors — the unpopularity of
Rover among British car buy-
ers, and the influence of two bil-

lionaires in their thirties.

The feelinp in Bavaria is

that the decision that could
end Herr Pischetsriederis ca-
reer at BMW, lies in the hands
of Susanne KJatten and Stefan
Quandt, foe heirs of foe family

, that controls BMW. Today's
meeting will be the first signifi-

cant move by the 36-year-old
businesswoman and mother
of three, and her 33-year-old
brother.

The pair joined BMW’s su-

pervisory board two years ago.
Along with Johanna Quandt
their mother, they hold 45.6

per cent of BMW’s shares.

Despite their vast wealth,

the two are regarded as being
down-to-earth. Both would
probably have succeeded in

business,even without the ben-
efit of the Quandt family
name.

Susanne. who studied in
Britain and has a BSc, started

out in advertising beforework-
ing at BMW and then in a
bank. She went on to study in

Lausanne and, in 1988. be-

came an assistant to the pub-
lisher Hubert Burda, ajobshe
left to work with her husband
— an independent entrepre-

neur — who spent some time

at die Massachusetts Institute

of Technology (MU) in Bos-

ton.

Despite having three chil-

dren. she manages to spend

much of her time at the fami-

ly's corporate headquarters,

foe Gunther Quandt Haus
(named after their grandfa-

ther). in foe Hessen town erf

Bad Horaburg.

Her brothers CV reads

equally well. Stefan studied

economics and engineering at

Karlsruhe University, and
then worked for the Boston

Consulting Group in Munich
for four months, beforejoining

the family's Datacard Corpora-

tion in the US. What was
planned to be a six months’ se-

oondment lasted almost three

years, including time in Hong

Kong marketing Datacard.
Since 1996 he has worked full-

time at Bad Homburg.
Thanks to their father's de-

sire to expose his children to
every element of the Quandt
family’s diverse empire, both
Susanne and Stefan are not
merely involved in BMW.
Susanne is significant share-

holder of Altana, a pharma-
ceutical and chemicals compa-
ny. Stefan owns Deleon, a
holding company whose sub-
sidiaries include Van-Laack,
the shirt producer, and Heel,
which makes homeopathic
remedies. Within Germany it

is thought that this is a prepa-
ration for a career that should
see him eventually become
head of BMW’s supervisory

board.

If you own all these compa-
nies, and half ofBMW on top
of that afl you really need to

do is cash in the annual divi-

dend and spend the rest of the

year shopping. However, the

Quandt family prefers instead

to concentrate on its policy of
developing its fortune through
conservative investments.

However, the bigger those

companies become, the more
difficultitgetstointroducecap-
ital for further expansion. If

the family wants to maintain
its position of authority at

BMW. it has to reinvest each
time die companies float new
shares. That is only possible if

the investment provides

enough returns.

It is a problem that foe Sie-

mens family has had to face

upto—with less success. After

tiie Second World War it

owned a fifth of Siemens, but
now holds less than 2 per cent

Both Susanne K1alien and
Stefan Quandt have repeated-

lyemphasised that theyintend

to keep BMW independent
and have resisted all takeover

bids, which have become in-

Berod Pischetsrieder, foe chief executive of
BMW, who faces his supervisory board today

Holding the Key: Susanne Klatten. rij

commemorate the opening of the Here
,
with her mother, Johanna, second from the right, at a ceremony to

Quandt school in Pritzwalk. the town where the family comes from
BMW’s headquarters, which

is situated in Munich

creasingly common. Among
the “grooms around the bride”

were Fhrduiand Piech. head of

rival carmaker, VW. who is

still licking his wounds after

losing the rights to the Rolls-

Royce name to BMW.
This is because the Quandt

family's relationship with
BMW is not merely finanriaL

The company might not even
exist if it wasn't for foe entre-

preneurial guts of Susanne
and Stefan’s ancestors.

The family is descended
from Dutch immigrants who
settled and became wealthy
from the textile trade in the
Brandenburg town of Prite-

walk.

Gunther Quandt — who
lived from 1881 to 1954 — in-

creased the family’s fortune

through dever investments in

consumer products and batter-

ies, which boomed during the

1920s and 1930s. He was a big

backer of both DaimkrBenz,
and BMW, which at that time
made its name as a manufac-
turer of aero-engines and mo-
torcycles.

After the war, with foe Ger-

man aero industry in ruins,

BMW focused on automo-
biles. which they had started

building on a small scale dur-
ing the 1920s. The postwar
years saw legendary models,

praised by designers, but
which sold badly and nearly
drove BMW out of business.

Faring bankruptcy, the share-

holders were presenteded with
a takeover-bid by Daimler-
Benz.
Howeve, ata meeting in late

1959 thatwas to become legen-

dary. the investors surprising-

ly turned down the bid, and as

foe management dithered,

Herbert Quandt Gunters
son, stepped into foe breach.

He provided the lion's share of
the rescue capital and devel-

oped the company’s strategy of

building affordable, high-qual-

ity cars.

Before Herbert Quandtdied
in -1982, his billions were dis-

tributed among his six chil-

dren from three marriages.

His first daughter Sylvia, a
painter, was given a private in-

come. Sonja, Sabina and Sven
from his second marriage re-

IN

lararassstir?
TOMORROW

Once more unto

the breach dear friends:

Management training

with Henry V

ceived shares in the Vatra

Group. However, the huge
package ofBMW shares went
—among other investments—
to his family with Johanna, his

third wife, and their two chil-

dren.

The two youngsters initially

kept theirBMW investment at
arm’s length. Herben Quandt
had installed Johanna, and
Graf von der Gob, a trusted

friend, as custodians. In 1997,

when Herr von der Gob and
Johanna, both turned 70, they

handed over their seats on the

BMW supervisory board to Su-
sanne and Stefan. Johanna,
however, has kept her stake in

BMW, and remains as the
“Grand Old Dame".
Eberhard von Kuenheim,

the legendary chief executive

who is credited with restoring

BMW’s fortunes, also contin-

ues to wield considerable influ-

ence.Amemberof the supervi-

sory board since he retired in

1993, he has overseen foe strag-

gle between Herr Pischetsried-

er and Wolfgang Reitzle. Ana-
lysts have criticised his deri-

sion to install Hen-

Pischet-

srieder. but give Herr Reitzle

almost as much power in the

company (it is said they both
earn the same salary).

Herr von Kuenheim. who
will retire from the superviso-

ry board this May, must face

up to the fact that his derision

to allow a rivalry at BMW's
top has had disastrous results.

Today's meeting might show
that Susanne Klatten and Ste-

fan Quandt are now willing to

make themselves heard and in-

troduce a new era at BMW.

Rome groan
UR own dear BAA is poised

bid for the two airports serv-

g Rome, the fifth-busiest in

irope ifyou combine their re-

ective traffic volumes. If this

tppens it will be despite a bit

last-minute chauvinism on

e pan of some Italian MPs.
BAA — which I call British

rports Authority whenever I

n out of pens, because they

ways sent you one with the

»ht name on it in mute cor-

ction — is in with Carlo de

medem* holding company

R. The Italian Parliament

is yesterday to have sanc-

ined the sale of 54 per cent of

e company that operates the

airports but does not seem to

have got around to it

BAA is therefore waiting for

the official clearance to bid. at

a cost of about E450 million.

There has beat strong opposi-

tion to the sale to any foreign

concern. The presence erf de

Benedetti. who will have a mi-

nority stake, could lessen this,

although any formal insist-

ence that he be included would

be contrary to foe Treaty of

R0me
’ - J -v.

There is a second possible

bidder, a consortium includ-

ing Benetton. Pirelli and the

fashion house TrussardL A cu-

rious combination, and one

hopes foe wind is with BAA.

man Marmus Minderhoud
and tiie loss of 1.200 jobs, ar-

rives on my desk. The much-
travelled Bennett has just land-

ed ajob at JM, the information

technology headhunter.

His career, as it is set out, is

impossible to credit unless he
has access to a convenient time
machine. Furthermore, he
doesn't ever seem to have
joined Barings, let alone left it

Bennett admits that the ac-

count does, indeed, contain er-

rors, and that they are his. So
there you have it The head-

hunter who could not draw up
his own CV.

Wd/k

A CTTi’ type arrived backfrom

luncfitke other day tofind a

note from a fairly new secre-

tary dial a regular contact

had rung. So could he ring so-

t and-sofat Golden Sucks''.

“Dont panic dear,

we’re in luck*

Double date
THE campaign by Marks &
Spencer to endear itself to the

C3ty after the disasters of late

last year has not started welL

M&S has called retail analysts

to its Baker Street headquar-

ters for a briefing on the

evening of February 18.

Unfortunately this is the day

of tiie annual dinner of invest-

ment analysts at the Grosven-

or House, a sacred date in any
scribblers’ diary as foe inves-

tor relations people really

should have known.

Retail analysts are less than

happy. They will miss at least

the pre-dinner G&Ts and pos-

sibly foe first course.

It ail seems so like the M&S
of okL Not only win the ana-

lysts start off feeling negative,

it is unlikely many will be able

toremembermuch oftiie brief-

ing foe next morning. Or be in

any fit state to write it down.

Just the job
THE CV of Peter Bennett one

of those senior ING Barings

executives who left in October
after the resignation of chair-

A READER has decided to re-

new the rental on his mobile

phone. This was bought for
£ffl on one of those cheap
“Pay Once For The Whole
Year deals. Vodafone at-

tempts to chargh him more
than £200 for the next year’s

rental

Hepoints out that the latest

one-year introductory offer is

forjust £129. What is to stop

him from junking the earlier

deal and taking up this offer,

so soring more than £70?

Nothing. Vodafone con-

firms to me that it is indeed

cheaper to throw away the

phone and sign upforanother

one than to keep the old

phone and rent itfor another

year. “It's called competition."

The most worrying thing is

that only myselfand the read-

erseem to see anything remote-

ly odd about this.

Tiny tease
AN OLD associate of the late

Tmy Rowland calls, amused
by Lonrho'5 proposed change
of name to Lonmin. He was
with Rowland in Africa short-

ly after the end ofwhite minori-

ty rale in Rhodesia and the

change of name to Zimbabwe.
Tmy met the new Zimbabwe-

an president, Robert Mugabe,
who suggested foot the compa-
ny change its named from Lon-

rho. as in London and Rhode-
sia, to reflect the country's new
name. “Robert," said Tiny.

“Whoever heard of a name
like Lonzim? Nobody would
take us seriously.”

Martin Waller
ciiydian/&:he-limes.co.uk

Tongue-in-cheek Tiny
Rowland woo name game
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"GOVERNMENT LAWS. REGULATIONS
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1S99-2000 Edition, covering over
100- countries now available at substantial
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on 31 March 1999.
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For more information send a fax on
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Book Division Ref: 9000

Fax No: +44 (0) 1865 310730
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I stirs up the

, | LSO's passions
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ard
in fine

rare form
T

ucked away at the back of

the family Shakespeare,

where most of us never

venture, there is this long

poem about a famous rape. It was a
rape that led tothe overthrow of the

early kings of Rome, and it is hotter

known than Shakespeare’s poem,
which only scores fi\c entries in m>
Dictionary of Quotations.

The 265 verses, each of seven

lines, include passages of dialogue

but much that is narrative, describ-

ing Lucrece's devotion to her hus-

band Collatinus. and the passions

seething this way and that in young
Tarquin as his better impulses

strive “to quench the coal which in

his liver glows”. This is not obvious-

ly stateable material and yet There-

sa ShibaiTs production for Angelas

Arts becomes SO minutes of thrill-

ing drama, incorporating speech

for individuals and chorus, move-

ment both stately and frenzied, and
music of such excitement that the

hairs on the hack of one's neck
stand up and wave.

In the square, plainly functional

space of this theatre, in an area

once part of Elizabethan Bankside

between Blackfriars and South-

wark Bridges. Shiban places the

core of the actiun between two
blocks of seating. Bui frequently

the actors stride behind our seats:

they use the double doors into some
unseen corridor to represent the

last of the portals protecting the

sleeping Lucrece: and as Tarquin s

lust looks certain to overw helm his

judgment her women spring up on
to two of the supporting beams and
cry out their verse from above.

The verse form Shakespeare uses

here is know n as rhyme myal and
goes a-b-a-b-b-c-c. The way the

rhymes sometimes follow immedi-

ately and sometimes skip a line

brings a lively variety, whereas col-

umns of rhymed couplets (thank

THEATRE

The ISapeof Lucrece

.
Union 'v :;

.r*

you. Jean Racine) in England take

us galumphing towards Pantoland.

The company of seven actors be-

gin with sequences of dumhshow
That develop into dancessomewhat
gavoue-like. David Hollett is soon

identified by his red mantle as

Prince Tarquin. while the other

men wear uniforms unadorned.
His bearing is strong, easily adopt-

ing postures that are literally statu-

esque when standing with mantle
Hung over an outstretched arm.
Like the rest of the company he
speaks the unfamiliar verse with
clarity and an evident understand-

ing — an achievement sometimes
missed by our national companies.
Doubts and desires rage across

his features, when he speaks and
when he listens, and this same at-

tention to what others are saying is

present in Andrew Michel Is Colla-

tine (Shapespeare's spelling) and
the Lucrece powerfully "created by
Lucy Campbell.
Shabin's movement takes us into

the hearts of her characters in such

scenes as Tarquin* self-disgust,

when ten hands daw at his skin,

and Lucrece's snipping of the em-
broidered trappings From her

soiled bed. The physical expresses

the psychological.

Sophie Jump’s designs, bright de-

tails glowing against the sombre,

are admirably judged, and^he mu-are admirably judged, andtfie mu-
sic provided by Alida Davies and
Helen Leaf on such instruments as

the bucarabu. krakch and water-

phone is sensational.

JEREMY KINGSTON Lucy Campbell (Lucrece) prepares for a fate worse than death from David Holiett (Prince Tarquin)

H elping to ring up the cur-

tain on this centenary

year of Noel Coward’s
birth with one of many forthcom-

ing tributes, this production is en-

joyable enough, but hardly sets a

benchmark for the rest.

Written in five days in 1941.

Blithe Spirit gleefully wheels out

psychics, ghosts and a barrage of

parannrmal paraphernalia, all in

the service r»f a disconcertingly 11 ip-

pam invitation to laugh in the face

or death. Summoned at a seance,

author Charles Condom ine's way-
ward (though very, dead; first wife

Elvira has far too riotous a time

haunting him to back whence
she came. Charles rather enjoys

having her around too. for a vvhiic.

after he eels over the shock. But his

Too much creaking when
they ought to be haunting

present wife. Ruth, is having none
of it. and the ui«cle between the two
women comes to a deadly end. In

Coward's light-fingered' hand,

though, hardly a iragic one: before

you blow it. the two have struck up
a spirited alliance against their hap-

less hubby.
It's all fun and games, this death:

thing — much more than boring

old life. Of course the delirious su-

perficiality is the point, and direc-

Blftfie Spirit

Saiisbuiy Playhouse

tor Clareth Armstrong doesn't quite

yet it. At the end Charles has the air

of a genuinely haunted man. as if

Coward were Irvine to make a

point ahout our need m treat people

properly lest they wreak their re-

venge from the beyond — a beyond,

as i: happens, in which he had abso-

lutely no belief. Come on: it's all

just supposed to be silly — at the

most, maybe, to make light ofdeath

in one of the darkest periods of the

war.

Its always tempting — unfairly

so — to compare actors in these

dearly Coward-like parts to the

man himself. Be that as it may, Rob-

in Kcrmode as Charles just doesn't

have the indolent, arrogant charm,
the twinkle in the eye. that the role

demands. He barks out his lines —
and with Coward, never such a

masfer of the witty epigram as. say.

Wilde, it’s all in the delivery. Better

are Celia Nelson, playing a straight

bat as Ruth, and Maircad Carty as

a nicely sluttish Elvira.

Fenella Fielding whoops it up
like a batty Sybil Fnwlty as Mad-
ame Areaii. the gloriously eccentric

medium, revelling in the hocus-po-

cus and histrionics. But on this

night she spoilt things by fluffing

an alarming number of lines. The
spooky lighting, costumes and set

design are faultless, but ton much
elseh a touch creaky.

Nigel Cliff
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An adolescent

in Arabia
For the final day of our Penguin CD
offer, David Lodge recalls how his

musician father opened his ears to

Rimsky-Korsakov’s Scheherazade

R imsky-Korsakov* Sche-

herazade suite was. I be-

lieve, the first piece of classi-

cal music that I listened to with real

pleasure and excitement from be-

ginning to end. I was introduced to

it at the age of 16 or 17 by my father

(who. as I write this, is approaching

his 92nd birthday). He was by pro-

fession a dance musician. He was
largely self-taught, a natural violin-

ist who had taken up the saxo-

phone and clarinet because there

was more work to be had with

those instruments in the Jazz Age.

when he was a young man. He was
also a singer.

With this background I grew up
with a taste for popular music,

swing and. in due course, modem
jazz. But when, in his forties, and
my teens, my father began to ex-

plore classical music as a listener,

mainly with the aid of gramophone
records borrowed from our local

public library (for we were not well

off and LPs were scarce and expen-

sive). I found it more difficult to

share his enthusiasm. I had never

learnt a musical instrument myself

(something I later came to regret)

and knew nothing of the history of

music; this no doubt made me ini-

tially unreceptivetothe late Roman-
tic and early modem composers
my father favoured: Debussy, Rav-

el. Elgar. Rachmaninov. Delius. Si-

belius. In due course 1 learnt to de-

light in all of them, but it was

Scheherazade is like wonderful
film music, says David Lodge

Rimsky-Korsakov’s Scheherazade
which first convinced me that classi-

cal music could be as exciting and
enjoyable as, say. the arrange-

ments of Stan Kenton or the Mod-
em Jazz Quartet

It is not difficult to see. in retro-

spect why this piece had such a
powerful effect on an adolescent

with a good, if untrained, ear for

music and literary interests and as-

pirations. It is instantly accessible

to anyone who has any musical feel-

ing at all. hill of haunting tunes,

foot-tapping rhythms, lush orches-

tral textures and thrilling instru-

mental solos. It is highly emotive

music, evoking a variety of moods
— excitement, fear, tenderness,

longing — in quick succession. And
it is about something, about love

and adventure, as novels and plays

are.

In fact I have never sat down
with the text of the Arabian Nights

and tried to match the four move-

ments of the suite precisely to the*

stories that inspired it — and it is-

not necessary to do so in order to

feel the dramatic power of the mu-
sic or to summon up appropriate

images as one listens. Schehere-

zade is like wonderful film music
for a movie that was never actually

made, leaving each listener free to

project it in hts or her own head.

What makes the suite so appeal-

ing to comparatively unsophisticat-

ed listeners is Rimsky-Korsakov's

application of a symphonic compo-
sitional method to musical material

that has its roots in folk culture,

both Russian and Oriental. Borod-

in’s Polovtsian Dances are often

paired with Scheherazade in record-

ings because they derive even more
directly from the same kind of

source. In the 1950s modem pop
music paid homage of a kind to

Borodin by borrowing one of the

most lilting melodies in the dances
for the hit ballad. Stranger in Para- _

dise, which my father used to sing .y
at the nightclub where he then

worked, and snatches of which he
would sing at homewhen he was in

a good mood — another reason

why I associate this CD with him.

HOWTO ORDER
• Times readers can sow? El on ten Penguin CD titles, which are availablefor
£6.00 each instead of£7.9?, inc. postage and packing.

• The ten CDs are Beethoven's Symphonies 5 and 7 (essay by Arthur Milter/.

Mozart'sRequiem (D.M. Thomas). Chopin Piano Solos (Kazuo Ishiguro). Rim-
sfy-Korsakov'sScheherazade (David Lodge). Mendelssohn and TchaUtovsfy Vi-

olin Concertos iJan Morris). Bach's Brandenburg Concertos l-t (Douglas Ad-
ams). Handel’s Messiah Highlights (Garrison Keillor). Rachmaninov Piano
Concertos 3 and 4 (William Boyd). \

r
rvaldi's Four Seasons (Seamus Deane)

and Bruch's Violin Concerto and Scottish Fantasy (Louis de BerniCres).

• To order call the credit card hotline on 01525 851945. For inquiries call

01525 85339). Lines are open 9am-5pm Mon-FrL Please allow30daysfordeliv-
ery. The offer is available until April 1 1999.
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ARTS 35

trading on private grief it is gloat-

ing over national humiliation.

But one should warn when it is

about to happen again — and it is.

Only tliis time the curse of the lot-

tery has blighted not some prepos-

terously over-ambitious theatre,

but the humblest and oldest serv-

antsof British mass culture:our lo-

cal libraries.

1 hesitate even to mention them.
If 22 years in journalism have
taughtme anything, it is that little

repels readers quicker than a wor-
thy article about libraries. Ironicor
what? But mention diem I must, be-

cause they are in peril. The lottery

curse has struck.

Last year the Government decid-
ed to allocate E70 million of lottery

money to a scheme called “New Li-

brary; the People's Network". Yes,
irs a ghastly Blairite touchy-feely

dichfi of a title, but the scheme it-

self is unobjectionable. By 2002 it

will link all 4,000 public libraries

to the Internet, and (iris hoped) go
as far towards bridgingthe gap be-

tween the “information rich" and
the “information poor' with new
technology as the Victorian lend-

ing libraries did with those old-

fashioned things called books.

The only problem is: will there

be any libraries left by 2002? This

month local councils finalised

budgets for next year, and horrible

details emerged of cuts in the cul-

tural area. Westminster City Coun-
cil, for instance — not exactly a
body battered by intractable social

problems — has just slashed its

grants to arts organisations by a
startling 28 per cent, and blamed
“asylum seekers” for forcing its

hand. Since its patch includes Eng-
lish National Opera, the Serpen-

tine Gallery, the Wigmore Hall
and several other internationally

renowned arts organisations, the

consequences for the capital’s cul-

tural life are grim.
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RICHARD MORRISON

But libraries have always been
tfw most favoured soft target for

overstretched councils, and here
the proposed cuts add up to an ap-
palling assault on literature and lit-

eracy. Barnsley is proposing to

dose 22 branch libraries; Surrey
16. At least IS London boroughs will

dose libraries this year. Round the

country the story is the same. And
don't forget that 500 libraries have

already dosed since 1990.

if libraries aren't dosed, their

hours are curtailed. Britain may
now be a 24-hour sodety, but li-

braries seem ever more inaccessi-

ble to working people whose spare

time falls in the evenings or ar

weekends, little wonder that book
borrowing is down — by 22 per

cent in fiveyears in Glasgow, for in-

stance. Funds for purchasing
books are also bring slashed; a re-

port this month found that book
stocks in tity libraries had declined

by 28 per cent since 1993.

What makes this woeful tale

rather odd is thai we are supposed
to be engaged in a big national

push io get kids and adults read-
ing. This is allegedly “National
Year of Reading". literacy hour
has been instituted in schools. Su-
permarkets and factories are co-op-

eraring in book-lending schemes

for shoppers and workers. Newspa-
pers. including The Times

,

are

backing a plan to put more, books

into schools. The Word, billed as

“London's first festival of language

and literature", assembles a daz-

zling array of scribes and scrib-

blers next month.

B ut whai good is icing when
the cake is rotting? The
curse of the lottery is that

people get distracted by the mega-
bucks available for the grand pro-

jet — in this case rhe " People's Net-

work" — and neglect the boring

but vital task of keeping their insti-

tution in day-to-day good health.

In the case of the local library, we
are talking not only about a place

that lends books, records and
tapes, but about one of the nubs of

community life: a meeting-place, a
dvic noticeboard, a haven where
kids from cramped and noisy

homes can study in peace.

Going to the library is still the

fifth most papular pastime in Brit-

ain. (The bad news is that the

fourth most popular is “eating at a

fast-food restaurant".) Abolish

your local library, in other words,

and you tear a gaping hole in that

delicate cobweb called sodety.

At least the alarm has' been
sounded, albeit in sleepy fashion.

Last Tuesday evening, while most
people were rransfixed by the Eng-
land football manager and them
things wot he said, a handful of

MPs took part in an adjournment
debate about library closures, it

was useful to the extent that the
Arts Minister. Alan Howanh, felt

compelled to state that the Govern-
ment "sees no justification whatev-
er for cutting library services in the

presenr financial dimate".

Since his department is responsi-

ble for ensuring that local authori-

ties fulfil their legal duty to provide

"comprehensive and effident" li-

brary services, these were encour-

aging words. Deeds must swiftly

follow'. Otherwise the curse of the
lottery will ror our tree of know-

ledge at its very roots.

Music
under

our skin
Why is the London Philharmonic

Orchestra planning to play at

Caribbean parties in South

London? Nigel Williamson reports

S
travinsky played back
to back with polyphon-
ic music from the Afri-
can equatorial rainfor-

est. A liturgical mass in Latin
embellished with improvised
Sufi meditations. Orchestra
members dispatched into the
urban sprawl of South Lon-
don to play at Asian weddings
and Caribbean birthday par-
ties.

In the three years since he
took over as chief executive

and artistic director of the Lon-
don Philharmonic Orchestra,
Serge Domy has created some-
thing approaching a cultural

revolution on the South Bank.
“I felt it was important for us
to develop roots in the local

community- They weren’t
aware of us and we weren’t
aware of them,” he says.

It is this thinking which has
ledDomy to laundi NewRitu-

als/Old Rituals, a six-month

programme in which his or-

chestra will spend much of its

time at largem the communi-
ty. A series of workshops will

see LPO members interacting

with groups from different cul-

tural backgrounds in the sur-

rounding boroughs of South-

wark. Lewisham and Brixton.

Together they will compose
and create original music
whidi will

-

be performed in

Celebrating the Journey, a

multi-media happening at

Southwark Cathedral in July.

“Weneed tohavea feedback
from the community and to

feed intoitWewantto partici-

pate in its ceremonies so that,

for example, if a Caribbean
grandmother is celebrating

her 75th birthday we can help

to create some music that con-
nects with that event And In

July, when all these different

cultures are sharing the plat-

form with the LPO, l hope it

will generate a real synergy
within the community."
The project whidi Domy

has instituted as an annual
event and placed at the core of

the LPO's activity, kicks off

titis weekend at the Festival

Hal!with an illustrative dayof
Root&Classical Fusions. After

an afternoon ofworkshops fea-

turing music from the Carib-

bean, Ireland, India, Japan,
Argentina and Ttirkey, an
evening concert will feature

one of the most extraordinari-

ly diverse programmes ever

put together by a major Brit-

ish symphony orchestra —
The Rite of Spring and Cop-
landsA^po/flcWon Spring in-

termingled with bobongo mu-
sic from Zaire, and Machaurs
Messe de Notre Dame accom-
panied by the haunting

sounds of the Turkish ney, an
ancient flute used for a thou-

Common ground with Stravinsky: women ofthe Polyphony Ekonda group from Zaire, who will be performing at the Festival Hall tomorrow as part of the Roots-Classkal Fusions day

sandyears by the whirlingder-
vishes of Mevlevi Sufism.

“Wewantto bring innew au-
diences to experience music
from different cultures and
roots," says Domy. “The stim-

ulations of European and non-
European music can be very

similar. They often serve the

same purpose. We are world
citizens but that isn’t reflected

in our culture."

Which is why Domy chose
ritual music as this years
theme. “You can see the notion
of ritual translated in world
music and classical music us-

ing the same tools — primitive

rhythm, a certain kind of har-

monics. repetitive figures, the

.climaxes, the cumulative pat-

terns. Stravinsky and Copland
did it and the Bantu people uti-

lise the same tools For a simi-

lar purpose. Unless you juxta-

pose them you are not aware
of it There is a vast common
grammar in ritual, both pa-

gan and religious, and in the

collectivity of the experience."

Perhaps the most intriguing

fusion of all will be the inter-

faith adventure of Machaui’s
14th-century Christian mass
embroidered by Islamic devo-

tional music. David James of

the Hilliard Ensemble, who
will sing the mass, says:

“Serge approached us when
he first took over'the LPO. He
arrived with this vision to

push back the barriers of mu-
sic, which is exactly how we
feel. We all assume classical

music is the ultimate but when
you get beyond Western Eu-
rope there is a whole other mu-
sical world full of ideas.”

The Hilliard recently record-

ed a Swiss television show in

which they were asked to im-
provise with singers from
Mongolia and Azerbaijan. “It

was fascinating how quickly it

came together. Even though
they had different harmonic
scales we had so much in com-
mon . At the end ofthe evening

it didn’t seem strange at all.”

Domy concedes mat it will

be a confrontation of cultures

but one that he hopes will be
entirely positive. “Sufi music
not only shares a time period

with medieval masses but has
similar structures, even

though the traditions are dif-

ferent. These are introductions

whidi hopefully we can take

further. It can be a greenhouse
for new works, new genres,
new music, new experiences."

Has the Western dassical

tradition in the past been too

resistant to other musical cul-

tures?"! think so. And the au-
diences. too. But it is more be-

cause they haven’t been intro-

duced toft. What I found when
we first did this in Belgium
was that the Western perform-
ers who were working with
musicians from other cultures

for the first time said they had

learnt more than they ever did

in the conservatoire.

•The world music pioneers

like Womad are having an ef-

fect in regular concert hails al-

though it might take another
10 or 20 years. Mozart and
Brahms assimilated the music
of different cultures. Now we
haw access to so much more,
why can’t we do the same?’

• Roots-ClassicaJ Fusions featur-

ing the LPO conducted byKent Na-
gano takes place at the Festival

HaU f0171-960 4242) tomorrow

CONCERTS; French pleasures, a curious Scottish experience and a London homecoming

Surfeit of sweetmeat Factory fun

T wo tasty morsels by the

100th birthday boy,

Poulenc, one slab of
Milhaud, one pearl by Ravel:

this was a death by chocolate

concert. Most of this French

music was meant for dancing,

but the only one pirouetting on
die platform was the conduc-

tor Charles Dutoit At times

the expressiveness of his dain-

ty footwork, flexed shoulders:,

and imploring arms outshone

anything emerging from the

Philharmonia. That was cer-

tainly the case during LeBoeuf
surle toit, Milhaud’s pot-pour-

ri of South American rhythms.

But what can players do with

tittle runes sullied by smudged
tenures, or a structure barely

held together by sticky tape?

Wisely, they moved on to

something better Poulenc’s D
minor two-piano concerto of

1932, one of his most ingratiat-

ing pieces, fusing Stravinsky,

Mozart, Balinese echoes and

popular song. Here Dutoit

had competition from soloists

Katia and MarieJle LabCque,

who always offer a good vaude-
ville turn. Notes were stabbed

at, bodies flung back. Their for-

tissimo hammerings some-

: times did Poulenc no favours.

. but whenever the music

. turned still and tender they

rwere there waiting, minutely

delicate in the gamelan
sounds at the first movement's

dose, child-like and loving in

the second’s mock Mozart.

^After the interval we gath-

ered for another chocolate

fdjst, the five-movement suite

frejn Les Biches. Poulenc’s bal-

let written for Diaghflev. The
orchestration may lack the con-

certo's finesse, but Dutoit

made the most of the toytown

tunes, honking brass, and goo-

ey harmonies. It was all de-

lightfully insouciant.

Whar a relief, nonetheless,

when Ravel’s second suite

from his own Diaghikv ballet,

Daphnis et Chloe, a genuine

masterwork, dosed the con-

cert. Woodwinds burbled over

the stream, bird violins woke
into song, and the sun rose ma-
jestically in the brass. As soon

as this Daybreak movement
began, ft was clear this was
the piece the Philharmonia
had been waiting for. Earlier,

their playing had been two de-

grees under. Now they did

much more than play the

notes: they cradled them, pol-

ished than, especially Ken-

neth Smith's solo flute. But
enough French chocolates,

please. 1 am now on a diet

Geoff Brown

C
athedrals in Sound is

what the BBC Scottish

Symphony Orchestra
rails its Bruckner series in

Greyfriars Kirk. Actually, it’s

more like visiting a factory

where Bruckner symphonies

are manufactured, where
slabs of brass are winched on

rumbling cables and welded

together, great beams of wood
hammered into position,

masses of wires woven into

crackling high-voltage cir-

cuits. It’s noisy but also, in the

middle of it aiL exhilarating.

Greyfriars is not the biggest

of Edinburgh's churches.

With the orchestra occupying

roughly half the floor space

and leaving room for fewer

than 400 people ft is dearly no
answer to the problems of the

RSNO. but for a broadcasting

orchestra it has interesting

possibilities. Although Bruck-

ner is obviously pushing at

the extremes of an acoustic

A
television documentary is cunfent-

ly bringing home the strains and

stresses of orchestral tours. But

playing to enthusiastic audiences in for-

eign cities can also help to recharge the

batteries, and there was certainly no sign

of fatigue in the performance ofthe Lon-

don Symphony Orchestra under Colin

Davis, just back from their residency m
New York.

. . ,

f

The music they took with them metod-i

ed large-scale Elgar, as heard in magnifi-

cent performances in London before

Christmas. Elgar may be relatively unfa-

miliar territory Stateside, but by all M-

. counts rapturous audiences had less dim-

acuity with it than the New York critics.

Back home, the orchestra and Davis

turned to smalJer-scale Elgar on Wednes-

day night, with the Serenade for Strings..

It was delivered in unsentimental fashion,

simple and strongand all the better for it.

For Bartdk's Violin Concerto No 2 the

Return of

the natives

orchestra was joined by Sarah Chang, the

youthful prodigynow all of 17. Chang lost

no time in making her mark, with a full-

blooded. folk-inflected opening para-

graph-Thereafter outbursts offurious ve-

locity alternated with oases ofcalm reflec-

tion, the soloist equally responsive to

both. The sharp wit, vibrant colour and ri-

otous abandon of the fmale make for a vol-

atile mix, but drawing on reserves of rich

tone, vibrato and solid technique. Chang

carried all before her. It was an impres-

sive performance and a continually engag-

ing one, thanks to the empathetic interac-

tion of soloist, orchestra and conductor.

As though m prove that touring had tak-

en no toll, the players delivered a high-

voltage and superbly executed account of

Beethoven's Seventh Symphony.The sym-
phony was famously described, by Wag-

ner, as "the apotheosis of the dance”, but

the driving rhythmsand fierce propulsion

ofthis performance emphasised rawener-

gy rather than choreographic grace.

There was suavity too in the Allegretto,

and a welcome touch of buoyancy in the

Scherzo. Butwith Davis sculpting vast edi-

fices in die air as the accumulated power

of the finale was exhilaratingly released,

there was no mistaking the air of trium-

phalism.

that might have been de-

signed for Bach, there is little

music that would not benefit

from the dear atmosphere of

Greyfriars Kirk.

Sitting on tbe factoiy floor

with the Sixth Symphony was
an ' overwhelmingly direct

Bruckner experience. Why it

is that variations in pace seem
all the more significant in
dose-up is difficult to say. But
the interchanges between the

two main tempi of the first

movement — which Takuo
Yuasa made as different as he
reasonably could while mak-
ing no special effort to ease

the transitions — were awe-

somely perilous and all the

more effective for that In com-
pensation. unfortunately, the

reiterations of the three-note

proclamation on the heavy

brass at the end of the last

movement seemed grotesque-

ly over-insistent and too pon-

derous by far.

At the same time, however,

there was no trace of scepti-

cism in the playing of the or-

chestra. which seemed to be

as deeply committed as it was
well prepared, and no fafiure

in confidence in the conduct-

ing. Yuasa had his strategy

and he was sticking to it. with
the least fruitful results in a
not very spontaneous slow
movement but with dynamic
effect in die Scherzo and a
massive accumulation of both

acoustic and structural capital

in the end.

Barry Millington Gerald Larner

c^T! . "if*
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The trouble with Evans

RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Mart Hargie

LONDON ELSEWHERE

COPENHAGEN Set m wartime Den-
mark where Heisenberg mysteriously

i=d)l3 on Ntefc Bohr, M>dW Frayn's

mtetbgent play transfers iq Ihe West

Ena. Michael HaFemore drectt.
Duchess (0171 -494 50751. Previews

(ram tonight. 730pm.

ROOTS: A Gay-tong event at the

Festival Hall lonwmow otters a Mena
ot music tram the European classical

tradition and other cultures The day
cumulates m a cnnwn (6pm; when?
the London PWharmonic under Kent
Nagano is |Otned Dy the HiSard En-
semble and the Central African Vocal

Group m a programme of drumming
and song from the African Equatorial

Ramloresi loitoweo by woriis by
Copland. Stravinsky and MachauL
(See preview, p 35) On Sunday
(3pm). [he pianist Dame) Barenboim
plays Beethoven and Debussy.
Festival Hall (0171-960 <242j ®

BIRMINGHAM: SaKan Oranw gets to

grips witn the epic hudew Svmphcny
in ihis concert by me City ot Birming-

ham Symphony Orchestra and
Chorus. Sibelius's aarty work is pre-

ceded by Brahms's Song ol Oesiary. a
setting oi a poem by HdWwim.
Symphony Hall <0121-212 3333).

Tomorrow. 7pm. (£i

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA:
Beethoven s Conotan Overture and his

Fourth Piano Concerto ore coupled

to Elgar’s Enrgrna V.inain.vr? r this

concert conduced by Sir Cohn Davis.

Emanuel Ax is the pent? sotosL

Barbican (0171-638 BB91) Sunday.
7.30pm ®

CAMBRIDGE: Four emotionally

deprived women n St Late feature In

A Lovely Sunday for Crave Coeur a

very late Tennessee Wfflama play

with a rale lor a deal actress. Touring

production oy Giaeae Theatre Co.

Drama Centre (012233 22748).

Tonight and tomorrow. 8pm

GLASGOW. Scottish Opera's spring

season opens with a new production

by David McVicar ot Richard

Strauss's seductive tale Oei Rosen-
njvuiior. With Joan Rodgers. Statia

Doufexis and Usa Mine heading the

cast. Richard Armstrong conducts.
Theatre Royal [0141 -332 9000).

Opens tomorrow. 630pm.©

CELAINE Repertory season of five

plays opens with Man Parker's, about

a girl who reruses to leave her room.
Hampstead Theatre (0171 -722

9301). Opens tonight. 7pm ®

OXFORD: Eleanor Bran and Peter

Hardy star m Making Notes Quietly,

floben Holman's trfogy oi short plays,

each to do with strange encounters
ovgrehadwea by war. Deborah
Bruce directs a touring production (or

Oidad Stage Company
Playhouse Theatre (01865 798800).
Previews tonight, Bpm Opens
tomorrow. 7.30pm. £|

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing hi London

I
House tuU, returns only B Some seats available Seels at afl prices

B OKLAHOMA!: National Theatie

cast includes Maureen ljpman In

translfli ol Trevor Nunn's Rodgers
and Hammeretain.
Lyceum (0171-416 6099).

FOURPLAY: Past-modem
bedroom farce by Sparash dramatist

Setgi Betoet hans-Peter Kelner
effects (o> Mammoth productions.

Lyric Studio (0181-741 8701). g)

B RICHARD 1U: Robert Lindsay puts

on the hump for Efijah MostunsVy's

RSC production from Stratford.

Savoy (0171-8388888)8

BRIEF CANDLE: Denis Oufley

plays various European celebrities

who fed for (he charms of young
Mane Bashfortsefl (Celia While) m the

1880s and figured in tier posthumously

published danes. State Oulley Greets.

New End (0171-794 0Q22J. fij

B THE STREET OF CROCODILES:
Welcome return for Theatre de
Compliciie's Inventive staging of

Bruno Schulz's magical recoDectiona

ol pc a-Nazi Poland.
Queens (0171-494 5041)

YOU’LL HAVE HAD YOUR HOLE:
Irvine Welsh play, obsessed with anal

rape, drugs and torture, nauseated

most critics and many others at its

Leeds premiere.

Astoffa 10171 -434 0403)

TTS JACKIE Welcome return ol

Jackie Chine and her kitsch homage
to the songs of Dusty. Cite. Sands
and Dtonr.e.

Drill Had (0171-637 02701.

VASSA. Shefla Hancock heads a
terrific cast playing the tamrty

matriarch m Gorky's strong drama.

Howard Davies drects a now version

for the Almeida season.

Aibary {0171-369 1730).

B THE TEMPEST: David Caider
excellent in Adrian Noble's ookwfii
RSC production from Shariord.

BwUcan (0 1 71 -638 8891 )
. Q

SPERM WARS: David Laws's
excellent Erst play about the anxieties

ol reproduction returns for two
weeks.
Orange Tree (0181-940 3633)- E>

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher’s choice ot the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

HIDEOUS KINKY 1 15| hale Wnsfci
piavs a naiw young mother who totes

her mid young daughter; on the h*pp«
uad ic Morocco n the early 1970s
Sumptuously shot film by Giles Mac-

PECKER (IS)- John Waters s troihy

eaure on mean world lacks tvs usual

tme but .Toro aie enough bad-ime
monwws to keep the tnsmxrtwbMng
With Edwaid Furicng. Ghnsina Rico

Imncn ihm * supuyngly unMSjementtf
fa

CURRENT

arid m»nij Sa d fagtenaou.

Bciu Rim and Came Mriilvi

LIVING OUT LOUD 1 1 5l P4M icreance

.-nth Holly Hiiiier and Danny Oevito as

an odd coupfo »t»? m me efovaia

Lonefineos onrvjs them tuyahei !ama-

snrs ‘eop ih*m ajsart Crocking perfor-

mances 'oi to ureac* me stalemate

Director Reward LoCravencse

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (15):

ThnUmg romaniic corned/ with a

ciackirv) wnpt py Marc Mormon and
Torn&flwaid Gwyneth Paltrow wceic

as ll>? Bard % muse
John Madden i*"is

HOW STELLA GOT HER GROOVE
BACK fl5i Cuc-»istul career woman
Arvjela Basse: tails iw a hunky Jamai-

can :o/ boy iTayc DtggcJ. nail her age
Despite lha chemrsiry more c. nothing

:o ihi; a-tafong hobctay brochure honi

daecM KrjaiRr/hi.y S<Jinan

VERY BAD THINGS (18): Pew* Berg s
macabre comedy dirtier satirises

buddy movies and smug suburban

Stestytes by chopping up hall the

Cast- Demonic pertarrnanoes tram

ChnsUan Stater and Cameron Oaz.

HILARY AND JACKIE (15): Anand
Tucker's couuoveraral faopm about

the tale Jacqueline du Pfo. WMi
Emiy Watson and Rachel Griffiths.

A BUG'S LIFE nji A corny of cue
nara- JWPinci arts is terrorised by a
delinquent gang oi grasshopper^

Dazing, sMg-eycd tM-rpc-iJr.-es from

C’raw/ -ind Pwar mate U-ns a comic
vast !oi i-ais John Hoy Sto/v;

Lassstei directs

BULWORTH (18). Warren Beatty'S

doUlusioned senator dfacovera a

taste lor letting ugly home truths. A
shameless ego n^> tar Beany, but a

wondertui new come Spin on pottfoal

mwiiptiatievi and mendacity Beatty

produces, stare and directs.

More popular than Chris?
p

John Lennon probably doesn’t

know it, but he and Chris Evans

have quite a lot in common. Not

O f course, one must
be careful about
saying these kinds

of things — there

are mentally unstable people

nut there who are capable of

acting on a journalist's flip-

pant whimsy. But then, we’re

in a no-lose situation here, so:

Chris Evans must be silenced.

There doesn't need to be any
immediate reason to call for

his departure from the na-

tion’s consciousness — it’s

something that can be prayed

for daily, along with bread
and forgiveness of trespasses
— but obviously, there are

peaks and troughs in any cycle

of annoyance, and things have
peaked with Evans’s bullish

appropriation ofJohn Lennon
in those appaiiing one 2 one
mobile phone adver-

tisements.

It's surprising the

ad still had the pow-'

er to wound: our
souls had already

been coarsened by
an earlier series, in

which Kate Moss pre-

tended she'd most
like a one 2 one with

Elvis Presley. That
ad was an Olympic-
level study in ennui
— Moss’s disengage-

ment was so intense that one
wondered whether she knew
who Elvis was at ail. I can't

think of two people more ill-

suited to meeting and chat-

ting. Had Elvis really met
Kate Moss, he would have mis-
taken her for a Twiglet.

dunked her head-first into a
tub of peanut butter and ti-

ramisu. and eaten her.

So irs no mean achievement

for Evans to make an ad even

more ulcer-forming. And yet.

by metaphorically climbing,

uninvited, into Lennon's coffin

shouting "All right, male!", he
proves that he fundamentally

misjudges his "hero". Lennon
is cool because he was exactly

the kind of person who would
have loathed Orris Evans. But

because Lennon is dead and
defenceless. Evans is able to

pop up in bed with John and
Yokoand wanderaround PEp-

perland.

Alas, the ads don't show
Evans hanging with Lennon
during the one, short-lived era

the two might actually have

bonded. When John Lennon
embarked on his infamously

dumb-monkey Lost Weekend,

he spent his time getting stu-

pidly drunk with other celebri-

ties and. at his "crazy" peak,

spent an entire evening in a
nightclub with a sanitary tow-

el stuck to his forehead. I can
see Evans and Lennon bond-

that

CATTLIN

MORAN

ing infamously during

particular epoch.

If one genuinely thought

Evans's biggest hero was John
Lennon, then sure, those ads
would still grate more grating-

ly than watching a great big

grate being grated, bur i’l

wouldn't make you warn 10 hit

Evans on the head with a poi-

soned rake. But jusi look at

him. Everything about him.

from his Obvious Wealth
sports car to his skintight

jeans to his sub-Timmy Mallet

wackiness, suggests that here

is a man for whom the IdSOs

were a cultural high-point. I

should imagine that if you
could, rather pleasurably,

herd Evans into Room 101 and
snrap the rats on. he’d admit

that the music that can make
him weep like a
baby isn’t Dear Pru-

dence and Tomor-
row Sever Knows,

but rather Van Ha-
len. Nik Kershaw
and die early works
of Cutting Crew.
His teenage pin-up

was Kim Wilde, and
he seemed suspi-

ciously happy to buy
the MOR radio sta-

tion Virgin FM.
when for a fraction

price he could have

bought the struggling indie/al-

temative station XFM and
helped Britain creme a bright-

er tomorrow.

of the

when someone be-

comes as un-nor-

mal and iconic

as John Lennon.
the facets of him that people re-

vthing youlate lo reveal everything you
need to know aboui them. So
which is the facet of Lennon —
a man who half-heartedly

toyed with revolution before re-

tiring to bake bread - that

Evans relates to?

“If I could have a une-toone

with John Lennon. I’d ask him
how he felt at being thought of

as arrogant, when inside he

was as sensitive as the rest of

us." Ah-ha! Evans *ees Len-

non as misunderstood. Evans
- one ul'the most famous men
in Britain, with his own week-

ly TV show about Chris

Evans, a daily radio show
about Chris Evans and indeed

an entire radio station devoted

to promoting the Chris Evans
Way — thinks that one of ihe

most famous men of the 20ih

century, who has been ana-

lysed in the minute 1*'! detail, is

misunderstood. Just like

Chris.

So, since Evans bus jusi

spent the las: month speaking

for Lennon tand presumed

Chris Evans shows he also likes lo have the occasional one*teH>ne with a lag and a game of billiards, or something

that what Lennon v -..id iy.

if he could rise from the dead
for one day. would he: "That
Chris Evans is a great guy!

And I just dig Mercury's new-

one 2 one system!"). 1 feel it’s

only fair that 1 take my turn

foiworking as a conduit for the

BeatleChrist. it goes like this:

Chris Evans, the last time I

had a one-to-one with John
Lennon, he said: "Just because

we dislike you doesn’t mean
we don’t understand you.

Chris. It s never been a ques-

tion of not understanding you.

you charmless, over-exposed

philistine. It's because we get

situ entirely, right down to tire

Iasi act ofyour waxy, pea-sized

heart, that we loathe you."

O ur new Eat Ourfor £5 Restaurant Guide . with

Diners Club International, lists more than 820

restaurants where you and up to five friends can

enjoy a special Times menu for just £5 each. A list of the

restaurants is on www.the-times.co.uk and www.4-d.co.uk

AMENDMENTS: LOflDQH Battersea Barge Nine Elms Lane. SWfi;

Lunch -M. T. W. Th, F; Dinner - M. T. W. Th. F:2 courses: Third £2; Free

glass ol wine - M, T. V,'. Th. Luncn; 0171-498 0004 SU3EY Tata I'JUttge.

TilburslGYJ HiU Boal feadstons; Lunch - M. T, W. Th. F. S. Sun; Dinner -

T.W.Th. F. Sun; 2 ccurses: 01342 8S2318: SCOTLAKD Scafin ftfan Bestead

10 Melvins ?!2 ce. Edinbvgh; Lunch -M. T. W. Th. F. S; Dinner M. T.W. Th:

2 courses: Thnl £2: 0131-220 2999.

WE TIMES EAT OUT FOR £5 VOUCHER

This voucher, with two differently numbered tokens from The Times

and/or The Sunday Totes attached, entities the bearer and wp to

fire other people to eat out for £5 each at awy one of the restaurants

taking part in tins offer. You must pre-book with the restaurart,

confirming the number cf courses yoa gel for £5.

Offer subject to avaflatHTitr and eads on March 7, 1999
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Roots in full flower
HE HAS certainly bided his

time, has Olu Dara. In a ca-

reer spanning 35 years he
has played trumpet in Art

LIVE GIG

Blakey’s Jazz Messengers
thanand sessioned on more

40 albums for artists as di-

verse as Brian Eno and Cas-

sandra Wilson without ever

becoming the main attrac-

tion.

Now Dara. 57. is making
up for lost time. His belated

solo debut. In The World:
From Natchez to Sew York,

joins up the dots of the Afri-

can-American experience,

from Delta blues and New
Orleans jazz through to Car-
ibbean rhythms and ances-

tral roots.

The melting pot ofstyles re-

flects Dam’s own travels.

Bom in Mississippi he
moved to Harlem, but not be-

fore he had spent five years

in the American Navy,
which took him to both Afri-

ca and the Caribbean, where

he eagerly soaked up the mu-
sic of both cultures.

On his first ever British

date with his four piece

Naichezsippi Dance Band,
he displayed the unhurried
grace and poise that only

come with long experience.

On the languorous Harlem
Country Girl his voice re-

called the slow burn of Terry
Callier. Then he shifted gear
into a passionate slice of vin-

tage R&B that sounded like a

cross between John Lee
Hooker and Johnny “Gui-
tar" Watson. On Tour Lips
saw him moving seamlessly
from a rolling Trinidadian
soca rhythm to a pumping
beat that had its roots in the

Nigerian juju of King Sunny
Ade. Then he was off again

on a new nine that sounded

like ihe New Orleans funk of

the Meters plonked down in

the middle of a bustling Afri-

can marketplace.

Extemporising his vocals

in the style of Van Morrison,

he also switched effortJessJy

between guitar and trumpet.

At one point he strolled casu-

ally through the crowd, still

blowing his horn, before fin-

ishing with Zora, a gospel-

tinged tribute to the black

American writer Zora Neale
Hurston. It is hard to think
of anyone, even Taj Mahal,
who occupies quite such a
broad canvas of black musi-
cal styles. Olu Dara has
been a long time coming. But
it appears to have been more
than worth the wait.

Nigel
Williamson

recommendscountry
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I'm Yours
Linda Davis
ppiv'»ri4#ViiO Vtfitli fletjj

Linen Cevs '(JIskw a

/.mrwt.1 dcru,; jtxjrfi iha: Blood; her
r«;h,i&- loot* mh> hot imh penorul
iwfl o" tountrv.
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I Don't Want To Miss A Thing

Mark Chesnutt
A die-tuid country uadiuonafis. {fas
brilliant mw album shouKOsm. JAw*
Cheaiuti^ dtunctrw wnuna and wxd
talents at their very best.

Line Dance Fever 7
Various Artists

Continuing the erarmoutly popular Uiw
Dance Hwt senes, if* dfrum (eaiures

such groat rjsts as Mj uaugfur. El**
Sheorf arrt LeAnne Rimes.

Hell Among The Yearlings

Gillian Welch
FoUcvnf"3 hv i?96 Grammyflormuipd
debut album 'FawwdT, G.Hijn Welch

iMfiwS into ;be darv sme o! human
naftira to praduw jn rggres-jit’ arej

KNiortuldOum

Thicxer Than Water
Mike Henderson And

The Bluebloods
From Wfctenng guitar .vori to

and rjmy harmonica pfapne.
.
The-

‘(Utxfos will crush you with <heri

intense atntude
'

New Highway « Return To
Viva Americana
Various Artists

A wealth of rare and mrfusnre trade
Irom Amfreai bach nxtb Iridudes a
lavish dogi-pacfi witha 40 page guide to
featured araas

«se.
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POP PROFILE

Upwardly mobile Cleo ARTS
J* A.

\ #

NEW POP ALBUMS
comes up for air

£

Like it or

not, they’re

cornin’ atcha
Forget Queen of the Nile. At the rate they’re going,

Cleopatra are set to rule the world. Paul Sexton reports

IT* - as— •‘1 * i*v

-f.or: rm

.• '-t

.

C
leo Higgins hears a
knock on the hotel

room door. Cleopat-

ra's lead singer and
songwriter is getting restless

for her creature comforts, and
somebody is going to know
about it “Please tefl me that’s

my ice cream,”she says, polite-

ly. As a display of pampered
showbusiness temperament,
this is hardly a scene from All
About Eve.

The first year of fame for

Higgins, 16, and her two sis-

ters Zainam, 18, and Yonah.
14. might have been enough to

turn even wise old heads, nev-

ermind these of the three inge-

nue talents in an archetypal

rags to riches tale. Bur in the

week that they add their own
children’s television series to

their inventory of achieve-

j -ments, they are showing an al-

!. ./nost stateswomanlike calm
about their upward mobility.

Oh, and also talking about

boys and giggling a lot

The girls have found a space

in their multi-media promo-
tional schedule to be startling-

lynormal, well-adjusted, viva-

cious teenagers. They are

more likely to twitter about

vrfio they fancy and what
tunes they lovethantoharp on
about their three: consecutive

Top Five hits, their Best Brit-

ish Newcomer nomination at

dieforthcoming Brits,opening
for the Spioe Girls on die lat-

ter^ British stadium tpur.^pr

getting faxes from Madonna,
no less. •-

But the perfect demonstra-
tion of how a bankable com-
modity can be put in front of

every potential young fan
comes this very afternoon.

,
With channel-hopping dexteri-
ty, the trio will leap straight

from episode one of ITVs
Cornin' Atcha, their seven-

part comedy-drama vehicle, to

an appearance on BBCI’S Blue
Peter to plug their upcoming
single, A Touch of Love. It's

their first ballad, but these pre-

cocious minstrels still come

across as funky enough to

make even Shep get down.

Myriad farther bookings are

due, on everything from Chan-
nel 4’s BiggerBreakfast to the

Disney Channel. Nor mustwe
forget their own website.

Cornin’ atcha indeed.

The Showbiz F&mfly Hig-
i was delivered in Birming-.

t, but it was after their

mother Christine, herself a ses-

sion singer, decamped with

the girls to Manchester's noto-

rious Moss Side dial their po-
tential became unmissable. “I
started writing poems when I

was about four or five," says

Cleo. “Some of them were so

that Mum didnl think

were mine."

6 I’ve got only

one friend, who
I’ve known for

seven or eight

years. Instead I

have associates 5

What began as sing-songs

withmum in the kitchen soon
became a local attraction at
youth dubs and parties. When
Cleopatra became an appar-

ently overnight success this

time l&scfyear with Cleopdt-
1

ra's Theme they had in truth

been polishing up their act for

sixyears. Buteven these three

sunny maidens found ' that

fame had a darker ride.

"I never used to get deten-

tion," says Yonah, diemost re-

served of the girls. “But then
when they found out I was in

Cleopatra. I was on report

straight away.”
Cleo adds: “You get people

saying they’re your cousin, or
if you babysat for someone
once they say you were their

personal babysitter."

Even if success doesn't

change you, it can work some
voodoo on the people around
you. “We live across the road
from a load of fans,” Cleo says,

“ami -this morning I went to

die focal Spar to buy some
chicken for my Mum. In die

shop they were shouting It's

that girl from Cleopatra.
1 And

there l am just walking down
the street trying to be as nor-

mal as possible.”
- As the eldest sister. Zainam
comes over as the voice of pru-

dence. As Cleo chirrups confi-

dently about still knowing
who her friends are, Zainam
cuts her short with impressive
pragmatism. “You will know
who your friends are, when or

if Cleopatra disappear," she

X “lve only got one friend,

I’ve known for seven or

eight years. Instead. 1 have as-

sociates. These so-called associ-

ates don’t want to talk to me,
or they only want to talk to me
because of what we’re doing.

Associates that I haven't seen

since school, all of a sudden
they're phoning die house.”

I
n America. Cleopatra

are signed to Madonna’s
Maverick label, and
they talkabouther likea

favourite, hip auntie. “She
sends us faxes to say the sin-

gle’s doing well or whatever,"

says Zainam. Written person-

ally? “Well. I think it's her. We
dontt actually,know her hand-
writing!"

1' “ *'
Domestically, the ' support

staff is headed by their omni-
present mother, their manag-
ers and tutor, the doubtless

torqfsuffering Bany. How
goes the studying, then?

“Three hours a day. same as
usual,” says Cleo wurld-weari-
ly, and then asks me for a little

help with her homework: “Do
you know whatpi stands for?"

They attend a minimum of 15

hours of lessons per week and
even Zainam is voluntarily

continuing her studies. Far
from being distracted by for-

Ifs a great life being part ofCleopatra, even ifyou have to pose with a large cardboard cut-out ofa television set

tune, she says that her pop life

has had a grounding effect. “I

bucked my ideas up when I

came into the business,” she

says.

Butisnt ittrickytryingto re-

member die difference: be-

tween a circumference and ra-

dius when die lesson is sand-
wiched between aSmash Hits
interview and a photo shoot?

“irs hard, but all you need is

someone tojog your memory,"
says Cleo. “We do mess about,

though. When Barry says

something about ‘yesterday*,

we start singing ‘all ray trou-

bles seemed so far away .

.

But I thinkhe quite likes it, be-

cause he gets to travel the

world."

There is a fourth Higgins sis-

ter. ten-year-old Item who, in

the best Jacksons and Os-
monds tradition, is being
groomed to join the group.

“Well be like the Jackson 5.

'

butwithoutRandy,"saysZaIn-
am. .....
Only too aWare how that:

troupe has generated enough
horror stories to rival the Addr
ams Family, she goes on; "We
don’t know the truth, do we?
Peoplejust see them as a prob-

lem family. Michael to me is

all about music, and ifhe had
no face I’d still love him." ..

It is hard to imagine any se-

rious emotional derailing in

the ratter mpre prosaic world

carded, ’the

and.forffi

chatter
,

cute guys ni Japan, fhe.bri

thing is they don’t have
brans'^ and businesslike, btjef

ings on their new mertlfab1

disc company. Cleopatra Ltd,

and the state of their finances.

“We’ve got the money invest-

ed,"Zainam says, as if 1 need-
ed confirmation that it hadn’t

all gone on trainers .or any:
’ thing more sinister. “I’ve tak-

en’outPEjKnow”

< • Cornin'Alcba begins on CTTVat
- 4.45 this afternoon. A Touch of

Lowe is- released by WEA on Feb
2Z‘Cleapathfs website. address Is

: www.deopoinimMsic.com

Terrific

Italian

job
INSTABILE ORCHESTRA
Italian Instabile Festival

(Leo CD LR 262/263)
THE 19-piece Instabfle Orches-

tra is one ofthe glories of Euro-
pean jaa.A genuine democra-
cy, yet holding in its ranks
some of Italy’s rr\ost celebrated

musicians, it is routinely re-

ferred to as a free-jazz ensem-
ble. but incorporates into its

richly textured music every-

thing from graceful folk melo-
dies and snatches of opera to

witty references to the blues

and banda traditions.

This double CD captures
the orchestra live in the Teatro

VenH PiSa, and as an introduc-

tion to the band’s range and
virtuosity it could not be bet-

tered. Wporily eccentric, row-
dy ensembles jostle with small

group free jazz and the odd
sold feature: the most elegant

of clarinet airs are succeeded

by irreverent trombone pieces

or live electronic duets. Given

NEW JAZZ ALBUMS

thatthe French were granted a
day at last years London Jazz

Festival and that the Swedes
are presently here in force. Ital-

ian jazz, arguably the most vi-

brant in Europe at present
surely deserves aUK airing.

VINTAGE JAZZ
TrustMe, I'm A Builder

(PEK Sound PKCD-1 10)

WITH the modest amount of

media attention jazz attracts so
firmly focused on youthful

prodigies, cutting-edge avant-

gardists and the odd mature
legend, it is easy, to forget that

there is thrivingmarket for the

sort of traditional, New Orle-

ans style music Vintage Jazz

plays. Recorded live at last

years Bude Festival, clarinet-

tist Harry Brampton— a high,

sweet, agfle playerwith a deli-

ciously woody sound in the
lower registers— and the suita-

bly sassy brass pairing of oor-

nettist Dave Stradwick and
trombonist John Shelley lead

a vigorous sextet through a
lovely selection ofrueful blues,

stomps and the odd piece of
cheerful bawdiness.

Chris Parker

Arise, Charles the second
CHUCK E. WEISS
Extremely Cool
(Slow River/Rykodisc

SRRCD 41 £12.99)

EXTREMELY cool is a bit of

an understatement as far as

Chuck E. Weiss’s career is con-

cerned. His profile has been so
' .jx underground that were it

not for the dark lines under his -

eyes and the gruff, well-trav-

elled tone of his voice, you -

might think that he had been
cryogenically frozen since he
released his first album 18

years ago.

Still no one could accuse the

man who inspired Rickie Lee

Jones's hit of 1979, Chuck E.'s

in Love, of going off at half-

cock. and mis much-delayed
follow-up is a cracker.

Aided and abetted by his

long-staggering friend Tom
Waits. Weiss has whipped up
a rich and ragged brew of bar-

relhouse blues, bohojazz and

Chuck Berry-style rock’n’roll

on numbers ranging from the

nimble swing of Sonny Could

Lick All Them Cats to the

slow, midnight-in-the-alley

f •»mble of Deeply Sorry.

a of all is It Rains On
Me, a salty singalong written

and performed by Weiss and
Waits with a heroically dilapi-

dated swagger. "This is how
the world will be/Everywhere
I go it rains on me", they trail

1
as a lone kick-drum snuggles

to keep the song on its leet.

and a down-at-heel blues takes
: on a magical twist

BABYLON ZOO
KingKong Groover
(EMI 7243 4 97280 £1299)

“ALLthe money’s gone", sings

. Jas Mann with a knowing
smirk on the Babylon Zoo sin-

gle of the same name, released

f*st week. To his evident em-
barrassment, most people

have trussed foe intended iro-

ny, and simply assumed that

POP ALBUMS; What do you get if you

wait 18 years for a Chuck E. Weiss

LP?A treat says David Sinclair

he is telling the truth. For
while Babylon Zoo’s celebrat-

ed single, Spaceman, may
have sold in dizzying quanti-

ties three years ago. the band-
wagon quickly faltered, and
that initial success was not
translated into subsequent
sales of Babylon Zoo’s debut al-

bum. The Boy With the X-Ray
Eyes.

Now Mann is back for an-
other bite of the cherry. But if

the market was resistant to his

group's first album, which
was actually rather good, it

will take a miracle to get King
Kong Groover off the ground.
A collection of hand-me-down
glam-rock themes given a
slight Robbie Williams-meets-
Oasis twist and sung in a fool-

ish David Bowie-type drawl
this is an album bereft ofinspi-

ration. originality or wiL
“A starman fdl from outer

space", he sings in Manhat-
tan Martian, a portentous bal-

lad with an unbelievably

threadbare lyric airing a
theme yvhich recurs with di-

minishing returns in Honey-
moon fa Space and Chrome
Invader {“Cosmic kid with foe

latest moves/He's a crazy

dudO-
\

Elevating a workaday cover

version ofTMott the Hoople’s

Honaloodde Boogie to third

trackon thealbum givesan ac-

curate indication of foe pauci-

ty of worthwhile material to

follow. Instead of reaching for

foe stars, Mann has fashioned

an album that is destined to

join similarly hollow offerings

by Transvision Vamp. Sham-
poo and Stiltskm in the bar-

gain bins of the 1990s.

TV SMITH
Generation Y
(Cherry Red
CDMRED 151 £10.49)

IT IS hard to think of who
from among the first wave of

British punks has disf

themselves less in

than TV Smith, previously i

singer with the Adverts. While
formermembers ofthe Sex Pis-

tols and the Damned et al

have degenerated into carica-

tures. Smith has quietly

grown in authority while re-

maining true id his misfit ori-

gins.

The tide trade of Genera-
tion Y finds him “Standing
herewith hands on hips/In a
ditch by the super-highway", a
perennial outsider and now

< a.Wk wwrjytoftfeecm
IV
www.twol36LconVpeopWwsriithJTtml
TafeanJIft wwwjanpnuBfcflOJjJt
fiMprtw : wv».cH»pe6anw»tex«n
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7.30pm
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CDs reviewed in The
77mes can be ordered

from the Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498
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spokesman by default for a
shell-shocked generation that

seems unsure of how it got

here, unaware of what it

wants and unable to compre-
hend where it is going next

Musically, the strident,

high-speed, certainties of youth
have given way to a gentler

folk-rock approach, which
finds Smith playing most of

the instruments himself and
singing in a marvellous world-
weary croak redolenl at times,

ofRidiard Butler of the Psyche-
delic Furs.

“Awake little Britain", he
sings defiantly in Strong
Horse. Perhaps it is too late for

Smith to change the world, but
in its own quixotic way this is

an album that makes a differ-

ence.

TATYANA AU
Kiss the Sky
(M/J/Epic 491651 £12.99)

ONE of those modern R&B al-

bums that have been created

by committee, Kiss the Skv
owes its existence to a small
army offashionable American

liters and producers in-

Rodney Jerkins.

Narada Michael Walden,
Shawn Stockman of Boyz II

Men, Will Smith, Fred Jerkins

in and Kelly Price, to name
but a few of the more promi-
nent contributors.

Together tiny provide foe

pretty. 19-year-old Tatyana Ali

— better known until recently

as the actress who played Ash-

fay in the AmericanTV sitcom

The Fresh Prince QfBeMir—
with a succession of curiously

mundane love songs, includ-

ing her recent hit Daydream-
in'and current singleBoy You
KnockMe Out.

Although a competent sing-

er capable of summoning a
chilly intensity on the incon-

gruously powerful He Loves
Me,Afi lacks the distinctive vo-
cal signature of a Whitney or a
Mariah. and fails to breathe

life into more typically.banal

lyrics such as “l want to fly so

high that I kiss the sky", or
“I’m sitting here lonely, just a-

a
..'••4
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Up against the odds
J

eff Randall. Editor of

Sunday Business, will

find out today whether

be is guilty of contempt.

A row has broken out over an
article in this week’s paper

which "outed" senior masonic
figures in the City of London.

In an earlier interview. Ran-

dall joked that he was “ankle-

deep" in letters of complaint

from masons and thar he was
probably on “a masonic hit

list". Yesterday he was called

to Kingston Crown Court to ex-

plain why the paper had re-

ferred to an ongoing fraud

case, involving one of iLs "oui-

ed ' masons. Randall has been

told to return to court today to

hear the verdict of Judge Mae-
Rea.

It may nut be the most signif-

icant story the paper has car-

ried in its 12 months on the

’streets, but publishing a list uf

senior masonic members in

the Square Mile has certainly

pul Sunday Business in the

spurtighr. That story featured

in a burst of radii » advertising

last weekend, markinc the

Jeff Randall is sailing close to the wind as Editor of

Sunday Business. Raymond Snoddy finds out why
start of :i promotional cam-
paign that will run until

Christmas. The ad push seems
to be working. “Sixty-three

thousand, eight hundred and
sixty-two copies.” says Randall

with the relish of a man enjoy-

ing success after many had felt

dial finding space for a stand-

alone Sunday business news-

paper at the lop end of a crowd-

ed market was an impossible

task, "rhat’s the first time tlast

Sunday) we have been over

oUJHHj." He believes “break-

even" sales of SO.OOO are com-

ing into sighi.

This Sunday, the paper

owned by the Barclay brothers

should get another modest
boost to circulation when it en-

ters the Scottish market for die

first time. The launch there

will coincide with the first is-

sue of the Sunday Herald, die

new Glasgow-based paper

from the Scottish Media

Group. “We are hoping to give

our sister paper. Scorland on
Sunday, a little bit of help by-

confusing the issue." says Ran-

dall. former City editor and
sports editor of The Sunday
Times. Rather cheekily, they

plan to ride on the advertising

for Scotland’s new Sunday.
For some ante. Randall has

been looking longingly at the

possibility of perhaps 5.000

sales in the Edinburgh finan-

cial community but thought it

coufdnl be done. The paper is

printed on the Portsmouth

presses of the Portsmouth and

Run for rhinos in the

London Marathon
Today The Times oilers readers

rhe chance to win one nf the last

ten available places lor the Flora

London Marat hnn on Sunday.

April 14 The lucky winners will

have wo choice-
-

: m join an elite

group running in rhino costume,

or just run in normal year,

raising money to save the rhino.

By raising fund* Tor Save the

Rhino International (SR It. you

will be helping to provide fund*

for the iran>kxaiion ot black

ritinii to a protected area in T-avo

EaM. Kenya: rwnsmiciwn of

anii-ptuching Cumpv destroyed by

floods in India; and equipment for

anti-poaching units in N-'umihia

;-z?\

HOW TO ENTER
Simply write ynur answer tu

the follow ine question oil the

completed entry form below:

any horns does the
rhino have?Vnd ii in:

te Khinn Inicrnatiunul.

sier \Yhjrf. Clink Si.

SEl QDG Entries must

ved before Saturday

.

r> U. l'l*W. Normal

nipeiiiinn rule* apply

.

Sunderland Newspaper group
and Sunday Business felt that

it was too far from Portsmouth
to Glasgow and Edinburgh to

truck newspapers. Bui on real-

ising that lorries were bring-

ing the Barclay brothers’ dal-

ly. TTie Scotsman, south to Lon-

don. it was agreed that the ve-

hicles could meet halfway to ex-

change papers.

A funherjump in sales to co-

incide with the anniversary of

the paper's launch — on Sun-
day week — would certainly

make Randall happy.
The Barclay brothers — mul-

timillionaires David and Fred-

erick — bought the Sunday
Business title from the receiv-

ers after it had In-

come something of

a joke. It was so un-

dercapitalised at

the original launch
almost three years

ago that money
had to be huntec
down just to pay
the first week’s

printing bill.

Randall took

comfort from tbs

fact that the own-
ers had a long-term

view and would
not scan worning —
about cashflow af-

ter six weeks. "They saw it as a

three-year project." he says. “It

is likely to cost the Barclays a
total invfitment of £20 million

to take the paper into profit,

with looses of million in the

first year. £4 million in the sec-

ond. £2 million in the third."

The Editor's main worry at

launch was that the Financial
Times would move against

him with a Sunday edition of

iLs own: “Can you imagine
what the FT could have done
with its brand, is distribution,

its network, its authority, its

track record." It didn't happen.
Indeed. Randall has heard
that .Marjorie Seardjno. Pear-

son chief executive, apparently

concerned at Sunday Business
M.juaning in its domain, has
asked consultam.* to take a

look at the paper. Randall was
also wary about the "robust

and competitive spirit” of bis

former employer. News Inter-

national. which mens The

H didn’t

want to

bottle out

of taking

the job

as editor5

Times. The worst that his ri-

vals sot up to. he says, was
spreading a rumour with ad-

vertisers that sales had fallen

to 17.000. In facL they bot-

tomed out at 35.000. After

three months of bumping
along at that figure, sales start-

ed to rise and the paper's ABC
circulation figure for Novem-
ber was just over 50.000.

It is dear that Sunday Busi-

ness enjoys growing accept-

ance in its core business and fi-

nandaf market. “I feci obliged

to read it 1 think ii’s done quite

well.” says Anthony Fry. a mer-

chant banker with Credit Su-

isse First Boston. "The Inde-

pendent on Sunday is a waste

of time and The Mail on Sun-
day has lost it. I put Sunday
Business alongside The Observ-

erbut behind both The Sunday
Times and The Sunday’ Tele-

graph." Randall

must attract more
people like Fry.

those not usually in

the office on Sun-
day who may in-

stead be at their

country home. Ad-
vertising will help.

In future, all ads
will lx story-led

and as far away as

possible from the

disastrous launch
campaign which
billed Sunday as

the “first day of the” working week" —
making potential readers mis-

erable by threatening them
with work when they were try-

ing in enjoy themselves. He be-

lieves that supermarkets have
played a vital role in increas-

ing sales. There has been a no-
ticeable bounce" in sales on
the last Sunday of the month,
a phenomenon he attributes to

the middle classes going to su-

permarkets after pay day ro

buy groceries — and a copy of

Sunday Business.

This year Randall will tar-

get airlines, hotels, restaurant

chains and golf clubs. He
plans to take the paper to

France. The Netherlands and
Germany. From worrying
that he would make a com-
plete hash of being a newspa-
per editor. he is starting today-

dream that, just may he. a cir-

culation of 1Q0.000 might one

day be possible. And dream-
ing of the profits such a circula-

tion would bring.

EU may try to ban
sweet and toy ads

MAKERS of sweets and toys are alarmed at a

threat by the European Union to ban televi-

sion ads for under-!2s. and the Advertising As-

sociation is launching a campaign to fight it.

Campaign reports that a ban is already in

place in Sweden, and that the Swedes are ex-

pected to try to extend it across Europe when
they take up the EU Presidency in 2001. it

would hit the revenues of television channels,

especially at Christinas.

BBC Worldwide; Rock Sound and Freeway,

covering rode music and custom bikes, both

from Freeway, which already publishes both

titles in Europe.

BLOODLETTING at Disney Channel UK. as

two executives leave after less than a year.

Joan Lofts, the director of programming and
acquisitions, and Amelia Johnson, the head of

creative, both handed in their

notices last week. Broadcast
says reports of rows over strat-

egy are denied by the manag-
ing director. Paul Robinson,

formerly of Talk Radio.

TANGO fruit drinks are to be

relaunched because ofa 10 per

cent drop in sales, says Mar-
keting Week. The manufacturer. Britvic. will

spend £! million on marketing, including a
£9 million advertising blitz, and a new flavour

mixing pineapple and grapefruit. Tango is

still the bestselling fizzy fruit drink, with dou-

ble the market share of its dosest rival. Lilt.

CHANGING FACES - who’s going where:

Pat Roberts Cairns stepsdown as the Editor of

Good Housekeeping but remains a consult-

ant; Tom Collins quits as the Editor of Irish

News to be communications director at

Queen’s University, Belfast (Press Gazette)

Uz Harlow leaves WH Smith to manage Jig-

saw, the new marketing consortium for Cad-

bury-Schweppes. Unilever and Kimberley-

Clark: Capital Radio's managing director,

Martina King, is talking to

(TV sales house TSMS about

a job; Christopher Masters,

the marketing chief at Mon-
de*, joins Visa International

as European head of strategy

(Marketing). Ruth Pin, Gra-

nada’S head ofdocumentaries,

is to be the Editor of BBC's
Everyman series and director
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CHANNEL 4, having snatched Test cricket

coverage from the BBC. now has its.eyes on
the 2002 Commonwealth Games in Manches-
ter. The BBC has broadcast the Games since

1954. and Broadcast says that Channel 4's ex-

pression of interest could start a bidding war.

with a price of up to £12 million.

of productions at Real Life Productions; An-

drew Bell leaves BBC radio news to be politi-

cal editor for 5 News on Channel 5 (Broad-

cast). Donna Zurcher of National Media Cor-

poration is to head the UK office ofOgjlvy PR
Worldwide; John Russell, of the American

Chamber of Commerce in Brussels, wall bead

Shandwick’s EU public affairs (PR Week).

NEW' magazine projects reported by Press

Gazette include: New Eden, a gardening mag-
azine for “funky people", from lPC: FBX iFor

Boys exclusively), for 7 to H-year-olds. from

MOVING HOUSE — who gets the business:

Mars appoints Duckworth Finn Grubb Wa-
ters to advise on the launch ofa top-secret chil-

dren’s food range (Marketing). Jones Mason
Barton & Antenen wins £15 million account

for cable company Telewest Swiss engineer

ABB is reviewing £10 million account held by

McCann-Erickson (Marketing Week).

sSSA.
...

Michael Leapman

HE was judged “too posh"
in the BBC's great debate

about who should front its

main bulletins'to maximise au-

diences and promptly consult-

ed his lawyer. Now I bear that

Justin Webb, the farmer Break-

fastTV presenter packed off to

Radio 4’s The World Tonight,

is to be rehabilitated. He’s

about to be posted to Brussels,

as the BBC's Europe corre-

spondent- A public school edu-
cation is not being held

against him for such a post.

As programme editors strug-

gle to make budgets balance in

a third year of cuts. Tony Hall,

the unpopular chief executive

of BBC News and candidate

for director-general, has

turned to J Walter Thompson
to advise on ways of promot-

ing its brand better. News 24
(share ofviewing 0.05 percent)

is certain to be overhauled.

Justin

gets the

how Margaret Thatcher was
.farced to admit, on a Radio 4

phone-in. that the General Bel-

grano was sailing away from

the Falkiands when she was
sunk? I bet Blair prefers the

bosom of the lobby any day.

.. fi-T

upper
hand

and has been pondering suing
the group. Now triumphant
Mirror Group chairman. Sir

Victor Blank, is tieiitg asked to

smooth things over in the

time-honoured way.

THIS month should settle

tiie question of who will be

third string Newsnight present-

er. with Jeremy Paxman and
Kirsty Wark. Gordon Brewer
is out of the running, leaving

David Aaronovitch, Jeremy
Bowen and Martha Kearney
in the brains parade. The hoi

money is on Bowen, although

Kearney may emulate Sue
MacGregor's career switch to

current affairs.

THE Daily Mail has
worked itself into a lather over

the Downing Street plan to by-

NO nonsense
about “revenge

is a dish best eat-

en cold” where
journalists are

concerned. Dav-
id Montgom-
ery’s bizarre

management
methods over a
£15 million project ro relaunch
77ic Sporting Life were de-

tailed by The Observer last

Sunday in a score-settling

piece by John Mulholland. its

joint deputy editor. The sub-
text: when Monty sacked Mul-
holland last summer from The
Sporting Life editorship, the

row erupted across the press
and no pay off was forthcom-
ing. Mulholland landed his

current job shortly afterwards

pass Fleet Street by promoting
Tony Blair through the

regional press. 24-hour news
and daytime TV. But anyone
who watched Blair on (TV's
This Morning with Richard
and Judy would have noticed
that he looked uneasy' dealing
with unpredictable questions

from the public, and was
lulled into making that much-
criticised faddish remark that

Hoddle should go. Remember

THE bad press for Vanessa v

Feltz never ends. She is rightly

fingered as helping to trigger

the crisis engulfing BBC Pfcbb-

ble Mill in Bir-

mingham,
where depart-

ments are being

wrecked. The
Birmingham
centre has long

been a harbour
forday-time pro-

gramming. but

as a condition of

from ITV, Feltz

show come
switching

insisted her new
from London, where she lives.

Combined with the loss of

other programmes, the result

is that the two main studios at

Pebble Mill are being used at

20 per cent and 40 per cent of

capacity, which points to clo-

sure. “It’s proof that the mar-
ker just doesn’t work. We ju;

_

can’t abandon production in

the English regions,” says a
senior BBC executive. A work-
ing party, under chief execu-
tive Will Wyatt is trying to sort

it out

Tony Blair's flirtation with daytime TV nearly ended in tears

I SPENT an illuminating
day at a City seminar on the fu-

ture of radio, with Ralph Ber-

nard. David Mansfield.
Richard Huntingford, Tim
Schoonmaker and Richard
Findlay, chief executives of the

UK’s five main commercial
groups

J GWR, Capital Radio,
Chrysalis Radio, Emap Radio
and Scottish Radio Holdings).

They are all faming at the

way the Radio Authority, cur-

rently issuing three to four
new station licences a month,
has failed to award a single
new licence to any one f*
them. They're gunning for s.»

Peter Gibbmgs. the former

Guardian executive who now
chairs the authority.

CSSii r**‘>

Granada bids for schools’ channel
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G ranada Television has emerged as clear fa-

nurije ro uin a £100 million five-year con-
tract to launch a revolutionary interactive

digital television channel linked to the six “core”

GCSE subjects.

Ihc channel, due to start in the autumn, is being de-

veloped fcr. the Department for Education and Em-
ployment together with the Department for Culture.

Media and Sport, and will be the most ambitious edu-
cational project to use Lhc digital television technolo-

gy. The aim is to have a channel dedicated to educa-
tional material on English. French. Geography. His-
tory. Double Science and Maths.
Granada, which already nos a learning division as

well as being one of the hiegesr commercial broad-
casters.!? in competition with United News & Media
and the BBC in rendering for :he contract.

Lord Hollick. chief executive of United, which has

three ITV licences as well as publishing The Express,

has been gradually moving into education. A subsidi-

ary of United Broadcasting. Anglia interactive, has
been producing curriculum-based material for some
time, first for CD-Roms but now mainly for the Inter-

net. United is also in a consortium with the Welsh
Fourth Channel and the cable company NTL to

launch digital terrestrial entertainment services.

The extent ro which the BBC is interested in the

project in its current form is not dear. The corpora-
tion is already planning to launch a general Learning

Channel in the spring on digital terrestrial television.

Granada is believed to have put considerable work
into its application. It is a 50 per cem shareholder m
ONdigital. the main commercial digital terrestrial

broadcaster, and would dearly see the contract as a
way ro promote digital "blackbox" receivers. The aim
would be to have a digital receiver in every school.

But the prize would be to persuade parents to buy dig-

ital receivers far their homes.
Mostof the material for the channels is likely to be

specially produced. Over time, databases of material
on (he six subjects would be built up— including, per-

haps. presentations by the best spedalist teachers.
Previousinitiatives in using television in distance

learning hdve had mixed results. TheOpen Universi-

4 a significant television component from
jbut the Open College retreated from teltiC ••

ase it was too expensive. Digital has been a
it factor in reducing costs.

jling to the latest Education Department lig-

ated nine months ago. 85 per cent of second-
ary schpols in England are connected to the Internet
but only 17 per cent of primary schools.

iV

Raymond Snoddy
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A scoop that

11 reporters

hould take

are to note
In tie story of Glenn Hoddle’s downfall, accurate
repeating by a Times journalist proved crucial

TOOTHARBS/W

ADftMM SHERRATT

r-. i
: "Sk-V*,

*&
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dnson, the Times sports journalist who broke the Glenn Hoddie story Glenn Hoddle speaking at the news conference at which it was announced that his contract as England coach had been terminated

controversy surrounding
iterview with the former

football manager
Hoddle mounted on.
Dickinson was sum-

Stothard. Editor of*

AfeL _m.Gle
Monday. M

- monedto
The Times.

That mominiTony Blair had raised

the stakes by dfering his pinion that

Hoddle ought toga but with the crucial

proviso that his femarks on the disabled

had been accuitely reported. Hoddle
meanwhile was^ till insisting he had
been mis

Stothard needelto satisfy himself that

The Times had normsrepresented Hod-
dle and that his lefence of Dickinson
was sound. Severs reputations were at

stake. So as Dickirton sat with his note-

book in a taxi to Yapping he knew' he
faced a High Noonnterview that would
ruin either his carea or Hoddle’s. It was
one ofseveral mom&ts ofpanic he expe-

rienced since his interview was pub-
lished in The Times

Dickinson was
experience for a

most recently by Th
ers who dared to

Aitken’s “sword of truh”
—

'of being the

author of a story that suddenly erupted

into a national con

everybody had a view,

the career of a pow
head and which called

motives, veracity and
The irony of it all was

interview was arran

Saturday.

1
through the rare

— shared
riiardian report-

lenge Jonathan

versy on which

frich threatened

lational figure-

kto question his

Sessional skill,

tat the Hoddle
through the

Football Association itself after a call

from the acting chief executive David
Davies to sports editor David Chappell.

The FA.had detected a note of hostility in

The Timesrs assessment of Hoddle and
was~on a charm offensive before next

week’s match against France.

When the England manager rings you
at home, you stand to attention. So when
Hoddle got through to Dickinson on his

third attempt last Thursday. Dickinson
didn't have time to setup his tape-record-

er. He grabbed his notebook and
pen and started asking questions,

initially about English football.

When he turned to the subject

which was unwittingly to lead to

Hoddle’s downfall, there was no
doubt in his mind that noddle's

comments were on the record:

Dickinson prefaced his questions

by saying that Hoddle was on
record in another newspaper as holding

his beliefs inreincarnation.The England
manager proceeded to amplify diem. He
could easily have refused.

A report of Hoddle's comments was
made the second lead on Saturday’s

front page, with the interview on the

front page of the Sport section. Once the

first edition was published, its news val-

ue was instantly evident to other editors.

The story also made the front pages of

Saturday's Daily Telegraph ana The
Guardian, an inside page of the Daily

Mail and became the splash in The Sun,

The Mirror and The Express.

After that it took off on its own. On

Sunday The Observer, obviously advised

by Downing Street, led on a report that

“Cabinet ministers” thought “Hoddle
must go” and the story also featured on
The Sunday Telegraph and The Inde-
pendent front-pages, it dominated die

news agenda until Wednesday morning.
Itwasn’t long on Saturday before Dickin-

son knew that hisjob was on the line, es-

pecially after Hoddle went on the BBC's
FootballFocus to defend himself. Dickin-

son found his professional reputation

^fjgi

n

called into question. His family rang to

tell him that he’d all but been called a
liar. There were 50 messages on his an-
swerphone. That was one low moment.
Another was when Hoddle announced
that he would be issuing a writ. It was
not untilTuesday that his moment of vin-

dication arrived when Hoddle himself,

in an interview with Harry Harris of

The Mirror, admitted that he had not

been misquoted
“The reporter from The Times did not

misquote me bur he did misinterpret

me,” Hoddle said. “The point 1 wanted to

make was that there has robe some rea-

son why some people are poor and starv-

ing and others are rich and well-

fed .. . why some people have the terri-

ble misfortune to be bom disa-

bled . . - There has to be some reason for

it all. The idea that we have all lived

before and that those who were wicked
or evil in past lives are not blessed with

happy lives is not mine. It is one ofmany
theories and one that is held widely tty

some religions. Believe me. reincar-

nation was not something invented by
Glenn Hoddle. I am not sure about it but

some of it makes more sense than
just dismissing the unfairness in

life as the luck of the draw ”

Given the controversy over
Dickinson’s report, this was a criti-

cal text in whidi Hoddle had a sec-

ond slab at explaining his views.

The first edition headline in The
Times on Saturday was “Hoddle
says disabled are paying wages of

Allowing for the compression re-

quired of headlines, “wages of sin” was
undoubtedly emotive (and amended to

“price of sins" in later editions) but defen-

sible given what Hoddle said in his Mir-
ror defence. Both The Guardian and
The Daily Telegraph used the word sins

in their Saturday headlines.

Some critics believe thar it was Dickin-

son and The Times who brought about
Hoddle’s downfall. Surety the fault lies

with Hoddle himself? As the veteran col-

umnist fan Wooldridge wrote in theDai-
ly Mail, Hoddle wasn’t sacked for shar-

ing his metaphysical beliefs but for being

dumb enough to reveal them to BBC ra-

srn

dio and a “thoroughly reliable” reporter.

“Anyone with a grain of intelligence

would know they were terminally offen-

sive to the sick, handicapped and under-

privileged.”

Sensing a fellow journalist's reputa-

tion at stake, many of Dickinson's rivals

sent messages of support but Dickinson

says, nevertheless, that he takes no pleas-

ure from Hoddle’s downfall, even
though he did not consider him a good
coach. “I certainly don’t feel smug or ex-

hilarated. It wasn’t fun to get somebody
the sack.”

He alsohad several moments of “utter

paranoia" ashe found himself in the role

of hunted instead of hunter and caught

in tile blintfing light of50 flashbulbs. His
. 15 minutes of fame brought one moment
of black comedy when a woman on the

Tube recognised him from TV and be-

gan berating him about reincarnation.

Dickinson’s main regret with hindsight

is that he did not have time to find and
use his tape-recorder. At least unlike

many reporters, he had Teeline short-

hand. learned to lOOwpm at the postgrad-

uate journalism course at Cardiff.

The moral for young journalists is that

the old-fashioned skills of good reporters
— one of whidi is shorthand — still

count as Ian Hargreaves, the former edi-

tor of The Independent and New States-

man, who is now professor ofjournalism

at Cardiff, testifies. Shorthand isn’t obso-

lete. he says. It remains indispensable. It

certainly saved Dickinson’s career when
-he met the Editor on Monday.

Pressure? England have it easy, really

IV;

shortly before winning iheWofo Cup

G lenn. Hoddle, during this

week’s tribulations, may
have felt as a former Eng-

land manager. Bobby Robson, did

in Mexico City in the summer of

1985. The scenewas a press confer-

ence in the England team’s hotel.

Having snarled at a photographer
who, he thought wasshowing him
at an unflattering angle, Robson
said: “Pressure? There isn't any
pressure. You people provide the

pressure. ISyou people didn’t exist,

my life would be twice as easy and
twice as pleasurable.”

That Hoddle should be undone
by a newspaper interview when he

had expressed much tite same sen-

timents about karmaand the disa-

bled on BBC radio last May, with

no reaction, seems primarily the

stuff of . .

.

karma.
For Hoddle’s relations with the

press have never been good, from

the moment he took over as Eng-

land coach. Not that they had been

idyllic when he was managing
Chelsea. Even then, with far less

pressure, there was a certain sul-

lenness about him, a tendency to

respond peevishly to questions.

With England, he made if plain

that he didn't, in his own words,

“give two monkeys"what was said

and written about him. Well, nor

<£d the most successful England

manager of all time. Alf Ramsey,

yet his basic contempt for the press

never quite deteriorated imo the an-

tagonism Hoddle has engendered.

Football journalists felt that they

were given scant cooperation dur-

ing the 1998 World Cup— though

they had still less from Bobby Rob-

England managers may have trouble

with the press but it goes with the

territory, says Brian Glanville

son in 1990, in Italy, Nor did Hod-
dle endear himself to journalists

tty being economical with the truth

about injured players who sudden-

ly and miraculously recovered.

But nothing did quite as much to

undermine noddle’s press rela-

tions as his links with Eileen Drew-
ery. who may perhaps be seen as

the true causeof his present predic-

ament. Tt was surely Mrs Draw-
cry's muddled ideas that he was ex-

pounding in that notorious inter-

view. ft was Mrs Drewery. the pub
landlady cum spiritual healer,

whose fatuous pronouncements

had alienated journalists, some of

Hoddle’s players and many spiritu-

al healers. Mrs Drewery claimed

to have had a “one to one with

God" and to have prevented Ian

Wright from scoring against Italy

in a 1997 World Cup eliminator to

prevent violence after the match.

It was surety under her influ-

ence that Hoddle made some of the

most ludicrous pronouncements in

his ghastly World Cup Diary —
whose serial rights he sold for

£250,000 to the very paper he had
most excoriated. The Sun. The
same Mrs Drewery whom he

astoundingly compared to Jesus

Christ — just a "run of the mill"

chapwho could perform mirades.
Bobby Robson, too. produced a

lamentable World Cup diary after

the 1986 Finals, admitting that he
had told “a white lie”. That was in

Los Angeles when, in a warm-up
friendly against Mexico. Bryan
Robson dislocated his shoulder yet

again and Bobby pretended he
hadn't. Then Bobby insisted on
using him in England's first two
World Cup games, in the second of

whidi Bryan dislocated yef again
and played no further part

In 1990 both Robsons were bitter-

ly opposed to the press. This was
because each had been accused in

the tabloids, though not by football

journalists, of sexual escapades.

T ed Crater, when secretary

of the Football Association,

had christened tabloid re-

porters pursuing scandal as ‘The
Rotters", and so they were known
by the soccer press. It made no dif-

ference to the Robsons who pro-

moted a climate of hostility among
the players. It climaxed just before

England met Belgium in Bologna
when Paul Gascoigne threw a cup
of water at full-back Paul Parker,

who was talking to a journalist.

Ironically, a naive Bobby Rob-
son gave the run of the training

“camp" to the novelist Pete Davies

who was writing a book about the

World Cup — only to be appalled

by Davies's eventual indiscretions.

Ramsey’s disdain for the press

didn't prevent it rallying round
him when he was dismissed in

1974. The coup d’etat, engineered

by the late Professor Sir Harold
Thompson, a notorious intriguer

and future FA President, was
harsh, although Ramsey, winner
of the 1966 World Cup, had
seemed a spent force. Ramsey’s
greatest antipathy was for foreign

journalists, who returned it after

his outburst in 1966 at Wembley.
foBowing a quarter-final against

Argentina. In the semi-final, he

said, he hoped that England would
meet a team whidi wanted to play

football “and not act as animals”.

Few realised that the Argentine

players had urinated in the dress-

ing-room corridor and had tried to

break into England's team room.
On England's 1969 pre-World Cup
tour, Ramsey, having said how im-

portant ft was to establish good
public relations, chased Mexican
journalists down the dressing

room tunnel in Guadalajara.

Looking back it seems astonish-

ing that Walter Winterbottom.

England's first manager, should
have been so gently treated in his

reign between 1946 and 1962. A
reign which included the 1-0 defeat

against America in the 1950 World
Cup in Brazil, and the two thrash-

ings by Hungary, 6-3 at Wembley
in 1953. 7-1 in Budapest in 1954.

The truth is that by comparison
with Italy. Spain and the South
American countries, England

coaches even now have a relatively

easy ride. And none has yet shown
his posterior to the press as did
Javier Clemente of Spain.

THE PAPERS’ HYPOCRISY

T he reaction of The Sun to the Hod-
dle saga was instant Hoddle
should be sacked immediately, it

said. “Every day he stays on is an insult to

every disabled person in the nation."

The Mirrorwas not so sure. Hoddle’s re-

marks were described on its front page as

a “slur*’ but its chief football reporter Har-
ry Harris managed to get to Hoddle him-
self on Friday night and reported his view
that he’d been “stitched up” — “Someone
owes me an apology for misinterpreting

my beliefs." By Monday, however. The
Mirror was certain: Hoddle should go.

’The fact that hehas not resigned confirms

his insensitivity and shows an arrogance

unbecoming the coach ofour national foot-

ball team.” The England manager needed
stature, sensitivity and intelligence.

"Glenn Hoddle fails on all counts
.”

ByTuesday, when it had an exclusive in-

terview with Hoddle by Harris (in which
he confirmed the accuracy of Man Dickin-

son's report). 77ie Mirror had changed its

mind. Honest Hod was now worth one
last chance. “Yesterday The Mirror, like

most papers, called for him to resign be-

cause we believed he meant the interpreta-

tion put on his words by The Times. Today

Hoddle speaks to The Mirror

we have listened to his fuller explanation

and we have altered our view.” That view
altered yet again on Wednesday. What he
had said about reincarnation was dearly

offensive to disabled people and the Foot-

ball Association had acted decisively.

The Daily Telegraph argued consistent-

ly that although Hoddle's views might be
those of a crank, he should be judged as a
football coach. But it could not resist a dig
at The Times whidi it said had tried to

“hoard the tabloid bandwagon".
The Daily Telegraph reported the Hod-

dle saga on its front page on Saturday,

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, it had
leading articles on Hoddle, op^d articles

and pages about him in the sports section.

A case, perhaps, of the pot and the kettle.

Eileen Drewery. the faith healer who in-

spired Hoddle* beliefs, said after his down-
fall that it was the presswho had destroyed

him.

David Lacey argued in The Guardian:
‘The most damning quote of the reincar-

nartion business has not been Hoddle's gar-
bled rhetoric but Drewery’s earlier asser-
tion that tyou have to accept that a Jotof peo-
ple come back to earth to suffer*. To some
this might suggest that she has Influenced
him in a manner unhealthy to his position
as an England coach.”
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Sky viewers have been fed a diet of sport news and US shows such as The Simpsons and South Park, but a more Britain-friendly approach is needed now

ky must reinvent itself

T
en years ago today

when Sky Television

was bom it was diffi-

cult to take seriously

the claim at the launch ceremo-

ny by Rupert Murdoch, chair-

man of The News Corpora-

tion. that a revolution was un-

der way and that TV would
never be the same again. It

was indeed impressive that

four new channels — doubling

the number then available —
came on air at exactly 6pm
that day as scheduled. The pro-

grammes. however, looked as

if they had been thrown togeth-

er at the last minute.

Most people focused, perfect-

ly reasonably, on ihe fact that

it w as almost impossible to get

a satellite dish and hence there

were hardly any viewers to

watch the launch of "the revo-

lution". Before long. British

Satellite Broadcasting would
be arriving with its Squarial.

better pictures and more so-

phisticated technology and
then the competition would be
formidable. Nobody then real-

ly knew how eager British

viewers would
be to pay for

multi-channel
television since

the four existing

channels ca-

tered for so

many tastes.

As we watch-

ed the new serv-

ice that evening my son, then

seven, understood the concept

straight away: “Does this

mean. Dad, that we will be
able to watch sport all the

time?' That ultimately is the

point about multi-channel tele-

vision. whether through cable,

satellite or digital terrestrial—
the capacity to devote entire

channels to different pro-

gramme genres for enthusi-

asts who are willing to pay.

Despite the rows and contro-

versies over pricing and allega-

tions of overweening aimed ai

Sky. there is no doubt it was
Sky that kept cable alive in the

early days when there was no
other source of decern pro-

gramming. It is equally dear
that without Premier League

football, the subject of an ongo-
ing cartel case before the Re-

strictive Practices Court, mul-
ti-channel TV — now warched-

in almost seven million homes
in the UK and Ireland —
would have made little impact
Today Sky, a sister compa-

ny ofThe Times through News
International, is no longer the

rogue outsider but an estab-

lished pan of UK television,

continuing to nibble away at

the viewing shares of the main
broadcasters. Yet even as the

champagne glasses are lifted

in honourof the tenth anniver-

sary, it’s obvious there are lim-

its io the extent ofthe Sky revo-

lution. The Sky channels are

not and will not be in the fore-

seeable future, a substitute for

properly fin-

anced terrestrial

channels availa-

ble to all. Sky
One, for exam-
ple. the most
popular of the

Sky channels,

has a 15 per

cent share of the

audience compared with 295
percent for BBCl. according to

figures from the Independent

Television Commission.
In the past, with the excep-

tion ofnews and sport Sky has
largely been a vehicle for im-

ported programmes, mainly
American. That is changing:

Sky One has set a target of 50
per cent original program-
ming within the next two
years. Sky has also formed its

own production company. Sky
Pictures, which will invest £80

million to produce 20 theatri-

cal-release films. For Sky to

have greater impact in future,

it will have to increase consid-

erably its investment in origi-

nal British production so it re-

ally does look more likea main-

stream British broadcaster.

Such investment is nota lux-

ury because Sky will inevita-

bly face increasing competi-

tion. The Restrictive Practices

Court could rule that the exclu-

sive television rights deal with

the Premier League is illegal,

setting off a mad scramble for

the rights to whatever games
can be scooped up. Either

way. packages of games are

certain to be offered to differ-

ent broadcasters when the con-

tract runs out in 2001.

The balance of power is in-

creasingly shifting towards the

cable companies, thanks to the

telephone services they also of-

fer. The cable industry is now
running some programme
services of its own such, as

Front Row. the pay-per-view-

movie service. More will fol-

low. Sky will have to be every

bit as imaginative and as revo-

lutionary in its second decade.

Its continued success will de-

pend much on how fast it can

drive its digital services and,

in particular, its new interac-

tive home shopping channel.

London is ‘TV news
capital of the world’
Britain has trumped the American networks,

says Stewart Purvis, chief executive of ITN

L
ondon has replaced New York as the

capital of the world’s television news
business, a shift of power that has tak-

en less than ten years. American comedies
and popular drama may be flooding into

Britain but British television news is revers-

ing the flow of funds across the Allantic.

At the start of the Nineties, the square mile
near Central Park which housed all the net-

work headquarters was the place that mat-

tered in television news. British executives

looked to New York to take the lead mi how
a big international story was to be covered

on the ground and on the screen.

Today there is almost an “Anywhere But
New York City*’ syndrome, even for Ameri-

cans. NBC has put its affiliate service. News
Channel, in Charlotte, North Carolina, and
its main news desks are now in New Jersey.

The lading power of the networks and
their home city dates from the GulfWar. The
networks did not have a good war. They
spent a lot of money but were outmanoeu-
vred by CNN, the upstart from Atlanta

CNN built its reputation by having corre-

spondents in front of live satellite links, but

left much of the frontline picture-gathering

to other broadcasters, particularly ITN. with

which it had strong relationships.

New York newsrooms had always looked

down on their European counterparts. They
seemed to think dial ifNew York wasn'tcov-

ering a story, then the story did not matter.

CNN, however, which suffered from noneof
the corporate excesses of Manhattan, need-

ed to build bridges and do coverage deals.

In a realignment of alliances after the

Gulf War, British and American news organ-

isations made judgments about old partners

and began a whirlwind ofdivorces and sec-

ond marriages. ABC broke with ITN and
went with the BBC which spurned its tradi-

tional partner NBC. NBC in turn, began to

work mostly with ITN. which also built its

links with CNN. CBS. winch until then had
worked on the basis that as the world’s lead-

ing television news organisation it didn't

need to be in an alliance with anybody, final-

ly joined up with Sky News, which also

found a sister network in Fox News.
For the first time comroemal judgments

were made in what had previously been an
old pals “swap shop" of news video. Partners

tried to put a value on each other's content

and services, money started changing lands

and mostly it started coming this way icross

the Atlantic. British news gatherers wre do-

ing more news-gathering around theworld

than the Americans. ITN pulled its coerage

out of a mainly American-owned ageny and

began selling the rights directly toother

broadcasters.

Since then, developments have ben has-

tened by takeovers and mergers of Anerican

networks which have made the botten line

ever more important Awkward qirshons

have been asked about the costs of ctwork

news, and non-newsmen have soretimes

been pul in charge to find the answts.

By comparison, the upheavals inBritish

television news seem both minorand to

have had real benefits. News-gdhering.

whether by BBC ITN or Sky. hs been

strengthened. New technology hs been

used to reduce labour costs, releasin: money

for investment in news coverage. Oce Brit-

ish television would go to American study

cost-effective working pradices, noWhe Brit-

ish are seen as the pioneers. Londorseems a

more sensible place to do iruernatiaaJ news

business. So if you are the Amerian news

agency Associated Press Televisionand you

have just taken over one of your rain com-

petitors, WTN, there is no doubt there you

put your international headquarter

T he American unions can ike their

share of the credit. At the nd of last

year. ABC had to cope wit a major

strike at its New York offices. Atew years

earlier, it was NBC. Gone are the Ays when
the head ofone US network wouIrteU a Brit-

ish broadcaster he was reiuctantto go into

an alliance with it because it reegnised un-

ions. Now the networks marvel it the Brit-

ish model of recognition with lite conflict

From this hose the British are filling news
reports and developing intemaional news
channels. New York, by comparion, is inter-

ested only in domestic channel. So if you
are in the dty of New York and mm to catch

upon cable with news beyond tie borders of

America, you have only two chtices— ITN
World News for PublicTelevison on Chan-
nel 13 and BBC World News a Channel 21.

Both programmes are made triLondon with

working practices that the ne>vorks would
die for— and sent by sateUiteo New York.

J

;T?

TO ADVERTISE CALL
0171481 4481 MEDIA & MARKETING FAX:

0171782 7826

Businas* contrwi and caniiced offle* accommodation ia ana oftha

fastest Brovins industries today. As part of our mating UK and
European mpanskm programme Abbey Business Centres require

Sales and Marketing Director ote eeo-ssk

You wit be an enthusosbc, uiMnotivated manager wtfi a prawn
record m sates and martetmg, fta will haw oceftent

presentation skills, t» IT literate and have the hands on approach

resawed to dnve forward the sales and marketing of a fastflrweng
business. You have the people stalls required to develop a team
(B support Cirs. PwUcri based in Thames Yafey.

For our now centra in Bracknell and Slough ABC requires

Centre Managers Salary E20K-E2SK Bonus S6-S10K

fai w.u tt satewnentstrt, ccnwnwoaDy aware and haw the state to

leK and nKtrvste yam team enafafeig the busness centre to achwve fc

argre. You wd have management enoenence in a customer focused

nOur/ Iceal xoonu-Jly lor those m reutVhoW management to

progress wttJn pits young entcnwig company.

Ptajso send your CV and salary detail! to

Sandra KaTty. Abbey Business Centre*.

20/23 Woodsida Place. Gteegow G37QF.
Closing data - Friday 12th February 1999

Hamptons
M. M. TN I LPN \ I iON \L

GRADUATES
REQUIRED

0 .iv .14 jrriJreu end jfft' mcrmanT
> A :<m Mia a earn rfcs i: chaSmgtn^ and marfng'

LeaiiBj mute araH are sedonj talented indmduals lo

uair as negcicjms lo tc Sued in London. the Home Connoev

Gfoucntershrr! and fviftlfoK

The .deal rar-dnhar, should hi-e an enquiring and coraujacnl mind,

(be ahbr- M comncmcne a all team 'pun. a full dean dm mg
before and die rtsutulm. io ratr.c within vai nenturi as required

The uictraful .7 pLean; a ill receive 00 the yjh eapenence. join out

Traiemg Department PLan and aiteni a wk of courses and hnefmgi

if tou mefl the ahne nsqui/unsci piejje fa. E Md or send your CV
to.

Sarah Core

Hamptons inlemational

S The Quadrani

Richmond Fax; 0181 940 6887

Sami TW9 IBP E Mail: recnulmeat^hamptons-inLcMi

e Pequirpfl tor service company

wonting in musaums andIW arts.

9 Exciting anti challenging role 10 lead tin* growing

UK subsidiary of a market leader baaed in tho

US.

• You will tie responsible for all aspects of

managing and developing tne company.

O Skills in sales and marketingessential. Vision

and we ability to determine strategy vital.

• You need to be ti good commynrcaior witha

strong customer focus anda flexible and

innovative approach to business development,

9 European languages an advantage.

interested candidates sflehM send a copy at

their Otto:

Box number 5012
The Times Newspaper

We have over 90.000 representatives visiting

our 40 million customers worldwide. Having
reached Britain we are now seeking additional

recruits to join our independent

TEAM OF SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

If you are self - motivated and ambitious, able

to work on your own initiative, have excellent
communication end presentation skills contact

us immediately. Previous sales experience
beneficial but not necessary.We will provide

full training. Join Zepter sales forces and have
an exerting and rewarding challenge. For an

application form write or phone:

Zepter International ( UK

)

Ltd.

Sales Department Stamford
House, 2/4 Chiswick High Road,

London W4 1TH.
Tel: 0X81 847 3617.

Worldwide

Telephone Sales Executive
A high profile role in video-based mating

c. £15 - 18,000 inc bonus. West London

BBC far Business Is parr of a specialist sales dragon
within BBC Worldwide and is one ol the UK's leading

pnjvtfws of video-based management development cools.

Our portfolio of over 140 video titles uses a motture of

TV and m-house film footage, combined with extensive

written materials, and covers training areas ranging

from personal strife and languages to management
development and business methodology.

UtUbfog a large dtent database our main sales and

marketing effort is driven by direct mail campaigns and a

ptoJCtive telesales operation. Now we are looking for an

executive to generate new leads and to sustain existing

business with commercial . educational and public sector

key decision makers, through telephone contact aref

some faco-co-fatc meetings.

Reporting directly CO the sates manager you must be

wefl organised, cnargeae and sedf-moovated.An cxccHer.t

telephone manner, a good wider-sanding of a sales

eronnonmem and computer literacy are essential,

in addition to a goad basic salary we provide a monthly,

achievable and uncapped commission scheme.

Please fax A covering fatter and CV to

Jffl Hutiehkson at our retained consukanzs

Global Search and Selection on 0171 631 5051

or cd 017) 531 0809 for tfcb and other

exciting opportunities.

m HUBS
Wortring for eqaattvy of opportwiky

TRA'INEK-MAXAGEKS'
Lunueri petierm fat Dotation*

indmitulx to wort uiihiii

ipeaafiu team of a high profile

mi dynamic private company.
Fell (mining with potential for

usur Banageraeai an! profit

rium. Suitable for eipencocnl
Gwtnw wd professionals. For

'
rill, please caJL

DAVtD WHEATLEY
0171 240 9627

;\LL SOX NUMBER
REPLIES SHOULD BE

ADDRESSED
TO. BOX No

CIO TIMES NEWSPAPERS
P.O.BOX 3553,

VIRGINIA ST.

LONDON. El 9GA

GRADUATES 23+-

Private company seeking to ea-

panl foifoving fogUy success-

ful fifth year of trading, requires

Gnduesor (hose of scant aca-

rienne background. n» be trained

to die highest possible Sanford

s

with aim of full prafil partkipa-

boa within 2/3 years.

Forfurther drunk, (dll.

PIOLUP KEEDWELi.
0171 836 4924

Trainee Ops Exec c£23k

Business CommunicaLioBS

Vrnol proied »r«.-k in iralu

|drscvlc-n er. L-utiDEKs. -i acrid r.'K

•L Qimcn .<-r,-=arv .-T-iIrraaccs

etc. Sea ij rufous ;>ts oj

mtrr wduvral or rvnnertul
tspenrice. F-.-K r-iss loxrprroxjd

jusil pir<oilaml -1.LU. Aoistkal
sad prcrleSi at-i^j

0171 224 3096 SRS Bureau

MANAGING DIRECTOR
fMK

Muse btfoery Barents csehri.
PAL rajwasdifo, irvug n

icuMoha! Bruera fonrds SPOT'S.

Mia 10 to.

CONSULTANTS £50K Bern
£ fUui Badeisg expefaxe
reqianjd or Desk: ffiriaTi

MnSjn ffl.,’5 jn.

DIRECTOR S5SK + Bens

CCTV experience aur tjj wufo j
icamiy. Cheated cat

i

rtoiaen

Please respond lo
box number 4B79

TRAINING
CONTRACTS

Available lor suitably
qtufifnd candidates by

email Friendly

Chartered

Accountants.

Send detailed CV to:

DALY. HOGGETT ft CO.
B-1

1

Mortimer Street
London WIN 8HS

NO AGENCIES

Sales Executives
Global Treasury and Risk Management Systems

Substantial Salary and Commission

Wall Street Systems Inc is a major international

supplier of Treasury and Risk Management systems,

and is globally recognised as a market leader in Its

field. The London office was established in 1 993, has

150 professional staff and manages the company's

interests in Europe and Asia.

The Wall Street SysLem Is a 24 hour real time

global Treasury system. Seamlessly Integrated with

full middle and back office processing, it provides

sophisticated Trading. Risk Management and Back

Office support for a comprehensive range of

Treasury Instruments Including FX. FX Derivatives,

Money Market and Derivatives. Securities and

Equities.

A blue-chip client base comprises leading global

banks and major corporations operating in the USA.

UK. continental Europe and Asia.

Based on continued success, a new sales team Is

being created to grow the business in line with their

business strategy.

These new positions offer exceptions opportunities

for experienced and professional Sdes Executives

who have a proven record of succes In developing

high value new name business n the banking

systems market.

You will have a consultancy approaa to sales and the

credibility to conduct business at ne highest levels.

You must possess a good ali-rount understanding of

the financial markets, and knowledge of Treasury

systems would be an advantage.

Extensive travel will be necesmry as you will be

operating in Europe and the Ash Pacific region.

Substantial packages are offeed, with high basic

salaries to reflect the long sabs cycles involved in

selling high value systems.

Please forward your CV quothg reference ST199 to

Mark liens, our advising oomultant, at Irens <& Co,

Lloyds Avenue House. 6 Loyds Avenue. London
EC3N3AX. Tel: 0171 481 120 e-mail MtreDS@aol.com

Fax: 0171 481 1172.

WALL STREET SYSTEMS

*v

tains.1 It

Crawford
-A company In the Cardo Group

ARE YOU ONE OF THE BEST SALES PEOPLE IN

THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY?

Crawtort Doer 2re locking for two experienced sales people to work with Contractors.

Specifiers and End Users to promote our range of industrial doors and docking

equipment Ihe first position is In the Cambridgeshire. Northamptonshire. Bedfordshire,

Hertfordshire & Sudboghamsttre area. The second position is in the North & North East

of England.

Crawford Door are the hrpsf Industrial door maraifec&m in Europe and haw been

established in die UK for 30 years. Wte are able to offer an excellent salary and

commission package along with aS the other benefits you wodd expect

Industry experience s essential fed product knowledp can be pwn.

Please send your C.V. to>

Mr S. Hudson - UK Sales & Marketing Manager

Crawford Door Umitad
Whittle Road,

Meir, Stoke on Trent,

Staffordshire,

ST3 7QA

Alternatively please phone on 01782 599970 during office hows or 0370 387022.

THE SUNDAYTIMES
requires

SENIOR SUB-EDITORS
We are looking for top-flight subeditors who can display the highest
standards of accuracy to work on the production of regional news and
features in our London office. The successful candidates will be used
to handling copy, building electronic pages and writing good headlines
against tight deadlines. An understanding of current affairs In Scotland
and/or Ireland would also be a distinct advantage.

Apply in writing, with a fufl cv, to:

tan Coxpn, I ing Editor (Production)
The Sunday

, i Pennington Street
London, Si

/

*5

*3l
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The creator of Eurotrash claims

.

s sex-based programming is

irresponsible, says Chris Ayres

P
eter Stuart is televi-

sion’s original king of
rrash. The quiet, be-
spectacled American

is the brains behind Channel
4 s Eurotrash, a programme
almost entirely devoted to sexu-
al innuendo and toilet hu-
mour, and a string of similarly
tacky shows, such as Baadass
71'and The Girlie Show.
Without Stuart, it is unlikely

that Michael Grade, the
former head of Channel 4.

would ever have earned the ti-
tle of “Britain's

Pornographer-
in-Chief".

Vet Smart,
who is about to

launch another
risque Channel 4
series, called Le
Show, believes

that “erode pro-

gramming’' on
terrestrial" televi-

sion has gone
too far. Indeed,

he openly criticis-

es David Elstein.

head of Channel
5. who was at-

tacked last week
by the Broadcast-

ing ' Standards
Commission over his station's

sex-based programming.
“What ! see on Channel 5 is

soft-core pom at its very worst
and sex journalism ar its most
irresponsible.” he says. “How-
ever. 1 think Eurotrash did
usher in a new era of eroticism

on British television, and help
to open a lot of doors that

should have been opened."
He is aware, however, that

many may find his criticism of
Channel 5 rather hypocritical,

given the sexually charged con-
tent of Eurotrash. “But Euro-
trash is first and foremost a
comedy show," he says. “No
sex items make it in unless
there is a human element. We
wouldn't do a piece about a
pom movie, for example, but
we would do.a pieceabout the

first pom musical."

This formula hasbeen aston-

ishingly successful.The last se-

ries of Eurotmsk, which ended
twoweeks ago. attracted 3.1 mil-

lion viewers on Friday nights,
beating both Chris Evans's TF1
Friday and the culr American
sitcom Frasier. It is hardly sur-
prising. therefore, tliat Chan-
nel 4 has just commissioned 17
new shows of Eurotrash, to
end on New Year's Eve 1999.

Meanwhile, Stuart's produc-
tion company. RapidoTV (part-
ly owned by Richard Branson's
Virgin Communications], has
seen sales almost double this fi-

nancial year to E9 million.
“In this age; where sex televi-

sion is the the-

matic wallpaper
of late-night

schedules, Euro-
irash is gening
its highest ever
ratings," Stuart

says. “It is rais-

ing its sordid lit-

tle head above
ail those other
programmes.
That's proof to

me that it is a
well written, sub-

versive and witty

little show."
Stuart, 38, is

keen to empha-
sise that Rapido
TV does not earn

all its money from Eurotrash.
The company was founded ten
years ago in Paris by Stuart,

the son of the American docu-

mentary maker Mel Stuart,

and by Antoine de Caunes. the

dapper French comedian who
presents Eurotrash. Rapido’s

first productions were arts doc-

umentaries for Channel 4*s

Without Walls series. Only lat-

er did Rapido produce the se-

ries of tacky, sex-obsessed

shows that formed the back-
bone of Channel 4’s late-night

schedule in the mid-1990s.

Yet Rapido TV's output is

still diverse. It is currently pro-
ducing a programme for disa-

bled people, called Freak Out,

and a new series starring the

cult comedian Dennis Penn is.

Thecpfnpaayalsoproduces ed-
ucational programmes. Its

most recent success was the

Bafta-award-winning Chan-
nel Hopping (aimed at teach-

ing 14 to 19-year-dds to speak

Pioneer Peter Stuart

CHlfit.rL -

The faces of Eurotrash: the designer Jean Paul Gaultier, left who co-presented earliershows with Antoine de Caunes. “No sex items make it into Eurotrash without a human element"

French), starring the comedi-

an Eddie Izzard. The pro-,

gramme is now pert of the na-
tional curriculum.

Stuart, a self-confessed Fran-
rCophiler.admits to.being on a
mission to improve the image
of the French with the British.

“One of the most subversive

thingsEurotrash did— forget-

ting all the sex and scatology

— was to show British people
that French people had a sense

of humour," he says.

Like many Americans. Sm-
art has a mixed attitude to-

wards the British. He is writ-

ing a film, to star de Caunes.
about his experience with Brit-

ish bureaucracy: it wall be
calledMad Dogs and French-
men. “The story comes from

when I had a dog in Paris and
couldn’t bring it over to Britain

because of immigration laws,"

he says. “So 1 took it to north-

ern California, where it died. 1

was so angry at the stupid,

stubborn, arrogant, Victorian,

uptight British attitude. Jt is

my life vendetta against Brit-

ain. That inspired me to write

the film, in which Antoine will

play a dog smuggler.“The film

will be funded by the French
media company Pathe.
Le Show, which will also be

shown on Friday nights on
Channel 4 in April, is essential-

ly a variation on die Eu rotrash

theme. Yet there are differenc-

es: while Eurotrash is a

tongue-in-cheek series of mini-
documentaries, Le Show is

pan chat show, part comedy
sketch show and part vaude-
ville. hosted by de Caunes. As
Stuart says: “1 want it rc» be a

big brassy Eurotainment
show."
The pilot is rather hii and

miss, but there aresome funny
moments, such as a spoof ver-

sion of The Jerry Springer
Show ("My husband is an exis-

tentialist. And I always
thought he was a classical em-
piricist"). It will also feature ce-

lebrity interviews, although it

is not clear who wuuld be stu-

pid enough to sign up. As Stu-

art says: “Wc are not interest-

ed in what the celebrity has to

say. 1 think celebrities are just

as bored with celebrity inter-

views as the public is."

Getting it right for nurses
AS WITH other recent advertising

"briefs from heir, there appeared to

be little that advertising could do
for nursing recruitment in the face

of daily negative PR.
Unlike the case of the Millenni-

um Dome, however, the announce-

ment of double digit percentage pay
increases for new recruits gave the

Department of Health the hook upon
which to hang an ad campaign.

However, between the decision being

taken to make the pay award and the

commercial going on air after News at

Ten on Monday, there was an almighty

kick-bollodk-scramble at Saalchi &
Saatchi, the nursing ad agency.

The ad features Rachel, a patient recov-

ering from a serious accident and unable

to talk. AU she does is stare blankly into

the camera — for an uncomfortably long

time. The spell is broken only by a flicker

of recognition at the voice of the nurse

who has been caring for her. Text on the

screen reminds us that “nurses make a

difference".

Viewers are then encouraged to dial a

hotline number to find out about either re-

turning to nursing, or training to become

a nurse. Onlv then is there a discreet re-

minder that pay has improved.

If you look dosely you can ten how lit-

tle time the agency had. Agendes often

spend six months coming up with a crea-

tive treatment of a talking head address-

ing a locked-off camera, but not here.

The script had to be simple. There was

no budget for big effects or sexy locations

— hut then we are talking about attract-

ing voung nurses to the NHS- What’s

more, it all had to be done in a week.

What is hidden well is the behind-the-

scenes debate as to how much to make or

those rises in the ad itself- Simply tocUum

that nursing had changed because of the

award would have been too patronising,

even for this Government- Nevertheless,

the agenev couldn't ignore the rises; it

had to feed off the accrued PR to legiti-

mise running a campaign at all.

The resulting campaign is an attempt

to strike a balance between the emotional

reasons why people have historically cho-

sen nursing as a career, and the Govern-
ment's new pay message. It amounts to

an extraordinarily difficult task carried

out with tact and emotional appeal.

There has been much talk about the

role of the Nationwide Building Society's

marketing director, Michael Lazenby, in

Glenn Hoddle's downfall.

Would Hoddle have gone without the

intervention of the likes of Tony Blair

and Tony Banks. Who can now say?

What is clear is that once the Football As-

sociation's new sponsor. Nationwide,

started speaking out. Hoddle was
doomed. The FA. fresh from Green Flag

& Saatchi

'Rachel': nurses make a difference

ending its arrangement, could not
afford another disaster.

Lazenby himself will have learnt

a little about the dangers of being
quoted this week. The trade maga-
zine Marketing interviewed him
about the Hoddle affair and asked
him to explain his current apparent
preference for sponsorship over tele-

vision advertising. “When people are
watching television they see adverts, but
they are not really watching them." he
said. Now, while not quite in the Hoddle
league of gaffes, it wasn’t too clever for

the marketing director of a company that

has spent between £8 million and £15 mil-

lion a year for the best part of a decade.

It will make fascinating reading for the

agendes pitching for the Nationwide ad-
vertising account, after the recent acrimo-
nious split with its former agency Lcagas
Delaney. Inevitably. Lazenby was quoted

in Campaign the next day, trying to

squirm his way out of his own words.
The irony was not lost on many.

The Superbowl imploded this year
with the help of a sex scandal and a one-

sided game. But. as usual the real battle

took place in the endless ad breaks dur-

ing Superbowi-related programming.
In an event that has become a byword

for excess. Anheuser-Busch excelled it-

self. The Budweiser brewer paid an aston-

ishing $20 million for ten 30-second slots

during the game, keeping out its rival

Miller, an official sponsor of the NFL.
Milfer had to make do with slots in the

the two-hour pre-game show and the two-

hour post-match analysis. But who got

the rougher deal? Miller can console it-

self with the thought that Anheuser-

Busch paid a premium of 54 per cent over

last year for the same positions. Joe Six-

pack will have to buy an awful lot of beer

to make it worthwhile.

• Stefana HatfieUi is theErdtorofCampaign

ial radio in-

advertising

i more than

•98, accord-

released by

ins Bureau

an annual

wnt, or lob

?ing the big-

achieved by

jowth is set

mi year-on-

display ad*

ir Janmry-
[
annual fig-

jlabJc-

tin is look-

ing to achieve a 5.4 per cent

share of display advertising

for 1998 and is on target, ac-

cording to the RAB.

The growth in commercial

radio revenue has been attrib-

uted to increasing interest from

national advertisers who spent

27J per cent more an the medi-

um last year than in 1997. Na-

tional revenue accounted for

61.4 percent ofannual income.

• MediaTel’s online media in-

formation and analysb serv-

ice is accessed via the Internet

at http://www.mediaieLco.uk

(0I7M39 7575)

GROWTH IN ADVERTISING REVENUE
3 Radio

f
Television

[Outdoor (NBtwnnb etc,

l Consumer magazines

l
Trade magKinM

H

Natfewl newspapers

i Rejjponal newspaper*

I Colour supplements

Total dtetm

The Time* hasteamed op witti Page & Hoy, the leafing telephone travel agent, to pmvide readers with anbeaiabte discounts of tip to £0%

off the brodare prices of a fabulous selection of bofidays, digits, tours, cruises aad short breaks to a aide range of <

Petals of%e tour operators offering savins of up to 10%, 15%, 20%, 30%, 50% and 60% appeaed Nik full terras a conditions in

The lineson Monday aod last meek’s Stmday Times. Farther detaflswa appear in a 16-page supplement in Tbei

|
WHAT YOU SAVE ON THE TOTAL BROCHURE PRICE OF YOUR HOLIDAY

|

Ltaetfirs table id catutatt how much you w» Total basic brochure Savias per Acanot band E
save on the total basic pncBol vouholday price of bofiday Up to 20% Up to 15% Up to 10% c

7Here are feed (fecamts for fnvw £200(G £.493 £40 £30 £20 R

Add looettvef the total basic price tor al your £500 to £999 £100 £68 £50 p
passengers -ffts is frwtoochure price after any £1,000 ID £1.493 £165 Cl 13 £75

|
specs) reduction tpven by the operator, enduing £1.500 to £1.399 £231 £158 £105 f

aithaigei. supplements. Insurance, car hfru, 0.000 to ££999 £4(10 £200 £145 U

amendnsnl and rancetewi charges and %xcst £3.000 Ic £3,999 £500 £325 £300 p
exojrawna-thenr^totheappraprascfccaJB £4.000 to £4.999 two £400 £350 H

level far your chosen tour operator and dw* the £5.000 to £5599 Eixroo £750 £500 B

taafe Ttvs taWe irfy applies, to rtoidays or travel f6.MflwK.999 £1.100 £K5 £550 ft

where Jte tSsoounts are up to 1DV 15°-o ana 20%. £7.000 and above £1.200 £900 £600 P

TO BOOK YOUR
HOLIDAY CALL

HOW TO BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY You canine

xtaitaflB of this wrel offer N anrUK unfi ItWiesty, Marti 24.

1999. Choose your hfiMav Iran Be brooms ol sot ol the taut

operates Kerin The Tnesm Honda; or feSnfy runes ba

«AB«nca81MPageSHtel'ollnftrNWBnBl®yoB!)OBk%M

taJBaysmd depart beta 0«li«3it
1999.uiifcssspBdfied

D»ovmYw»*!*rBqi^io[BYa(j^
(see ttfday itsurancs). Youdsanui v3 He defined tram yai trial

Setae fleparuie. Fs bobbin made titan 10 wsfc; al rtepaTMe.

payrollnfas. lea me tfeouiL is reared at Dawe ol taotaifl

Tii cm raa Swttii flfV« Defla debt cant,m a MaorCartor Visa

CO# cai id pay lor your hottzy. QwflHsrt payment*ton*a U6B5»

ttaemUr wtntertfiUtaii hum 77te fimottisneei andme from

JJfSmflW Tires,JMHher wUhthr

tatmNdfl flir&«tjyr*nesTraw(s8cMw^

^banta^¥aiUauCTteiiiiiiflSlanteWhP3y8rteiyB0iaiB’lflMl

Uanti3l
1
i999HPapettoy(JoesnolrearwvfflffB)h£flS.)Wi*,i

be sit 3 (evtsea Jmwx» trieu prfcem *s wot/ Tto

Humming anwn men beam payable. Tcteto and travel

flocunKrts^rttfl^bcsaH)W?to10daY5betiHeitaHnur&

Tte ttfd Is wily open hire&datb ol Hie UK. CHomet Wands md!*

ol Uv ased 18 am o«r and e suflpd to avatasiiY.

PMC&MTCtf GUARANTEE It. writm fire daysot

booWru you ran itm the identical ho&toy/cnree wa* airaittffc

al a taws’ pnw Ssertiere ira nturantet? lo rclunti Die tMiHencc.

HOLIDAY INSURANCE You mus have atequaeWvd

aiveeiUBrerlitestaaiS^Wday^oasSpttpcrwnin

fcrapft and E71»MiHwa° Prerains can change Yrthoutnoict

Ijwtew ^swpeii*,d/niiste»jfett thenywatimlto

bootcna.W«wit^ade(W5UefM)BSaiinourtimsanc£[HUfiBin.
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Law Report February 5 1999 House of Lords

Landlord’s discount after liquidator’s disclaimer
In re Park Air Services pic

Before Lord Slynn of Had I try. Lord
Lloyd of Berwick. Lord Hope of
Craighead. Lord Hobhouse uf

Wrcidhnmugh and Lord Millell

breeches February 4|

When a wlvvm company which
was a tenant of pmprriy under an
onerous lease wen I into voluntary

liquidation and the liquidator dis-

claimed the lease: the landlord, in

proving for his Il*ss in the liquida-

tion. had to submit to an appropri-
ate discount for accelerated receipt

to reflect the present value of the

rents and other payments which
would have accrued in die future

hut for the disclaimer.

The House of Lords so held in al-

lowing an aprxal hy the liquida-

tors uf Park .Air Services pie. Vivi-

an Murray Bairsiow and Nigel

Ruddock, against a decision uf the

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice

Nnurse. Lord Justice Ppder and
Lord Justice Mummery) f7?n?

Times May 14. I9*»7: |I997| I WLR
1570) by which it allowed an appeal

by the landlord. Christopher Mo-
ran Holdings Ltd. from Mr Justice

Ferris (Jl»fo| i WLR 649) on the

landlord's originating application

seeking a determination nf the debt

the landlord was entitled to prove

for in the liquidation.

Section 17S(6» provides: "Any per-

son sustaining loss or damage in

consequence of the operation of a
disclaimer under this section is

deemed a creditor of the company
to the extern of the loss or damage
and accordingly may prove for the

loss or damage in the winding up."

Mr Terence brtienon. QC and
Mr Peter R Griffiths for the land-
lord: Mr Jonathan Sumption. QC
and Mr Richard .Adkins. QC. for

the liquidators.

LORD MILLETT said that

since the disclaimer operated to

bring to an end both die tenant's li-

ability tr> pay rent and the land-
lord's right in receive it. the land-

lord could not prove For future

rent. The tenant's obligation to pay

it had gone.

Since that was the consequence
of an act which was authorised by

section 178 of die Insolvency Act

l
Q8b. the landlord had no right u>

claim damages at common law for

his loss. Instead section ITRiO) gave
him a *urutor> right to compensa-
tion.

That was normally measured by
reference: to the difference between

the rents and other payments
which the landlord would have re-

ceived in Future but for the dis-

claimer and the rents and other

sums which the disclaimer would
enable him to receive by reletting.

But the subject matter of the

landlord's proofwas compensation

Tor loss of his right inter alia, to Fu-

ture renL not "the rent itself, to

which he no longer had any claim.

The amount of that loss had to

be assessed. That involved giving

credit for the receipts which the dis-

claimer would enable him to ob-

tain by reletting. Thus even the un-

discounted amount of the land-

lord's proof did not represent the

aggregate amount of the rents and
other sums which he would actual-

ly have received but fnr the opera-

tion of the disclaimer.

There was no justification for

employing a different approach in

the assessment of compensation

than would be employed if the

claimant were claiming damages
for breach or a comma which had
been wrongfully terminated.

In assessing damages in such a

case, however, allowance would
have to be made for accelerated re-

ceipt of any sums which had not

fallen due 'at the date of breach,

and which, the contract did not

make immediately due and paya-

ble in the event of breach. An
award of compensation which
failed to take that into account
would overeompensate the claim-

ant.

The Court of Appeal rejected the

liquidators' argument that- the

question should be approached
simply as a claim for damages for

breach of an ordinary commercial

comma in which the claimant was
seeking compensation for the loss

of future income: although that

was what the language of section

178(6) indicated.

Instead, the Court of Appeal re-

garded the landlord as a secured

creditor, his security taking the

form of a right to re-enter and re-

cover possession for non-payment
of rent and to distrain for unpaid

renL
That enabled the Court of Ap-

peal to treat the landlord as a se-

cured creditor who had voluntarily

surrendered his security and was
proving for the whole debt as if it

was unsecured.

rhv short answer to that was

that a landlord was not a secured

creditor within the meaning of sec-

tion 24R of the 19S6 Act Section 248

defined “secured creditor" as a

creditor of the companywho held a

security over the property of the

company. A secured creditor who
did not realise or voluntarily sur-

render his security had to put a val-

ue on his security and prove only

for the balance as an unsecured

creditor.

None of those provisions was ca-

pable of applying to the landlord's

right of re-entry. That was not a se-

curity interest subsisting in the ten-

ant's property, nor was it capable

of being realised by the landlord. It

did not secure the performance of

the tenant's liability to pay rent,

which remained unsatisfied as

well aftCT re-entry as before.

It could not be valued or surren-

dered. If the lease was disclaimed

it was not voluntarily surrendered

by the landlord but brought to an
end by the liquidator without his

consent
Once it was disclaimed, the

right to re-enter was gone together

with the right to future rents pay-

ment which it was supposed have
secured. It was a very curious secu-

rity’ which was liable to evaporate

just when it was needed.
Having thus circumnavigated

section 17816). the Court of Appeal
applied rule 1 1 . 1313) uf the Insolven-

cy Rules (SI 1986 No 1925). which

was concerned with the proof of

debts payable at a Future time, to

the landlord's proof of debt
Rule 11.13 was a curious provi-

sion. newly introduced in I9$6.

when imercsr during ihe winding-

upwas for the first time made paya-

ble on debts proved in the windmg-
up. Its effect seemed to be that

therewas no discount for accelerat-

ed receipt of a future debt in a sol-

vent winding-up.

Mr Justice Ferris was plainly

right to hold that that rule had no
application to a proof submitted by

a landlord pursuant to section

17S(6). Such a proofwas not a proof

for a debt of which payment was
notdue at the date when the compa-
ny went into liquidation.

'

At that date the landlord was not

a creditor in respect of any loss or

damage arising in consequence of

the disclaimer, for the lease had
not then been disclaimed. That
was why section 178(01 only

deemed him to be a creditor. Nor
did he afterwards prove for a debt

of which payment was not due at

the of the declaration ofa divi-

dend.
He proved for the statutory com-

pensation to which he was entitled

by virtue of the section. That was
not a right to a future payment
The claim remained to be quanti-

sed: but subject thereto it was a
present right to immediate pay-

ment
The landlord's argument at-

tached great importance to the al-

leged anomaly of applying a dis-

count to its claim in respea of fu-

ture rents and not to the proofs of

other creditors in respect of future

debts. Both, the landlord submit-

ted. suffered the loss of a future

stream of income.

But there was no anomaly.

The Coun of Appeal evidently

considered (hat the landlord could,

but for the disclaimer, have proved
for the future rent and recovered it

without discounL But in practice

he could not have proved for the fu-

ture renL He would have had to

wait until the rent fell due and then

prove quarter by quarter.

Thu was because rent was not a

simple debt. It was the considera-

tion for the right to remain in pos-

session. The tenant's liability to

pay future rent depended upon fu-

ture events.

Rent in respea of a future rental

period might never become paya-

ble at all. Rent payable in future un-

der a subsisting iease could not be

treated as a series of future debts

making up a pure income stream.

There was a critical distinction

between contracts which had been

fully performed by the creditor and
contracts which remained executo-

ry on his part
The creditor who had lent mon-

ey which had not been repaid or

supplied goods or services which

had not been paid for sued or

proved in respea of a debt. If the

debt was not yet due at the date on
which a dividend was declared, the

dividend was subject to adjust-

ment under rule 11.13.

The creditor who hadamtraded

for payment for goods or services

still to be supplied by him. howev-

er. was not and might never be-

come entitled to payment. He
coukl not sue or prove in respect of

adebL
His Lordship drew attention to
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the respects in which the drafting

of rule 11.13 appeared to be serious-

ly defective.

For more than a hundred years

provision had been made for fu-

ture debts to be discounted at the

rate of 5 per cent per annum in or-

der to arrive at theij present value.

The process of discounting in-

volved applying the discount w the

reducing amount of the debt, thus

arriving at a sum which, invested

at compound interest would equal

the nominal value of the debt at the

date when it fell due.

Rule 11.1312). however, applied

the discounting formula to the full,

that is. unreducing, amount of the

admitted proof- Such a process

would reduce the proof to zero after

20 years, and at no stage yielded an
amount which, invested at 5 per

cent compound interest would

equal the nominal value of the debt

at the date fixed for payment.

The second respea in which the

drafting appeared defective was in

relation to the amount and priority

of the discount to be added bad:

where the company was solvent

Obviously the first priority was

tn saosfv the principal amount of

the debts, including the
discounted

value of any future debt Once

those had been satisfied m full, one

would expert the amount of uie dis-

count from the date of the liquida-

tion to the date of final distribution

to be paid pari passu with the inter-

est payable during the winding up

to other creditors.

insread. however, the creditor

whose proof had been discounted

recovered the (uU amount ofthe dis-

count. not to the date of final distri-

bution. but to the date, possibly

still far into the future, when his

debt would have fallen due for pay-

ment: and he recovered that, noi

pari passu with the interest paya-

ble to other creditors during the

winding-up. but in priority to such

inreresL
,

Ii was difficult to believe that

had been the intention of the Rules

Committee.

Lord Slynn. Lord Uoyd and

Lord Hope agreed. Lord Hob-

house delivered a concurring judg-

ment

Solidiors: Memery Crystal; Law-

rence Graham.

Substituted service

on indemnity fund
Abbey National pic v Frost

(Stephen Leonard), Solici-

tors’ Indemnity Fund Ltd in-

tervening

Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord

Justice Henry and Lord Justice

Robert Walker

[Judgment February 4|

The court had power to order sub-

stituted service of a writ cm the So-

licitors' Indemnity Fluid where a
defendant solicitor indemnified by

the bind had defaulted, even if

there was no likelihood that such

sendee would bring the proceed-

ings to the defendant's notice.

The Court or Appeal so held, al-

lowing an appeal by the plaintiff.

Abbey National pic. reversing the

decision of Mr Justice Camwath
(The Times March 12. 1998: [I998j 2

All ER 231). and restoring that of

Master Moncaster who, on Decem-
ber 8. 1997. upheld the validity of

an order by a districtjudge in Not-

tingham onJune 24. 1997. granting

the plaintiff leave to effect substitut-

ed service of a writ issued against

the defendant. Stephen Leonard
Frost by serving it cm the Solid-

tors' Indemnity Fund
The defendant acted for the

plaintiff building society and its

borrower in relation to a loan se-

cured on a leasehold flat in London
in November 1990. The loan was
for £160000 and its avowed pur-

pose was to assist the borrower to

purchase the flat for £195.000.

The plaintiffdaimed that the de-

fendant negligently and in breach

of fiduciary duty, omitted to tell it

that the purchase was a sub-pur-

chase with the consideration of

£195.000 being apportioned as to

£132.000 to the vendor and £62,000

to the sub-vendor. In October 1992.

the borrower having defaulted on
the mortgage, the plaintiff resold

the flat for only E70.000.

The defendant, a sole practition-

er. had been struck off the roll of so-

licitors for conduct unconnected

with the present case and was re-

ported to be living in Thailand.

The Rules of the Supreme Court
provide by Order 65. rule 4: "(I) If

._ it appears to the court that it is

impracticable for any reason to

serve |a document such as a writ)

in the manner prescribed, the

coun may make an order for sub-

stituted service...

**(3> Substituted service ofa docu-
ment ... is effected by taking such
steps as the court may direct to

bring the document to the notice of

the person to be served."

Mr Rupert Jackson. QC and Mr
Andrew Goodman for the plaintiff;

Mr Richard Seymour. QC and Mr
Matthew Jackson for die fund.

LORDJUSTICE NOURSE said
that the court was compelled by the

evidence to proceed on the footing

that, if the order for substituted

service were restored, there was no
likelihood that the writ would
reach the defendant or come to his

knowledge.
On that footing. Mr Seymour

submitted that under Order 64.
rule 4 no order for substituted sen-
ice, whether by service on the fund
or otherwise, could properly be
made.
He relied on Porter v Freuden-

berg
(j 19151 I KB 857. SS8-S90) m

which the Court of Appeal held
that substituted service should
only be permitted where the plain-
tiff was unable to effect personal
service and the writ was "likely to

reach the defendant or to come to

his knowledge if the method ofsub-
stituted service which is asked for
by the plaintiff is adopted"
Mr Justice Camwath had accept-

ed Mr Seymours contention that

that case established a general
rule, which applied to the present

case, that substituted service
would not be ordered where the de-

$

£

fondant's whereabouts were un-

known and there was no (ikelihcod

that the writ would reach him or

aime to his knowledge.

Thejudge had not been referred

to the rules of court as they stood

when Porter vFreudenberg was de-

cided. As set out in The Supreme

Court Practice 1914. they included

a provision in Order 9. rule 2 for

substituted service broadly equiva-

lent to the present Order 65. rule

411). but there was no equivalent of

ihe present rule 4(?J.

However, the notes to Order 10.

the equivalent of die present Order

65. rule 4(2). providing for support-

ing affidavits, in the 1914 edition

set out “principles usually followed

as to ‘substituted’ or other service"

which had been settled by the

King is Bench masters in May J9G3.

and included the following: “If the

writ is not likely to reach the de-

fendant nor to come to his knowl-

edge if service is substituted, then

as a general rule substituted serv-

ice should not be ordered."

In Porter v Freudenberg. the

court gave leave to effect substitut-

ed service on two German nation-

als. personal service on whom was
impossible in rime of war. by serv-

ice on their agents in this country.

The defendants had assets in

this country which it would have

been unjust to take in execution un-

less the court could be satisfied the

writs were fifceiy to reach them or

come to their knowledge.

It was. therefore natural for the

court to express itself as it did in

that case in the form of a general

rule. But general expressions of

opinion, however eminent their

source, must always be read in the

light of the particular farts which

occasioned them.
Despite its acceptance of the f

principles adopted by the King's -
Bench masters, the views ex-

pressed by the Coun of Appeal in

Porter v Freudenherg could not be

treated as having narrowed the dis-

cretion under what was now Order
65. rule 4(1) in relation to other

facts, in particular where there

was reason to suppose that the de-

fendant bad chosen to di sappear

and would be most unlikely, if

served, to contest the daim or as-

sist the fund in doing so.

The current wording of Order
65. rule 4(3} was introduced in

1962. Its effect, broadly stated, was
to elevate the principle of discre-

tion adopted by the King’s Bench
masters into the rule itself.

On char footing, bis Lordship
was unable to agree with the judge
that it carried an implied require-

ment that the order would be likely

to bring the document to the notice

of the person to be served.

Rule 4(3) could not detract From
the discretion of the court under
rule 4(1). It was intended to provide

for what would no doubt constitutes
;

the vast majority of orders for sub- &
stitilted service. Its effect could per-

haps best be understood by read-
ing in the words "if any" between
“taking such steps" and "as the
court may direct".

In the present case, the fact that

(he defendant solicitors wherea-
bouts were unknown and there
was no likelihood that the writ
would reach him or come to his

knowledge, was no bar to an order
for substituted service on the fund
if it would otherwise be proper to

make such an order.
Having regard to the purposes

for which the fond was set up and
the public nature of its obligations
in relation to defaulting solicitors,

his Lordship agreed with the mas-
ter that itwas proper bn the present
case.

Lord Justice Henry and Lord
Justice Robert Walker agreed.

Solicitors: Curtis & Parkinson.
Nottingham: Wansbroughs Willey
Hargrave.

Plea-bargaining

bid deplored
Regina v Dossetter

Pica-bargaining to extract from a
judge an exact sentence formed no
part of English jurisprudence.

Lord Justice Rose so staled on
January 29 when, sitting in the
Court of Appeal. Criminal Divi-

sion. with Mr Justice Hooper, the
court dismissed the appeal of An-
thony William James Dossetter
against a seven year sentence of im-
prisonment imposed at Chester
Crown Coun by Judge Dutton on
July 16. 1998 on conviction of con-
spiracy to produce counterfeitmon-
ey.

HIS LORDSHIP said that on
June I and 2. 19% there had been
si* visits by Dossetler’s counsel to

the judge's private chambers. That
was a blatant anempt by counsel to
engage in plea-bargaining with the
judge before Dossetter decided to
plead guilty.

fortunately, the visits were tape-
TOWtied. In R v Turner 1(1970) 54
CrApp R35Z) Lord Parker of Wad-
dirigton. Lord Chief Justice, set out
principles which had to be applied
to private discussions between
judge and counsel that had since
been repealed in the courts. £
U was also stated by Lord LaneT

ford Chief Justice, in R v Worth
1(3991) 12 Cr App R (SI 68Q) that
there should be no visits to a judge

in most exceptional rimim-
stanos and there was a need for
r«»rd in chambers.
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SS££?*r *“* pro-
P°sals for attracting more and bener
gr^uates into the teaching profession.
Therewas more to the Government’s
proposals, and there needed to be.

hJiT
ardm8 Weh Perfonmance should

help to prevent good teachers from leav-
ing the profession, as they have been do-
ing in ever-increasing numbers. But the
promise of incentives several years into
a career is not going to sway many ofthe
thousands of graduates who turn their
backs on teachingeach year. Starting sal-
aries have never compared badly with
those of other graduate occupations.
David Blunkett. the Education Secre-

tary. should be wary of placing all his
eggs in the performance-related basket
in any case, because the system is far
trom certain to work effectively.
Government spokesmen were talking

tough this week, insisting that change
would come no matter what the opposi-
tion. But that is a different matter from
making it act as the magnet the Govern-
ment wants.
The unions were always going to re-

sist anything that could be portrayed as
a throwback to Victorian payment by re-

Lifting morale with pay
suits. Yet how could this fail to be part of
a merit-based system? Pupil achieve-
ment, after alL is what schools are all

about. The sticking point, as usual, is

how it should be measured.
The National Union of Teachers will

oppose the concept no matter what and
has already threatened industrial action.

The union is demanding that all senior
teachers cross the proposed pay thresh-
old — a stance that says everything
about its willingness to contemplate a
new approach. The National Associa-
tion of Schoolmasters and Union of
Women Teachers (NASUWT) has also
come out against the scheme since it dis-
covered toe scale of the Government’s de-
mands. Even the Professional Associa-
tion of Teachers, the most conservative
of the unions, was critical this week.

Nigel de Gruchy. NASUWTs general
secretary, predicted a "grassroots rebel-
lion" when teachers saw that they would
be required to sign new contracts and
play a fuller role in the school to qualify

for higher pay rates.

‘There might be jam to-

morrow,” he said, "but it's

jam tomorrow if you’re

prepared to do extra work
tomorrow."

Ministers probably ex-

pected trouble from toe

classroom unions, but it

will be toe attitude of head
teachers which determines
whether performance-re-
lated pay works as intend-
ed. The proposals give

heads a lot of flexibility in

judging their staff, and
some will be reluctant to

use iL The collegiate ideal

runs deep in education,

and it will take time for

some head teachers to accept a system
which they fear will divide the staff-

room.
Others will balk at the complexity of

toe system and its demands on the time

of school managers, who
will be required 10 agree in-

dividual targets and moni-
tor their implementation,

as well as taking responsi-

bility for the outcome.

Peter Smith, the general

secretary of toe Associa-

tion of Teachers and Lec-

turers. says “I’ve never
read anything so bureau-

cratic and bewildering in

my life.”

Estelle Morris. toe

School Standards Minis-
ter. did her best to sell the
package 10 teachers at the

latest of the Governments
consultation meetings in

Birmingham this week.
“We will raise the standing ofthe profes-
sion.” she said. “We will reward good
teachers so that they don’t get sruck on
relatively low levels of pay. improve toe
quality of training and remove teachers

that are not up to the standards re-

quired.”

Here lies the real challenge for recruit-

ment to the profession, rather than reten-

tion. Everyone agrees that this is about

more than just money, but governments
alone cannot alter the "standing of the

profession" and toe official messages are
still mixed.

Take Ms Morris'sstatement. Perform-

ance-related pay should be good news
for a profession whose morale could do
with a lift The majority should benefit

eventually and ministers have guaran-
teed that there will be no limit on num-
bers. likewise, toe promised improve-
ments to training, which Mr Blunkett
now plans to oversee personally.

Yet even at a meeting intended to win
over teachers comes the apparently oblig-

atory focus on under-performance. After

almost two years in which Labour minis-

ters have made it crystal dear that they
will be less tolerant of failure than their

predecessors, the carrot still cannot ap-

pear without a big stick in the back-

ground.

Undoubtedly, there remains an ur-

gent need for improvement in many
schools, but ii would be more likely to

come about with a better balance be-

tween the Government’s promised com-
bination of ’•pressure and support".

Even the Teacher Training Agency,

whose own performance is to be scruti-

nised by M r Blunkett, has expressed con-

cern at the effect on recruitment of con-

stant criticism of state schools. Professor

Clive Booth, toe TTA's chairman, told

the Girls' Schools Association before

Christmas that he was confident his mes-

sage had been heard and that ministers

would adopt a more positive tone. Let us

hope that he is righL

Even yesterday, at the publication of a
survey on instrumental music tuition.

Dr Janet Rinerman. the Principal of the

Royal College of Music identified plum-
meting self-esteem as toe most serious

cause of growing teacher shortages.

if you tell a profession often enough
that it is full of dead wood, and its own
representatives constantly emphasise
the negative aspects of the job. it is not

surprising if young people choose to

look elsewhere for a career.

Pushing back
boundaries
for school
governors

Guidelines are needed to ensure that governors

understand their position. David Tytier reports

MAPT1N ejEDPALL-RONft HWSOH SIMON iMJrlr

S
chool governors have
been pm into the front

line of the Govern-
ment's drive to raise

standards in state schools.

Thej- already have overall re-

sponsibility for the curriculum

and this week they were told

that they would become the fi-

nal arbiters ofperformance-re-

lated pay.

There has always been a
grey area between the govern-

ing body and the head teacher.

Governors have the legal re-

sponsibility for ensuring good
quality education and the

head and staffare obliged to re-

port to them on how well the

school is doing. But governors

cannot be responsible for the

day-ttxiay running of the

school, even though they are

expeaed to monitor standards

and approve strategies. How
are they expeaed to achieve

this?

The latest form of Ofsted in-

spection reports gives some
guidance. For example, the

head teacher, staff and gover-

nors might be told to raise

standards by ensuring that the

programmes for study in the

national curriculum are fully

taught, and by continuing to

monitor the teachers’ pro-

gress.

Once a plan for improve-
ment is approved, the gover-

nors are responsible for seeing

that it is carried out
Mavis Grant, of Newcas-

tle’s Mary Trevelyan Primary
School, named by Ofsted as
one of England’s most-im-
proved schools, says: “Gover-
nors can help in lots of ways.

They should sit down with the

head and the senior staff, and
work out flte bestway to do if
As the head of a school

which has piloted the literacy

hour. Ms Grant has more
than two years’ etqserience of

the most delicate issue of the

moment for primary schools.

She says: “One governor took

special responsibility for litera-

cy. He came into class, talked

to teachers and pupils, and
had discussions with me be-

fore giving his own report to

the governing body. It is help-

foil for governors to get a differ-

ent perspective on the school.’’

Even governors who cannot

find time to visit classrooms

can help 10 raise standards

through strategic planning.

Ms Grant believes.

David Hart general secre-

tary of toe National Associa-

tion of Head Teachers, is more
doubtful about howmuch gov-

ernors can do to raise stand-
ards. “I thinkjt would be very
difficult to get-them involved, -

other than in setting targets

and then reviewing progress

with the head.

‘The Government’s propos-

als are asking them to do a lot

the appraisal of heads, receiv-

ing recommendations about
pay levels, and being involved

in the annual review of

progress made by the school.lt

would be difficult for them to

become involved in a way
which does not interfere with

toe managementofthe head. I

hope that when the Govern-
ment’s proposals are finalised,

they will try to draw a distinc-

tion between governance and
management which until now
has too often been blurred."

Some of his concerns are

shared by Pete Bishop, head
teacher of Vyner Primary

School, in Birkenhead, who
says: “Governors cannot do
very much without training.

At the moment they have to be

guided by somebody who un-
derstands the process, and in

most cases that is the head.”

He is also concerned that

governors with jobs may not

have enough time to devote to

the school. “I fail to see how
they can do ail that is neces-

sary to monitor standards on a
sound basis.” he adds. “They
could base their views of a
school's performance on the

end-of-year tests. That may be
simple but it is also simplistic

In a primary school, you have
to go back over the years on
reading tests, spelling tests,

baselines assessment and so

on, and know about the chil-

dren and their backgrounds."

Mr Bishop sees trouble if

guidelines are not laid down.
Governors, he fears, “might
want to extend their powers be-

yond what is reasonable; for

example, going into classes

and acting like inspectors”.

FREE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN tir

How to beat exam stress

E
aster revision courses must

sound to many pupils like a cruel

way to spend precious holiday

time, but more and more students are

finding them a vital addition to their

term’s work.

“I\-e learnt more in the past few days

than all year ” were the flattering words

from one student in her end-ofeourse

evaluation. This, of course, cannot be

entirety true: you can’t cover in five

days what you would normally study

over five terms. The important thing is

that the student believed she had made

a breakthrough. Her confidence level

had soared, based on actual grades for

practice essays and she had learnt more

about exam technique than at school.

However, some teachers are sniffy

about their students going on revision

courses, perhaps seeing such participa-

tion as a reflection of their own inade-

quacy. Occasionally, they would be

righL According to Nonnan Dovey.

who has run economics revision at Wel-

lington College in Crowthome. near

Bracknell, for several years,

dents do turn up underprepared forme

f

°llK!
,

bfg

A
fesws, chan^ of^ool

and change ofteacher are bad ludenot

covering toe required syllabus by East-

er is either risky brinkma^tapior bad

planning- Many students who enrojat

Wellington, and otherc»urse& arebo^

deriimT.candidates. Thar

university, for example, wants a

%rSB. but a "IT is being predirtetL

Bumping up srodenls by one critical

grade is a usual target.

However, you don’t have to oe ne-

tt,‘nd or between grades to consfoCTan

Sr revision course. As one stodert

Sdio me: “I’ve had realty goodTea*

S It worried me. though, that dunng

the Easter holiday and study leave. I d

SS™ tuition." He to a po.«L

AticriliraJ time, students can sud-

Revision courses

give confidence,

says David Thomas

denly find themselves cut off from a life

ofteacherhdp and feedback. Many can-

not work well alone or concentrate in a

home environment A one-week, one-

subject revision course cannot help but

focus the mind. Nigel Stout managing

director of Mander Portman Wood-

ward ( MPW )
tutorial colleges, says

that occasionally students are booked

in. usually by anxious parents, for three

weeks. These are not called intensive

courses for nothing; though the length

of study is feasible, toe demands on
stamina and motivation are probably

excessive.

Even a week is hard graft. I know be-

cause I spent a day sitting in on lessons

in MPW London. “Gruelling” and
“mind-blowing*’ were some ofthe terms

used by my fellow students as we re-

laxed after a four-hour session. They
were also unanimous that the system

was effective.

At MPW. Easter numbers rose from
SIS in 1996 to 918 last year. Mr Stout at-

tributes this to recommendations and
the fact that MPW courses are geared
not merely to individual subjects but

also to modules within subjects, and to

specific syllabuses and examination
boards.

1 joined Richard Martin's English

dass, where the pace was brisk, toe fo-

cus dear and all the students were chal-

lenged. We worked on King Lear, from

the point of view of discussing how we
would use oar knowledge to good effect

in an exam. Steve Bayes, one of the

course directors, confirmed that al-

though notes are taken, toe emphasis is

on understanding, study skills and the

development of appropriate question-

answering techniques.

Extra schooling is not a cheap option-*

a 40-hour week costs £525 for one sub-

ject every day and an hour of invigilat-

ed examination practice.

At Wellington there is toe chance to

live in, an option taken up by 60 per

cent of students. Nick Jones, the course

director, believes that [485 for a folly

residential week with 30 hours of con-

tact teaching represents good value for

money.
For students who have never board-

ed, it is a useful preparation for universi-

ty; and from the evaluation sheets filled

in by students at the end ofthe course, it

is dear that Wellington's sports fatili-

ties — squash, badminton, swimming.

soccer and weights — are well used in

the afternoon break. After 9 o’dock,

while tutors are marking practice pa-

pers, the day’s progress can be dis-

cussed over drinks.

tfA/vpgqp

coo^cr/wc.
Children need more books

A BtG BOOSTM THE CLASSROOM
Whether you have no ctitxken or your ctoWreti are grown

up, sUI ratted tokens and give them to a school in you

area. Theymil appreciate ywr support.

MAKE THEIR BOOKS TOUR BUSINESS
H you ha« an irteraang swy to If! about colering tokens

iota teal sefted. mg JJb Tines today ore 0171-695 9018

BONUS TOKENS FROM ASDA
For every /arses you buy at an Asda store duing

Fetniaiy.youwa receive 3 voucher worm another

token. The duife tokens deal abo apples lo The

SundayTmes and 10 Wakere crisps and snacks

There is siatime 10 re/jEta-fast Offer 3v3tebie to

schcxyskitfieW only. Formtomodonandrcg&ratton

forms C&0I7U813388.

CUT OUT THIS!

:
TOKEN NQjWfl

TJJE^&feTIMES

GH^GiNtwmm
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806800 EDUCATION

FAX:
0171 782 7809

EASTER REVISION

I Challenge! r^<»W4
* - French ‘A

4 Level revision . I
Bordeaux - Easter & Summer ‘99 1

Sorbonne University - Paris 7 1
Intensive & Advanced French a:wwa:<W

1 The Language m
I Specialists

*3* (012 73) 220261

Unlocking Potential

Easter Revision
A Level (Modular & Non-Modular)

GCSE& AS Level

Ashbourne Independent Sixth Form College

17 OM Court Place. London W8 4PL

Tel: 0171-937 3858 Fax:0171-937 2207

e-maft ashbcumacofl^onfne.redneLcaiA

Harrow ^ School

and

Roedean School

EASTER REVISION
COURSES

A Level, GCSE & EFL
Boys & Girls

Residential & Day

Forfurther details contact

HeBossy, Harrow ft Roedcaa Bevtakn Conraea

The torcay, Harrow School,

ftnwcnlbiW8, WlifcnBU 3HP.

Telephone: 0181 426 4638

Pax: 01*1 UM 7180

E-malt reyfatoo8harrowschooLoiyik
Discount for eariy applications

Harrow School is a registered charity no. 310033

tf>xfort fafter Crmiwr*

independent, non prc^a-maUng

A LEVEL REVISION
COURSES

at St. Hilda's CoHege
["/J- Tear Ahnrar mj lyB*** ooe

nnniii^Kniocm
TeL <01865) 311517 124 bn)

occOdiaLpipauaim
hnp-JMtMplpn-conted

MAKE THE
GRADE

•A 1 LEVEL
EASTER
REVISION
Oxford Tutorial

College
12 King Edward Street

Oxford 0X1 4KT
TeL (01865) 793533

Fax (01865) 793233

EASTER REVISION
AT CLIFTON

COLLEGE, BRISTOL

Improve Grades

GCSE/Atovel

m Intensive learning

• SmaS classes

• ReeMontiaVDay

m Exam techniques

• Personal report

-

March 28th to

April 9th *98

Tit 0117 97*5377

Foe 0117 S23 9897

EASTER COURSES
AT

HERTFORD COLLAGE
OXFORD

A-LEVEL & GCSE

Cherwefl College’s long estabfisbed Easter

Coarse. Intensive tuition in a demanding yet

stimulating and friendly environment

Tel: 01865-242670 Fax; 01865-791761

Learn Spanish in Spain
• Study In SabmHca. Bvcdona.
Grvada and MUtp -

. Zwieclu to 9 mondn
|a0 kneb-al year)

- Host binffy or nudanc Ak -

ccomnodnion zmbbla

/ Cat1 today for a FREE \

information pack
Tel 0181 786 8081
(Fax 0181 786 80661
e-maifc dxjuk@dirconxo.ult

Wfcb She: wwi/xedaM-csAJonouTOro

Hu^k §

Rwba Kay -topics 6 Kodaks wttb Essay & Earn
Tictmiquei In frkn<% jnformd tegora.

01727 827000
For a FREE DESKTOP REVISION PLANNER ami

BROCHURE cafl JUSTIN CRAIG EDUCATION
See our web site http:/fwww.justincraig^c.uk

/m ex*A
St ^argnrda <Pxfori£1

Easter BmrtsioD^
•’A' Level I GCSE *1 stems JJ
• Snail socp / iafrnAni MOWsC
•iVscxisk. MOnSwd CdSefF* Js*
•AbommesdcKul a ^
A,BwCvaMKsdiine C

mfrnOH
Halt, KanWrigtt.

OeTonL O.XXSK
1018681 S80141a<2a

The Abbey Group of Colleges - well known for excellence

in education.

2— -u»‘ U * i Ld*
- ’

t)

0171 229 5928
rt. r. *»» ’ i ,T "a/*

Sir- •; , !.« il'd rh -J-\>

:

0121 236 7474

1c* ; ; L.V . -J \±t-' "’a ! -Jx*

01223328686

•SsSTER-

0161236 6836

WEEK 1:29 MARCH -2 APRIL WEEK 2: 5 - 9 APRIL WEEK 3: 12 - 1 6 APRIL

EASTER
REVISION
COURSES

0171 727 2797

Wide range ofA Level & GCSE
courses designed to improve exam

and revision technique

Also interviewing now for

SIXTH FORM ENTRY 1999

10 Pembridge Square London W2 4ED

Fax; 0171 792 0730

email: dld@dircon.co.uk

MPW
Mander Portman Woodward

A Level & GCSE

•
>; 6 ;

«

t caster
„ revision

The Abbey Group of Colleges - well known for excellence

in education.

,-to -• ; y -«r, >, .• 7 V i? 3% - .T** “

0 1 71229 5928 0 1 223 328686

;
- *"• '4*2? ••"$.-**'» : 't r-jA* £ t; i:’""..’ Lm ~i-! - **»

0121236 7474 0161 236 6836

WEEK I; 29 MARCH.- 2 APRIL- W^EK 2: 5 ^9 APRIL WEEK 3: 12 -16 APRIL

r
StnxeyCaflegei

TAKING‘A’

fLEVELSOR <

st&xrcyCflflegooriWp

[you geCthaw Kghi

i(0M«3)5656ft7J

Faculty of Law
International Centre for Management, Law and Industrial Relations

Two Year DISTANCE LEARNING Masters Courses

Assessment by coursework and dissertation

comprehensive and up-to-date course materials

Opportunities for professionals to combine work with study

Meets 100% of CPD requirements for solicitors

^Contact
Hona GeOtog

Coarse Mmbli*u
Ihmniqr of Leicester

Leicester LEI 7RH UK

M
+44 (0) 116 252 2371

Fac

+44(0} 116 252 2699

Ena*
fg10@teacjik

Jnll on-Bne brodmre

riowntoadable from

vieosne:

wwwtteJCUfc/BepBiW

Please quote

ref L-ST-299 in any
correspondence

LLMJMA. & Diploma in
Law and Employment
Relations

• Comprehensive coverage of

domestic employment law in

the context of modem
employment and HRM practice.

• contracts of employment

• termination

• discrimination

• participation and collective

rights

• Suitable for lawyers and

HR professionals

Starting September 1999

LLMJM.A. in

European Union
Law

• Core and optional modules

leading to the award of a

specialist degree in either

• commercial law of the

European Union

• employment law of the

European Union

• Suitable for lawyers and other

professionals

• Study visit to

Brusseis/Uixembourg

Starting October 1999

Contact^
Susan Thornton

Gome AdiHin iviwbui

University of Leicester

Leicester LEt 7BK UK

let

+44(0)116 252 2346

Fax:

+44(0)116 252 2699

Emgfl

st22@te.ac.uk

fall on-line brochure

downloadable from

HUsfte:

wwwJeJc.uWdepts/W

Mease quote

ref E-ST-299 ti any

correspondence

Leicester
University

DaBvtrtag ncdtnn k> University teatiling and research

EASTER REVISION

INDIVIDUAL TUmONl
AT

EDWARD GREENE'S

OaJbnTc aided

(uiariel eriaUEshwEnl

Fore praspcctns call:

01865248338

OsMOKiiar.
mcA

• .lT-;

.

i. .
V: s v, i,

A
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v

Contact Gdtitas first for export, frierafly, one-to- . z

anadvicaondst8BesofoducatioB,hdiH5iig

dwkfl of schools, sixth-form optiaru, university

entry and careers. T?*

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS
Tofc 0171 734 0161 Fax: D171 437 17M
Eaet aJaiaftiaWtam .* ffiknte www^datexajd

«! -r

.-V, --2
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EASTER
REVISION
atCATS

With e.'umtnaiions fast approaching, an

intensive programme of revision and exam

preparation, in small groups, helps students

succeed at GCSE and A- Level.

For further information please contact:

|SS 01223 314431
or raff oat to sue: (X\\ f\

v J w-wvir.catscollege.co.uk

CATS Rouzxi Church Street Cambridge CBS SAD

E-mail: catr/Jdial. piptix.com

Wellington College

EASTER REVISION
*999

Sixth A Level Courses

27th March — ist April

6di April — 2 xth April

Lower SixthA Level Courses

27th March — 30th March

GCSE Courses

7th April — uthApril

Residential or Naa-Readentjal

Forjmdxr details amuutf

The Seonsy, Enter Rcrisqn Cwao,
Wefite^cn CoBegc, Crawtbrene, BeUnrc, RG+S

teh 01344-771147 (34. hn) be 01344-9717x5

c-m*S-. essM^wfirngac-ccllcgeJ*^

world wide vrete www.weRegrm-rrJry Erifa adi.uk

naqaaMp a • Xiy* > 1 1

Breaking Barriers to the Bar

The ICSL is unique in being the only institution

which has Bar .training as its main focus.

Our Bar Vocational Course is offered in

partnership with City University with the

following annual intakes:

FidMane course - 750 students

Part-tune course - 100 students

The General Co<mc9 of tbe Bar most receive

appltestions for the parMfane course before 5

March 1999.

For an ICSL prospectus please contact:

Admissions Section

inns of Court School of Law

4 Gray's Inn Place, Gray's Inn

London WC1R 5DX

Tel: 0171 404 5787 Fac 0171 831 4188

SCHOLARSHIPS

THESAVOY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

”A CAREER 9NHOSPFTAUnr
The Trustees tnvtta applications forthe 19BSReera9-

peopte fei thedr Bnal years DMnQ Atevei t

and intencSnQ to train tara career In hoapitafty.

AppScsBanaftr-
MarUnB. Ruofiffa

1 SavoyHB
. London WC2R0BP

Ragtstand tor the purposes ofoducoifon under
charityNo. 313788

COURSES

Six Week
Business Skills
Keyboarding,Word Processing, Exes), Access.

PowerPoint Internet, Audio, Mailmerge,

Business Engfish. Telephone Skflte. Teamworking,

Career Preparation - an intensive course in a
highly supportive environment that wifl prepare

you for today's business world In only six

enjoyable weeks! Call now for details.

12 & 24 W»qk courses also avatobte.

QU LL N S 0171 SS9 8533

You li be amnl ari at. wlitt you can acBiovei

Nottmgham Business School

Public Finance & Management
tfottin^iani Buness School has a long estabGdied imputation

for proofing high qua&y management education. HEFCE

swaried the Soxxil an 'Exceient' rating for its teaching.

Postgraduate Diptara in PvbScFaunae & Management*
Pusrtng hack the tra<fiticxial boundaries, this programme

focuses upon the development of axtestantfing of finance

and management techniques arxfthar practical appScation

in the workplace.

Masters ki PubBc finance t Management*
This programme is designed ta amhijute s^iitontiy to your

isaton^ dev^opment, and to the rational debale on
: finance and managemart.

For further information, please

contact tiie Course Adiuinbbd tor
on fOI IS) 948 684% or

"

Fax (07151 948 6512. or Emat
nbzpostgradOntujic.uk

Nottincham Business school
N

'Tr.;rt

J '

L'ni-cfN:!'.

COMMITTED TO EXCELLEHCS IN LEASRIIIG

LLB (Hons) & LLM
By Distance Learning

• Directed learning programmes
• Competitive fees inclusive of

all books and materials

• London lectures on Saturdays

• Credits for exams passed

• Best pass rates including first

class honours
The UK's most ajocjaMwa. budefbkident l*wmum

UolBoitN..

C

ollege (u,„
200 Greyhound Road, London W12 nny
TEL: 0171 325 337 7
F&X: 0t71 331 337Y
e-T.ail: WtSholborrcollcr^lad uk
Ir.lernnf hH';://Wvv.v.hc ,

,bsrnco:ir-nh

INDEPENDENT
EDUCATION

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP

DEVONSHIRE HOUSE
SCHOOL

7hiMui«:Scftc»i«HpvMlh«»wwiMdi0 «rtHMrf9«ww*fafl

"te* 1** 1300 and 31aAtoat 1BS1.^ MiMq SdMlnita^ ba hM4 on IbrnOv 1M Ktacli 19M.

""“•"i ta* wMnm y«n oJ aom.

“““^aansrar*"*
03 Rtijehni I

_ „ , r London. NWS 6P&T* 017 1-435 IBIS
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India fade
as Saqlain
spins web

Richard Hobson in Delhi
DELHI (first day offive; India
won toss): India have scored
24? [or eight wickets against
Pakistan

THE feeling of goodwill ex-
tended towards Pakistan in
Madras Last week gave way to
a simmering rancour at the
ftnozshah Kotfa ground yes-
terday. if Pakistan build on a
handy start to win the second
Test, they are unlikely to be
asked to repeat the lap of
honour that provided such an
appropriate postscript to theO first, thrilling contest.
An overwhelming, some-

times overbearing police pres-
ence helped to ensure that un-
friendly chanting did not devel-
op into more sinister hostility.

Uniformed officers made up a
big percentage of a crowd of
around 15,000 that barely half-
filled the stadium and it might
have been just as well that
more than a third of them had
departed before Pakistan
claimed four wickets in the
last half-hour.

Inzamam-ul-Haq endured
taunts of “aJoo” every time he
fielded the ball and even, un-
charitably, when he went off
having been struck by a firm
drive from Azharuddin. The
word translates as "potato”

and refers to his rather portly
figure. Two years ago. in a
one-day tournament in
Toronto, he responded to this
same cry by uprooting a
stump and running towards
the stand in search ofhismtic-
He was more restrained here.
Threats to let loose cobras in

the arena failed to materially*
and the 16 snake charmers
brought from a nearby village
as a precaution were allowed
to remain inconspicuous and
enjoy the cricket

Mobile telephones were con-
fiscated at the gate before Atal
Behari Vajpayee, the Prime
Minister, had left the ground
in the morning. Reports that
he would meet the players,
along with his decision to
board the inaugural run of a
bus service between Delhi and
Inhere to improve diplomatic
relations, had shared the front
pages with speculation as to
whether a certain batsman
would recover from injury in

dme to play.

“Never have somany people
been so worried about the
health of Sachin Tendulkar."
The Times of India said. He
did. indeed, declare himself fit.

but scored only six runs before

falling to Saqlain Mushtaq for

the third innings in succes-

Saqlain makes no attempt to disguise his joy at the fall of Tendulkar. India's champion, trapped leg-before for six

sion. Saqlain bowled beautiful-

ly once again and can expect
another congratulatory fax
from Surrey.

He has so far taken five for

94 in 34.5 overs on a slow pitch

where the danger, as at Ma-
dras. lies in variable bounce
rather than lavish turn. Paki-

stan would be even better

placed but for spilling four

catches. Yet India should feel

even more annoyed, because
they failed to build on an open-
ing stand of 88 from Ramesh
and Laxman. Too many bats-

men got out after playing

themselves in and the initia-

tive swung towards Pakistan
when Ganguly and Azharud-

din fen in successive overs to

Mushtaq Ahmed lace on.

Ramesh fooks a useful find.

An upright left-hander, he
plays attractively through the

off side and times the ball

sweetly. His attempt to pull

Saqlain from outside oft

stump, soon after completing

a maiden Test half-century,

represented a rare misjudg-
ment. Tendulkar fell in

SCOREBOARD FROM DELHI

INDIA: Fret ImrifjS

5 Ramest, b Saqfctm 60
V V S Lawman b VYasam __ . ... 35
Ft OravKJ 0w« 0 Sataan . .33
S R TenOJker few b Setfzun . ._ b
*M AzhanjttSn c l&2 b JAsfaaq Arxned- 67
S C Gengury bw b Mushtaq Ahmed 13
ttl R Mongia not out 9
A Kuntjfc c Yousuf b Saqtejn 0
J Snnaffi to* b Saqtan .... 0
folrEfc} (b II

.
fc 7 rt> 6) . 2d

Tot* (8 *fkts) 247

B K V Prasad and H Srvgn to bet

FAIL OF MOST? '-bi. 2-115 3-1i2.
4-191. 5-Z51. 6-240 7^242 =-247

BOWLING .Visr-. AHm lC-3-20-1

Waqa reuse H-S-i’-C '/jaiicio

Abmed 26-5-64-2 £*?»'' lAfiiicC

3J S^-W -5 Sr-aric t-‘r& 4. 1 .14-0

PAKISTAN: Sawc A.v.2.' Sr«r.c ATc:
lja4Afrr.ee. l'-C3T£rr>.;l-Hrf2 V >JSL1 10u-

hara. Ssum Mat*. rs&r •.Yau-i
AHem. Waoaf Yourei Sfeiem VisitM.
Musni« Aftmeo

Umpires S 4 ..Ves: >rvS<esi

and A v Jayaprar^sf.

Saqlain ’s next over, deceived

by the flight of a full-length

ball that he had attempted to

paddle towards fine leg.

Azharuddin provided a few
wristy strokes to complement
the defence of Dravid during a

fourth-wicker partnership of

69 before Dravid received one
of the few deliveries from
Saqlain that did rum apprecia-

bly. Wasim Akram declined to

take the new ball and was re-

warded when Ganguly fell try-

ing to force Mushtaq to leg

and Azharuddin. on 67. edged
to slip. When Saqlain added
the wickets of Kumble and Sri-

nath. Pakistan could feel con-

tent with their dav's work.

Bell takes full toll of New Zealand attack I Barnett ends innings
NEWPLYMOUTH (thud day
of fourf New Zealand Un-
der-19. with all second-innings

wickets in hand, need 344 runs
to beat England Under-i9

DESPITE another patchy
batting display, England
Under-19 compiled more than
enough runs to ensure at least

a draw in the first ‘Test"ofthe
series against New Zealand.
The beacon in the England

second-innings total of 290

From John Stern in new Plymouth

was an excellent 91 by Ian
Befl. just 16. of Warwickshire.

He was watchful against the

seamen and took advantage
of anything short or wide
from the spinners.

He looked firmly on course
for a century until being run-

out— when he slipped trying

to make his ground at die

non-striker's end after a cover

drive by Michael Caibeny.

Matt Bulbeck. a tali left-

hander. whose forte is left-

arm swing bowling, made 51

to bolster the England lead af-

ter a middle-order collapse.

He and Mark Wallace added
48 for the final wicket The
New 7raiand opening bats-

men then survived the final

ten overs before the dose.

If the pattern continues in

Harare. EnglandA mightjust

finish off Zimbabwe A’s first

innings by the end of their

five-day match (Thrasy Petro-

poulos writes). The rains re-

turned yesterday, allowing
only 193 overs of play on the

third day. amarginal improve-

ment on the 93 overs of day
two but not quite the 23 overs

of the first day. Zimbabwe A
had reached M7 for seven by
the premature dose.

Scoreboards, page 49

THE 20-year career of Kim
Barnett with Derbyshire is

over after the county and
player parted company by
mutual agreement.

In a brief statement Derby-
shire said Barnett had been

released from his contract,

which had two years to run.

“with sincere regret". He
asked to be released in Novem-
ber as the controversy sur-

rounding the future of Domin-
ic Cork as captain deepened.

That issue has still to be
resolved and an extraordinary

general meeting will be held in

March.
West Indies Cricket Board

officials have demanded an in-

quest into their team’s crush-

ing Test and one-day defeats

in South Africa. Clive Lloyd,

the team manager. Malcolm
Marshall, the coach, and
Brian Lara, the captain, have

been summoned to a meeting
in Antigua next week.

England left

weary by
trivial pursuit

From Michael Henderson in Sydney

THANKFULLY, to the great

relief of afl the players, if not

all the spectators, some of

whom seem to like the kind of

bloated. Sfrover rubbish that

masquerades as cricket die

triangular tournament involv-

ing Australia. England and
Sri Lanka starts to wind up
today.

England play their last

group game at the Sydney

Cricket Ground against Aus-

tralia. who then meet Sri Lan-

ka in Melbourne on Sunday.
None of it matters. Australia

and England will play three

times in the final next week —
ifthree games are necessary—
in Sydney and, twice, in Mel-
bourne. And that will be that,

another competition done and
dusted. None ofthese competi-
tions matter a jol except the

World Cup, for which this

shindig is a preliminary and
unappetising skirmish.

This is the time of year
when England players start

thinking of green fields, wet
afternoons and pints with

foaming heads. They have
played a Test series, carried

their bodies through ten one-

day games of no real impor-
tance and must now play at

least three more when some of

them — Gough and Stewart
for instance — are so exhaust-

ed that they hardly know
where they are.

The International Cricket

Council must sort this matter

mm
Wells: supporting cast

out — soon. There are far too

many games of no conse-

quence that purport to be

proper fixtures. So Sri Lanka
beat England on Wednesday
night So what? England will

shortly go to Shaijah. togc-dt-

er with Sri Lanka, India and
Pakistan. Who cares, except

the bookies?
There is ioo much cricket

too much bad cricket, and the

people to suffer are the cricket-

ers. who will be burnt out

before their time. Unless, of

course, they are called Wells

and Alleyne, in which case

they mighr think the develop-

ment of the one-day game is a
jolly good thing because it

gives them a chance to sa>

they "played for England".
Alleync took three wickets

in the bash the other night

and Wells made a few runs,

going in first ft will probably
be the nearest that they get to

representing England in the

World Cup. It was not neces-

sarily a mistake to bring them
here — a team needs its sup-

porting cast and they are

"good pros" — but if you see

Wells striding out to bat in

May in a powder blue shirt

and Alleyne trundling in to

fill a few overs in mid-innings,

it may be time to head for The

hills.'

Still, there are games left to

win and England want to win
them. Hairbrother is an injury

doubt hampered by a dodgy
hamstring, and. as MullaJly

sat it out on Wednesday, it

may be time to give Gough a

rest this time. Australia intend

to give McGrath a break, to

keep him fresh, or fresher, for

the best-of-thrcc shoot-out.

The ground will be packed

to the rafters for this game.
Great will be the cheering. As
Dame Nellie Melba used to

say: “Give ’em muck.”
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UNIVERSITYCOLLEGELONDON
UCL Faculty ofLaws

Four Lectureships in Law
The Faculty of Laws is proposing to appoint four Lecturers with effect

from September 1999.

We are seeking to attract scholars with exceptional potential in teaching

and research. No particular field ofsperiafity is required.

Applicants should send three copies of their CV to Professor Jeffrey

Jowell QC, Dean of the Faculty ofLaws, UCL, Bentham House, Endsleigh

Gardens, London WC1H OEG, to whom informal enquiries may be

addressed and from whom farther particulars may be obtained-

Tbe salary is expected to be cm the LecturerA scale (currently £16,655 -

£21,815) but may be on the Lecturer B scale (currently £22,726 - £29,048)

plus £2, 134 London Allowance.

AD applicants should ensure tbai three referees have written direct to the

Dean before toe dosing date.

Further particulars of these posts may also be found on UCL Laws

website at www.ucLac.ok/laws.

The dosing date for applications is Friday, 19th February 1909.
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Chief Executive
The Association of Business Executives

London •

The ABE is a unique professional body founded in 1973 by a group of mdurtriafets, educaticmaltas

and poGtkians to promote and advance efficient administration and m^iag«nent in Mustry,

Smwwte and public service through the provision of norespeoa!,* gene**

JJractidnq and aspiring managers and executives. It also provides a route to further study through

MBA programmes and has a worldwide student body.
” The Requirements:

Bd in Wimbledon, the Chief Executive • Sound management experience, together with

orts to the Chairman and Council and acts a knowledge of training and education across

behalf of its membership and 24,000 the sectors.

I^Based ;n Wimbledon, the Chief Executive

reports to the Chairman and Council and ads

on behalf of its membership and 24,000

registered students.

. Through the journal. Business Executive,

information is disseminated about

administration and management and

members' views are communicated to

Government Departments and Committees.

Good communication and marketing skills

together with entrepreneurial flair and

extensive education/business connections.

Computer literacy and the ability to represent

the Association at professional and

national levels.
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Queen Elizabeth’s Grammar School is a leading independent

day school. The School seeks to appoint a Development

Director to develop and implement a marketing and

communications strategy. Salary will be between £25-30,000.

Details of the post may be obtained from the Headmaster, Dr

D S Hempsall. Closing date for the receipt of applications is

Tuesday. February 23.
Queen Elizabeth’s Grammar School, T?p O
West Parte Road, Blackburn BB2 6DF 1/£i yjJ
Tel: 01 254-5991 1 Fax: 01 254-692314

Email: dsh@blackbum1.demon.co.uk
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International 1 year
Diploma

Computer trainfrrg

Superb facilities

Exciting jobs

Fares & Ticketing

o intensive 8 & 24
week Diplomas

International 1 year
Diploma

* Superb facr&ttes

* Exciting Jobs
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RACING
HUGH tWJTLctXK

sand provides
firm foundation

By Chris McGrath

THE man who builthis house
on sand has mulitioiialiy been
prey to ridicule, bat 'there is
nothing remotclyfoolhardy in
Ihe way Nick Littmoden is fay-
ing down the foundations for
his training career.

To jumping enthusiasts.
Flat racing on the sand at Ling-
field. Southwell and Wolver-
hampton is a numbing pallia-
tive to bad weather, but ro
Utunodcn it has become the
bedrock ofambitious plans for
expansion. Not only is he the
leading trainer on the all-
weather this winter, with 20
winners, he has, so far, been
based at the trackside bams at

Wolverhampton. Now he is

transferring the bulk of his 65
horses to the Newmarket sta-
bles vacated by the retirement
of Julie Cedi.

At 36, he is raising the
stakes with considerable bra-
vura. "The move is about get-
ting quality horses and own-
ers.'’ he said at Ungfield yester-

day.
"In two years’ time, 1 want

to be pushing for major hon-
ours. I love all-weather racing,
but don’t want to get stuck in

everyone's mind as the all-

weather trainer, i started with
three horses but always set out
to achieve something. I want
to win classics, f want to win
championships. It's been a
struggle, but maybe there’s

light at the end of the tunnel
now.”

If a mighty oak is indeed
growing here, Littmoden will

be forever indebted to one of
those three little acorns. Cre-
tan Gift cost just 1350 guineas

Littmoden: testing time

out ofJohn Dunlop's yard and
promptly split a pastern, but
18 months ago he hit the bull’s-

eye as Littmoden ’s first runner
in a pattern race, winning a
group three sprint at Leopards-
town.

With that old eccentric. Terti-

um, winning Kempton's Jubi-
lee Handicap last season and
the likes of Baron De Pichon
showing contrasting enthusi-
asm this winter. Littmoden
has consolidated a reputation
for finding the right niche for

his horses. To him. getting the
most out of a horse is a double
challenge: it must be equal to

each opportunity in terms or
both ability and physical condi-

tion.

“I firmly believe there's a re-

sult in almost every horse.” he
said. “lYn quick to offer an
opinion if I think a horse is

without ability. I’d rather we
found something better, but

failing that I'd rather have an
empty box. Once I find the

right grade. though, it will

stay with me for a long time.

I’m a great believer in the im-

2.00 Splendid Melody
2.30 Wynbury Flyer

3.00 Tumpoie

THUNDERER
3.30 Springfield Scatty

4.00 Minster Glory

4.30 Orleans

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.00 SPLENDID MELODY.

GOING GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

2.00 EBF NH NOVICES HURDLE (QUALIFIER)

(£2.980 2m 30<tQ tutwas)
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101 201

1®2 1
103 203

122 222

UNGFIELD PARK: TRAINERS: R

O’SuHivan. 4 warmers Jroni 14 run-

ners. 26.e%. M Pipe. 15 from 54.

?7 8%; G L Moore. 1 1 fiom 45. 24.4%;

P Hobbs. 4 from 20. 20 0%; T Casey,

3 hom IB, 16.7%. Only quatifiera.

JOCKEYS: A McCoy. 14 winners

Irom 43 ndes, 326%. R Dunwuody.

TO from 35. 28.6%: M RtzgeraW. 6
from 38. 21.1%; M Baichekt. 4 Iran

26, 15 4%: P Hide. 5 from 35. 14.3%:

N Williamson, 6 irom 44, 13.6%. C
UeweHyn. 5 from 37, 13.5%.
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portance of feed, and ! do a lot

of groundwork, take a long
time gearing them- fit initially.

Once they’re there, they’ll keep
going."

Similar durability is re*

quircd of ihe trainer, a man
sustained by abundant person-
al energies and self-belief. He
feels a genuine sense of voca-

tion. despite rather stumbled
into the spore.

His grandmother sowed an
early interest by taldng him to

Brighton races as a child, but
it was only a chance meeting
with Mick Masson, who
trained at his native Lewes,
that released a yawning bank
clerk from his torments. “Pm
quitean active person and was
bored senseless,” he said. "But
I fell in love with the idea of

training as soon as I started

with Mick."
Having followed his own

path with such assurance.

t'Z'-
:? .•j*.

r J *

Ramallah. ridden by Culloty, jumps dear of his rivals on his way to victory in the Tote Chase (Showcase Handicap) at Towcester yesterday

principally through interval

training and careful feeding.training and careful feeding,

he is unlikely to lose his sense
of direction in the open spaces
of Newmarket Heath.

Nonetheless, he acknowledg-
es a certain culture shock to be
inevitable. “I’ve got my own
ideas and I’ve already been
scouting round the gallops for

the right places to do things

the way I have always done
them. IPs a major step, but I

wouldn’t want to look back in

five years’ time regretting I

hadn’t done iL"

He concluded: “I’m expect-

ing a real struggle this year, es-

pecially in this spring. But I be-

lieve in setting goals and I

want to train 50 winners this

year. I’d like to think I can com-
pete in every grade."

Ramallah recaptures winning form
By Our Racing Staff

HENRIETTA KNIGHT re-

fused to take the credit for the

turnaround in Ramallah's for-

tunes at Towcester yesterday.

After three runs this year,

reading “PPF". the ten-year-

old gave his connections little

cause for optimism going into

the £l0.000-added Tote Chase
(Showcase Handicap).

But he improved on those

performances to gain his

fourth course and distance

success at the expense of the
13-8 favourite. Rightsaidfred.

Having jumped to the front

at the third last, the 7-J winner
clouted the penultimate obsta-

cle and. although Rightsaid-

3.30 TOTE HANDICAP HURDLE [SHOWCASE RACE AND TORE

TRffECTA RACE] (£5,641: 3m If 110yd) (17 runners)
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403 231130 RUSSIAN ASPECT 13 (C.G.S) (A Black! M W Eaaatur 5-11-E MrK R OHyan (7j 109
4M 1-2264 MOLSUM 16 (SI (M SraiOi] fcn P Sfy6-l1-6 RBetamy 97
406 2131-4 GASH BOX 50 KaJSl (O TWadop) 1 Can M-li-6 N Snflh 70
406 P01013 SHARP C0UMAM) O (D.F£S) (A HolM S MnP Jones) P Bedes 6-1 1-5 A Iteowe 100

MST 3-2171 2MJHAREER 78 (FASt (ftl* ™cra) R Ford 8-10-13 UtsCFard 91
408 114113 SPRMGHELD SCALLV 16 (BF.GJS) ft*3 M tM] S Gollings 6-10-9 - -SDuack 107
409 63-223 ARCTIC FDX 36 (BF.CO.G) (3 Mltml) MnM Reveler 7-1Q-9 PWven 96
410 -30253 1ALPRANO 50 (F?m (Wocano Patnasnip) D Malta 0-10-6 D J Mafcat 106
411 -42620 RA0ANP0UR21 (B.GS) (T PollodLl J Howt! Jatnson 7-10-7 ^.ASSmir 90
412 4G3-RP OARU 3 (V^) (Ms. J Hughes) R Hwkctoad 10-10-5 Gnylyara 95
413 IM15/5 RASCALLY 36 (F.6) U ImBonj

‘ ---- - - . _
414 -0223P SAUCV NUN 63 ffiDi£)JP HU
415 25-066 KMDA GROOVY 3

416 214432 MIEHHKB) 16 (

417 OOFOS ALLERBECK 50 (I

Long tanicap: SanCT Nto 9-13. Ktaa EiiwiyB- 12. Hhdihto 9-10. ADertatt 9-9

BOTlBttS-i ArcUciHn.&-l ZartaeH.Spm^^^ ^l SlarpCtoreata 9-1 HKttute, 10-1 RcsaiAs-

pecL ifibnaa. 12-1 Dtfi Bai Malsun. 14-1 dOa:

1998: ARCTIC ftK 6-10-8 P town (4-1 to) Ml M tatarf 11 on

ABadale pMU up in tantScap rredte N Doncasia flrn 41. good). o«e»-

ffiwfiMnrPlSffffYflR 1£U id Hi 6 to CoODwn Bty Ki tanfcap lUJr X r5n 41.

MBWWRwgeRBff1
. heavy) Crabappt MO a id pi 8 to Ntwa Damp ri tamtou dicajIU.

Kmia (3m 2L pood to tarri) Runyan Aspect ?3l <tti Ol l5toJaflUrdt-»i tarefcap IrerOeal Caftan* (2m.

salt); prenousty 2113rd d 17ttMaK« Spansa m nonco iwdlo d Caoertei rin 3t gnoo Iti son) Mmsumi4l
4di d 8 In C£feOwn vi hraitzp lutte N ItntlnQiJm 12m U 1 lOvd. soff; wrtfi Dare (74> tetei aWidused
to fjoi Slw tomnundOHAsi .i rtfcuncfl 3d at im Double Tbntia m tantfep ctoea ilfe-rfantor <3tn V

31. goMtow«i. Arctic tat 101 3tfl d 14n Tin Nw Wata In tendtop ctac* at Cantia (3m 11 1 lOyu. o»«)
to soft) VBpraqp 7Kl 3d ol 17 Id IHty m tantkeap hutfle at Cauenck On 11 1 10yd. (mod) wflh Cisti dm
(lerebi 7M 4m. RatUnpoir be^co i tisbmx 7R> ol ID Id Tom Sffl m nonce ctaa « Uuncftutfr (2m.

pood to son); aenotrA ia2ndol9loHbd Wnard in nortce ilex & Canoit* pm. aiu. Hsiscaly 291

5li of 14 la R* tap n tantjap lude at Catta let 13m 1! 1 10|d. 900a to sod) aim Khda Graovy ( 1 ip mds
off) 301 Hft. Saxy Nut pulled 141 in handicap hudk a) EttUr (2m 71. good), prertauty B 3<d of 8 to Pabce

01 Gold In tandcap luat S HnHoci On fl 1 10W. flood waft). MM*»W 1 vj 2nd ri 13 » CWf»e*o«i In

ikmcc tandhap ludle * Hantogton (2m 61 nOjd. sod) «tm SpringHd Scaly iCUi Mae off) &*.l 3nL

Abbeck BH 3rd Ol 19 In Cidi ro Ojeatnit. n rwvW tin* a CaneHGi (2m 31. good) M8i SprmglWd

ScaBy (41) was* o«) iM 4ft.

MLPRAAIO Hues IV ’m goal Um art mil tie leepDo v» atan oten tow o>ed enoujn

4.00 BflARNE HANDICAP CHASE

(£4,224: 2m 31) (9 runners)

501 23-337

M2 -2F5F1

503 6-0RP0

504 0-301

B

505 320355
606 54-122

5(77 W1f33
508 -60602

509 604-UQ

Staey 9-1M0 R UcGiah 90
10 - -AMaWre 120
10-10-9 Mt JCfO*V¥(5| 115

B Storey nB
M ... LWyer 120
510-3 CWcConnacL (3) ROT
r D Parker rar

.Glee 107

n 12 - 1O-O Jl Ifenwy (7J 65

Ung Itaedcip: Maingtad o-i?

BeriWG: 7-2 Musa Gtay. 4-i Coal Kanwto. 5i La Rmea. 6-1 Wewe George Ifco Pageart. 13-2 Joe

Stan 8-t laadi 20-t otas

1998: NELTEGRITV 9-10-5 W Mifltn (3-1) Mi P Sly 5 tan

D hanttcap Chase a Uniselru^i lin. C«V) »»'mmm 0 Qiauray In ttnScao chxx si wanatry tan 4t

CoomKarmusldtaatUamn i"Jm 5-nimei Ikws-
ead(4tbbataoll)3Ki id URtaaa37i Btioiii

I) vim BranMeoeny (76 betra off) 461 tmandMar-
ItH 7 to Dams in hanoe® time a ustoitf On
irmtald (4\b none q6) UL Moss Psora* 1 71 SO ol

4L heavy) Joe Shaw UM 2nd a 10 io Cxuman
aetdoi^ beaten 4 dfconce iThol li to flho Don oi

WEAVER GEORGE can mate ament tamng lei tavourlte toden down atan (aHitfl md-ract L3KJ

4.30 HARTLEPOOL JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE

(4-Y-O: £2.430: 2m) (18 runners)

EDI 3
602 406
SU 603-IP

HH

611 42355
612 00

fl McGrath
AUa«*e
_ADotom

... BSicrey— BSicrey
.J* K R O'Ryan (7)— ... 0 IKnfra

K Johnson
. .. AC Coyle (5)

12 - .N Rair4y (7)

12 .. .jCataohai
-4

. U M Thompson
R Gaitcy

-12 . . P Kwn
5-7 . Ijanftitm
' CMcComnd ffl

0UcPW(|)
MsrtSmfll fii

BFTT1NG: 1 M Bnaetro. 4- 1 lunto 51 Banetlo. 6-1 Unpi Hussar 10-1 DtCO la IM USBMTt. 14-1

aiBMBBd, ONayed Rtachon. Ib-I Mhai

1998- COUNT TOW U-5 ft Gan iffy (4-5 lav) U HarnnwS Wi»

hVlWM BarreUo Ml 3id ot S to flanoerran in 4w nonce ruM * Newasie

^CHBltiEHiaWC r?n,. haw,) ChriEtfaPSJBtf 3UI6tt Of 1G N) t,ri4)Hi %« rn nufjenma-

ate at M»ai(3n. heavy); whiouBy yiflnml iSmTwGui «3^ ram-

b> huKtaKFamtace (2m. oom u soil). Croaiy Don putlM up InAn tipviniwateal Avi r2m4i heavy)

wHucnttv tar 4» d a ic tare Hi! hi 3yo novtar tardte at Neatasde f2m, (pto » wBUiffi Kkikh Sm «crec

Sn 39 Sfli ClteD Te» 131 2nd rt Jti to RaflD In 3yo nonra tardle d Neacaate (2m. heavij <wn

Mho's Hues* (lewte) 3ffl 4th. Jack RMiTll nm of 16 Id Batas Sa n natal tanUt al Ludlfr Om.

sofft Kkw's Hossar neck 2nd d 13 Id Wytourv P* n 4yn ante seNng tunSe 3 Canon* '.am. good io

«ij. KonkET ?3I ao(8!nHrtHB(di3yo nonx Mire N Nwcasde (2m. pod ioall) Maaflxxn |Bi 5*

dll In Pierehre Cued m 3vo novttf ludte X UarUi tesen (2m HUM 50O). ncnouslv 291 SU» of B id

CMlte'sCoM n JyDKMceMdle * fomfad (2m. soffr fttets 491 Hadmm

O

mp'i Gnwa «i3^>no«-

ice ludoai WMvsta (in. OMd). RmaeOo9l 2nd at 83 la AUninMon w Tyowwa Mdie a kAeafisrsh

On. good toHrm). piemoiisry 2i 2r« d 12 to Fiea a 3p» mwfce Mdis 3 Casan* r2m owd u umr

flCVEBETIO United dear d the raraiita «tan nirem tart hne and may now flo one «fia

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wins Rnrs

7 Eatfcrtly

UsMRndey
UsASwtank
J CM Bui

flROftMdl

GM Moore

J Jefferson

WSMM*
UipS 5mUi
Mftroto

12 43

23 ICS

% JOCKEYS Wins finrs £
25.0 PNhMi 24 60

216 B Danny 14 54 319

21 7 HGuea 12 K 203

155 N taiMY 3 18 157

15.6 11 68 162

14.5 NHonoeb 7 45 15 E

14.3 RSuppfc (I 78 14 r

13.8 ASSimui 11 09 114

U5 JCanagtan 7 El n 5

121 GUf E £7 96

BUNKERED RRST TIME: CaHeiick! 3 30 Crabapple Hill 4.30 Disco

Tex. Ungfield Park: 1.40 Battleship Bruce. Southwell: 1-20 Antarctic

Storm, Mercury. Tierra Del Fuego.

fired and Graham Bradley-

dosed the gap after the Iasi,

there was still two lengths be-

tween the pair at the line, with

a distance back to Wandering
Light
As Jim Culloty dismounted,

the trainer handed the credit

for the win to the bay's breed-

er and part-owner. Marie
Steele. “FuU marks to the own-
er for this." she said. “She
chose the race; she walked the

course and she wanted to run.

1 had my doubts because I

thought it could be too sticky

for him. I take no credit for

this.

“But he does love Towcester
and the horses are just return-

ing to form. They weren't

YESTERDAY'S
RESULTS

Towcester

Mrs S SraBi 9-10-3 Mr JCnwtey (S) 72

) P Mall 7-10-0 EHushand 300..

Going: Chases' son. hurdles- soft wjtfi

he3vy paches
MO@i>5fMto» 1. Our SlimbrMge (O
McPhaJ. 11-2), 2. ArriflSonmemanes

(15-2); X Mr Chrrae (14-1) CJaraswan
(5lh) 4-1 Ittr. 14 ran. NR AkSb. Tratetoi

13. a. A Carre*. Tow ES30. £3 60.

£2 00. £4,40 OF. £37 90. CSF £46 00. Tn-

casL £524.42.

2.10 Om 1( ch) l, Raobnah U.e<Jc«y;'
7-1). 2, RightsaWtred (13-8 tav). 3. Wan-
dering Lwra (5-2). 10 ran. 31. dfci Afes H
Knight T?4e. £780. £1 70. £1.10. £230
DF. £13.30 Tc*e Triteda Ct09 50 CSF.
C17a6 Tricasl E35.11.

ZAO t2»Ti hrfci 1 GnlThe Point (DGaF
Ugher. 9-tl. 2. 0-jfcinel Hcote [14-1 ). 3, fta-

dotriSko (4-5 lav) (Oran. 23. l'-l S'joB-

tfiqs. TWe £10 70. £230. £260. a 10
Df. £46 70. CSF. £11222
3.10 (2m 61 ctii 1. Cheerful Aspect (R

Johnson. &4 lav) 2. Spnng Double (5-2i.

3. Brwioshvlll-2' Brari NR MrEdoai.
131.9 H Daly Tore £2 30. El 40. £1 10.

£200 DF. £3.00. CSF £532.

3.40 12m hdtej 1 ismeno (P Hailey,

11-21. 2. Province (6-1) 3. Cap II II YOU
Can (3-1 ji-tavi. Ambictedicitre. 3-1 o-iav 9
ran. 131. 121. D ®sw*i Tote £640.
£200. £150. £130. OF. £14 80. CSF
£35 71. Tncast. £107 44

4.10 (2m 1 10yd chi i. Rovestv (R Far-

rant 3-1). 2 Ouanqo |3-1». 3. Beyond Cui
Reach (7-4 lav) 5 ran 61. VJ C Popham
Toie- [400. £1 .90. £1 80 DF

. £4 90 CSF
£1100.
4AO (2m Haw 1. The FBI Has Moved (R

Dunwoodv. 6^ to- 1.2. Lrman 74-i»;3.ae-

cwi Again (16-1) 14 ran MR.FaCS 54 21

P Hobbs Tote £250 £160. £230.
£300 Dr £920 CSF £7 45
Jackpot not won (pool of £4,741.45
carried forward to Catterick today).

Ptacepot CZT2Q, Quadpoc £3MO.

Kelso
Going.' soft

2.00 (2m 1 10yd hdiei 1. Knockara Fair

(B Slorey, 1-3 lav], 2. Saaoiasitc (33-1)

3.SrUymor?|4-l| 12 ran NR. Cotmaranri.

Klmattrf. 91 21 J Cnartron Tore £1.30.

Cl 00. £2 40. £2 30 DF £14 00 CSF
£2316
ZOO (3m itch) i. Radiation (R rJtcGram.

4-6 lav), 2. Cas&i fled (K-lr 3. Oucenz
Brigade (8-1) 7 ran NR Scan
2M. 24i j OfJeilL Toie £1 TO. Cl 20.

El .BO Dr £7 80 CSF £905
3.00 )2m JiO/CJ hdto) 1. Opthmsdc
Chris (J GoWaiein 6-1) 2 3teski 0-4).

3. Uralorm (li-io lavj 6 ran a. 6J A
Sir eel ei Toio £7 60 £4 30. £1 40 DF
£13 70 CSF £.16 04

3J0i2m5i ii^.’flcfiii Davy Blake (AS
:3nvTh. 5-1). 2. Swarbeiei [2-1 lav) 3
Tough T«1 (7-2| 5 ran NP Belter Times
Ahead. BramC'ioberr. 1 11. ai T Dai-petrr

ToiQ £5 70. £2.40. £1 50 DF.E-J 90 tSF
£1123 Behes Times Ahead <6.1 1 w&s
Mihdra,vn noi under sianets«i3ers Rule

4 apfitieo to afl w;. cecuuion I0i> ihe

peurkr

4.00 12m 21 ivltor 1
.
KUbuc King (4 Dot>

ton. 11-4). 2. Gro-j.mo i?-4 ie«. 3. '3«-

pdSorflra.ij n ran id 21 P Monlcilh

7are £5 60 £220. C? 60 £160 Dr
£B 10 CSF £6 70 Tncast £21 73

430 (An 11 cni i. Andy Burnett >Ui B
GtBon.s-li 2. Co>jr i uto n6-i i 3.Cra«;.i

YduncSieier. i6uij7-£lav 12
ran NFi Mavjn Cw> t>. 21 1 klrss&ardia
Foryer. Toie £450- £2 10 £3 30. £1 90
DF:£48 60 CSF £77 57

Ptocepot £6230. Quadpot £23250.

Ungfield Park
Going: mmxz
130 (5!) i Squire Conte |A Cuharw.
1l-2'i 2 Rise 'nSnine'l>1i. 3. HaWTone
<100-30 (1-Iavi. Dance Temw 100-X) |t-

:aa io ran. I'.l .-i D Chaoman. Toie

C7 4i). £2 00 £2 63 £1 60 DF £24 60
CSF CS?3:- Tib^sl £20! 55

£240 f?fl 1 Alamtin (A«r» Greaves, 13-6

raw 2. Pcwtlw !12-1)- 2 izieedy Clzvx
ih-2t 14 rsn Stihs Chi. D (JtchoiK Toie

S3 GO. £1 13 Spee-Jv Classic Cl .SO. Peri-

c)*js E2JO DF Aiarve-i. SpeeiJv Ctatoic

£260 Alamem sencJas£950 '“SF Ala-

mem Speec, Ctas&c £2 99 Aterntm Per-

id«Ci299
230 Mm 2f( 1 KenflCt iJ Gunn. 6-5). 2.

Bza/i> i5-2». I S-mii 120-1) Mansa Wusa
;Mij 15-8 lav 8 tan Iflt l'-l PCuruaeB
Toie £690 £2.20 £U0 I4E0 DF
£7 6C CSF £19.17

3-2fl (trr: 1, mian Synwtuny (C
Cosan.7-r 2. Fly0ig Oti,c*x (B-ISlfinri. 3.

Stoamrcilter Slenlv ri-t; 5 ran i’J. Si. P
Evans Toie -2:'90 £3 5C. Si 10 DF
£.130 CSr CIO 61

330 1 1m 3i 1 TotomW iV«n . !5-8 lavi.

2 h'jngs Anew (9-2). 3. Bo*0 'Oriental

(IM) 6 ran IvR Po. fle Danse. 3. 51. J
Fanshawe Toie £2 40. Cl. 1(j. £2 10 Dr.
CS.00 CSF £102-3

420 (7tl 1 . DoneAnd Dusted i? Nnncn
10-11. £, Dement) G«2« *0-1) 3. Tunas
Pel '30-1 1. B*aii?v !5:ni 12-6 :av n ranPel 5o-li. B*aitv (5:r» 13-6 !av n ran

1\4. I'J R Src.Ticden Toie- £13 TO.

£3 80. £3 10. C4 30 Dr. £J? 10 CSF
EES as T.Xflst Lt,i3106

Plpcepot £21.00. Quad pot £9.00.

. Nap. CtMxul Kantniisk?
j

.:V 'u (4.^G^endE):o. ;;t-i

Adrian Maguire has a.

good, record
Mutt>by-i sjrid his ttcert

course wumershouldap-
. jweei^ertodi^ far^ger

trip; -
'

' -
’-.-r.-

-'-

-.

right about two months ago.

but i feel they are back to

themselves now.”
Wandering Light's trainer.

Henry Daly, saddled Cheer-

ful Aspect to win the Corpo-
rate Bonding At The Races
Norices' Chase. When the son

of lop sprinter Cadeau.s Gc-
nereux was foaled at the

Gainsborough Stud six years

ago. ii is unlikely his owners
were thinking of this son of

race, as Daly observed.
After Cheerful Aspect had

justified 6-4 favouritism by 13

lengths from Spring Double,
the trainer said:“He is bred to

get all of six ftjriongs. I don't

think two miles and six in

sticky ground at Towcester
was what they had in mind.”
Steve Goliings. Get The

Point's trainer, suggested that

his five-year-old was “bred to

win a Derby”. He didn't man-

age to trouble Benny The Dip
ar~ Epsom, but he pro\ed more-

than a match for Colonel

Hook in the Broadway-
Stampings Norices' Hurdle,
in the process turning round
Huntingdon running with thc

third-piaced odds-on favour-

ite. Radomsko.
it was a similar story for Is-

meno. Sired by Ela-Mana-
Mou out of a Seattle Slew

mare, he came into the world
in the care of Sheikh Moham-
med's lavish breeding set-up.

The lop-weight lived up to his

fine pedigree by comfortahly

beating Province in the Levy

Board Handicap Hurdle on
his first outing for David
Elsworlh.

3.10 HEDDON NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE

(£1 .81 5. 2m 31 110yd) (6)

THUNDERER
1 .40Summer Flower. 2.10 Lord Of Love. 2.40 Ma-
jadou. 3.10 Devonshire. 3.40 Raqib. 4.10 Heros
Fatal. 4.40 Tickeriy's Gift

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES)

1 -231 DEVONSHIRE 29 (D.Sj U<U V ftJhrc 6-11-10

R thrvwodv S2
2 -344 QUESTS REE SO H Dal, 6-11-1 Mr M Fehuy (7) B7
3 -000 CHEF PREDATOR 10 (F.S) C Viilhami 6 >0-10 R Jotvnur me
4 -550 FARRAH'S DAftUNG 82 P Eate. 5- lQ-4 . -DByrm -

5 5020 ILLUMINATE 23 D OTkicn 6-10-1 . J CuBotv KF-

6 JFM3 0RONHAUOW 64 Mri B VMving 6- iD-0 E Byrne 77

4-5Dcvonavic.5-i Cketn i Iliac. Ilhmwae fr-i BmrtuUpJi 12-1 FanJiitwimc

16-1 OrelPiHMof

1 .40 WORTH WOOD SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE

(£1,688: 2m 110yd) (16 runners).

.

3.40 FELCOURT HANDICAP CHASE (£3.539 3m) (4)

*8 5-11-10 A P McCoy 73
toreonS-ll-J . JAifcCarBiy KM
steroon 9-11-3 -DGSafllier tT
JLxnflli-11-1 - -BPnwel 63
i-H-2 MAFfcwnHf 42
'Bate 4-110. T j Murphy 78
4-10-10 L Ham 57
Jmttfli MO-8

HElBffSlMUD 63
> . _ . J Goidstefei (5) 60
0 SotMIo 9-10-6 5 Wyir* -

wt8(T 7-104 ItesE Jones -
5- 103 R Johnson -
. _ ... . -.JEwcfi -
10-1 .... CUt«8yn 57
IOO .. D O’Sutoar (7) 15
jMO-O .. EBymt -

4-1 ftvk Rffiai 5-1 fitoftoaUat i>2tatasn. 7-t Samet
Roger. lO-i GoMai Firm. 12-1 Gtoa Pan, Gaioomg &4n Sjvj Cj». i4-i ana;

1 -P21 MAJORS tECACy 28 (D.S) H Itoy 10)1-10 . HJohnsw 116

3 045U EASTHORPE 25 (B.F.G^J Mcs H taQh 11-11-9

UAFlDflmU 10?

3 4144 ANOTTER DEADLY 18 (C.Q.S) 1 Caw 0-UM2
T J Murphy 96

4 131U RAOB 49 (Bf.F.G^l P ffictere. 8- 10 -9 _ D Gdfctfra E2H
10-11 MJiOi Uflicv 5-2 tamo 5-1 ExMqx. 7-1 Anoflio Deadly

4.10 HOLTYE MAIDEN HURDLE

(£1.905. 2m 110yd) (9)

2.10

JPootam 7-11-6

sey 7-11-6

a 6-11-6 —
nkamB-ii-6
AftptSiT^. ..

Ecdts 7-11-6 —

. . H Faiari -

.WTAaraon 95
CWeho -

N WjJBancori 47
APAfeCovQE

Mr R B Ross ~

ASHURST HURDLE (4-Y-O £2.108 2m 31) (3)

06 n Plulhpe- &-11-C . JOstonw -
teOK 4-iO-iD. RDtiwoody -
4-10-10 . . .EBvmt -

i 621 J LEGEND Of LOVE 4F (S) B Unmlivn 1 1-3 . R Johnson 76

3 1022 LORD OF LOVE lOfSj DWiUonE H-3 .. B CVfoiti nag

3 51 PAGA5WBC 10(5) 6 1 Moore 11-3 PHUe 79
5-4 Paflawnt. 2-1 Lad « Lon. s-4 Legend « Lim:

3- 1 Hero: fa». 9-4 Eton Hogne. 3-1 Do L>eaurfr 7-i WeaWd Coctecy. 0- : Cui

00 50-1 OuchfreM Lad Igrass. I'M 66-1 Ga lorign

2.40 ADVENTURE NOVICES CHASE (£3.486. 2m) (4)

1 0-11 MAJADOU 9 (CD.S) M Pipe 6-1 1-5 . _. . I P McCoy TO)
2 0-0P AflDC MIST 52 D 0 Br«i B-11 2 P «dB -

1 Om BARTHOLOMEW fATR 3 (D.F.S) C (toA) 9-11-7 R Faiaff -

4 IttP R0SFNCRANT7 43 (tl.G) LL.1 Willem; 7-11-7* N IMHamson -

1-7 MRadw. £-i towtfnmz. i'5-i Baindomew Fj«. 10O-; Wit ifci

4.40 H.B.LB. EDENBRIDGE HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.192. 2m 31 110yd) (5)

1 1234 TOiKTYS 6FT 4 (BF.C0/JS.S) C L Moae 9-rj-O

M toidieVD (5) 1C3
2 031 1 SHOOFK 7 (C.S) 5 Oc* 9-11-12 (6e*1 . . M A RcgeraM S6

3 3H3 MUSICAL SUNG 27 (GLSiP Hoods 6-11 9 . R Dunrr.wwv 101

4 -404 TOL)N7AW BH>49 IG) fl Dear 7-ID-O Mf N Fttoly 77) RTO
5 5-00 EQUHTS DAKUMG 52 (B^iDOftM 7-10-0 . GLtevwoyn its

7 4Tn*cn;'i*jill 9-4 MrCJtal ymg.rtook 8-1 Fiwrtw 24. 50- 1 Eaum, : Pairrg

SOUTHWELL 2.50 KELHAM HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.775 1m) (10)

THUNDERER
120 Killamey Jazz. 1.50 Arthurs Kingdom. 2-20

Rambo Waltzer. 2.50 Bratby. 3.20 TOM TUN
(nap). 3.50 Pickens. 4.20 Powder River.

1 230- JAMES DEE 142 A Jv.is 9-7 - . .

2 11&- VALE Of LEVEN 80 (BF.CAj t R»n 9-2
. . DSwewey?

ACunoncS
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FOOTBALL: £3.5 MILLION CROATIA INTERNATIONAL CAN MAKE IT FOURTH TIME LUCKY FOR NEWCASTLE IN TRANSFER MARKET I

RUGBY LEAGUE

Gullit swoops for magpie lover Marie
FOR a man who once described him-
self as a “dtizen of the world.” Ruud
Gullit was putting his theory into

practice last night, flying from East-

ern Europe to Spain to complete the

estimated B.5 million signing of Sil-

vio Marie, the Croatia Zagreb mid-
field player.

Gullit. the Newcastle United man-
ager. and Freddy Shepherd, the dub
chairman, emerged from negotia-

tions with Zagreb officials yesterday
having agreed a Tee for the Croatia

international. They were under-
stood to have travelled on to La Man-
ga last night, where Zagreb's first-

team squad are on a winter break.

“I'm happy about this," Marie 23,

who played a bit-part role in his

country's run to third place in the

World Cup last summer, said. “I

must talk with Ruud Gullit and
Newcastle about my personal con-

tract. but the important thing is that

Newcastle and Croatia Zagreb have
made a deal.” While the player’s fa-

ther said that his son would not ar-

rive on Tyneside until after the

Croatia international match with

Denmark next Wednesday. Newcas-
tle officials were hoping to persuade
Marie to pay a fleeting visit to New-
castle within the next 24 hours.

Their desire is to avoid a repeat of
recent mishaps in the transfer mar-
ket Taribo West and Dion Dublin
have both rejected moves to Newcas-
tle. while Ibrahim Ba, the Intemazr-
onale and France midfield player,

failed a medical last month. There is

By George Caulxin and Stephen Wood

little doubt, however, that Marie is

keen to sign for GuIUl He played at

St James' Park during Newcastle’s
4-3 aggregate victory over Zagreb in

the second qualifying round of the

European Cup last season and. on
hearing of Newcastle’s interest late

last week, wore a black and white
shirt in training. “My favourite bird

is the magpie." be said.

Blackbum Rovers believe that

they did everything to persuadeTun
Sherwood to stay, but that was not
the version of the transfer saga ema-
nating from the midfield player yes-

terday after he had completed his

move to Tottenham Hotspur.
Sherwood, who had been unhap-

py with life at Blackburn for the past

few months, underwent extensive

contract negotiations with the dub
with a view to securing a lucrative

extension. It was understood that he
rejected the improved offers, but he
has since accused Blackburn of forc-

ing him oul “They accepted the bid

from Spurs last Monday, a day be-

fore I was due to have more ialks

about a new contract with the dub,”
Sherwood said. "When you realise

yourdub has accepted an offer from
another dub. you’ve got no option

but to leave. Once I knew aboutTot-
tenham's offer for me, there was no
doubt I would sign for them."
The fee is believed to be around

£4 million and Sherwood has

signal a contract that will keep him
at White Hart Lane for the next four

years. Sherwood- 30. was at Black-

bum for seven years and was an in-

tegral pan of the side, managed by
Kenny Dalglish, that won the FA
Carting Premiership title in 1995.

Bom in St Allans. Sherwood still

owns a house in the South East but

he said: “It’s Tottenham that ap-

peals to me, not the fact that I live in

the area. It was difficult to leave

Blackburn, but everyone's time

comes to an end. When Brian Kidd
came in as manager, he perhaps de-

cided that itwas right for me to go."

George Graham, the Tottenham
manager, said: "Tim is a quality

player who can help our midfield

compete with the best teams in the

league.”

Stan CoUymore, the Aston Villa

forward, is expected to leave the clin-

ic today where he has been receiving

treatment for stress For the past

week andcould be available for Vil-

la’s home league game against

Blackburn tomorrow. Liverpool are

not expected to follow-up their inter-

est in David Weir, the Heart of Mid-
lothian centre back.

Bolton Wanderers have agreed to

sell Arnar Gunnlaugsson. their

transfer-listed Ireland striker, to

Leicester City for £2 million.

Gunnlaugsson, 25, who signed for

Bolton from IA Akranes inJuly 1997

for £100.000, will talk over personal

terms at Filbert Street today.

There can no

longer be any

doubts as to

Dwight Yorke’s

value, says

Kevin McCarra

THE BEST

N o rest for the good.

There are occa-

sions when others

are allowed to

drop their chins on their

chests while they loll on the

substitutes' bench, but Man-
chester United will not permit
Dwight Yorke to take his ease

there. Then again, the for-

ward never allows the opposi-
tion any respite either. When
fit he has been deemed indis-

pensable and chosen to start

every FA Carling Premiership
match since signing for the

dub from Aston villa last

August
He is the still point in a ro-

tating selection polity. Expect

defenders to grimace in disa-

greement with the idea that

Yorke is static in any other re-

gard. His roaming is always
designed to take him, by devi-

ous routes, to the same desti-

nation. The Tobagan has
scored 13 times for United in

the Premiership already, mak-
ing it possible that he will be-

come the first player at Old
Trafford since Brian McClair
to score 20 league goals in a
season.

Yorke has begun to strike

with the authority ofa man de-

claring his value to the world.

Sleekness of control and a low
finish, for bis seventh goal in

five appearances, ensured

that United defeated Derby
County 1-0 on Wednesday,
when Andy Cole, his custom-

ary ally, was not taking part
Yorke is particularly formi-

dable because of a new, as-

sured versatility. How are cen-

tre backs to deal with a person

who gives them the slip by
stepping out of character?

Last Sunday, Yorke. who is all

finesse, converted himself into

an aggressive target man

SINCE

‘He is proving

more than
the United
supporters

bargained for*
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will now Ke in state in Tianan-

men Square. Ridicule is tempt-

ing, yet Docherty was giving

only a gaudy version ofajudg-
ment made by several others.

Yorke was a prodigy whose
gifts were muffled for too

He was an extraordinary

teenager when be amazed
Graham Taylorduring an ex-

hibition maich on a Villadose
season tour to the Caribbean.

In common with most holiday

souvenirs, he did not look

quite so good when brought
back to drizzly Britain. When
Ron Atkinson was in charge,

Dalian Atkinson and Dean
Saunders were the preferred

partnership in attack.

H is background —
and the evidence

of one tabloid re-

port this season

makes it tempting to portray

Yorke in stereotypeas a calyp-

so hedonist — but his confi-

dence needed to be nurtured

and it was under Brian Little

that Yorke finally excelled at

Villa Park. Now, his mobility,

touch and poise are brought

to bear unwaveringly. When
Ryan Giggs suffered the ham-
string injury against Derby
that may keep him out of the
European Cup quarter-final

with Intemazhmale next

month, there was relief that

tbe most devastating figure of
all is in husky health.

Hie Italian dub’s totem ex-

pects that his poor, maltreated

knees will have healed by die

time of that fixture, leaving
him in prime condition to be.

as he put it, "the real Ronaldo,
the one everyone knows”.
Even so, tire Brazilian may
find himself outdone by die
revelatory Yorke.

when he climbed to tuck

home the header in the last

minute that defeated Charlton
Athletic Opponents are fail-

ing to take his measure and
he is also proving more than
the United supporters bar-

gained for. Many believed the

price excessive when Alex Fer-

guson agreed a £115 million

fee with Aston Villa. The scale

ofthe cost was the measure of

the manager’s faith. Ferguson
has a very Scottish sense that

there is self-delusion at the

heart of extravagance and.

when signings were balanced

against sales, it emerges that

he spent only £1 million a sea-

son in his first 11 years at Old

Trafford. Last spring, accord-

ing to Martin Edwards, the

dub chairman, it was Fergu-

son's derision not to buy
Marcelo Salas, the Chile for-

ward who eventually moved
to Lazio for £133 million.

When the deal for Yorke be-

came possible, there were, by
contrasL no inhibitions. In ad-

dition to identifying the right

man. Ferguson had also

picked the right moment to ac-

quire him. When Eric Canto-
na arrived at Old Trafford. he
gave the place a haughty look,

as if determining whether it

was worthy of him. Yorke is

too meny fordisdainful aloof-

ness. but he. too. regards the

arena with approval rather

than trepidation- It is his prop-

er stage.

He was not always so es-

teemed. “IfYorke is a first divi-

sion footballer, my name is

Mao Tse Tung." Tommy Do-
cherty once said. Presumably,
the former United manager,
when he eventually passes on.

Wise sees stock fall after going into red again

Wise sent

already
off four times
this season

AFTER the fouls, the trips, the

swipes and the back-chat, the

fourth dismissal of Dennis
Wise's season came after a rel-

atively trivial offence, but ir

highlighted signs that the bel-

ligerent midfield player's an-

tics are beginning to try the pa-

tience of bis Chelsea team-

mates.
Wise was guilty of twice han-

dling the ball during his side's

4-2 defeat of Oxford United in

their FA Cup fourth-round
replay at Stamford Bridge on

Wednesday night One more
dismissal and wise will equal
the five red cards shown in a
season to Dave Caldwell,

while he was playing for Ches-
terfield and Torquay United 1

1

years ago.

His latest misdemeanour
will lift his leave of absence

from the Chelsea team since

last August to M matches — a
statistic not appreciated by his

colleagues. “I could not believe

he did it," Dan Fetrescu. the

Romania international said of

Wise’s second handball. “Even
if it was going in. it didn’t real-

ly matter. We were 4-1 up with

15 minutes to go. All the lads

were disappointed, even
thoughwe had won the game."
The Chelsea captain will

George Caulkin on the Chelsea

captain’s latest act of indiscipline

now miss important fixtures

against Nottingham Forest,

Liverpool, Middlesbrough
and West Ham United, which,

given the long-term injuries

suffered by' Pierluigi Ca-
siraghi and Gustavo Poyet.

the departure of Brian

Laudrup and Tore .Andre Flo's

unavailability at present, can
only further disrupt the dub’s
challenge for the FA Carling
Premiership.

The question, therefore, is

why? Why do Chelsea persist

with a player whose undoubt-
ed enthusiasm is periodically-

transformed into aggression,

w-hose gifts are often overshad-
owed by his attitude? Is this

the insignia of a talent on the

wane, a man whose legs can
no longer keep pace with his

brain, whose importance to

his team is far less weighty
than his reputation?

The answers tend to be pro-

vided when it matters most, by-

commanding individual per-

formances in the Coca-Cola
and Cup Winners’ Cup finals

last season, and by those who
matter most — by Gianluca
Vialii, the Chelsea player-man-

ager. and Ruud Gullit Maui’s
predecessor.

The manner of Wise’s dis-

missal on Wednesday almost

provided grounds for celebra-

tion for ViaUi. who seemed to

seize upon it as conclusive evi-

dence of the player's “improv-

ing” behaviour. “I wiU defend
him all the time." Maili said.

“He feds very' frustrated be-

cause he likes to play football

and he doesn’t want to be
branded someone who can’t

play all season."

In his autobiography. Gullit

said: “I was convinced there

was much more to Dennis as a
player than his reputation at

the time would lead you to be-

lieve. He was always labelled

a teamwav. someone who

kicked opponents, shouted
and screamed, was generally

undisciplined, something of a
rogue. That was not the

Dermis Wise I knew and I

wanted the player to emerge
and to achieve.”

VtaJli is sticking by his play-
er. convinced that he is mend-
ing his ways. Of his captain’s
five bookings this season, the
last came five weeks earlier.

His previous sending-offcame
away to Everton at the starrof
December— his first match af-

ter a four-game suspension.
We had thought, perhaps, that
his angelic demeanour herald-
ed a change. Like a leopard
bearing stripes, the theory was
wrong.

Bowyer earns new
England chance

Low-key

start for

league with

high ideas
By Christopher Irvine

MODESTY no longer be-

comes sport The first division

is now the Premiership — offi-

cially, the Northern Ford Pre-

miership. At the present rate

of progress, the Super League

will become die Hyper

League, and so on.

The self-styled Premiership,

not to be confused with the FA
Carling Premiership. Allied

Dunbar Premiership or the

tojyeight competition discard-

ed by rugby league itself two

years ago, is viewed by those

dubs outside the elite as neces-

sary window-dressing.

The erstwhile first and sec-

ond division duhs begin their

season in a single 18-team com-

petition on Sunday, four

weeks before the Super

League starts, still without tele-

vision coverage, but impor-

tantly. with a modest bur valu-

able £100.000 sponsorship by
northern Ford dealers.

Bob McDermott, the chair-

man of the itself outdated First

Division Clubs Association,

said: “Super League is seen as

the premier competition, but

there are hundreds of other

people playing at amateur and
professional level and we are

the best of the rest”

Research will concentrate

on whether the Premiership

should revert to a winter sea-

son. Should that prove attrac-

tive to television. McDermott
said rt would be an incentive to

switch bade. A frittering away
of £10.8 million, which repre-

sents two seasons' money after

the smaller dubs were bought
out of the Super League con-

tract last year, would place the

futures of several at risk.

With the arrival ofsponsors,

the successful introduction of

top-five play-offs last year and
a keenersenseofopen competi-

tion this season, the mood is

upbeat Hull Kingston Rovers

start as favourites, but Dews-
bury. Hunslet and Widnes are

all dark horses.

Parke resists

challenge

from old foe

SIMON PARKE, the defend-
ing champion, left the North-
ern Club m Didsbury yester-

day sure of his quarter-final

place in the Business Pages
national championships at the

Manchester Velodrome today

(Cohn McQuillan writes).

Half an hour earlier, foe

Nottingham-based 26-year-

old had stood two gamesdown
to David Campion, the un-
ranked coach from Queens
Sports Club in Halifax.

Parke won 7-15, 9-15, 1S6,
15-4, 15-5 in 65 minutes to

reach a quarter-final against

yet Marcus Berrett, 23, anoth-
er Yorkshireman, whom he de-

feated in straight games at the

same stage last year but who
has improved enough to put
out Nick Taylor, the No 4
seed, 13-15. 9-15. 15-9. 15-3. 15-5

yesterday.

Parke and Campion shared
sparkling junior careers.
While Parke went on to be-
come a touring professional.
Campion broke down with
groin problems that still inhib-
it his action.

In June. Campion will mar-
ry CassandraJackman, the top
seed in thewomen’s champion-
ship. who eased through the
first round yesterday 3-9, 94).

9-6, 90 against Janie lbacker.

CCDPERATIVE BANK
- Conditions

Runs to
Pete Resort OWp

Weather
(5pm) Last

*C snow
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h^urrml N| !*«.

PETER TAYLOR, the Eng-
land Under-21 coach, has giv-

en Lee Bowyer. foe Leeds Unit-

ed midfield player, the chance
to revive his international ca-

reer after their dispute over

his absence from the Toulon
tournament last summer.
Taylor was upset when

Bowyer chose to go on holi-

day rather than play in

France. Bowyer has not fea-

tured in the squad (his season,

but now Taylor has given him
a reprieve for the match
against France next Tuesday
aftera series ofimpressive per-

formances for Leeds.

“I had a few words with Lee
because I wanted him to go to

Toulon." Taylor said. "I was
disappointed over that, but
Lee is playing well enough to

be given another chance."

Craig Brown, the Scotland

manager, denied yesterday

there was a rift between him-
self and Andy Goram. the

Motherwell goalkeeper, who
has accepted Brown’s invita-

tion to reverse his derision to

retire from international foot-

ball on the eve of France 98.

Goram, 34. walked out of

the Scotland World Cup train-

ing camp, but has impressed
Brown since his comeback to

club football at Fhr Park last

month. Brown said; ’There
was never any acrimony on
my part because 1 accepted

his reasons for leaving us.”

Neville Southall, the former
Everton goalkeeper, is likely

to be a substitute for Hudders-
field Town in their FA Cup
fifth-round tie against Derby
County on February 13. South-

alL 40. who is also the goal-

keeping coach at Hudders-
field on a non-contract basis,

has been playing for Torquay
United while Ken Veysey. the

first-choice goalkeeper, has
been recovering from injury’.

Sampdoria have brought
back Luciano Spalietti as
coach, just six weeks after dis-

missing him to make way for

David Platt the former Eng-
land midfield player, who left

the dub on Tuesday.

Andorra
SoSOeu
Austria
totzbufiel

Obergurgt
550

80 90 Hard Open Vaned Sun -1

70 150 Good . Open Heavy Cloud 0
iO 230 Good Open PcvwJar Sun -4

85 130 Good- Open Hesv/ Sun 0

Lake Louse
France
AipedHuez
Awsna?
ROline .

LaPtegne
LeTarua
Les Arcs

Megfew

133 177 Good Open Powder Cloud -i

Hares
ValdTserti

’

Maty >
Gesvete -

Oortma .. .

Homy
Geto
SwBwfnd
Crans Montana
Davos .

Grtndefcvakl

Westers
Muran
SaasFee
St Mete
Wfengen - •

Zeanatt \

United SMBS
Aspen

109 ZOO
no 130
110295
115195.
110175
120220
1X200
70 110
117220
105240

Open /Vaned Fair 3
QpWVAHeavy Fair 0

Sun 0
•.-Open.-PbwdBr Cloud -3

'Hard Vaned Feb 5
;-Qpep~ Varied Fire 2
i.QpislCHeav Sun 0
•vGpenA'Y&iHd Fire -2
- JGpsn. Afaried Fine -3

Fre -5

BASE RATE
CHANGE

75 150 Gqgd.wHasd : .Vanad Ooud
30 70

,
Qbect*. Hart -feted Sun

.70 70 GOfXt^C^wi Vsned -7

: Good,. Open
•3oadj '..open.

;Goad • Open
Good. Open
Good' /rtlfteal

Good Open .

—Pair Hard
Good Open
Good Open

vaoesF^Ctoeiti -1

fefede-Cfcud .1

feed Far -2‘

feted .Far 3
Varied Fre i

Varied Far .. -1

feted Wind . 6
Vaned . Fair -2

Vaned Par -3

With effect from close of business
on Thursday 4th February 1999,
Co-operative Bank Base Rate
changes from 6.00% p.a.

to 5.50% p.a.

100425 Good Open Varied Cloud 3-

155180 Good Open -Powder Obud -1

L » loner stapes. 'Uppw«*op«.

The Co-operative BankpJ.c., PO Box 101,
1 Balloon Sl, Manchester M60 4EP. Tel 0161 832 3456
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rugby union

Scotland put
faith in

Townsend
By Mark Souster and David Hands

SPORT 49

SC
.°Ti

AND l“ve made six chang-
es to team thariost to South Aft-

^ m the autumn for their opening
Five Nanons Championship inter-

"f??
031 ajpunst Wales tomorrow

at Murrayffeld.

•n the absence of Btyan Redpath
who is injured. Gary Armstrong re-
turns m an untried half-back ran-
nership with Duncan Hodge. Else-
where in the backs. Glenn Metcalfe
has recovered from a shoulder iniu-
£»regain the toil back berth from
Derrick Lee. Kenny Logan comes in
on the left wing, with CammyMur-

P ray switching to the right in place of
Alan Tair and, whether he tikes it or
not. Gregor Townsend finds him-
self back at outside centre. The only
change in the pack sees Martyn Les-
lie at open-side flanker.

Townsend’s return in the start-
ing line-up generated most discus-
sion at the team announcement yes-
terday. The player himself 'has
made it plain that he would rather

WID Carling, the former England
captain. wiD be on the Harlequins
replacements bench for the Allied
Dunbar Premiership match with
Leicester at die Stoop Memorial
Ground tomorrow. Carling an-
nounced his return to dub rugby
on Tuesday.

play anywhere else, but Jim Telfer,

the Scotland coach, is not alone in
thinking that the Brive player is at

,
his most effective in the No 13 jer-

- sey. Townsend, who can cover fly
J
half and full bade, where he came
on as replacement for Lee against
South Africa, replaces Jamie May-
er. who is injured, but, according to

Telfer, he may have started as of
right Finding a place for die mercu-
rial Townsend has invariably pro-
voked a dilemma as to where to

play him.
Martyn Leslie teams up with his

brother John, who is at inside

centre. Both brothers have made a
significant impression since arriv-

ing from New Zealand in the au-
tumn. ‘They are ingrained in what
I call top-class rugby.” Ttelfer said.

“No situation is new to them. Both
are veiy modesr

t
and unassuming

.

players

France arrived in Dublin yester-

day in pursuit otan unprecedented

third successive grand slam in the
championship yet still with queries
surrounding the make-up oftheXV
to play Ireland tomorrow. In addi-
tion, they had to change their bade
row less than 24 hours after con-
firming a squad in which Marc
li&vremont was due to play blind-
ride flanker.

The Stade Fran^ais player
strained a hamstring in training at
Clairfontaine on Wednesday and
withdrew, depriving Jean-Ciaude
Skrela. the coach, of the chance to
regroup his favoured bade row of
the Lidvremont brothers and
Olivier Magne. That area, though,
is not significantly weakened by the
addition of Philippe Benetton, the
experienced Agen flanker.

It will be Emil Ntamack”s first

championship game since he
played against Ireland two years
ago. in the unfamiliar position of
full back. Ntamack shrugs that off.

his international recognition has
been on the wing, he is playing for
Toulouse at centre this season but
full back is the position in which he
played for five years as a junior.

Ireland are dearly wary of
Ntamack: “French teams have al-

ways had individual brilliance and
Ntamack fits into that category.*’

Donal Lenihan, the Ireland manag-
er, said. “If you give them any'
space, they can be devastating. It is

essential that we perform to the
maximum of our ability

."

The French federation is in the

process of negotiating a new televi-

sion contract lasting up to 2003, a
situation of which England will be
interested to learn more when their

leading administrators meet their

French counterparts next Wednes-
day. The federation expects to reach

agreement by April over an issue

which, in principle, cost England a
place {briefly) in the championship
itself and remains a bone of
contention with their homtMuiion
"partners”.

SCOTLAND:GIMcMfe tQbsgo*Catodcrasns).
C A Uany (Etfeixrph Rowers). 8 P J
TqrowsncUBrTw). JA LasBs (Glasgow CNedonl-
8ns), K M Logan (Wasps); D W Hodge (EcSn-

burnfi Rovers) .G Armstrong (Nawcaate Fafcens

.

ca«a*iV, T J SmHr (GIbbqcw Caledonians). G C
Burtocft (Gfesgow CatatmareJ. A P Burned
(London Scortnii). S Mnrny (Bedford), QW Weir
(NwicasUB Falcons). P Walton (Newcastle Fal-

cons). M LMfla feunbumh Rfilwira). EWPo-
.
tpretBaM.RAptopanianteSL
go* Catedornansy/A VTWt i

rwiayl
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Smith’s form has persuaded Telfer. the national team coach, that Scotland have unearthed a real gem

Silent warrior seeking to
make up for lost time

Reivers).

T hose who do not know him
better would assume that

Tom Smith had taken a
vow of silence— perhaps he was a
Trappist monk in a former exist-

ence. The abiding image of the
Scotland loose-head prop on tour

in New Zealand in 1996 and with

the British Isles a year later is of a
solitary individual at his happiest
immersed in the latestTom Clancy
novel or simply taking a stroll

away from theclaustrophobic envi-

rons of the team hotel.

It does not do a man who plays

in his position anyharm toperpeto-

ate the impression of the strong, si-

lent type, for whom actions speak
louder than words. He is aware of

his reputation. “Let’sjust say I ant

not unhappy with my own compa-
ny," he says.

But to stereotype him as a dour-
loner would be to do tire 27-year-

old an injustice. Smith has a dry
sense of humour and although he
choses his words sparingly, they

all count He possesses that inner

drive, mental toughness and deter-

mination thatseparates the promis-

ing from tire fulfilled.

Not that Smith is yet totally ful-

died. Given his stature, it is sur-

«jg2sing that he has won only four

capsfor Scotland and never played
against Wales, a situation that will

be redressed tomorrow at Murray^

Mark Souster on

Tom Smith, who
faces Wales for the

first time tomorrow

field. His opponent will be Dai
Young, a colleague on the British

Isles tour in 1997 — an expedition

on which Smith departed an un-
known. but returned a conquering
hero with offers flooding in from
English dubs, but also. alas, with
his body in pieces.

The twisting and turning that he
had to endure against bigger, but

less technically-adept South Afri-

cans and his determination to ig-

nore pain resulted in a. serious

groin injury that pot his interna-

tional careeron holdfor 14months.
The original diagnosis was rest,

which failed to solve the problem,

but an operation last Fehntary did

the trick; The match against -the

New Zealand Maoris marked his

return to Scotland colours and bis

rehabilitation was completed
against South Africa andiln^wins
in World Cup
over Spain and Portugal “I reel as

good as 1 have ever been." Smith,

who is 5ft 10in and 16fcst. said.

Naturally, he does not share as-

sumptions that Scotland are des-

tined for the woodenspoon. "Com-
pared with two years ago. there isa
lot of character in the 'squad and.
an underlying confidence,”'Smith
said. “You are.also encouraged Jo
have your say, whether yon have
one cap or 50. This is about giving
players responsibility. JimTeffer.
jdte Scotland coach] tells,usrfMore

.

responsibilitymeansmoreaccount-
ability.’ It is all that players want.
We are beginning to puli m the

same direction."

Smith, born in London, began
playing mini-rugby with London
Welsh before his Scottish mother
sent him to Rannoch School in

Perthshire. From there; he moved
to college in Dundee and a place in

the Dundee High Sdrool Former
Pupils’ ride, then the North and
Midlands district

In between, he won representa-

tive honours for Scottish Schools
and Scotland Under-21 then made
his full debut in 1997mthe Five Na-
tions Championship against Eng-
land. His performance at Twicken-
ham reinforced Teller's belief that

- Scotland had.unearthed a gem.

.
“He is a very determined young

. man," Tdfer.who was instnimen-

\taTid ensuring lie was selected for

the lions, said.“Heis dynamic but
is nowhere near his full potentiaL”

English disdain

only rubs salt

into old wounds
SHOULD we cele-

brate the start of the

Five NationsCham-
pionship and luxuri-

ate in the thoughts

of the many pleas-

ures that lie ahead,

or merely regrei

that it is but a brief

hiatus, a temporary'

truce before the

nonhem hemi-

sphere’s rugby prob-

lems re-emerge?

Many an enemy
has been made of

late and England

and its member
taSUbtfajeeasrasthe

. tera .to be behaving
basis of self-

interest and somewhere short of a
senseof honour. The evidence, such
as it is. lies on four fronts.

\ It began with the television con-

tract of two years ago. England’s

representatives chose to cut a deal

'privately and unilaterally when, to

all intents and purposes, they had
agreed to act collectively as pan ofa
committee.

;

At the' Sane. on? — and they

have still jiot gone away — the

hawks at Twickenham were pre-

paredto acknowledge that, for their

purposes, they had outgrown the

Five Nations Championship. They
would willingly sacrifice the tourna-

mentand seek to encourage a com-
petition of their own devised to in-

volve .five pthentarions. which in-

cluded themselves. France and the

three Southern-hemisphere coun-

tries. Despite all theievenue, popu-

'larityandtbegood that the Five Na-
tions ChamiSonship does for the

jjameas-a whole, England would
Ttpppfly jettison the tournament.
' Next the English clubs chose to

eschew the European Cup because
they did not get what they wanted,

which was for the competition to be
run entirely in their favour. There
may be a sound case for all dubs to

have more ofa say in die destiny of

the tournament, but not for it to be
dominated by the members of one
union, or even two.

Then, this week. England gave

Wales such a meagre complement
of teams for a cross-border competi-

tion that the Welsh Rugby Union
(WRU) saw it as no more than an
enhanced English league. Further-

more, since control of the league

was a concept that England were
unwilling to share, the WRU
concluded that the proposal

GERALD DAVIES

Rugby Commentary

Scottish clubs, also

in need of enhanced
competition. Here
ignored.

Each of these

points could he a

case for length argu-

ment, but. taken col-

lectively, it is a

cause for disquiet,

even offence, that

one union and its

members would ap-

pear to pursue such
tactics and their

own agenda at the

expense of others.

Many years ago.

when a brighter rug-

by light seemed io

_____ gleam in Wales.
England's fortunes

could hardly be said to be of the

kind to be sung to the world. In 30
seasons between i960 and 1990.

Wales won 21 fixtures to England’s

slx, with four drawn. The past ma>
be a foreign country', bui it should

not be ignored in helping to shape
the future.

At any rate, in those days it was
almost customary for the WRU
president, in his after-match

speech when Wales had beaten

England at Cardiff Arms Park, to

ask his visitors not to worry. "We
will continue to include you on our
fixture list in the future." he would
say. It was a joke. Ii may noi have
been entirely in the best of tastes,

since ii did not take into account

the sensitivity that lay behind dent-

ed pride. Nonetheless, it was
meant io he funny.

After a decade of English rugby
supremacy in Europe, there are

those, in this comparatively brief

span, who clearly question the

present value of a fixture list that in-

cludes Wales. Ireland and Scot-

land. Thereby, the whole idea of the

Five Nations Championship has
been put in doubt. Except that this

is no longer a joke. This has been,

remarkably, a serious contention,

disdainful in its presumption. In-

stead of attempting to seek a reme-
dy for the lack of competition in the

tournament, there are those who
wish to destroy iL

If some do not understand why it

is that the Celtic nations are up in

arms, or why it is that England are

so often viewed with a certain de-

tachment, the present dilemmas
might help to dear the position. It

would be unwise for England, com-
placently, to see others wanting to

beat them as a compliment, nor is

presented no proper choice at alL.^ that desire borne out of any senseof

The idea, such as it was, had riar- envy or inferiority. Whatever the

rowed to an Anglo-Welsh league, old grievances were, they are now
overwhelmingly English, while the being revisited afresh.

CRICKET

International matches

Zimbabwe A v England A
HARARE Jtmd day ol Aw): Zimbabwe A
her*? scared 147 tor seven wfctats against

England A
ZIMBABWE A: First linings

T N Madondo c Read 0 Betl& -8

C 6 Wishart fW b Thonxss 5

G . WtnUati c Swam b Betts ...24

DPVilioenc Read b Thomas. 6
S V Cartels not ou *6
t D.» RCampbeBc Swann b Thornes. 3
AM Bt^taui c Read D Thomas. 6
B C Strang c Ffintolt b Thornes 23
-A R Whraal noi OU 9
Extras (ID B. nt. 11) J7
Tout (7 wfos) 1*7

FAU, OF WCKETS. 1-9. 2-32. 3~*5. 4-54.

5-58 6-82. 7-114.

BCWUNG Betts 18-4-612. FWoB
12-5-24-0: Thomas 17-2-3-48-5. Coster

61-50
Umpres- 1 D Rotxnson and K C BarbOU.

New Zealand Under-I9 v
England Under-19

NEW PLYMOUTH (third dav Ol low)' New
Zealand Under- 19. wflh a» seconcHnnngs

ivrctets >n hand, need 344 runs to beat

England under- 19

ENGLAND UNDER-19: First tnntogs 285

(R K J Dawson 67. R J Logan 63. 1 N Ran*
gan 53. H Shaw &-49).

Second imnos
M A Gough c ErwtefieW 0 Meitn

.

I N Flanagan o Gdfespe —
I RBefl run out
M A Carden* C MoGtasOan b

i
Hendry

J K Maunders c Gflespie 6 Hendry .

.

R K j Dawson c Mdrtosh b Marttn ._

M P Buttxck c Patton b Martin ....

JR Tucker cGfltespwb Hendry 4
•• -2

...14

-29
>.290

.43
12

.91
.28
6

.12

51

tM A Wallace net out

Extras (0 15. to 10. v 4)

Total—

FOR THE RECORD

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-28, 2-139. 3-179.

4-198, 5-213, 6-215. 7-225. 6235 9-242.

BOWUNG: Shew 12-3-42-0; FranUn
7-1-190: COosfX 7-1-18-1. Martin

40.1-18-76* Jansen 24-MM: Hencfey
17-541-3

NEW ZEALAND UNDER-IB: First frmrngs

202 tM Papps 84).

Second Innngs
T Mcfatash no) 0i4 .10

M Pappe not ou. . . — 7
Extras /U) -0 4

Total (no wfcQ 30
BOWUNG BiAwdi 4-1-14-0. Looan
4-0-7-O. Bridge 1 -0-1-0. Dawson 1-04-0

Umpires: R J Picasm andM McLean.

basketball"
~

BUUWBS8ILEAGUE: ktencbeatBr 87 Ed-

inburgh 65-. Thames Valley 94 Derby 7ft

Hunting 81 London 94.

BOWLS
•

WARttlA, Syrbwr-kitemafioml match:
England 2 Australia 1 (England won sanss

LLANELLI: WMsta Mntm FfcM roan*
J Grandads (Wates) MM King (Engj 2-7.

£t 7-5 QuetoSnMKJ towCWteteiM
J Price MWea) 7-5. 7-6. G Harto* (Engj bi

H Dutf (Scot) 7-3. 5-7. 7-1.

FOOTBALL

Wednesday's lata results

FA CUP: Fourth-rauid replays; Chelsea

4 Oxford 2 [Chetaea awny to Sheffield
-

-
}; Huddersfield 2 Wrexham 1

d home to Derby County}.

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Manches-

ter United 1 DertwCourtyO
TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Third

round: CtydabanL i RoeaCcunty 1.

FA TROPHY: Third-round
Rounds T 0 Weeforvsi^jei-Mafel.

RYMAN LEAGUE: Second (BvWon: Har-

low 1 Windsor and Eton 1.

5w>

Girobank
Girobank announces that

with effect from

the close of business

on 4 February 1999

its Base Rate was

reduced from 6.00% to

5.50% per annum^

GirctanK pta. *>9**™“ * UBCOOa

RMtswad Office.' 49 Part Lm.^ A nf Alliance & Leicester pfc.

ICE HOCKEY

SeCONDA SUPERLEAGUE: London
LSheL

rfirottiffiS . .

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Buftato 3
Cdcrado 5. Caoine 1 New Jersey 4:

Montreal 2 Vancouver 1. Wastwigton io
Tampa Bar 1. Detred 5 Now York tstandara

1; Ftonda 5 Torortc 2. Edmonton 2 Ottawa
2, Arnhem 3 Chcago 0

RUGBY LEAGUE
~

CUiB MATCH: Halter 16 Wigan 18

RUGBY UNION

WELSH LEAGUE: RnrtdMefon: Merthyr
IBTondu IB

CUIB MATCH: Cambridge UrwerUy X
Nawcaede 32

“SKIING
~

VAIL. Coforado: World champfonahlpc:
Womsrolupf glsni MstorntT A Meta-
nrtzar (Ausmai Imai 2063s«r. 2. R Goot-
scN (Austria) lX56.3.MDortmaster (Ai£-

tna) ia>.74

SQUASH

ctampton-
M ChawrerNUpK Mam FW round:

(Uncsl W B Gamer (Surrey} 15-13. 4-15.

16-17. 15-13. 15ft. T Gamer (Suesexl W J
Date INcrthurtarta) 156. 1fr4. 15-13. S

Is (Berta) W P Lord (Cheshre) 15-11.

15ft. 15ft. C Waflcer bt N Dugan
(Bucfcst 15-12. 15-5. 15-7. M Cams (Own)
ts B Sa« (SUfioA) 13-15. 15-6. 1S5. 1&3: J
Russefl (Kent) bi C Temfrtsan (Ksni) 15-12
17-14. 13-15. 1 514: J weanos (Subhwi t4 0
Haris (Essan 14-17. 26. rtiJ W«e (Sett)

bl L OreWEssex) 12-15. 9-15. 15-9. 156.
156: P Hargrave (Dsrtw) a D Ryan Ora)

7-15, 10-15, 1512. 1512. 1511. P Johnson
(Kart) a C Leach (Waracks) 1510. 155.
159 Second rauid: S Parte (Yorta) bt

Carpcn(Yorte) 7-15 9-15 156. 15-4. 155;
M Berren (TorKs) « N Taytor (Lancs) 1515.
9-15. 15ft. 153, 155. L EfeacMI (YorKCl U N
MUhew (Yorte) 1511. 158. 1512; Chaton-

era Gamer 158. 7-15. 1512. 15ia Wom-
en: First mwt C Jackman (Nonr*) a J
Thacker (Wsksi 3ft. 9ft. 96 9ft; S Grind

52,9-4; J Marin (Nattxanbnajbrcwadde*
(Sea) 52. 94. 9ft F Geara (Gtoxs) a P
Nctol (CUitoria) 54, 55. 106

TENNIS

MABSSUES OPEN: Find round: Y
Kafientev (Russ) U S Serial-an (Hoi) 53.
52; AD Pasoude (Fr)U J GimeUob (US)

46,8-1.6-4. Second round: G Poo (r) bt

G Raou« (Fi) 46. 6-4. 8^. R Psderar (SmCe)

a J Gototad (Ft} 6-7. 76. 76, F Santera

“ij tt O Pasqusie 6l. 53, M Ffassa
" a K Cartaen (Den) 53. 62

Second
6UI
TOKYO: PBrvPedOe Open
round: J Ncuotna (Cii btM de Snarat si
62. 62 A Qoea& (S4) bl E CalisnsjM
26. 61 . 7-5. 1 DweitoCrt (US) bi M J Fi»n-

andez (US) 64 . 6-4 .A Koumtara (Russ) a
C Stock (Zm) 62. 63. S GraJ (Get) M E
LHwaeva (Russ) 46. 76. trZ N Zveravs

(Beta) bt L Raymond (US) 53. 62

SPORT IN BRIEF

BADMINTON: I^ter Knowles

will return to competition after

a 3l6-month absence by trying

to win back the men's singles

title at the Liverpool Victoria

national championships,

which start in Haywards
Heath today. The former

champion had considered

leaving the game after an
eight-week suspension for

insulting officials and general

misbehaviour at the Dutch
Open. Knowles, the No 3

seed, has good draw, which
may help him to forget the

income, said to be around
£2,000. that he lost as a result

of the ban.

BOWLS: Jonathan Forey

continued his winning streak

at Llanelli yesterday when he
defeated John Price, the

defending champion, 7-5, 7-6

in the quarter-finals of the
Golden Charier Welsh
Masters. Forey. 28. who lives

in LJandli but plays for the

strong Cardiff club, won the

Welsh tide for Ihe first time
on Tuesday and beat Alex
MarshalL the world
champion, in the Masters on
Wednesday.

HOCKEY: Mark Peam
returns from injury to the

Reading side that will defend

the indoor club title today at

Crystal Palace. Reading, who
defeated East Grinstead 9-8

in the final last year, are due
to meet the same opponents
in the final pool B match, but

each side must also contend
with Southgate, the third club

in the pool, who are making
a strong challenge.

CYCLING: Graeme Miller,

New Zealand’s former -

Commonwealth Games
doable gold medal-winner,

took the overall lead in the

Tour of Langkawi at the end
of I664dlometre second stage

from Kangar to Georgetown.

Malaysia yesterday.

TODAY S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL

Kick-cd 7.45 unless stated

Nationwide Leayue

FM dMsIon

&islo)CttyvQPB

Second dMMon
Colchester v Vorii

ThWdMston
Swansea v Brighter

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALU-
ANCeMUM Confemnoa: Oesrsrftad

v Pol Yale (H.30) North Wtet Conta*

ence: Buy v Tranmere (1 0). lYasion v Ro-

chdafe (70)

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES
L£AGUS: Promfor MWafore Nmwwter v

FeixetOM Port and Town (730).

RUGBY UNION
A International matches

Ireland v France

(a> Donnytxcx*. $0) ~ -

Scotland v Wales
(at Myieside. 7.0) —

Under-21 Wemattonat matcfws

Ireland ir France
(at tAecrava Part. Cork MB-—

Scottend v wales
{at BridgehauQh. StMUng 6 30).

.

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL- BOntar
Lacester Riders v Bmnnj^iam Bteeta (60).

Sheffield Sharks v ChasJor Jas (7 45l

HOCKEY: NattooM Indoor champion.
bMok RriMa (at Dvoai Palace. 3.15)

LEAGU& Ctubnatcti: Snetl&Q v
Hu4r’30J.

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Begin Bridge with The Times--

Lesson 42 - Putting it into Practice

Enough of aJl that bidding theory. It is time for a full hand to

see how it works in practice. - •

You pick up as South:

4 K

Q

10743 *?A 72 C AS *87
You have 13 HCP and. because you have rwo doubletons, an
unbalanced hand. So you open with your longest suit. One
Spade. Your partner. North, bids Two Clubs and East pass-

es. What do you call?

You have a minimum opening bid, and have no second suit

to bid, so you rebid your longest suit. Two Spades.

West passes, your partner raises to Three Spades and East

passes. What do you call?

You have already described your hand as minimum but you
do have a little extra. You could have had 12 HCP arid you have
13. Also, you have a good, strong suit and two aces, which are

always better than kings and queens. So you go on ro Four

Spades and this is the full hand:

* 8
T KQ643
J842

*10 9 3

Contract: Four Spades by South. Lead: king of hearts.

and East plays a second
trump. You win in hand and
ruff your small heart in the

dummy. Come back io your
hand with the ace of dia-
monds and draw the last

trump, making ten tricks in

aU.

Deal out the hand for your-

self and play it through until

you are sure you understand
everything that went on.

Count your tricks. You have
five spades, one heart, one
diamond (maybe two if West
has the king) and two clubs

(maybe three if West has the

queen). You need one more
trick.

Should you win the ace of

hearts and draw trumps?
No. If you do that you will

need an extra trick in a

minor suit. There is a better

play than that

Win the ace of hearts and
return a low heart. West will

win and the best he can do is

to play a trump to East’s ace

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

ACUSHLA
a. An Alpine plant

b. Dear heart

c. An Alpine cow

FOO-FOO

a. An exnression of disbelief

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

BALAO

a. A wooden gear

b. A dance

c. A fish

FR1PPET

a. A young hare

b. A young woman
c. A young fir tree

Answers on page 50

.By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Bronze medal

1 conclude, my Wijk aan Zee
coverage with two victories by
third-placed Vladimir Kram-
nik. Since the Russian grand-

master’s match loss to Alexei

Shirov last year, some fire

seems to have gone out of

Kramnik’s play. Nevertheless,

his performance at Wijk aan
Zee was excellent and included

a revenge win against Shirov.

White; Vladimir Kramnik
Blade Alexei Shirov

Wijk aan Zee 1999

GrunTeld Defence

1 N13
2 c4
3 Nc3
4 cxd5
5 04
6 bxc3
7 e4
8 Bb5+
9 0-0

10 cuJ4
11 Be3
12 Bxc6
13 Rcl
14 QxJ3
15 Fttdl

16 Rtt5
17 RwJ8
18 Rxa8
19 Qc3
20 Kfl

21 a4
22 Qe5
23 a5
24 f4

25 g4
26 Qc7
27 (5

28 grf5

29 exf5

30 Qg3+
31 Qg6
32 Qxh6+
33 Qf4
34 M
35 Qe4
36 h5
37 Ke2
38 Q&4+
39 Qb7+
40 h6
41 Kf3

Nf6
c5
do
Nxd5
N*c3
05
Bg7
Nt€
cxd4
0-0

Bg4
bxc6
Bx13

Bxd4
c5
B*e3
Bxc5
Rxa&
Rc8
Rc7
Bb6
Rc2
Bc5
e6
Rc4
h6
gtS
exf5

t6
Kf8

Bd4
Ke7
Kd7
Ra4
Kd6
Ral+
Be5
Kd5
Kc4
Ra2+
Black resits

Diagram of final position

e I g

White: Vladimir Kramnik
Black: Jan Timman
Wijk aan Zee 1999

English Opening
1 Nf3 c5

2 C4 N15

3 Nc3 Nc€
4 g3 d5
5 04 ad4
6 N«14 dxc4

7 Nxc6 Qxdl+
8 Nxfll b*c6

9 Bg2 Nd5
10 Ne3 eG
11 Mxc4 Ba6
12 N35 Bc5
13 Bd2 0-0

14 Rcl 304
15 b4 Bb5
16 Nxc6 Bb2
17 Rc5 Bw6
18 Rjc6 Rac8
19 RxcS Rxc8

20 Bnj5 ewJ5
21 f4 Ba3
22 Rfl Rc4
23 Rf3 6>b4
24 Bxb4 Rxb4

25 Ra3 05
26 Rxa7 Rb2

27 94 Ra2
28 15 Ral +
29 KC 04

30 a5 t&

31 ttf3 K07

32 a6 Kh6

33 h4 ^
34 f»g6 KxgG
35 RaS Ra2

36 KM Kf7

37 a7 Kg7

38 KJ5 Ra5+
39 Ke4 Ra4
40 Kd5 Ral
41 Kxd4 Black resigns

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Weiss —
Kulhanek. Czech Republic.

1998. Unusually, both sides

are attacking on the kingside.

How did white break
through?

Solnlion on page 50

fciygyg
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GOLF: LEADING BRITONS FIND COMPETITION A STRUGGLE IN THE MALAYSIAN HEAT

Untimely
shock for

Westwood
By MelWebb

THERE is nothing that is

more solidly guaranteed to

send a golfer into a blue funk
than lightning. The shafts of

golf clubs make first-class con-

ductors and, if it rains as well,

so do the frames of umbrellas.

Thus, when the mega-volts

came towards the end of the

first day of the Benson and
Hedges Malaysian Open in

steamy Kuala Lumpur yester-

day. the players were only too

pleased to hear the sound of

salvation hum the klaxons. In-

deed. the calL some thought,

might have come a little earli-

er.

Play at the Saujana club, on

SCORES

HRST-ROUND LEADERS (rand
reornplete because of totting)

S8c C Pena (US}. Zhang lan-wer
8ftFMno2a(M- 6B:Chc*

Kyoung -ju (S Kot). T Murtaz (Sp).

7th AHsnsen (Den), C Chemock
(US). A Cefta (Ger). A Cohan (GS).

C Mainline (US),A Borhomma f*is)

71:G Morales (Vent. G Own (GB).J

(Burma). Other tcow 73: J
Lomas (GB|. V Phlfips (GB). 74c P
McGrtey (ire).

the outskirts of the Malaysian
capital, was halted with 56
players still on the course,

among them Darren Clarke

and Lee Westwood, both strug-

gling with early-season rusti-

ness. Clarke held on gallantly

to the vestiges of his custom-

ary geniality. “That was very

dose." he said with masterly

understatement. Westwood,
on the other hand, never one
to mince his words, was posi-

tively volcanic in his criticism

of what he saw as an unneces-

sary delay in pulling players

off the course.

"We were on the 15th tee.

which isjust about themost ex-

posed and open spot on the

whole course, when we heard

that somebody had been
struck just below us.” he said.

“It was ridiculous."

At least Westwood escaped
unscathed. He was relieved

not to have been on the wrong
end of the elearic shock treat-

ment, but not half as relieved

as Gil Oberhofer, an Austral-

ian television cameraman,
who was on the tower behind
the 14th green when he felt a
strange sensation in his back.

An ambulance was sent, but
the doughty Oberhofer sent

them away after assuring med-
ical staff that he had suffered

no ill-effects.

David Garland, the tourna-
ment director, said later that

Oberhofefs experience may
have been the result ofa build-

up of static rather than an all-

out strike. Be that as it may,
Oberhofer was still happier to

be inside the clubhouse than

outside iL

Valen Tan. the tournament
director for the Asian Tour,
which is running die event

jointly with the European
Tour, said that horns were
sounded the moment a light-

ning device an the roof of the

clubhouse registered a strike

within a radius ofbetween five

and ten miles.

The precautions pleased no-

body more than John Bicker-

ton. the Midlander, who has
been struck by lightning twice

in his career. Spectators per-

ished after strikes at both the

US Open and the US PGA
championships in the early

Nineties and among several

other players to have been hit

in the past is Lee Trevino, who
responded, famously, by say-

ing: "I should have held up a
one-iron — not even God can
hit a one-iron."

Earlier exploits on the

course left Westwood and
Clarke needing a doseofshock

Clarke tees off at the start of the interrupted first round in Kuala Lumpur yesterday

treatment if they were to make
an impression on the tourna-

ment. Westwood, shirt soaked
with perspiration, admitted to

feeling rusty as 1% subsided to

three over par with four holes

to play, a stroke behind

Clarke, who had played one
bole fewer.

They have much ground to

make up. The lead m the dub-
house. established before the

suffocating humidity that pre-

ceded the storm became a idl-

ing factor, was held by Chris-

tian Etna, an American who
makes his living on the Asian
Tour, and Zhang Lian-wei. of

China, both ofwhom recorded

66, six under par. David How-
ell. an three under par with

two holes to play, was the best-

placed home player, one
ahead ofAndrew Cohort, who
shota 70.What Westwood and
Clarke Mould not give to be in

their positions this morning.

SKIING: WOMEN FOLLOW THE EXAMPLE SET BY MEN IN SPEED EVENTS

Meissniizen relaxed

AUSTRIA dominated the

women's super-giant slalom

on Wednesday, increasing the

stranglehold that their coun-

try has on the speed events at

the world championships.

Austria have now won five of

the first six medals.

The men were completing

their second training ran yes-

terday forthe downhill on Sat-

urday on the Birds of Prey

course at Beaver Creek. If all

goes according to plan, it will

be a dramatic race between

Austria continue

to set the pace
From Graham Duffill in vail, Colorado

informative:

o
£

First Direct Base Rate

With effect from 4 February 1999,

First Direct Base Rate has

been decreased by 0.50%

from 6.00% p.a. to 5.50% p.a.

HomeOwner Reserve

With effect from 4 February 1 999,

^ the HomeOwner Reserve

^ interest rate has been

j® decreased by 0.50%

id toll .75% p.a. (APR 12.2%).

First Direct is a division of Midfcmd Bar* pic. Mender HSBC Group

Good News For

NatWest

Small Business

Customers

Interest rates applicable to

Business Overdraft Agreements;

Business Loan Agreements* and

Flexible Business Loan Agreements*

are reduced by V7% per annum

with effect from

5 February 1999.

TIio notice does not apply to o^wmeTO wttdi

Ihe rote os fixed or Mad to Bose Rato.

NatWest
PobomI *stq»wr BookFt <1 loHnry, bmdv EC2P2B7

Hermann Maier, of Austria,

and Lasse. Kius. of Norway,
who tied for nisi place in the

super-giant slalom on Tues-
day.

There are few other racers

likely to prevent Austria from
taking the other places on the

podium. Their formidable,

four-man team will be made
up of Maier. Werner Franz.

Hans Knauss. who missed
winning the gold medal in the

super-giant slalom by O.Olsec

in the closest race in world
championship history, and
Stephan Eberhaner. who
clinched the final place in the

squad by finishing joint-first,

with Knauss. in a training run
yesterday— both men record-

ing a time at Imin I4.12sec.

It speaks volumes for

Austria's strength in depth
that Fritz StrobL Hannes Trin-

kl and Andreas Schiffererand
Peter Rzehak. who was fastest

in training on Wednesday,
will not be in their team.

Kjetfl Andre AamodL of
Norway, was second in the

training run on Wednesday
and seventh yesterday— per-

formances that hinted that the

technically demanding down-
hill course will suit him. Chad
Fleischer, of the United

States, showing his determina-

tion to pull out all the stops on
“home" snow, was fourth.

Andrew Freshwater, of

Great Britain, had an impres-

sive run. finishing seven-

teenth —just 2sec off the fast-

est pace.

The women hdd the second

run of their downhiB training

yesterday, with Michaeia Dor-
fmdster taking first place.

Dorfineister. who took the

bronze medal in the super-gi-

ant slalom on Wednesday,
said afterwards that she want-

ed to win the downhOL
Renale GoetschL who had

finished second in the super-

giant slalom, beaten by just

O.OSsec. believes that Hflde
Gerg and Martina ErtL both

of Germany, will emerge as

the biggest threats to another
Austrian dean sweep. Alexan-

dra Meissnitzer. the super-gi-

ant slalom gold medal-win-

ner. said that she would be
more relaxed for the downhill
now that she had secured a
medal and was only tenth in

training.

AO competitors will have
three training runs on the
downhill courses. Today, the

women will race for the com-
bined medal with a downhill
in the morning and two sla-

lom races is the afternoon.

The times from all three races

are added together.

BOWLS

Gillett leads England to series

THE three-man England
team won the decisive third

international at the Warilla

Indoor Bowls Club, near Syd-

ney, yesterday and redeemed
themselves m the eyes of Mai
Hughes, the team manager,
who had described their per-

formance in the second inter-

national on Wednesday as

"Mickey Mouse bowls".

“I'm very pleased with the

way they played today,”

Hughes said. “The triples was
a real battle, but they kept the

game tight and didnt play any
silly shots

"

Hughes, who played for

England from 1973 to 1981, add-

ed:"Les [Gillett]was exception-

al in the pairs. He played an
extremely good game at lead."

Clearly referring to sugges-

tions that England had sent a

betow-strengtn squad, he said:

"Our boys leaml what it was

like to play international bowls

against good opposition."

ft was the fim overseas trip

for the dime players,whojusti-

fied their selection in place of

Tony Allcock, Andy Thomson
and John Ottawa?. who won
the inaugural series last year.

England's success under-

lined Australia'S mistake in

playing the series indoors.

Their ultra-fast outdoor

greens would have given them
a definite home advantage.

Don Sherman, the Australia

teammanager, said: The Eng-

By David Rhys Jones

land players have so much
more experience indoors and
are very consistent" The ser-

ies was scheduled to be out-

doors. but was moved indoors

to suit the television company
covering the event.

Gillett Danny Denison and
John Leeman won die triples

15-13. after Australia opened
with four successive singles.

England scored the next 12

shots in sixends and stavedoff

a strong rally by Australia, in

the pairs. Gillett and Leeman
clawed back from 1-7 after six

ends to win 15-10.

Leaving the singles session

until last was not a success be-

cause, in all three matches, the

last rubber has been dead.

England won triples and pairs

in the first and third interna-

tionals, while Australiadid the

same in the second. In the

“dead" singles, cut to best-of-

three, Johnston, of Australia,

bear Denison 7-Z 5-7, 7-4.

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrompage 49

ACUSHLA
(b) Dear heart or darling (used as a term of address). Anglo-

Irish. In Irish it means “vein or pulse ofmy heart”.

roo-poo
(c) A fond of dough made out of plantains. A traditional food of

Negroes on both sides of the Atlantic. Of West African origin! It

is recorded InTwi, Ewe. Wolof. etc. The Shepherd's Bush mar-
ket has a shop devoted wholly to West Indian foods, like garden

eggs and foo-foo. edwene and dried snails."

BALAO
(c) A West Indian fish, the half-beak. The Spanish name. “For

sail and other large fish they use a sardine-sued, sword-nosed

minnow called a balao."

FR1PPET
(b)A frivolous or showy young woman. Origin unknown.

“
‘Mis-

tress'- he drought. It was like the swine of aman to use such a
word for whai he and Edwards would have called a hit of a
frippeL"

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE
l, Qxh6*! gxfcfc 2. Rxh6+ Kg& 3. Rh8 checkmate.

TELEVISION CHOICE

Gardening in the buff y)
Garden Stories

BBC2, 830pm

This serieshas feasted on personality—or \

I mean eccentricity— so dubbing a whole i _

Personality looks like egging me pudding. But
you’ve been patient and now you are rewarded.
Yes, here they are thenude gardeners! “Obviously
we wanted a seduded garden.” they say, gener-
ously baring rt and themselves to the camera. But
size helps. A man with a vast estate has made it

home to flamingos, wallabies, giant tortoises and
enough exotica to satisfy WtOtara Randolph
Herat “1 get carried awaya bit."he sigis. This is

my Hello! garden,” cries Rosa whose patch is

home to 110 dolls. She likes to eavesdrop cm the
comments of passers-by (or so she says).A former
hairdresser titivates hergarden: “irsjosta need to

snip.”

Britain's Worst DIYers
J7V. 9£Opm
The u

. . . from HeH” concept has. you audit think,

run its course but Granada’s zeal far milking it is

undimmed. The tape of the latest example was
unavailable for preview buteven the best effortsof
the press release bode GL promising “disasters

which nearly all of us will be able to relate to",

lined up to parade their home improvement,

shame are the Southampton man whose home
collapsed as a result of bis tinkering with the
porch, the Essex resident who cuts costs by
papering his walls with samples and the Irish

.

woman who never finishes a redecorating task.

The champion has to be a man from Exeter who
has “just paid off the mortgage but the house still

looks like a building site”.

Country House
BBC2. 730pm
The lives of the Tavistocks and their 250 staff az

Woburn Abbey, continued. Departures and
uncertainties mark this episode. The elephant

handler quits the “artificial environment" of die

safari park. The archaic straw-burning contrap-

tion for beating the house is on its last bundle. The
head forester, Cyril, gets his long-awaited oper-

ation. A supervisor has been punched and die
camera pretends to squint through haffdosed

Boyz Unlimited * newojme^cJwi^^
therise ofa boy band (Channel 4, 9-30pm)

doors at Lady Tavistock's deliberations on the

The trouble with this kind_ of docusoap is

that it depends on — and hence juices up — tw
email chance of individuals’ inns and entirely

ignores even foe implication of any larger

questions. The provocations inherent m the notion

of stately homes under new Labour are left

severely alone. So you learn nothing of import,

merelywitnessing foe little dramas
incur own lives.

i we all endure

Boyz Unlimited

Channel 4, 930pm

Does anybody monitor commissioning at Horse-

ferry Road? I ask only because the in5mrely

superior Young ftrsank Guide to Being a Rock

Star, shown late last year, has renderea this stx-

partereven more redundant than it would be by its— —•- - - -
-•-—I out of date, the

cynicism of band marketing but this merely puns
genially at the music biz. Fatally, die material is

presented in documentary style, ignoring the feet

that few actors (certainly few young actors) are

adept at playing ‘’real" as if unscripted- You would
think an experienced production company like Hat
Trickwould know better than to produce an object

lesson in how not to entertain the youth market
W. Stephen Gilbert

RADIO CHOICE
|j

Front Page Sport Afternoon Hay. Say it with Flowers

Radio 4, 1130pm Radio 4, 2.15pm

A new series presented fay Rob Bonnet that takes a
look at some of the famous occasions when sport

has moved from the back pages to foe ones at the

fixaiL There has been a very recent exampleof this
but for the life of me 1 cannot recall the details.

Many people see the arrival of sport on the front

pages as a recent phenomenon, whereas nations

profiles in sport have always found

involving the Chicago
which lost the World Series in 1919 in spite ofbeing

hot favourites. A year later match-fixing allega-

tions emerged and eight White Sax players were
put on trial.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

B30wnZc»Bal 930 Simon Mayo 1230pm Kevin Greertng

200 Marie RaddifJe 440 Chris Moytes 5AS Newsbeet 630
Pete Tong’s Essential Selection 200 Judge Jifes. Dance
tunes 1100 Westwood: Rarto 1 Rap Show230am Fsboand
Gruovertder400 Emma B

RADIO 2 (BBC)

630am Alst Lester 730 Wake Up to wfogen 930 Ken Bruoe
1200pm Jimmy Yotng 200 Ed Stewart 505 Sean Ffc^hes
700 Moriey at the Musicals. New series. Sheridan Money looks

at the history o( the transatlantic stage musical (1/5) 700
Friday Night is Muse Night 9.15 Frankenstein (4®) 930 Listen

to the Band 1000 David Jacobs 1100 Believe It or Not
1230am LymPssons 430 Lata Shame

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

S Qflffm |

1200pm The Mdday News WthABan Robb 130 Ruscoe and
Co 4.00 Driw with Peter Aflen and Jane Garay 700 News
Extra Presented by Susan Bookbinder 700 Alan Green’s

SportsnighL hdudescommertary on Bristol City vOPR 3000
Late Night Live wflh Brian Hayes 100am Up Afl Nigte

TALK RADIO

6O0am The teg Boys BeaWast 900 Scott Chisholm 100pm
Anna Raabun 300 OK! to Tafc 500 The SportZbne 800
Jadoe Mason Lrve from New York 1000 Dave Barrett 100am
MiteDicHn

630am Chris Evans 900 Mark Forrest I.Oopra Nek Abbot
400 Harriet Scon 7.00 Wheels ol Steel 11OO Janey Lee Grace
2O0am Steve Power

600am On Air with Petrac Tn
Gynt Smb No 1); Mendelssohn (String

r No 10 in B minor); Wagner (Overture:

j Dutchman)
900 Mastarivorica with Peter Hobday. Includes

Christian Homeman (Gurre Suite): Grieg (And I

WS Take a Sweetheart Autumn Storms); Schubert
(Plano Sonata in F minor, D625); Tchaikovsky
(Symphony No 4 in F minor)

10.30 Artist of the Week: JuSa Varady
11.00 Sound Stories: Clerics Richard Baker traces the

spirriua! journey of Cardinal Newmsn
1200pm Composer of the Week: Liszt

1.00The Ratfio 3 Lunchtime Concert John Scott
organist ol St Paul's Cathedral. Jons the flautist

Helen Keen tora duet redial from the Chapel of
Queen's College, Oxford

2X0 The BBC Orchestras BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra infer Osmo Vanska and Jun'ichi

Haokami, Piers Lane, piano. Beethoven (Overture
Egmont); fctozart (Swhptiony^ 35 « O, Kaflher);
Beethoven (Piano Concerto No 5 in E flat,

Emperor); N»eteer (Symphony No 5)

4X0 Music Restored Lucie Sheapi
selection of music connecting I

France (r)

KevinWong wrote thisplay and it is a
wacky piece ofwork that dearly owes a
to Woog*s background: he grew up working in a
Chinese laundry (both his parents are Chinese)

and later he worked at a fish Tfdrip shop in Stoke-

on-Trent How extraordinary are the minds at

work behind the counters of Chinese takeaways.

This stray concerns Tommy (Ben Wong), whose
girlfriend walks out on him over breakfast. The >

same morningTommy is sacked from his job as a f
florist Tommy's revenge forms tire basis for foe

drama. He takes out his last load of flowers but de-

livers than to the wrong people, with consequenc-

es for the individuals concerned that range from
the amusing to the plain tragic. Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

530am The Worid Today 730 World News 7.15 Outlook 7.55

My Ceffliry 8.00 Work) News 835 Westway 830 Oft the Shelf-

SSas Mamer &35 Science in Acbon 9jOO Vforid News Bj05 The
Aitof Translating *20 John Peel 9l50 Sports Round-Up 10JOO

Nmsdeek 1030 Britain Today 1045 On Yor Behalf 1130
Newsderii 11.30 Focus on Faith 1230pm World News 1205
Outlook 1246 Sports Round-Up 1-00 Newshour 2J0Q Worid

News 2j05 Science in Action Z3B Best on Record 3J» Worid

News 3JS Footbal Bdra 3.15 Parfarmace aao The Vintage

Chart Show 4A0 Worid News 4.15 Insight 4JSQ Multitrack.- A
ItanaSvB5J» Europe TodaySJ0Worid Business Report&4S
Sports Round-Up 6.00 World News 6.15 Britain Today 6-30

Focus on Ftetri 7.00 Worid News 7.05 Science n Action 7-30
On YourBehalf 7.45 Off the Shell: SRasMamer BlOO Nswshoir
9.00 World News 9M Worid SustoeBS Report 9^0 Britain

Today 930 Best on Record IOjOO Worid News 10.15 Sports
Rowd-Up 1030 Muffljadc ABematlve 1130 Worid News
1135 Outlook 1135 Insight 1230am The Worid Today 1230
Science h Action 1235 My Oattay 130 The Worid Today
130 Meriden Books 230 The Wbrid Today 230 People aid
Pottcs 330 The Wcrid Today 330 Sports BomdUp 330
Worid Business Report 345 Insight 430 The World Today
430 Weekend

CLASSIC FM

to a fine 3tert 330 Heriy Kely. The Hal of Fame Hour,
favourite pieces voted for tn the Classic FM Top 300 1230pm
Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones plays lavotrte music 230
Concerto. Lteo (Ceflo Concerto n D minor) 330 Jamie Crick.

Continuous Classics, phis sport updates and travel news 630
NewsntfiL Top stories and Wervtew with guests from the arts

worid 730 Smooth Classics at Seven. John Bnrrtng
introduces classic sands 930 Evening Concert. Beethoven
(Overture Leoncre), Mfcheto Espoeto (Three Batadee);
Bedhoren (String Trio in No3 in C minor); Mandetesdin (Ptano
Concerto in A flat major) 1130 Mann at Mght 200am
Concerto Laio (Colo Concerto In D mkxx) (r) 330 Mark
Griffiths. The Early BrsaWast Shaw

445 Music Machine Tommy Pearson taB<s to Coin
LarMn and the iTmes music critic CattSn Moran
about the sound of the 1990s

5.00 In Tune Sean Rafferty is Joined by the flamenco
gtfanst Paco Pena, whose new dance drama. La
Musa Gtona, opened this week In London

730 Performance on 3 live from the Music Hall,
Aberdeen. BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra
under Osmo Vanska Bsabeth Batteshvti, violin,

James MacMfflan (The Corfeseton of Isobel
GoM4fie). Beethoven (Vfofo Concerto to D) 54

0

News from North Britain: Colouied Lights, by Late

_ (3ig 930 Sibefius (Symphony No t)

930 Postscript: Outriders Patrick Wright tafles to the
pubflsherlMarion Boyars who (tod Barter this
wwfcffi/5)

10.10 BBC Symphony Orchestra
Century) Conductor Martyn _

„ M fodereon, soprano. BoutezJPli Seton Pi)
1130 Jazz Century with Russefl Davies (r)

1
?^S?II^00?^ rf,^ WBefcTav80er{r)
1.00 Through the Night with Donald Madeod. 1.00

Montevertfi (Vespers. 1610) 220 BratvrB (Ato
Rhapsody) 230 Debussy (Suite bemamaeque)
34S Mozart (9yrrtohoryNo 29 in A) sTlSBach
(Panto No 1 bi B rrtnor, BWV1002)

€

RADIO 4

5.30am World News 535 Shipping Forecast
540 Inshore Forecast 545 Prayer tor the Day
547 Farming Today with Charkxte Smith
630 Today with John Humphrys and Sue MacGregor
835 (LW) Yesterday to Partament

430 Open Book Humphrey Carpenter explores fre
ran rtnntv Pf mm rrimn miiii i m

430 (0
hB guests tfacuss

IT"
1

Sue Lawtey as the week's castaway
945 (FM) Serhdi Best American Essays lan Frazier

wews New York life via the subway from Brooklyn

to Manhattan (5® W
of Worship

Oman's How Jemi Murray presents Helen
Moren’s audio diary from South Airies

1130 Great Grandad Had a Fist Head The novelist

Louse Doughty traces herRomany roots and
ichoe3 a her ancestors' Iras among

945 (LW) An Act dt
1000 Worn

finds echoes (

today's tnraUere (r)

1130The Oldest Itomben The Letter of the Law by
P.G. Wodehouse. Starring Maurice Denham (&$

1200 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast
1200pm (FM) News 1204 You and routs Uz Barclay

and John Waite present consumer esues and
pubic service reporta

130 The Worid at Cos wth Mdt Clarte

130 Piroto Panel Chris Mastoita presents riddles

and bran-teasers
200 The Archers (r)

21 S Afternoon Pfay: Say K with Flowers A flonst'S

delivery boy exacts revenge an hs girlfriend by
taking bouquets to foe wrong places. Written by
Kerin Wong, See Choice (r)

330 Logged On Quentin Cooper takes teteners’ cells

on imemet shopping
330A View with a Room Plans to celebrate the

. meeting of Herey Royce and the Hon Chart8s

Rote at the fAdtend Hotel tJ Manchester vrisch

led to their heJoncooSaboratfon on car design (r)

345 This Sceptred Me The history of Britain

6J3°S? G
j££L?

r ****** Ten Political fares, byM - a11™* Maggie

u?
6^’ Mf£.wa8ams - Ravers andArSew

Wmccti &B)^ takas a cover drive
7.1s front Row Mark Lawson presents the mOUt arts /*

programme
.

Santee, Sr Patrick Mayhew and Trevor Kavanagh

** MsisirCoaka

chain of events. Written by

1(M5 Book at Betflfepe: The Sound or Twaapete final

3££guests preview the five nations' rugby

1130 (FM) Front Pans thg
ji a new series of

hadwKter
1130 ;

1200am Boofc LrenooB'sTsto

1248 Shipping Forecast UQo A* Worid Service

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.6-99,8. RADIO 2 FM 883fl05. RADIO 3. FU onojM a o*nm a FM
824*4.® LW 1S3; MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE MW 693. 909. WORLD SERWOEMW
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102 VIRGIN RADIO. FM 1053; MW 1197, 121S TALKMDrauWVnU?
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Grisly details of the race to save the planet
D oomed! We’re All

Doomed, I TeUYouHliat
was not the subtitle of

Whai Can We Do?
(ITV). Monday night’s frantic
American Cook’s tour of nuclear
terrorism, asteroid impacts and
killer viruses, but it should have
been. Ah the Frisson of imminent
disaster!The thrill of the inevitable
Ci id of civilisation!

1 wish I hadn't seen it, because it

kept popping into my head like a
novelty record during Pandemic
(BBC2), Horizon's attempt to get to
grips with the possibility of an out-
break of a deadly new flu virus,
comparable to the epidemic of
1918. That killed between 40 and
100 million people, vastly more
than the First World War.
Even serious programmes have

to sell themselves, so we were not
spared the lurid threats. We had a
near miss last year, for instance.
Only the slaughter of thousands of
innocent Hong Kong chickens

sa'-Ted us from an epidemic which
could, said Professor Robert Web-
ster, have wiped out half the
world’s population.

.
kjfac*- like many programmes

in this series, it was the story of a
research race, and an entertaining
story it was too. Scientists have
hccn seeking preserved samples of
the 1918 flu virus, in the hope that
they will reveal how it got from
brrds to humans and why it was so
lethal.

Dr Kirsty Duncan, a stylish
young Canadian geographer, was
organising an expedition to Sval-
bard. near Spitsbergen, where sev -

en Norwegian miners died of flu in
1918. She hoped their infected soft
tissue would be preserved in the
permafrost. I thought geographers
drew little pictures of sWp on
maps rather than digging up killer
viruses, but never mind.

Kirsty believes in ceremonies.
She assembled a team of interna-
tional flu experts and made them

march into the conference behind

a Scottish piper. Professor Webster

had the temerity 10 question her ap-

proach, calling her something of a
“neophyte". He was uncomforta-

ble with all the premature hype,

such' as the Horizon documentary
crew. He had not realised that

Kirsty was also a control freak.

She bristled. Anyone not commit-
ted to her project should leave

now. she declared.

I
n fact, somebody had tried

diis nick before. Forty-six

years ago. Dr Johan Hulun of

California took presered dnsc
from flu victims in Alaska. He
tried to revivethevirus by pushing
frozen samples up the noses of lab-
oratory ferrets. Well, you would,

‘wouldn’t you? Sometimes we need
to defrost our fish fingers in a hur-
ry. “Push them up a ferret’s nose."
1 declare. “It works every time."

Meanwhile, in California, re-

searcher Jeffrey K.Taubenberger

REVIEW

:j
Paul

1 Hoggart

had discovered that the US mili-

tary keep a vast archive of dead
servicemen’s bodily tissues pre-

served in wax. Wax is a more relia-

ble storage medium for this ghoul-
ish library than, say, ferrets’ noses.

While Kirsty was whipping her
boffins into line. Jeffrey K. found a
bit of waxed 1918 lung, complete
with virus, and pieced together
most of its genetic code.

When his sample ran out he con-

tacted Dr Hulun {now retired) who
went back to Alaska to get some
more. He didn’t take any ferrets,

though — just his wife’s pruning

shears. 1 guess they were the kind

marketed as "also useful for ex-

huming diseased corpses”.

Kirsty and team had arrived in

Svalbard and held a tat of sensi-

tive. meaningful and reverential

ceremonies over the graves, with

Kirsty presiding. They had so

many masks, isolation suits and
quarantine tents it looked like a

scene from E.T. Then they got dig-

ging.

Wnsy's expedition cost

£250,000. She found no usable vi-

rus samples. “The goal was to get

soft tissue. We gat soft tissue;" she
announced triumphantly. If that

was all she warned she coultkhave

tried the wantepaper basket in any
doctors waiting room. They are
full of soft tissues, many impreg-
nated with flu virus.

Hulun’s pruning expedition cost

less than £2,000. and he came
back with an excellent sample.

This usefully proved that establish-

ing the virus's genetic axle doesn’t

tell you how it spreads from birds

to humans, or why it is so lethal.

We are still doomed!

W ith an audience hovering

around the million

mark. Family Confiden-

tial is Channel 5’s most successful

“documentary" series. It is easy to

see why. Exploring the everyday

lives of*die nation's most feckless,

dim-witted or irresponsible fami-

Jies hasa considerable grisly fasci-

nation. It is. of course, studiously

non-judgmentaJ.

The families are pure talk-show

icxfcter Anglia trawl their subjects

up.from .the same murky research

pool as Trisha and Vanessa, ft is a
new hybrid, a talku-soup or. per-

haps a Springermcmary. Usually

one family' member wants to com-
plain about the oihers and they* ail

want to be on telly. Last night,

Pauline was mad with daughter

Sharon, who dumps her kids nn

her for days to swan around a*, a

topless kiss-o-gram. A chilly job: I

hope she doesn’t get flu.

Channel Five also launched a
new series of Bring Me Hie Head
of fight Entertainment, the come-
dy panel game hosted by irritat-

ing. squeaky Graham Norton. It is

a tribute to (or rip-off of] The ghast-

ly old scries called Joker's Wild.

where club comics raid lame gags

in answer to questions from Barry
Cryer. but using alternative stand-

ups instead. Even the individual

rounds all seemed lifted from oth-

er programmes.
If was not completely devoid of

laughs, but most of diem were
only "alternative" in the sense that

they were ruder than B. Manning
could ever get away with on the

box. Too much material, alas, felt

clammy and dead. They could try

shoving it up a ferret^ nose.

6.00am Business Breakfast (95495}
7.00 Breakfast News (T) (31 124)
9.00 KUroy (T) (8212785)

9.45 The Vanessa Show 0) (4611360)
10.55 News; Weather (Ti (6783124)
11-00 Real Rooms (6793501)
11-25 Can't Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (6763360)
11-55 News; Weather (T) (1953747)
12.00pm Call My Bluff (32673)
12L30 Wipeout (8861209)

12.55 The Weather Show (T) (48419211)
1-00 One O’clock News fT) (3421 1)

1-30 Regional News; Weather 147148679)
1.40 Neighbours Sarah confronts her stalker

(T) (25027834)

2.05 Ironside The Chief investigates a
grenade attack on two Vietnam veterans
(r) (3174495)

2^5 Body Spies a stress-busting plan to
beat fatigue (5428785)

325 Children’s BBC: Ptaydays (6341414)
3A5 Spider (221 1018) 3.50 Smart on the
Road (3376018) 4.05 Rugrats (6423414)

[> 4,30 L & K Friday (5114308) 4-55
Newsround Extra (1647853) 5.10 Blue
Peter (62053891

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (148766)

6.00 Six O’clock News; Weather (T) (414)

6£0 Regional News Magazine (766)

7.00 Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook
Casualty stars Claire Goose and
Rebecca Lacey attempt to create a meal
against the dock (T) (6501)

7JO Top of the Pops The week’s
chart-toppers, featuring the UK’s number
one single ffr.^650)

8.00 Vets In Practice Keith and Fiona
prepare to depart io different destinations

(10/10) CD (2921)

8.30 A Question of Sport Martin Johnson,

Johnny Herbert. Steve Smith and NlaJI

Quinn take pan in the quick-fire sports

quiz, with team captams A/fy McCasf and
John Parrott (T) (1056)

9.00 Nine O’Clock News; Regional News;
Weather (I) (3872)

9.30 Parkinson Guests include Michael

Caine and Harry Enfield (T) (824634)

10.22 Comic Refief: The Launch Preview of

Ihe fundraising event (T) (27694D)

i

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Shaw:
Hairy Jeremy (3479834) 7.05 Teletubbies

(6397476) 7.30 Secret Squirrel and Co
(6176143) 7.55 Short Change (6722786)
8.18 Rewind (9326969) BJ20 Taz-Mania
(7288124) 8.40 Potka Dot Shorts
(3247872) 8-50 Johnson and Friends

(3243056) 9.00 Storytime (2982619) 9.10
See You. See Me (4074969) 9.30
Numbertime (1159414) 9-45 Come
Outside (1154969) 10.00 Teietubbes
(95834) 10.30 Megamaths (7106230)
10.50 Look and Reed (7193786) 11.10
Landmarks (3268853) 11.30 English Fife

(9679) 12.00pm Scene (32655) 12^0
Working Lunch (42679) 1.00 Johnson
and Friends (94492501/

1.10 The Travel Hour (r) (9156563)
2.10 Sporting Greats (61202872)

2M News; Weather (T) (3564650)

2A5 Match of their Day With Malcolm Allison

(5/15) (T) (2011292)

3J2» News; Weather (7) (4656330)

3^0 Turning Points (2214105)

335 The Natural World The spotted hyena
(r) fT) (2641124)

4-25 Breathing Lessons (1993) An ageing

j

couple's marriage is threatened by their

I contrasting views on fife. With James
Gamer and Joanne Woodward. Directed

by John Erman fT) (56914768)

6.00 The Simpsons (rj (T) (709743)

6^0 The Simpsons (r) (I) (710259)

6.45 Robot Ware Philippa Forrester presents

motorised mayhem (71 (141582)

7.15 Electric Circus News and gossip from

the world of entertainment (T) (242899)

7-30 [prut]or] Country House Lord and
(1.QWMJ^ Tavistock ^ {orced j0
make some decisions (T) (292)

8.00 Gardening from Scratch Helen Yemm
helps to transform an old coal bunker into

an attractive garden feature (r) (T) (9993)

6-30 |a&uBI Garden Stories The team
. |

BMWaj
yjgjj a reared lawyer's

ultra-modern plot (T) (9698)

to some evil hunters

10.25 Hard Target (1993) Violent thriller.

|

starring Jean-Claude Van Damme as a

I sailor investigating a group of sadistic

hunters specialising in human quarry.

Dsected by John Woo (T) (9652679)

11.55 The Stand-Up Show (308056)

12.25am The Big End (r) (T) (6209032)

J2^5 The Undead (1956) A deranged

i scientist manages io send a woman
1 1,000 years back in time, where she

attempts to alter her destiny. Horror,

starring Pamela Duncan and Val Dufour.

Directed by Roger Comnan (T) (4434544)

2.05 Weather (5895362)

2.10 BBC News 24 (54095506)

i

J2J55
‘

Tom (James Dreyfus) strikes it lucky
wfih Nino (Charae Condou) (9pm)

9.00 Gimme Gimme Gimme Tom has a night

of passion with an Italian he meets m a
pub (T) (1414)

9.30 Bang, Bang,We Reeves and Mortimer

Les Dennis makes his debut on stage at

Baron's nightclub (6/6) (T) (55143)

10.00 The Young Ones Mr Batawski becomes

a mad axeman (r) (7) (82114)

10.30 Newsnight (T) (840292)

11.15 The Outer Limits Aliens plot to destroy

Earth fT) (623747)

12.00am Edith and Marcel (1983) Musical

M tuopic, charting the relationship between

the singer Edith Piaf and the boxing

champion Marcel Certfan. Evetyne Bouk
and Marcel Cerdan Jr star. Directed by

Claude Lelouch (T) (42020322)

235 Weather (4501612) 2M Close

3.00 BBC Learning Zone; GCSE Bitesize

Revision: English 3 (94254) 5.00 Close

5L30am UN Morning News (31785)

6.00 GMTV (56667B6)

9.25 Trisha (T) (5672211)

10.30 This Morning (T) (11786018)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7355747)

12.30 ITN Lunchtime News (T) (39105)

12-59 HTV Crimestoppere (4841 1679)

1.00 WEST: Shortiand Street Mmnle rides
her heartbreak 136679)

1 .00 WALES: Wish You Were Here? Visits to

Cuba, the Dolomites and Palma de
Maiorca (r) (T) (38679)

1.30 Home and Away Robert s plan is

working (T) (38476)

ZOO The Jerry Springer Show (T) (5090650)

Z45 Dale's Supermarket Sweep The
shopping qua (T) 1526124)

3.15 UN News Headlines fT) (6456312)

340 HTV News (T) (9606835)

345 CUV: Mopatop's Shop (6351768) 335
Timbuctoo (2233230) 340 Arwnal
Stories (2221495) 3J50 Adam's Family

Tree (5029650) 4.15 Gladiators Tram 2
Win (159501) 4.45 Cornin' Aicria

(5137259)

5.10 A Country Practice Tom fines Esme
(9445679)

5.40 ITN Early Everting News (T) (779785)

6.00 Home and Away (r) fj) (698394)

645 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (958582) .

645 WEST: HTV Weather (343650)

630 WEST: The West Tonight (T) (834)

7.00 Bruce Forsyth's Play Your Cords
Right Popular game show (T) (8969)

7.30 Coronation Street Kevin and Sally

prepare for a showdown (T) (178)

84)0 Airline The . day of Katrina's wedding
arrives (5/8) (T) (4389)

830 Neighboursfrom Hefl Insight into life on
the Cranhiil estate on the outslurts of

Glasgow (T) (6124)

Dean, who has wallpapered his

kitchen using free samples (9pm)

9.00 IngAiarj Britain’s Worst DIYere
I
1*"

' 1 Botchere and bodgers own up
to their domestic disasters (T) (3124)

10.00 News at Ten; Weather (T) (98360)

'

10.30 HTV News and Weather (T) (156495]

10.45 All the Right Moves (1983) An eager

high-school football player clashes with

his ambitious coach. Drama, starring

Tom Cuase and Craig T. Nelson. Mchaef
Chapman directs (B0382501)

1230am Pirate TV Offbeat guide to adventure

sports (11/7) (38780)

1.00 State of Emergency (1994) Joe
Mantegna stars in this drama as a
stressed-out doctor baltttng against time,

the authorities and cutbacks to save

patients in his emergency department.

Directed by LesJi Unka Glatter (912457)

235 The Haunted Rstitank (r) (6340457)

3.05 Baywatch (r) (T) (6221902)

335 Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (40)2254)

4.55 UV Nlgtrtscreen (88193815)

530 Coronation Street (r) (T) (20490)

central

As HTV West except 1240pm-1Z30 Central
News; Weather ,T) 18754673, 140 Wish You
Were Here? {:, (Tt r36679i 130 The Jerry

Springes-Show (T) rt&4i340j 2.15-2.45 Home
and Away (Tl (527&53I 340-345 Central

News (T) (96066351 5.10-6.40 Shortiand
Street (9445679) 645-7.00 Central News;
Weather (T) (958532 1 1030-10.40 Central

News: Weather (T» 165143] 10.40 FILM:
Sweeney! (94133834; 12.40am FILM: The
Dunwich Horror <503457) 2.15 Box Office

America (47544) 2.45 SeaQuest 2032 ?n (T>

(3903167) 335 The Haunted Fishtank >r)

140463167) 435 Central Jobfinder '99 (T)

16425506) 540-630 Asian Eye -7666780)

WESnXHWTW
AS HTV West excepL 12.15pm-1247
Westcountry News; Weather (Ti P355747)
1247-1230 tUuminations (5762698) 1.00

Westcountry Update 136679

1

130 The Jeny
Springer Show (T) M841940i 2.15-245 Home
and Away (T) (527853) 340-345
Westcountry News; Weather fn (9606835)

538 Birthday People (5520105) 5.10-5.40

Home and Away (T) (9445679) B.00-7.00

Westcountry Live (T) <47124] 1030-10.45
Westcountry News; V/eather (Tl (156495)

1045 The Other Side (T/5J (411853) 11.15

Renegade (774673) 12.10am-1230 Tales

from the Crypt (751872B)

MERIDIAN:

A' HTV W«- ' <cept: 12.15pm-12.30 Meridian
news (7355747) 5.10-5.40 Home and Away
(T) (9445679) 630-7.00 Meridian Tonight 0)
(47124) 1030 Meridian News; Weather (T)

(156495) 10.45 Dream Town (411853) 11.15

Bob Monkhouse on Campus (656124)

12.15am-1230 The Making of Sphere
(6351544) 5.00530 Freescreen (T) (20490)

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia Air

Watch (8766414) 1240-1230 Angtta News
and Weather (8754679) 5.10-5.40 Home and
Away (T) (9445679) 539 Anglia Weather (T)

(740414) 6.00 Anglia News (T) (582) 630-7.00

Off the Beaten Track (2/10) (834) 1049
Anglia Air Watch (277679) 10.30 Anglia

News and Weather (T) (165143) 10-40-1230
FILM: Donato and Daughter (62445719)

Starts: 535am Sesame Street (r) (44614607)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (34346872) 9.00

Ysgotom Off Limits 183314037) 945 Schools
at Work (43650056) 930 Eureka (94464143)

9.45 Stop, Look, Listen (94469698) 10.00The
Complete Cosmos (65956037) 10.10 TVM
(20880940) 1045 faith ar Daith (20876747)
10*45 Enter the Maths Zone (83092563)

1130 The Technology Programme
(95721308) 11.15 Pa Newydd? (95744259)

1130 Powerhouse fT) 140828853) 12.00pm
Home Improvement (T) (29745766) 1230
Sesame Street (T) 138383853) 1.00 Planed
Plant m (34356259) 130 Roots to Success
(T) (27970037) 130 FILM: The Virgin Queen
(T) (17008227) 330 Hampton Court Palace
(T) (81286037) 430 Frfteen-to-One (T) (

81290872) 430 Dishes CD (81296056) 540
Planed Plant (64777747) 530 Countdown (T)

(81287300) 6.00 Newyddlon 6 (T) (54582230)

6.10 Heno (T) (16465037) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm
(T) (64780211) 7.30 Newyddion (T)

(81297785) 8-00 Cefn Gwtiad (T) (64706259)

830 Y Ctwb Rygbf (T) 164785766) 9.00 Pawb
a’l Fam 162210209) 1030 Brookskfe (T)

(60487476) 1035 Frasier (T) (56894414) 11.05

So Graham Norton (T) (47033582) 11.45 TFl
Friday (32522853) 1230am Streetmate (Tl

(26532902) 130 4 Later; The RuPaui Show
(20402728) 130 Johnny Meets Madonna (rj

CD (14916980) 2.50 The Mod Squad
(97291964) 3.50 VkJs (61868728) 435 Drwedd

530am The Pink Panther (9405018)

530 The Magic Roundabout (r) (81 12389)

535 Sesame Street (385321 1

)

7.00 The Big Breakfast 124834)

9.00 Schools: Off Limits 140200371 935
Softools ai Work (6332698) 930 Eureka

11 144532) 9.45 Stop. Loc*. Listen

11149037) 1030 The Complete Cosmos
(6685747) 10.10 TVM (9392230) 1035
Ulster Unearthed <9388037) 10.45 Enter

me Maths Zone (2167414) 11.00 The
Technology Proaramme (8424747)

11.15 Stage One /844769B;

1130 Powerhouse (T) (4747)

12.00pm Sesame Street (T) (28501

1

1230 Bewitched ?)) 0) (37747)

130 Pet Rescue (rj (T) 127921

1

130 Earthscape The land iquana (9077 1 21 1

)

135 They Were Not DMded (1950) Drama

m following the experiences of English. Irish

and American Welsh Guards during the

Second World War Directed by Terence
Young (T» (38464259)

330 Hampton Court Palace fT) (940)

4-00 Fifteen-to-One (T

)

(747)

4.30 Countdown fT) (5107018)

435 Ricki Lake fT) (3754921)

530 Pet Rescue (T/ (21 J)

6.00 TH Friday Anthony Edwards and Henry
Winkler join Chris Evans Plus, music
from Mansun and Mark Momson (45766)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weathei (T) (349105)

735 Music of the MiDenruum (T) (270785)

8.00 The Lost Gardens of Heligan The niece

of John Claude Tremayne visits the

gardens to see how restoration work is

progressing (5/6) (r) (T) (5259)

Karen -{Amanda Humphrey) and
Jimmy (Dean Sullivan) (8.30pm)

830 Brookside Jackie is made to feel inferior

when Karen and Jimmy get on well at fhe

dinner party (T| (4766)

9.00 Friends Chandler s flamboyant mother

arrives m New York lor a visit (r) (T) (6582)

9-30 IrDnigf
[

Boyz Unfimfted New six-part

I --- comedy following the fortunes

of an all-singing, ail-dancing leen bov
band (1/61 (T) (40211)

1 0.00 Frasier The Seattle shrink goes ona date

(T) (29230)

1030 So Graham Norton New series. The
camp comedian is joined by Bo Derek

and fhe model Sophie Dahl (851308)

11.10 King of the Hill Cotton drops a

bombshell (T) (524872)

11.40 TFI Friday Shown earlier (r) (815476)

12.45am 4 Later Introduction. The RuPbuI
Show (24693)

1.15 Late Toon: Pas a Deux European
animation (6220254)

135 The Mod Squad A Vietnam veteran

seeks refuge with Line Hayes (8656896)

g-gs Vids Offbeat video reviews fr) (3905761

)

3.00 This Sporting Life (1963) Powerful

drama, staning Richard Hams as s

successful rugby player. Directed by
Lindsay Anderson (1 7703273)

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headlines

(6703018)

7.00 WideWorid (r) (T) (6178259)

730 Milkshake! (4143853)

7.35 Wlmae's House (ri (3323785i

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (4106259)

830 Dappledown Farm (r) (4198230)

9.00 Mixing It (it fT) (1898786)

935 Russell Grant's Postcards in

(7523037)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show >626992 i i

1030 Sunset Beach Ben re.eaLs his true

feelings (T) (1276414)

1 1.10 Leeza (4685037)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (4176018)

12.30 Family Affairs (rj fT1 . 5 News Update
(9111292)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Sly feigns

concern tor Jessica (T) (6160230;

1 .30 The Roseanne Show 191 10563i

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (5366292)

2.30 Good Afternoon (1919872)

330 The World's Oldest Living Brides-

H maid (TVM 1990) A lonely high-

powered female lawyer has her hfe turned

upside down by her affair with a young
male secretary. Romantic comedy,
starnng Donna Mills. Directed by Joseph
L Scantan (9903834)

530 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (rf (Tl. 5
News Update (9B97835)

6.00 100 Per Cent Quiz (6523037)

630 Family Affairs Roy takes drastic action

(T) (6514389)

7.00 5 News: Weather Round-up of the day's

Slones (T) (5377308)

730 Wild Water Dramatic footage of

dolphins (T); 5 News Update (652U3501)

8.00 Was It Good forYou? A couple return to

Disney World for the ninth consecutive

year (5/14) (5386056)

830 Holiday Park The she boss Colin looks

back on the successes and failures of the

past season as he prepares to lock, up for*

the winter (5/5) (T) (5365563)

9.00 Search for Justice (1996) Drama
(charting a bereaved woman's desperate

struggle to overcome official indifference

and prove that her daughter was
murdered. Peggy Uplon. Dance
McKeilar and Bruce Wei(2 star. Directed

by Noel Nosseck (T) (99830327)

1030 Poltergeist The Legacy Derek Investi-

gates when Damon is accused of

abusmq his son (r) (T) (9417940)

11.45 Hollywood Madam (TVM 1994) A

n detective investigating a prostitute's

murder stumbles into a dangerous world

of blackmail. Adult thnller, with Michael

Noun. Directed by Fred Gallo (1 1556791

1.15am Beauty and Denise (TVM 1988) A

Mrough cop protects a woman who
witnessed the murdei of a While House
official. Political thnller, stamng David

Carradine and Julia Duffy. Directed by
Neal Israel (1549341)

335 The Great Man's Lady (1941) The

mwidow of a western pioneer looks back
on the part she played in his success.

Stamnq Barbara Sianwyck. Directed by
William A Wellman (98951506)

4.35 Russell Grant's Postcards A winter

sports exhibition (r) (80927693)

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (940641 1)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (9168148)

VIDEO PI 115+ and VIDEO P|us+ codas
The number; after each ptocramme are tor VIDEO

piooramming Jua enter the VIDEO Plus*

nurTterlu for vhe 'retevanj programme!*) <mo vour

video recorder for easy rap«j.

For more delate call VIDEO Plus-i- Cn 0640 750710
Calk charged ai 2Ep per mtuue at ail ire
VIDEO HiB*®, 14 Badlands Tic London. SW3 25P
VIDEO Plus-M? is a rogrsiered trademark ot Gemstar
Devefcpment Corporanon O l»8
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• For farther listings see

Saturday’s Vision

SKY ONE
7.00m Court Ducfoia IB4230J 730 the

Cm® Evans SraoWast Show (94259) SJO
HoHywood Squares (40747) 9b0 Saly

Jas^ Raphael (50834) 10.00 The Oprah
Wrtfcey Show 160321 1 11X0 Gu8ty< (®7S5)

T2UX7pm Jannv Janes <8I5BZI 1-00 Mad
You (83501) T PD JeopsUftT (78018)

100 Safiy Axsj Raphael (472111 3.00

Jen* Jones (46330) 4-00 GwBy’ (9SM7)

S.00 Slat Trek. Deep Space Nm (1834)

800 (itemed — With Chtfdren (5766) 830
Fiends (6018) 7.00 The Simpsons (2563)

700 The ampwns (8230) 800 Bed me
Crj&er -4(K5ai MO Sutvwng The Momeni

«irrpad a lZQ*95l 10J» Cops (45232)

30 Cops (549401 11b0 Friends (90786)

nJO Sier Trek Deep Space Nne (5E501)

IZSOam The Currarhfih (14322) 130 Long

Ptey (7813490)

SKY BOX OFFICE

Sty's fOHMrwfmr movie

Tc new any fiSm tetephone 0990 80M88

SKY BOX OFFICE l (Transponder 26)

The Peacemaker (1997)

SKY 30V OcFCE 2 iTrancpaidBr 60)

The lea Storm (1997)

SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder SJ)

Trial and ElW p987)
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 501

Rtb Down Below (1987)

RLMFOUR
5.00pm Shcn Alierton Span Crema
(8615018' BM BartSfelBl PWg
156658552) 940 LaBnW 12647501 J 1M0
UHropotilan (1980) (4206834) IWJMm
RafcW (T976) (ES19235) IfBIM*
0972) r aiO***Bnmk (1091)

flSM7390)6J)0Ckfie

stcYPRaaiER

fiOQam Cloak and r

7^1 8.00 cakn at Sw»t 0»2
(36105) iaao One R|» Day CJ9*)

I, TahM TWO f!99S)

SKY MOV1EMAX SKY SPORTS 3

HOT! 8.00 tl Tates Wmi(1M«
SMOne Fk* Day
vampire bi BrtwWyn DMS) <22141^

ii^S The Juror (1998)
TheDeapannerraB (199^(231254)8.16

Wbrting Obf (1988) (71S6&57)

SLSSam The LMt Bctf Year (1VH 1990)

(152743081 7.10 Back to the PlanetofSw
Apre ffW 1974) (33742209) 9M Bat*

io the Beaeh (1997) (58327) 11.00 Time

lo Say Goodbye? (1997) (412591 UMpm
Ml tte Wtntws Th« Haro Bean (1987)

(52143) SjM Bar* to the Beach (1987)

(33389) 5L00 Tfcne to Say Goortoya?

(1997) (50124) 7M P-fterww (7259) 7J0
UK Top 10 (1358) BUD Femmes Faiates

Sawney Weaw (3679i &ao Mowe

Maakr UltimaJe Action (5414) 9.00 lee

(1998) 181018) 1030 Contagious (1W7)
12J)Oam 8pB1

1^0 Carriers (1897) (SOTJf5
Escape from Zone 14 (1953) (S084BJ

4-40 AD The WWaro Thai Hove Been

(1997) (17244186)

SKY CINEMA
4,00pm The Big Clock (19*8) (7853507)

UOMW Hy Lowly (1952) H2T5B21)

a no To Each Mi Own (1948) (1227766)

1HOO BnriHkar (IBM).

12.10am French ConracBon tt

(5276473 2J» Hie Sniper (1952)

0004588) 340 mao for the Hoed (1987)

HT8C449Q)

TNT
Snopm WCW Niro (88937786) 1135

WCWThundff (89780563) f.lgain Wteo
me Spies Are 0*5) (89703438)

Shaft to Africa (1973) (42004613

SKY SPORTS 1

&30sm Futures ri SportT^OWrearig

&00UW Got Malaysan Open lOOOFtei.-

hn driws 1030 Foabalt Lfflff*

II an Whai a Decacto IZOOpm Aaobes

riavte llao Spans Unbilled 1J0 Gc*
Op^3J0 US GoH Pebble

Bracri NJConai Pro-AmSJOW0I aWrel-
Sports Centre 7M Trans wwd

Sport 9.00 Get Malaysnn Open 1000

Sports OXVB 11A0 HOW 9» Bach Raga

Snotm Spots Cerere IbO WtesOng

3J»HoW #B Batk Page 4A0 Fnday Mg«

FoolMI SJOTotai Spcn

SKY SPORTS 2

Mam Live Crtcfca 11.00 Rufltv Or*

I2.00om Suvwal oi me Fittesl 1230 uw
iaaoUS Gdt fWfate

Beach ProWn 12.00»n Wdav MgM Fool-

DaB IJO Cricket 5JJO Mcro-Plus &30
Ealramo Saong

11JOam Fukoee n Spcn 1200pm Trans

WorM Span 1J» FWwg. Ti^s Lines 200
Botity Cnartan's Foorbal Scrapbook 230
Spmsh Foabafl 630 Mcto-Pks &00
Extreme Saitog BU30 risxle the Senor PGA
Tou 7-00 Uve Fndaf 04grt FooTbal IOlOO

World VlAesShng Federaon. Flaw 1200am
Close

EUROSPORT
730am US Gofl 230 Snowboactirg 200
Extreme Spoils 1200 Racing Line 11.00

Uve Luge lAOpniSnoMtroaKfing 1to Live

Tenrw «to Luge 6to Live Womens
Alpine Suing &XB Live AiNe4cs 200 Lne
Women's Metre SWng 930’Ure Women's
Alpine Slang 1230 Ca m to IIjOO

Pteytte 1130 Extreme Sports 1230am
Close

UK GOLD
7tom Crossroads 7to Nagtibours 7to
EasiErtJers 230 The Bft 200 The ON 230
When lhe Baal Comes in 1030 Wimte

11.00 Dallas 11,55 Nerghdaus 1225pm
EasiEnders 1-00 Ji*« Brew 200 DaHas

256 Tho 6d 225 The BI 3JH EflSEndws

4to Rnoda 5to All Oeamres Gnsal and

Sncft Gto Dynasty 7to 2pcfni4 Crttien

7A0 Dad'sAmw 220 The Drteuivas 9JJ0

The TWn Que Lrie 9A0 Knwng Me.

Knomng You with Aun Pararige lOto

Ruby War Meeis Heidi Ftens 1 1to The Bdi

11to The Bai I2toam Docior 200
ShopproO win Scraensnofi

GRANADA PLUS

atom W4rtn These Wans 7JJ0 On ihe

Buses 7to Doctor n me Howe BAD
BeacJes AboK 830 The Fosiere 200
Classic Corcnahon Slieet 930 Emmerdate

Fam 10to irurysamettaig 11to Hawa#

FveO 72.00pm Classic Comaoi Street

1230 Emmerdais Farm 1to Merest and

Deaesi 130 Aoony 200 ttsnyscmeihmo

300 The Love Boat 4.00 Tto Sarif 5.00

Hawal Fb^O 830 Emmodste Fam «30
CJassr Corcmdion Sired 7to tesston

trrcoeabte 200 The Love Boat &QQrw Coronation Susa 930 lhe

Cuisdrens 1200 Jckere WW 1030
htogar'a Heroes 11-00 Men and Motors

DISNEY CHANNEL
Stoani Beat nifie Bg Brie Houa 225
riaw; Toons 835 Giinmi Bears 7to
Ctesst Toons 7.10 AiaXJn 73S lOi

Steven Sea
man Kris I

stare as an FBI agent taking on corrupt business-

stoffereon in Fire Down Below (Sky Box Office 4)

DalmalarTs 200 Goal Troop 825 Ctosac

Toons 245 New Advertum ot Wreve me
Booh 9.00 The Advenfires of 205
AiWibI sren 215 Pocket Dragons 930
Bear m U» Bg Bk» Horn* 255 The

Toothbrush Fam* 1200 B4e to 1210
Tots TV 1030 The Bg Giragc 1245 PS

and J Oust 11to Sesame Street 1200pm
The Adremues d Spa 1235 4mma! She«

1215 PoCKri Dragons 1230 Boar r die

B« Blue House 1255 Tha Tcohcrush

Fariir 130 Bile Size 1.15 T«s TV 130 T)»

&n Garage 1AS PB and J O rter 200 New

fl&esliiEE ol Wna the Poch230 Criads

Pack 330 The Uhte Mermaid 330 Art

Artack 4.00 101 Qatmaons 430 riereJes

The IV Srevi-200 Bacass 215 Pepper Ann

530 Gby 830 Teen Angel 630 Bay

Meets World 7to Honey, l Shrunkm hies

The TV Show 730 Ciassc Toons 200

FILM: Labyrinth (1986) 935 Home
Imprwemert 1030 Dinosaurs 1030 The

Wonder Years 1130 Touched by an Angel

1230am close

FOX KIPS NETWORK

200am Po*flr Pangt«5 Turto 630 Prarer

Rangers Tutu 730 Mortal Kjmba 735
Oggy and ihe Ccdcroaches 730 Donkey

KongCorwy200 Ccosetunps225Sam
and Ma* 835 $puerman 200 *-«en 825
Fsnusic Four 250 The meredteie i-rifr

1035 Cesper 1030 Ogcry ares ihe

Cocrioacft® 10-55 The Mouse ire

Monster 11.05 EeirfSiravagais 1130 Lite

with Lome 11-55 Home » Fteu 1235pm
Sam and Max 1230 Donkey f ong Ccwtiy

130 Moi^1i The Mer. Adyeniureso! Jungle

Book 123 Ace Ventura 130 SpMcrman
215 <-Man 240 rarri^Pji:. Fou 3.05 The
inuatSbie Hui 3JO Rr^ and Lea's 3®
Rue 335 Mesial Komba AW '3pid erman

435 Mjwgli. The NewAe.'ertues oi jungle

Bor* 430 Home io Rent sto
Goosebumps 535 Eere. mrhow The

Olher Dimensun 530 C?gv and ire?

Cockroaches 533 Doreiey Kong Country

G2S Sam and Ma> 630 Ear rSiravagarua

730 Close

NICKELODEON

530am Moppet Babes 530 Rocko's

Madem Lfle730Cadog 730 Rugrais200
The Wild Thombenys 830 Arthur 9.00

Crtldren s BBC 1200 Wtnae's House
1030 Bator 1130 The Mage School Bus
1130 PB Bear/Burtoi- me Litdc-

HeScr^apriArwnal Anncs/Fomily f-iess

1230pm Rugrais 1230 Bter’s Duns 130
Bananas n Pyjamas 130 UrUe Bear Slones

200 Clangers-Vinq RcAC'/Womblet/Eicaa

230 Chaurens B8C 330 CMdran’c BBC
230 Pppl Ujrw&lodang 430 Hey AmoKP
4.30 Rugrais 530 StSiei Srsiet 530 Kenan
and Kpi 200 Sabnna me Teenage Wncft

630 Driven Craw 730 Clcce

TROUBLE
730m USA H^h 7.30 City Guys 200
Sared by the Ben The New Class B30
Hana Time 9.00 Tempesn 1030 Echo
Pars 1030 WiyoaKi 11.00 Swwi Vafley

High 1130 Randy or Nffl 1230pm The
Fresh Piece ol By*-A« 1230 In Ihe House

130 Sneat 130 Tempesfl 230 HoVyoaKa

330 Ready Or Mo( 330 Div Guys 4.00 TT*

fresh Pnnre oi Bc+An 430 In ihe House
200 Saved by Ihe Beil TnoNewC lass530
Sweet \tiJtey High 630 USA 630
Ktewas Games and Videos 7.00 5-vear

7.30 Hwip Time

BRAVO
200pm The A-Team 200 LAP D 930
Cope 1030 Eweme Cnamfronsref.

Wrost&ng 1030 Erow Senes 11to FUJI:

The Thomas Crown After (1968)

I.OOsm See Byior. 135 Erotic Senes 235
Enreme Champronsrtp Wiesimg 235
Cops 3.05 FILM: The Hanttou (1978)

530 LAP D 530 Bushido 830 Close

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm OuefeM 730 Grew UnUa Fas

200 Elen830 Newsfedm200 Cyt>a 9.30

V)c Reeves Big Cw 1030 The RuUcs
1130 The Ltfry Senders Snow 1200am
Lai® Nigni wfih Daw) Lanwman 130 Tao
130 The CrtoZto Dr Yjbz 230 Tt-s and
Frie 330 N^irsimd 330 Apoa and
Goaeflo 4.00 dose

THE SCl-Ff CHANNEL
SATELLITE: SpnvWDWQHT ONLY

730am Blccrrberg Iricrmaion Teteveon
200 SigMrys 200 BafTtestai Giacuca
1030 Ouaniian Leap 1130 Dah Shadws
1130 The Ray Bradbury Theatre 123(^ni
The Tmuril ^ore 1230 The Tvwkrii Zona
130 Tefes of tire Unexpected 1 30'Taks *
tie Lmexpeaed 200 Aim:tng 9ones, 230
Myyenes. Ms&c tsid fArades 330

Sartesiei 'iildcncu 430 The iro^Sbie

He*. 530 Signnngs Sto The Ray BraJxry
Tre-die 230 Me* Alfred Hacixcc*. 730
Ouanlum Leap 830 Amazing Srones 830
mghtender The Raven 830 The Hurgev
1030 FILM: Potergeta III (1988)
1230am FILM: The wind ol Amnesia
(1993) rJO Tales 0* rhe UrtltpeclM 2DO
Tne Ctifwn 230 100 Yeais 'Jl Honor 330
The T*ight Zone 230 Dari. Shadows 430
dose

HOME & LEISURE
630am Today s Gourmel 6-30 Graham
Ken 730 OBltei* 730 The Pammo
Hcucs 830 Weddrt) &orv 830 A Baby
aery 930 impry Parting 225 The Home
aid Lecure House 230 The Grcsa Garden

Game 10.00 R&al Gardens 1030
Coc*^t>jia *#h Greg and Ma» 1130 Tvro's

CouTiliv Gel Stuck m 1130 Re* Hum
F&tiing Advenues 1230pm Our House
Pomi ijnder 1230 Miques Trail 1.00 On
House 130 Homtfme 200 No* Yanhec-

Workshop 230 Horrw Again with BOO Vila

3.00 The. 01 House wfih Sieve and Norm
330 Go Fisting

DISCOVERY
430pm ftu Hirt Speoab 430 Water’s

HiwW S.00 Wfterf Nuis 530 Heioy's
Tumire) Piunrs 630 Ajarm* Doca 230
AdventiAW ol meCiuea 730 Beyond 2W0
830 Gulbact. Adventuios 830 Uncharted

Afiice 9.00 Snow Ceaches 1030 The
Bisumy Hureer 1130 Weapons ol War
1200am Barry Gray i.oo hraorYs Tumna
Pomis 1.30 Wheel mus 200 Clow

ANIMAL PLANET
1230pm The Brie Beyond 1.00 Natue
Wafch wtrfi JUkan PHNer 130 Crocodfe
Huniei 200 Wild Rescues 230
Himan/T*in*e 130 Harry's Pradcu 430
.lac* Haws Zoo Lite 430 Aninied Docior

Sto Pei Rescue 530 Cracutte Hursn

200 The Hew Adventures ol Black Beauty

230 Lassie 730 RettiSCOvery ot Ihe WOrid

830 Arwna) Doclw 630 Arwnal X 930
Ocean WUr- 930 Emergency Vets 1030
Troubled Waers 1030 Ve) School 1130
cmaioency Vara 1230am Cbse

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7.00pm Fowl w<sh 730 Aha the

HoToane 830 7T* Shart FiBS Mamed
wuh Starks 9.00 WiidueWas 1030 Afrra-

Pteyng God witfi Nature 11.00 Gcrila

1200am Pandas. A Gianl Sin

HISTORY

430pm The World ai wtr Bomb 530 The
Bf'>3Myn Bridge 6to Fteavanauon 730
Eatgraphy VS Amin

CARLTON FOOD
930am Rmd Neiwtvk Da*y 930 Food l«
Ttiougfii 1030 Fry Tasie 1030 VAaail

Thomtcon Coots 1130 Whai's Cocitng7
11.30 Coxon's Mtfien Coirige 1200pm
Food rtehnork Gaiy 1230 Newnw Meels
130 Food tar ThOuqhl 130 Gordon
Flamsuy s Passion tor Flavour 200 Can‘i

Stand ire Heal 230 Food N«v«it Daily

330 For Baler, tar Worse 3.30 Coxtris
Knefttin CoUegc- 4.00 New '."Tiels on ihe

Bkx* 430 Tessa Bramley s Cen^iUv

VjicrenSto Close

LIVING

200am Tiny ard Crew 530 Johnson and

FiitfiCfc 630 PfNben me Frog 240 Tiny

Tales 645 Greednaurus and ihe Gang
250 Pt*a Do) Shono 730 Picacai
Pdter.lrig 735 PioVessor BuWdIc 730
CaiTou 7.35 Bug Aten 7.55 Practical

Parentng 930 Barney and Friends 225
Batoloos 930 Ca£o<j 235 Twy and Ciew
250 Practical Farcntmn 930 Can ) Coe*
Vton'i 930 The Roseame Sf»?v.

Higrtighls 1030 The jerry Springer Show
1050 Mauy Povtcft 11.40 Uwrg ISSUOC

12

1

Opm AnmaJ Rescue 1240 Rescue
911 1.10 Special Babes 140 Beyond
Bene) Faa ct Fuaicri 210 LA law 3.10
Lnmg Room 430 Michael Cota 450
Rotanda 540 Ready. Steady. Cool- &is
The Jerry Springer Show 735 Rescue 'dll

735 Arwnal Rescue 210 Maury Perch
9.00 FHJfc All She Ever Wanted (I996i

1130 The Se* Zore 1230am Dose

ZEE TV

530am LArjc T«ne 630 Scrry Msn L«ry
230 Mara lurid Show730 Fatih 730 Nwr:
830 Zee wow 830 salato 930 Aawar
1030 Anhon 1130 Zatee Ka Salar 1130
Parampaa' 1200pm FDJ2 tfimfl Movie:
Ffm Dteaoa 330 Zee Bengta 330 U's Mj
Chotoe 430 Campus 430 Zee Ztna 530
Amanai630 Artst cCtho FcrirtgH630 Zee
aM You: Showcase730 ChasmeBaddon
730 Ernertammeni Egress 200 New
&30 Aadwwad 930 FILM: Hindi Movie:
Borawi iG Did 1230am News 1230
R»Ba-Ru 130 X Zone 200 RLM: Haidl
Movla: Amar 9tafcH
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CRICKET 45

India trapped

as Saqlain

spins his web

Davies takes

pivotal role

for England
By Matt Dickinson

GEOFF THOMPSON, die

chairman of the Football Asso-

ciation. is due to leave the coun-

try for a month-long break

shortly, but the search for the

next England manager will

move on apace. The man pull-

ing the strings, as he has been

doing all week, will be David
Davies.

Since his appointment as act-

ing chief executive after the re^

moval ofGraham Kelly at Lan-

caster Gate, Davies has grown
from being the FA'S senior

press officer to the most power-

ful administrator in the Eng-

lish game.
it was he. with Thompson,

who brought together the men
who would decide on Hoddle's

dismissal and it wifi be Davies

who will co-ordinate the

appointment of the successor.

It is a long way from his

former incarnation as a BBC
journalist.

Next Thursday, after the

England match against

France at Wembley, Davies is

expected to meet the FA's inter-

national committee and a

A. 'i'Mz

Laslandes: starts match

group of four or five council-

lors will be empowered to leadlors will be empowered to lead

the search. David Sheep-

shanks. the chairman of Ips-

wich Town. David Dein. the

vice-chairman of Arsenal, and
Noel While, who chairs the in-

ternational committee, will

hope, and expect to be

charged with the job.

Bizarrely, Howard Wilkin-

son. the FA’s technical direc-

tor. who is standing in as care-

taker coach of the national

team, is also expected to have

a prominent role, even though

he is having serious thoughts

as to whether he wants thejob
himself. Many at the FA ex-

pea Wilkinson to stay in the

post at least until June and re-

sults in the interim could nun
him into the main contender.

Yet it is not only Wilkinson

who is on trial. It will be Dav-

ies's job to ensure that the

search is an efficient one and
the success of that operation

may go a longway to determin-

ing whether he is appointed

chief executive on a perma-
nent basisor whether he choos-

es to pursue his political

ambitions.

Putting together the mecha-
nism is likejy to prove far easi-

er than finding the coach. Hav-
ing turned down the chance to

manage France. Arsdne
Wenger is not going to opt for

England, while senior Man-
chester United figures acted

yesterday to stifle talk of Alex

Ferguson, who will be revel-

ling in the attention, given that

he is due to sitdown to renego-

tiate his contract this summer.
The Old Trafford board be-

lieves that it can satisfy Fergu-

son's wage demands with the

OOALKEEPER& F Barttiez (AS
Monaco). S Potato iMarseflo?).

DEFENDERS: L Blanc
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Roma) M DesaAy idwliea), F
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English disdain

serves to rub

salt in old wounds
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New York beckons unsung British boxer
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BICHAftD LEE-HAM

ACROSS
5 Careless with large (not

small) sums (5-7)

8 Drive, thrust (6)

9 (Am. Ind.) ceremony; confer-

ence (6)

10 Rounded projection (4)

12 Capital or Sri Lanka (7)

14 (Job) opening (7)

15 Muddle: fellow-diners (4)

1 7 Computer trespasser (61

IS Burning (with zeal, love) (6)

20 Firework display (12)

DOWN
1 Star group as eg Andromeda

(
6 .6)

2 Leap (4)

3 One for orator to stand un (7)

4 Whale's nostril (8)

6 Toy figure (4)

7 Entertainment industry (4.S)

1 1 He summons Commons to

Lords (5_-)

13 Marked (for life) (7)

16 Hit party (slang) (4)

19 Fall in drops (4)

2 SOLUTION TO NO 1632

ACROSS; 1 Two's company S Lethe 9 Capable 10 Haft

II Runabout 13 Cutler 14 People 17 Absolved 19 Jamb

22 Bouquet 23 Dregs 24 Beyond a joke

DOWN: 1 Tilth 2 Out or it 3 Chew 4 Mock-up 5 Alphabet

6 Yobbo 7 Nettle 12 Jealousy 13 Crabbe 15 Placebo

a 16 Fenion IS Squib 20 Baste 2Mdea

THE$g®teTIME$. BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE!
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promise of a testimonial

match and the seemingly im-
minent appointment of an as-

sistant would suggest that the

linked manager is content to

limit himself to club level.

Steve McC.laren. the first-team

coach at Derby County, has
emerged as Ferguson'S choice.

and talks wifi begin today
about a move to Old Trafford.

The only outstanding coach

who is presently out of work is

Terry Venables, who received

the backing of Bryan Robson,

the Middlesbrough manager,
yesterday. "With Terry availa-

ble. there is no way the FA
should be looking at foreign

coaches." Robson said, but Ve-

nables would appear to have
too many influential enemies.

Given the difficulty facing

the FA, Thompson is probably
glad to be leaving the decision

to his colleagues as to who
should replace Hoddle. “Glenn
had lost the general support of

the country and he had also

lost support on the internation-

al committee." Thompson said

yesterday. “Glenn made a bad

error of judgment and he ac-

oepcs that now. I respect him
for that. When in public life, it

is important that people consid-

er what they say on matters of

such sensitivity.

"Whoever gets thejob needs

to understand all aspects of

the game. They must have

qualities of leadership and vi-

sion and the ability to listen to

otherpeople. We want the best

man for the job, we don't want
to rush into anything, but. as

far as l am concerned, the

quicker, the better."

For now. though, it is

Wilkinson who must lead his

country against a France

squad that will indude five

England-based players in De-
sailly and Leboeur, from Chel-

sea, and Petit. Vieira and Anei-

ka. of Arsenal. Zinedine Zi-

dane. the World Player of the

Year, was also among the 18

names announced yesterday,

while Roger Lemerre. the

France coach, has already con-

firmed that Lilian Laslandes.

the joint-top goaJscorer in the

French league for Bordeaux,
will stan the match next

Wednesday.
Asked if England would be

affected by Hoddle's dismiss-

al. Lemerre said yesterday:

'The English will always be

the English. For them, the

truth i* on the pitch and not

outside. Their comhativny re-

mains a great strength. They
always bounce hack.

'Ti is easy to scoff at English

football for being one-dimen-
siona! and to be condescend-
ing about it That is an insult

to all the English have done
for fomhall. The long balls,

clearances and crosses for

headers are just a caricature.

"Our challenge Is to win at

the Wembley temple. Mv play-

ers were world champions, so
why can't they be the first

French team to beat the Eng-
lish at their lucky stadium?"

Clarke sells leather to augment his boxing earnings and some worry that he might get tanned by the impressive Vargas on his New York adventure

HOWARD CLARKE, an
eight-round journeyman from
Wariey, could barely believe

his luck when he found him-
self on the New Year's Hon-
ours list for sendees to box-

ing. Not the honours list that

comes from Downing Street

or those high-sounding gov-

ernment offices in Whitehall

Clarke

at the

relishes place

Garden party
but the one that is issued by
the home of boxing itself:the home of boxing itself:

Madison Square Garden.
Clarke has been chosen to

meet Fernando Vargas in the

latter's first defence of his In-

ternational Boxing Federa-

tion (IBF) light-middleweight

championship, a contest that

ison the undercard of the Len-

nox Lewis v Evander Holy-
field world heavyweight
championship bout in New
York on March 13.

Clarke. 31. thought that

there was some some mistake

when PatCowdelL his manag-
er, broke the news. After all

for most of his career, which
started in 199L he had not
been called upon to journey
too far from Dudley, where he
works in Leather World. In

1998. he did box in Harnmar-
skraal South Africa, and Ten-
erife. but until then the far-

thest he had travelled was to

Cardiff.

Boxing against Vargas at

the Garden is the equivalent

of Rushden and Diamonds
playing at Wembley in the FA

By Srikumar Sen
BOXING CORRESPONDENT

Clarke connects with a right during his win over
PapiUion, which opened the Garden gate

Cup Final "It was just after

Christmas that Pat called

me," Clarke said. "I hadn't

seen him for six months. He
said: ‘I've got a fight for you.

Do you want it?
1
1 said: ‘Well

I don’t know. OK. I’U take iL

Where is it?’ He said: ‘Sit

down. Madison Square Gar-
den. Against Fernando Var-

gas.' I thought it was a wind-

up, but Pat kept saying it

wasn’t"
Clarke had been picked out

of the IBF rankings because
of the British interest in die

main event, but he was not cer-

tain how he reached the rank-
ings without even challenging

fora British area tide and hav-

ing suffered ten defeats in his

37 contests.

Clearly, though, it was on
the strength of his win over

Jason PapiUion, of Louisiana,

on the Carl Thompson v Chris

Eubank card at Sheffield last

July. PapiUion had been in

the IBF top 15. “I was all over
him, beat him out of sight"
Clarke said. The £500-a-night
have-bag-and-boots-will-tra v-

el fighter is reported to be re-

ceiving around £30.000 for

the New York bout But for

him. the money is secondary.
*1 felt honoured that I was

given the chance not only to

fight at Madison Square Gar-
den but on the undercard of

such a great heavyweight
fight That meant more to me
than the money. Although I

don’t know what 111 be get-

ting anyway, because I

haven’t seen die contract yet"
Not unlike those receiving

honours from the Queen.
Clarice had been told by
CowdeU to keep the news to

himself — but the boxer just

had to tell someone. “How
could 1 keep such a thing se-

cret? I told my mum and dad
and after that of course, every-

one knew. But I deserve it

After all 1 beat a ranked
fighter. I know I have to stay

out of the pub and I've been
out running in Wariey Woods
every day since I heard.

“You know, the day Pat

called me, it was my wife Su-

Doping policy left stagnant
A conference that had a chance to

fudgel help eradicate drugs in sport h,

failed. John Goodbody reports

I§1

T he much-heraldcd
world conference on
doping ended in

fudged disarray
here yesterday — becoming
another missed opportunity
rn impose a severe ami-drugs
poliO'.

The use ofdrugs in interna-

tional sport has been wide-
spread since the early Sixties.

E’.en time lhat there has
been a high-profile incident
such as the death ofTommy
Simpson, the British cyclist

in the 1967Tourde France, or

the positive finding on Ben
Johnson, the Canada sprint-

er. at the 1988 Olympic
Games, we have heen told by
the authorities that it was a

“watershed” and things had
to change.

They haw not. This confer-

ence was called after the scan-

dal of the 1998 Tour de
France, when performance-
enhancing substances were
found in the equipment of

reams and their officials. The
final declaration >esterday
by ine conference, sponsored
by the International Olympic
Committee {IOC! and attend-

ed by sports federations, sci-

entists and governments,
was simply anodyne.

It lays down a minimum
sanction for significant dop-
ing substances of two years

for a first offence. However,
the declaration allows for a
possible modification of the

two-year sanction because

the sports of both football

and cycling be-

lieve that they can-

no: impose such "TTlf
harsh restrictions.

Tony Banks. ^
the Minister for

^
Sport, described

f,PVp
the sanctions as nave
both "minimalist

and permissive ". 3.C
Eleven years ago.
in this city, the yCElX
General Assem-
blv of lntemation-

al Sports Federations also

agreed to a minimum two-

year ban. although this agree-

ment has never subsequently

been carried out in several

sports — because, over the

past i) years- competitors,
particularly wealthy ones, in

The IOC
could

have taken

action

years ago*

popular sports have increas-

ingly challenged sanctions in

civil law. claiming that they
are an unjustifiable restraint

of rrade. Different countries
have different legal systems
and athletes are understanda-

bly resentful when their ri-

vals are allowed

to compete be-

[OC cause ^ have
won a legal case.

Id The conference
1U

did agree to set up

akpn imiePendenl
international anti-

__ doping agency in

^U rime for the Oivm-

___• pic Gaines in

ago 2000. The IOC is

committing £16

million in fund-

ing. However. European Un-
ion countries, the United
States. Australia, New Zea-

land and Norway do not want
ihe chairman to be an IOC
member and arc demanding
a clear role for their govern-

ments in the agency. A series

of discussions wifi take place
to settle the membership and
targets of the agency.
Banks said that having

invited governments thai con-
tribute. collectively, far more
than the IOC to the fight

against drugs to the confer-

ence, it cannot exclude them
from the agency. He added: ”1

say that in'aJI friendliness be-

cause these issues are bigger
than the IdC and at times it

might come as a surprise to

the IOC that there are things

bigger than the IOC."
If the Olympic movement

had wanted sole responsibili-

ty. it could have acred years
ago. It was urged to act then,

but he argued that it was
only responsible for drug
testing during the games.
Nor are governments

blameless. In Great Britain,

the Conservative Govern-
ment repeatedly reneged on a

promise made in September
1978 that the possession of

hormone drugs, without a
medical prescription, would
become a criminal offence.

The Labour Government
now has an opportunity to

join with a handful of coun-
tries which have already en-

acted such legislation.
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sail's birthday. She's my rock.

We’ve been married II years

and we have five kids. 1 said

to hen ’What do you want for

your birthday?
1 And she said:

'Bring me back the IBF belL'

Yes. Vargas is a good fighter,

but I’m a better one.”

Let us hope everything in

the Garden stays rosy for

Clarke. Some experts are say-

ing that he should not be al-

lowed to take on Vargas.They
are concerned about the dis-

crepancy in the abilities of the
two men, on paperand on can-

vas. TheAmerican. 21, isan ex-

ceptional boxer. All 15 of his

bouts have ended inside the

distance. Others believe that

,

Clarkedoes not risk serious in-

jury because the bout will be

over quickly.

John Morris, the secretary

ofthe British Boxing Board of

Control, said of Clarke "He’s

a tough and professional fight-

er,” but he added that the

board would be considering

whether the match was a suita-

ble one before deciding wheth-
er to let him make the trip to

New York.
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